
Tomorrow 
Cheers... 
Plat Butcher and David 
Miller on the Worid 
Athletics Championships 
.. .down the hatch. 
Best buys below H«rJc^ in 
the world of wiling 

New words... 
A newly-discovered story 
by Daisy Ashford on the 
Pape’s visit toBritain" 
.. JTor old 
Roy Strong complains 
about too many repeats 
on Radio 4 ' 
Inquires... 
The 276th year of the 
Three Choirs Festival in 
Gloucester Cathedral 
.. .and places 
The pleasures of the 

Summit in 
Mexico 

t for Reagan 
A summit meeting between 

- ■President Reagan and President 
de la Madrid of Mexico this 
weekend will focus , on the 

~ Central American crisis. Mexico 
may turn out to have more in 
common with 'Washington's 

,, * policies towards the region 
previous statements have 

. . < suggested Page 4 

^ Kidnap victim 
SHI; tells his story 

A wealthy Irish solicitor was 
recovering at his home after 
being kidnapped by gunmen 
and tied to a tree on a disused 
military range for 24 hours. He 
told police he dissuaded. the 
kidnappers from taking his son, 
aged 14. Page 3 

Taiwan fraud 
The gang^said to have swindled 
Taiwanese factories out of 
£16m worth, of goods with 
worthless cheques is trying to 
beat a court' order -preventing = 
the unloading of the im ports .. 

Page 2 

Sub salvaged 
T^e Sowet Umcto tm^fiecregy 

submarine which viank the - ; 
North Badge mjtoivparflyto 
prevent theUSfromreasveriaig 

-- it according to American' • 
1 1““ “ intelligence Page 4 
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By Barrie Clement and Clifford Webb 

J Shagari priority 
President Siagari of Nigeria, 
fresh from his landslide victory, 
said his .- new administration : 
would give priority to the 
economy told agriculture Page 4 

BP sale boost 
Higte-fotoj-ejqjerted half year 
earnings of £133bn from Shell 
have pushed up on share prices, 
smoothing the way for an early' 
sale of British. Petroleum shares 
by the Government : Page 13 

Recovery signs 
First-half profit figures for two 
of Britain's big -engineering 
groups reflected signs ofrccov- ; 
ery. Guest Keen & NettlefokJs 
increased -profits from £3.9m to 
£6.2m '■ Page 13 

Fewer grouse 
The grouse season zs expected 
to have a poor start, because of 
bird diseases, and a wet spring, 
but it should improve . next 
month . Page 3 

Rabies fine 
A West-German holidaymaker 
was fined £400 under anti* 
rabies regulations for bringing a 
guinea-pig into Britain - Page 3 

Baby rescued 
A newborn baby boy in a plastic 
bag was nearly thrown into a 
rubbish Inn at Lake. Isle of 
Wight, but was discovered 
when he whimpered and - is 
recovering is hospital. 

Gower century 
David Gower scored 1G8 for 
England yesterday is their first 
innings of 272 for five on the 
opening day of the third Test 
matfh against New Zealand.at. 
Lord's... Page 18 

Leader page, 9 
Letters On “alternative medi¬ 
cine" from Professor P N- 
CampbeU, and Mr ID Watson; 
foe elderly, from Mr-E McG¬ 
rows, and Mr D Hobman aod 
others 
I-gwHng articles: Lebanon; rc- 
seanhcouscfistNordkOnmca- 
Featees, pages 6,7, B _ _ 
How Britan could gp hungry; a- 
medieval pageant on the stoats; 
why we most stand by Brirze. 
Opening up Heaven’S Cate; a. 
fibn flop- ”«aV<ML g' comeback- 
The drug corridor; Friday Pag 
looks at-the way cut price drags, 
enter Britain 
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British Lcyland yesterday 
dismissed 13 alleged political 
activists said-'to have iied m Job 
applications‘-in <«der . to infil¬ 
trate -the shop floor at the 
company’s Cowley assembly 
plant m Oxfordshire. ~ 

The. six women and - seven 
men,, who plan to appeal today 
against the decision, are thought 
by the company to be Trot¬ 
skyists belonging to fo* Inter¬ 
national Marxist Group- It is 
befievedthey were informed tut 
by fellow workers, .on" the 
assembly Hines of the new 
Maestro car, who noticed their 
unusually good knowledge of 
union afoin. 

The company checked the 
workers* applications forms 
and found 13 of them contained 
information regarded as deliber¬ 
ately inaccurate. The 13 were 
originally suspended under the 
company's disciplinary pro¬ 
cedure. . 

A further six workers sus¬ 
pected of belonging to the same 
group are understood-still to.be 
working at the plaid. Their 
application forms were in' order 
and the company is proceeding 
on the basis that only those who 
gave false information toe guilty 
of 'breaching company' rules. 
One. more alleged activist who 
is off work because of illness it 
.to face disciplinary procedure. 

One of the dismissed staff is a 
young woman' who, in applying 
for a job as a track worker, 
declared that she had three O 
levels and three CSEs. British 
Lcyland says that it ’discovered 

that die had four A levels and a 
political science degree. - - 

Company adniinistratorsalso. 
wrote to ihe referees listed by : 
some of .the. .applicants as 
previous employers and .re¬ 
ceived gmume-soundiiig rep¬ 
lies. But . checks revealed that. 
the references were .forged; 
addresses were private homes 
where btisinesses did not oper¬ 
ate. Company names given on 
the application forms were not 
registered - at: those addresses, 
according to a . letter which aO 
hourly paid employees will 
receive today, from Mr Doug 
Dixon, the plant director.. 

. Mr Dixon’s letter adds “This 
deliberate provision of felse 
information does not represent 
a ftftwnjric mistake. Neatbto does 
it represent an innocent attempt 
to get a job." He'said that all 13 
lad signed statements saying 
that they accepted that incorrect 
information could ' lead to 
dismissal; almost all of . the .13 
fmd .admitted giving felse 
information.'. 

The - alleged activists had 
submitted their forms in May 
last year before starting work 
later in the year. They -were 
among 1,000 workers required 
to 'produce foe Maestro car. 

BL investigators are under¬ 
stood to have been alert for 
some time to foe activities of a 
group of Marxists intent on 
working their nay into import¬ 
ant trade union petitions on foe 
shop floor at Cowley. . 

Search for caves as 
nuclear dump sites 

By Barrie Clement Labour Reporter 

Nudear waste ma;?. have to be 
dnmpbd underground in Britain 
after action by .three transport 
unions to. stop it beingdisposed 

Ku- begig midertakett: by the -Nu¬ 
clear Industries Radxdactrve 
Waste Executive (Niiex), a wing- 
of the United Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority. The location 
of potential sites will -be 
announced Ibis autumn when 
the authority will seek planning' 
permission. : • ■ 

- A spokesman for the auth¬ 
ority paid: ^The waste exists 
and something had-got to be 
done, with-ft. If one disposal 
Option is dosed we have got to 
find others." 

The “low grade" radio-active 
material concerned is now being 
stored in buildings at foe 
authority’s rites in Winfrifo, 
Devon, anfd Harwell, Oxford¬ 
shire, and at foe Ministry.-of 
Defence establishment at 
Bicester, Oxfordshire. 
' But foe authority argues that 

it is “more sensible and safer if 
one disposes of jt-rather than. 
storing n"-' Nirex is looking'for 
sites where there are inacces»> 
ibie underground caverns. 

Mr Frederick Fenning, depu¬ 
ty director of Harwell; said that 
there was a “longstanding’’" 
invitation for unions to' talk to. 
the authorities. 

The waste in question, is 
nmdfr up of gloves and clothing 
and cleaning materials from 
rtwhr«l( industrial and defence 
laboratories. About 90 per cent 
of its weight constitutes steel 
and concrete packaging. 

- Some of the ma terial may be 
tipped into shallow land burial 
sites which would-cover 100 
acres, and comprise.a series of 
trenches between. 6 . and 9 
metres deep. The most radioac¬ 
tive material .would. be sand¬ 
wiched between backfill and 
two layers of concrete. 

. Possible ~ tits include day 
outcrops which run across 
England from the south-west 
coast through the Midiqrut^ to 
foe Wash irndtheHumbarr* '. |t 

r~$time: of^ foe-waste rragh* fee 
tod “high grade" for such a 
repository or might have a 
longer radioactive Efe. This 
would be dumped, in subter¬ 
ranean caves. 

The material was originally 
"due to be disposed of 500 miles 
from Land’s. End starting on 
July. H. But because of action 
by thc Associated Society .of 
Locomotive Engineers and 
Firemen, the Transport and 
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General Workers’ Union and 
the National Union of Seamen, 
the “dump ship” Atlantic 
Fisher-has been lying empty at 
Barrow.- • 

In a letter to The Times last 
Thursday, Mr-Jim Slater, the 
NUS-general secretary, argued 
that' the authority and - the 
Go vernment had been seeking 
to act against the wishes of the 
London Dumping Convention, 
a UN-sponsored agency* winch 
regulates foe disposal at sea of 
any material it regards as- 
.potentially harmful. 
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According to shop stewards, 
-the newcomers joined one of 
foe- factory's branches of the 
Transport and General Workers 
Union, attended meetings ; and 
became involved in branch- 
affairs. Their immediate inter- 

. est in, and knowledge of 
' matters led to speculation that 
. they belonged to an ultra left 
wing group trying to infiltrate 
the local union. Six • of them 
became shop stewards. 

One steward said: “Some of 
these people have been bragging, 
about the way they got into the 
&ctory. AD foe signs point to 
someone putting foe finger on 
th^m and management.” 

The transport union recently 
asked for one newly elected 
shop steward to be officially 
recognized by the company - 
requests which normally lead to 
a cursory examination of 
personal records. 

Mr David Buckle, the union's 
district secretary, said: “I 
cannot imagine that-a request 
for credentials would prompt an 
investigation as expensive as 
the one now going on". 

He refused to comment on 
the company’s decision. He wffl 
be involved in the employees' 
appeal, against Higmimaii which 
begins today. 

Mr Buckle said earlier: “With 
unemployment at its present 
level it is not surprising that in 
their desperation to find work, 
people give felse information". 

Hattersley 
rank and 

file appeal 
By John Winder 

Mr Roy Hattersley, MP, will 
next week appeal direct , to the 
nmkaadfile membership of the 
C9bour;.mov^eto^:in his. 

-attempt fo .win the leadership, of 
tire Labour Party. 

In a speech at Leicester on 
Monday, he is likely to direct 
ins words especially to the 
members of unions who have 
been asked to ballot for their 
choice . among the various 
candidates for leader and 
deputy leader. Mr Hattersley, 
like his mam rival, Neil 
Kinnock. MP, is seeking elec¬ 
tion to either post. 

In his speech, Mr Hattersley 
may be expected to point out 
that at foe general election 
Labour had urged control on 
prices, dividends and profits 
but had-not said much about 
how those profits should be 
invested. 

Mr Hattersley has long been a 
supporter of a national mini¬ 
mum wage and some in his 
camp believe that the party's 
commitment to it in foe 
manifesto was weaker than it 
might have been, partly because 
foe biggest onion, foe Transport 
and General .Workers’ Union, is 
opposed to it because it is 
against any incomes policy. 
His appeal to the muon I 
membership - is seen by his j 
supporters as crucial to his: 
re<fH pflfgTT- 

A further development in foe 
Labour leadership campaign 
yesterday was a letter from Mr , 
Neil Kinnock to Labour \ 
Weeidy, published by the! 
Labour Party, strongly support¬ 
ing consultation of the rank and 
file membership of constituency 
Labour parties in arriving at a. 
derision on whom to support in 
the leadership elections. 
-. He complains in the letter 
that hints in the Press that he 
was opposed to a wider 
franchise . had never been 
backed by evidence. 
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Honoured for bravery: Mr Peter Gurney (top) and the late 
Mr Kenneth Howorth. 

men 

By Stewart Tendler 

A Scotland Yard explosives 
expert who defined a Pro¬ 
visional IRA bomb in London 
despite the knowledge that a 
snuffer device had killed a 
colleague minutes before is 
today awarded a bar to foe 
George Medal he already 
holds. 

Mr Peter Garney, aged 52, is 
named in a fist of aril gallantry 
awards published m foe 
London Gazette. 

The coDeagne who died, Mr 
Kenneth Howorth, is awarded a 
George Medal posthumously. 

The list also includes the 
award of a George Medal to 
Constable Darid Browning of 
foe Royal Ulster Constabulary 

for gallantry in Northern 
Ireland. 

The awards to the two 
explosives experts follow a 
bombing attempt on shops in 
Oxford Street, central London, 
in October, 1981. 

A warning of the bombs was 
given and foe two men, both 
former members of the Ro. *1 
Army Ordnance Corps, were 
called to foe scene. They faced 
bombs which were apparently 
due to explode 30 minutes after 
the warning. 

Mr Howorth, who was aged 
49 and married with two 
children, went into an evacu¬ 
ated Wimpy Bar to deal with 
two packages in a lavatory. Zt 

Continued on back page, ad 1 

Entertainment ousts 
religion on ITV 

By David Hewsou 

Serious Sunday night re¬ 
ligious programmes on indepen¬ 
dent television are to make way 
for tight entertainment in order 
to enable the commercial 
channel to compete more 
evenly with the BBC The move 
has incensed many church 
officials. 

In three weeks ihe pro¬ 
gramme riot between 6 and 
6.30pm, frequently occupied by 
LWTs Credo, win be moved to 
2pm on Sundays for an 

I experimental period of a year. 
Hie Sunday evening hymn 
programme at 6.45pm will be 
unaffected. 

Mermaid Theatre 
By Christopher Warman 

Arts Correspondent 

The Mermaki Theatre, founded 
by Lord Miles' more than 20 
years ago, has been put up for 
sale by foe theatre's trustees 
after foiling to' solve .tire 
financial difficulties wKdi-baro 

is put on the market 
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^zenand over 
ministers in 

Jumblatt castle 
From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

President Amin Gemayd of 
Lebanon retrieved three of his 
ministers from foe of 
Druze gunmen yesienJay at the 
price of his credibility and a 
ceasefire foal is unlikely to last 
more than 24 hours. 

After a morning of fierce 
artillery battles around foe 
capital, the Druze militias who 
bad abducted foe three men on 
Wednesday night surrendered 
them to the Israeli Army in foe 
hallway of Mr Walid Jumblatt’s 
stone castle in the Chouf 
mountains in conditions of near 
farce. 

There are those in Lebanon 
who are kidnapped and never 
live to tell the tale. And there 
are those who talk long and 
hard to their heavily-armed 
captors and then insist that they 
had never been kidnapped at 
all 

A third of President 
GemayeTs Cabinet clearly fell 
into foe second category. In¬ 
deed. the three ministers in¬ 
sisted that they had merely been 
guests at the gloomy castle of 
Moukhlara. 

Their Braze captors, who had 
earlier demanded foe resig¬ 
nation of Mr Gemayel’s entire 
Government - including his 
secret service chief - in return 
for foe ministers, then claimed 
that nothing was further from 
their minds. 

The destruction of foe 
Gemayd Government was 
merely foe condition that would 
have to be met it foe Druze 
were to stop bombarding Beirut 
airport with missiles. Mr Jum¬ 

blatt himsetC comfortably en¬ 
sconced in Damascus, was 
unaware that ltis girnmen had 
released foe prisoners. 

Lebanese Government offi¬ 
cials subsequently claimed that 
foe Israelis had themselves 
initially refused to free foe men 
unless they agreed to have then- 
photographs taken next to some 
Israeli officers, a condition 
which foe ministers are said to 
have rejected. 

They eventually returned to 
Beirut in the company of Mrs 
Khola Arsalan, a member of the 
Jumblatt clan but foe wife of Mr 
Jumblatt’s rival among the 
Druze, escorted by armed 
Lebanese security police. 

The three men - Mr Adel 
Hamiyeh, Minister of Finance; 
Mr Pierre Khoury. Minister of 
Public Works; and Mr Adrian 
Mrowa, Minister of Labour - 
had called on Wednesday night 
at foe village of Baadaran to 
rii<jniss foe nine months of 
Druze-Christian fighting with 
Shaikh Muhammad Abu 
Shakra, a Druze spiritual leader. 

They were abducted at 
gunpoint outside his home and 
ia ken to Moukhlara - “it was 
suggested that he went there for 
foe night", one of foe ministers 
ventured discreetly - and it was 
the white-bearded prelate him¬ 
self who negotiated their release 
from the castle yesterday. 

Israeli troops and plain 
clothes security agents of Shin 
Beth - all wearing dark glasses - 
escorted foe ministers from the 
castle and then placed half-track 

Continued on back page, col 3 

Chad admits fall of 
Faya-Largeau 

Ndjamena (AP, AFP) - The 
Chad Government of President 
Hiss&ne Habre yesterday admit¬ 
ted foal foe strategic northern 
outpost of Faya-Largeau had 
fallen to Libytoi troops and 
rebels backed by waves of jet 
bombers. Soviet-supplied heavy 
artillery and T-62 tanks.. 

Western military sources,' 
with access to satellite reconais- 
sanoe information from the 
combat zone, said Faya-Largeau 
fell at midday on Wednesday to 
foe first unconcealed inter¬ 
vention of Libyan troops in foe 
latest phase of Chad's 19-year 
civil war. 

The Information Minister, 
Mr Sourriaila Mahamat. said 
Government forces had set up 
defensive positions 4.5 miles 
west and 11 miles east of the 
settlement, which controls all 
routes from Libya to foe capital, 
Ndjamena."' 

The Western sources, insist¬ 
ing on anonymity, said the bulk 
of Mr Habre’s estimated 5,000- 
man Army had been isolated in 
the outpost 500 miles north of 
Ndjamena almost since it was 
captured from Libyan-sup¬ 
ported rebels on July 30. 

A Chadian Embassy spokes¬ 

man in Paris said Mr Habre’s 
soldiers had departed in small 
groups to “limit losses from 
raids by the Libyan Air Force”. 
He said foe Government troops 
had not suffered heavy casu¬ 
alties and that more than 50 
Libyan aircraft were operating 
in foe region. 

. The Western sources in 
Ndjamena said most of the 
government troops scattered 
into foe surrounding palm 
grove and desert after the 
collapse of all resistance. The 
American-supplied Redeye sur¬ 
face-to-air missiles were taken 
out Faya-Largeau before it was 
lost. 

During the til-matched battle, 
other government troops recap¬ 
tured the outpost of Oum 
Cbalouba, 200 miles farther 
west, from forces loyal to 
former President Goukouni 
Oueddei. 

A source in Ndjamena said 
Libyan fighter-bombers pursued 
the "Government forces to the 
Chicha Wells, 120 miles south 
of Faja-Largeau in foe direction 
of Koro-Toro. The Libyan 
planes yesterday also bombed 
Oum Chalouba. 

Continued on back page, col 6 

Seven years a®), the BBC 
moved its equivalent serious 
religious programme, and has 
been attracting large audiences 
with its holiday programme and 
The Antiques Roadshow at 6pm 
on Sundays. 

The Rev Donald Reeves, 
Rector of St James’s, Piccadilly, 
who recently retired from 
CRAC, said; “There seems to be 
an enormous loss of confidence 
among religious broadcasters at 
the moment. The feet that they 
cannot make programmes 
which will stand up to Arthur 
Negus I find really distressing." 

Test cricketer 
seeks asylum 

Aftab Gui, the former Pakis¬ 
tan test cricketer, said yesterday 
he had applied for political 
asylum in Britain because he 
faced a death sentence ■ cm 
trumped-up charges if he 
returned home. 

Pakistan’s military Govern¬ 
ment said last month that two 
Sam7 ground-to-air missiles 
were found in his home in 
Lahore and accused him of 
being a member of the clan¬ 
destine ALZulfiiar guerrilla 
group. 

Mr Gul, aged 37, a lawyer 
who played six tests for 
Pakistan between . 1963 and 
1971, was in Britain when the 
Government reported finding 
foe aims cache. 

He told a press conference in 
London that if any missies were 
found at his home they were 
planted there by Government 
agents. “It is an attempt to 
frame me." He had never been 
connected with Al-Zoifikar. 

He said the Zia regime was 
using fabricated charges to 
victimize his family. 

There's 
something 

new 
bi the air! 

Another first for SAAI 
Now you can fly the great new way 

to South Africa - aboard SAAS new 

747-SUDs to Johannesburg. This is the most 

advanced version of BoeingS prestigious 

747 - giving you more than ever, the lion's 

share of space, comfort and convenience 
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Sharp rise 
in rescues 
at seaside 

Coastguards between Sussex 
and north Cornwall have 
reported 33 per cent rise in 
rescue incidents summer. 
More holidaymakers and the 
growing popularity of windsurf¬ 
ing were blamed yesterday. 

The figures relate to the 
period since June 1 in the 
Falmouth search and rescue 
region, which stretches from 
SeJsey Bill, near Chichester, to 
TintageL 

As strong offshore winds j 
continued to blow, holiday- j 

makers on the South coast were j 

warned yesterday not to use : 
inflatable® in the sea. Two 
people have drowned. 

The body of Nigel Ellis, aged 
53, of North Harrow, Middle¬ 
sex, was recovered yesterday 
from the sea off Eastbourne. 

Shortly afterwards the alarm 
was raised for Neil Lawrence, 
aged 10, of Aylesbury, who was 
on an airbed off Littlehampton, 
Sussex. An inshore rescue boat 
later recovered his body. 

Police in Scotland warned 
tourists yesterday of the dangers 
of swimming in kxhs, as a 
search went on for a youth seen 
to disappear below the surface 
of Lodi Lomond. 

Chinese gang 
finds way to 

beat shipping 
injunction 

Twopenny toll battle lost by ex-paratrooper 
gggpg 
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By John Lawless 

A Chinese gang alleged to long injunction, granted by Mr 
have swindled Taiwanese foe- Justice PoppleweD in the 
tones out of $25m (£I6m) Queens Bench Division of the 
worth of goods by shipping Commercial Court of the High 
them to Britain on the strength Court on Wednesday, which is. 
of cheques which then “boun- stopping the gang from collect- 
ced" yesterday switched tactics ingthem. 

Steel veto 
attacked 

by London 
liberals 

mM 
tit 

|&§jj 

in an attempt to beat a High 
Court injunction. 

Mr Ravera Arora. ibcTarwa- 
nese manufacturers' representa- 

The injunction, as reported in t^ve who was granted the 
7%e Times yesterday prevents injunction, yesterday returned 
shipping . lines from handing 
over the container loads of over the container loads of 
goods. 

“It now appears that they are 
trying to sell off the shipping 
documents to British retailers". 

to Taiwan. 

“I will be back in the middle 
of next week with sworn 
statements from my cheats, 
saying that the cheques with 

TnnHimJwiiefl International worthless. I hope _ they WU London-based International ‘ ™ 
Maritime Bureau, said. The enabletteBnbsh police to take 
bureau is co-OTdinating the actlon .hesaid. 
investigation into the alleged 
fraud. 

He claimed that his life had 
been threatened and “things are 

“We now know that more getting rather hot' 
than one Chinese man is trying 
to claim the containers in 

Although action in Britain 
has been taken much more 

Dismissal threat 
to 200 workers 

Britain, although we do not swiftly than elsewhere in 
know how many”, Mr Ellen Europe and in the United 

Strikers supporting 400 dis¬ 
missed electricians at Shell/Es¬ 
so's £700m petrochemical 
complex at Mossmorran, in 
Fife, were told in a management 
letter yesterday that they will be 
dismissed unless normal work¬ 
ing is resumed. 

The 400 workers, employed 
by Matthew Hall Engineering 
on Shell's gas liquids fraction¬ 
ation plant were dismissed on 
Wednesday after nine days of 
unofficial strike over working 
conditions and 200 more 
employed by Lummus at the 
site came out in support. 

said. States, where containers are 
“We have had no end of calls thought to have been collected, - 

as a result of The Times story. It the activities of what are now barren Mr Michael Cox, 
is clear that they are now trying said to be several Chinese men .. .. . t Thames bridoe 
to off-load to £xxls by aeMm acting in Britain have been *8* ^ “S?*” 1“SjSSSlrcS 

Hffiimm 
is clear that they are now trying said to be several Chinese men 
to off-load te goods by selling acting in - Britain have been 
the documents, and the message widespread, 
to British shopkeepers must be When the injunction came 
‘Beware the bargain'”, he said. into force, it was known that 

Mr Ellen, formerly Chief one container, carrying $30,000 
Constable of the Port of London worth of toys, 
Aulhourity police, has sent a collected. These 
report to the Director of Public started to appear in shops in 
Proseaitions. The legal situ- Blackpool. 

of lading) are the legal holders container depot at Stratford, 
of the goods. It is only the week- east London,” Mr Ellen said. 

widespread. which he owns m Oxfordshire ana 
When the injunction came which has become a bridge too dear, 

into force, it was known that Mr Cox, a former paratrooper, who 
one container, carrying $30,000 bought the bridge for £100,000 in 1981 
worth of toys, had been with his wife Stella, has been refused 
collected. These .have now pyrmiwinn by the Secretary of State 
started to appear in shops in for Transport to raise the toll charge 

have also traced two fr»m,2p to Wprfter « pohU* tapurf 
more containers that were (Michael Horsnell writes). _ 
collected from the inland e The <**<£froasogOep^urempie 
container depot at Stratford, Swinford Bridge on the B4044 road 
east London,” Mr Ellen said thus remains for motorists what it was 

ation is extremely complicated “But we have also traced two 
Under British law, the holder more containers that were 

of the shipping documents (bills collected from the inland 

for the drivers of horsedrawn vehicles 
when the bridge was built in 1767 by 
the fourth Earl of Abingdon. That 
could spell nun for Mr Cox, who 
claims that his present tafcfag* leave 
him without measurable, profit and 
facing a maintenance bill of £35§,000 
But Mr Cox, who employs two 
assistants to help him collect thetoIL. 
said yesterday: “I have lost a battle 
and am licking my wounds but I'am 
not going to relinquish .the owner¬ 
ship,'* 

The troubled waters under his stone 

proponents of the move say 
bridge -were stirred, earlier tins year that it wifi, strengthen the 
when Mr Cox imposed'a 3 Op charge. L*auJf'sJJSSfS'whE 
But regular users pointed out that woiildnottheoberad^edwitb 

under ^elJ^TAqt whi^aDow^me ilem proved unpopular 
bridge to be built, tofi fees cannot be ^mh a sertionof the party, 
increased without fixe consent ot Mr Colin Danaoott, chair- 
Fariiament. . - •• man of the London liberals. 

Mr Peter Floyd, county senator for -This is a point of 
Oxfordshire county council, which led principle, not an anti-leader, 
tiie objection to tile toU increase, said: still less an anti-Steel move. 

■“Our objection was Unit the increase This is a grass-roots party.” 
was riot necessary and our own survey The lAaaL^rtydid not 

shottstinlonly £1«,0W » tPJMfftaW! 
Photograph: Michael Ward joixit program me agreed by a 

Policing warning 
toBrittan 

Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 
Secretary, was given a warning 
yesterday by Labour councillors 
representing metropolitan areas 

Man tried to claim 
five consignments 

By a Staff Reporter 

As officials of the inter- not say absolutely that he was 

£400 rabies Prisoners at Albany 
fine over guilty of mutiny 

guinea-pig By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Protection 
for press 

The Liberal Party aid not 
-have its own manifesto at the 
last election, but fought on a 
joint programme agreed by a 
committee of liberals and 
Social Democrats. Mr Steel did 
not have a veto on that The 
London region. embraces $4 
constituencies. 

The London liberal Region 
has also decided to support the 
preservation of the Greater 

that the policing of large areas national Maritime Bureau were Chinese, he was certainly not 
would be harmed by the telephoning shipping lines from aware of the court proceedings, 
proposed abolition of metro- their offices in Bariting, east “I had to explain to him the 
pohtan counties. London, to warn them not to ramifications: that we were 

A delegation to the Home hand over containers of unpaid- legally bound by British law not 
Office from the Association of for goods from Taiwan,the man to release the cargoes and that 
Metropolitan Authorities de- said to have masterminded the as a shipping line, w would not 
manded an independent study alleged fraud was calling at a want to Jjreak the laws of any 

They are among 15 prisoners them in a conflict of roles. 
to be punished for offences 
committed during a riot in 

abolishes the councils. 
Government I docks office near by, trying to country,” Mr Johnson said. 

claim five loads. 
Mr Raveen Arora, the rep- 

“Shipping lines are 
innocent third parties”. 

Protest over 
council homes 

resentative of Taiwanese fee- Johnson said. “I had to tell the 
tory-owners. yesterday: man what his next step should 
“He was trying to pick up be. We tried to give him as 
shipments of toys garments and much information as possible: 
telephones worth $100,000." He must now go to courts to 

A. West German holiday- Twelve prisoners from 
maker was fined £400 by Albany top security prison on 
magistrates at Bath yesterday the Isle of Wight have been 
under anti-rabies regulations. A found guilty of mutiny by the 
pet guinea-pig he and his femily jail's board of visitors, 
had brought into Britain They are among 15 prisoners 
through Dover was destroyed. to be punished for offences 

For the prosecution, Mr committed during a riot in 
Charles Kinchin, an Avon May. Another four were found 
trading standards officer, said not guilty of mutiny. 
West Germany had the second Six prisoners at Wormwood 
highest number of rabies cases Scrubs prison, London, have 
in the world last year, with been found guilty of creating a 
more than 6,500 reported. disturbance there in June. 

Wolfgang Kohnen, a com- Thirty-one prisoners at 
puter specialist aged. 35, from Albany were cha«gffd, 28 with 
Monchengladbach, ^pleaded "mutiny. Two panels from tire 

Twelve prisoners from reformers argue that the.boards 
Albany top security prison on are ill-equipped to hear'cares 
the Isle of Wight-have been against' "prisoners, particularly 
found guilty of mutiny by the serious ones, arid, even if they 

- ? -criticized, 
Journaliststhonldnotrevive iMSlS&KJt 

ill-equipped to hear-cases speoatjof the GLG and Mr Alan 
inst prisoners, particularly whLi°investi- Greengrass, leader of the Con- 

_ Lous ones; arid, even if they servatives on the council; may 
were, digt would still involve ■ visit the “fringe” of the Liberal 

in in a conflict of roles. the Assembly to support mov» to 

\s well as hearing cases, the MU Efrm r^e“d&*5S'"S As well as hearing cases, the 

visit the “fringe” of the liberal 
Assembly to support moves to 
save the council, although there 
is some doubt about the 

not guilty of mutiny. 
Six prisoners at Wormwood 

watchdog role. Awarding pun¬ 
ishment puls them too much on 

Scrubs prison, London, have of establishment, 
been found guilty of creating a cnGCS 
disturbance there in June. 

Thirty-one prisoners at 

The left-wing labour admin- The director of the Scandutch daimhis cargo, 
istration in Liverpool was shipping line, who met the -He was here for 15 to 30 
critics rized yesterday by tra- Chinese man named in Wed- minutes. It was a perfectly 
(utronal LAbour votCTS in the nesday’s High Court injunction, . nonnal business interview. He 
city over its policy of bull 
2.000 homes to rent, som 

perfectly 
new. He 

was Mr Graham Johmon. The sounded perfectly calm. There 
incident happened about one ^ no indignation and no homes to rent, some of incident happened about one 

them in private housing hour after Scandutch had been 
schemes. - given notice of the injunction. 

People who bought their “i think it was the first 
tomes on the Walton Hall Park inkling he bad that be could not 
Estate _ protested at housing I take possession of the consign- 
fimiYiittw*. miwtiiw nvpr a 1 m. Johnson -ommittee meeting over a 
lecision to build 67 council 

■louses next door. 

17,500 pirated 
videos seized 

ments”, Mr Johnson said 
yesterday. 

“He was a gentleman from 
the Far East, although I could 

aggravation. He said: Thank 
you’ and that was that 

“As fer as we are concerned, 
we had a bill of lading presented 
to us. If it had not been for the 

guilty to importing the atrimaL 
The count was told he and his 
wife and two chilcbnen had 
travelled in Europe with their 
pet, Medd. 

The police were called when 
tourists saw the animal in a cage 
outside their caravan at a 
camping site at Newbridge near 
Bath. 

Kohnen told the magistrates 
through an interpreter, “We had 
seen no anti-rabies'posters in 

Albany Board ~0f Visitors, with 
two magistrates on each, have 
been touring prisons to which 
Albany’s alleged offenders have 
been sent. Some remain in 
Albany; the others have gone to 
Winchester, Manchester, 

Many members of boards are 
also unhappy about, hearing 
serious cases. Mr Edwin Lever, 
vice-chairman of the Assocfc 

sent its comments on “undesir- 
able aspects” of the Govern- mutation. 
meat's Police and Criminal --- 
Evidence Bill to Mr Leon > 
Brittan, The Home Secretary. x4UlU P*3H lO 

The Bill, which aroused _ M j , > 1 
considerable controversy in the rCuUUu HOICI 

a m rebui 

£40mplanto 

vice-cnainnan ot toe Assoa*' reintroduced. rirorioses'protKXr f A £40m pfen to rebufid tte 
ation of Members of Boards of fogjouinSSs ag^^^mire of | fotxr-star North Bntish Hotd m- -. 

m"u4« url tiecA niw * " •_- 1 Cilmkrtrofl URIC flXltlOllIlCCfl" Visitors, said:.- “These - are 
matters which should be dealt 
with by an open court.” 

confidential informauon- _ 
‘ However, the group said that 
special treatment fer journalists 

Edinburgh was announced ■ 
yesterday. . . 

The ■ hotel is not commer- 

Mr Lever said that if a." 
serious case mi^ht result in.a 

would violate a fundamental I dally viable in its present form, 
dement in timphfioMphy ofthe I Mr Peter Tyrie, maMgiy 

Wandsworth, Wormwood man having to spend an extra 
Scrubs and Birmingham. year in prison, he should have a 

-British 
journalists from readers. 

distance 1 director 
Glencagles Hotels, said. 

High Court injunction, ! would <3^^ ^ omad not under- 
have had to release the" cargo 
Mr Johnson said. 

More than 17,500 illegal 
video tapes, including 200 
master copies have been seized 
this year by investigators from 
the Federation Against Copy¬ 
right Theft (FACT). 

Long dispute 
predicted 

over day trips . 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Britain's dispute with France 

Radio station 
withdraws 

pay rise offer 

stand the English wend fer 
rabies. We didn't think we came 
.om a rabies area and we made. 
no attempt to hide the animal 

The Prison Department will professional la’ 
! not give details of punishments him. Critics * 
until the hearings are com- system quote 

jpleted. datiem by the ■' 
Held in private, the cases mission of Hui 

aonal lawyer to defend 
Critics of the present 

system quote a recommen¬ 
dation by the-European Com¬ 
mission of Human. Rights that 

have revived a long-standing prisons should be represented 
(controversy about the roleaof 
(boards of visitors in hearing 
charges against prisoners. Penal for a ruling. . 

The issue has been. 
to the European Court 

over green belt 

over 60-hour no-passport excur- 
Several important criminal sions is likely to take months 

actions are pending in England rather than weefa to resolve 
and Scotland, according to Mr thisweek’s 
Peter Duffy, FACTs director of between French and Bntish 
investigations. They are the 
result of collaboration between J The Home OfBce saidy^tw- 
FACT, the police and local day »t had received no repwte of 
authority trading standards d*y tnppers being to™ed tack 
departments. 

Pigeon race ban 

in the week since the dispute 
surfaced. So fer more than 100 
visitors, mainly black, have 
been turned back. 

Britain hopes the French wifi 

baimedfor ^ 
has been |lct *•« lie unlil 4e 1971 

in South Wale, after an covaingthevigteisredraw^. 

assaaas- - Sion cards will continue. 
The National Association of mfonlror hlarp Community Relations Councils 

UtUKer Uiaze ^ yesterday: “Had the same 
Firemen, battling for an hour treatment been meted out to 
yesterday, prevented a big white Britons, the ensuing 
explosion on the Ml, near Luton, diplomatic uproar would have 
Bedfordshire after a tanker fully been deafening. In the event the 
laden with 26,000 gallons of diplomatic representations have 
petrol burst into flames. been more akin to a whisper." 

By David Hewson 
A 5 to 6 per cent wage 

increase offered to staff at the 
London commercial news radio 
station LBC has been with¬ 
drawn because of the company’s 
poor financial performance. 
The management has - also 
outlined plans to make the 
station's outport more popular. 

LBC sells itself as London's 
all-news stations, but recent 
audience figures have been 
disappointing. The company is 
expected to make a pretax profit 
of £70.000 this year, 1.2 per cent 
of turnover. 

The station’s management 
has told unions that the pay 
offer made in June would result 
in redundancies. It wants wages 
frozen until February in return 
for a guarantee of no redun¬ 
dancies. 

It is planned to replace the 
midday to 7 pm news pro- 

Top scientist to review 
funding of research 

By Clive Cookson 
Technology Correspondent 
The Government has asked 

Sir Ronald Mason, former 
chief scientist at the Ministry 
of Defence, to review the 
funding of scientific research in 
Britain. 

The review will concentrate 
on the balance between re¬ 
search commissioned by 
government departments and 
that funded by the five research 
councils and the University 
Grants Committee. 

Sir Ronald, who is professor 
of chemistry at Sussex Univer¬ 
sity, is conducting a one-man 
inquiry and he plans to deliver 
his recommendations to Sir 
David Phillips, chairman of 
the Advisory Board for the 
Research Councils, by October. 

But his terms of reference 

Pop fans at 
shot man’s 

funeral 

By David Walter, Local Government Correspondent 
The Labora-contrpUed Great-" orities, promised a _ bipartisan 

r London Council yesterday approach to Mr Patrick Jenkin, 
joined up with the solidly the Secretary of State for the 
Conservative Home 'Counties Environment, to urge him to 
to prevent the Government rewrite the recently issued draft 
eroding -the green belt around circular on the release of green 
London- in. the -interests of belt land for development. 

mm - M 

" t* vw*# 

- ¥ 

gramme with an extended are unde, and the review could 
SSSg phone-in and a music ^ ** 

Thousands of teenage friends 
and neighbours flooded on to 
the streets of Belfast's Catholic 
Turf Lodge district yesterday to 
walk behind a coffin carrying 
Mr Thomas Reilly, -aged 22, 
who was shot dead ou "Tuesday 
evening. 

Representatives of-two -Eng¬ 
lish pop bands - .Dundf Doran 
and Bananarama -‘joined the 
procession as a mark of respect 
for the young-man, who-had 
worked as a road manager for 
their groups in England, - 

private house-builders. • “London green belt is one of 
Mr George Nicholson, chair- the major success stories of 

•rnn nf- Hi* -rtliT nlonnina - j A_ _t_M. man of- foe rGfcC 
committee^ complaia 

anrnng - British town planning”, Mr 
of an. Nicholson told a press confer- 

inskiious tie-up” between the cnee. He circulated extracts 
house builders and foe Govern^ from articles in The Times of 

1939 praising the role of the 
“Saving "the green belt is not Loudon County Council in 

just of concern to those lucky 
enough to live in the leafy 
suburbs. It is also vital to people 
in inner London who rely on 
such countryside near by for a 

protecting the greenery around 
the capital 

welcome break from the press- Whatever 

Tt is the envy of many less 
fortunate sprawling world cities. 

Government's 

ures of inner city fife.* assurances. 
Mr Nicholson, who identified making exceptions, they can so 

himself as. ♦h* only socialist on ‘ easily become the rate and open 
tneugroupsm tngancL^^.H ^“standing .Conference of fee door ,1 

Mr Reilly’s oldest brother, ] strati, East Planning : Anfo- development 
Jim Reilly, himself a nrasichfe,']-——:--—-—-————;- 

and chat show from 1 pm to 5 I present 
m. News would be broadcast science, particularly th? “cus- 
om 5 pm to 7 pm. toraer^ontractra” relationship 
LBCs franchise was renewed betwwn mmistnes and re- 
JTJLf search councils, vfoich was 

Sir Ronald Mason: One-man 
inquiry 

instituted after the Rothschild 
report 12 years ago. • 

flew back from an engagement 
in the United States to' frdp jti 
carry the coffin. ... ...'.V' .... 

The funeral pasted fee burnt- 
out hulks of iorries, care and 
mechanical diggers wluch had 
earlier been hijacked and set on 
fire. 

Housing benefit review 
demanded by Labour 

— ... . By John Winder 
An mgent review in to how payments, where necessary, are 

last year. 

At foe funeral, the - parish the new housing benefit scheme to continue until December, 
priest, Father Kevin Donnelly; could be simplified- was de- The" new system replaces a 

The Chartered Associations 
(Protection of Names 

and Uniforms) Act 1926 

Running girl clue in murder hunt 

spoke of Mr Reilly’s dedication 
toi the youth of his community. 

He said: “People have come 

manded last night by Mr dual scheme under which 
Brynmor: John, MP, Labour householders received rent and 

He raid: “People have Come spokesman on sooal security, rate rehates from local anth- 
from fer and near, and from all raid that in creating' foe orities and supplementary ben- 
walks of life, to share in the grief scheme the Government had efit, including a housing alk>W' 
of Thomas’s tragic and uhwar- perpetrated an enormous bhra- ance, and pud their own rent 
ranted death that weighs so der. • and rates. 

Now the 
From Arthur Osman, Leicester 

Notice is hereby given that The National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children has : d to the Under Secretary 
of State. Home Office, forth? rookie of an Order in Counril under 
Sub-sections (1) and (2) of Section 1 of the Chartered Associations 
(Protection of Names and Unlformsl Act 1926 to protect the name (Protection ofNames and Uniforms) Act 1926 to protect the name 
of the Society and the following names, designations and badges 
used by the Society m pursuance of its Royal charter and Supple¬ 
mental Royal Charters, that is to say:~ mental Royal Charters, that is to say- 
(a) The name “THE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THE 

PREVENTION OF CRUEITY TO CHILDREN.” 
(b) The abbreviation ■‘NSPCC” 
(c) The name “NSPCC Young League." 
(d) A badge depicting the-letters “NSPCC* adjacent to the hand 

ofanteult grasping the band of a child. 

The Prevention of Cruelty to Children’ and surmounted by 
acorouet 

0) An oval shaped badge, worn without uniform, with regular 
eikes depicting the Scales of Justice, surrounded by the words 
‘The Prevention of Cruelty to Children^ transfixed by a sword. 
Any objection to the application by any person or society 

affected or likely to be affected by the Order may be made in 
writing to the Under Secretary of State. Home Office, Room 83L 
50Queen Armens (hue. London SW1H 9 AT by not later than 
12th Sept. 1983, specifying fully the grounds for the Objection. 

Leicestershire police said 
yesterday that a motorist may 
have seen Caroline Hogg, aged 
five, trying to ran away from 
her killer fee day after she was 
abducted from near her Edin¬ 
burgh home. 

The motorist, from Derby¬ 
shire, who has not been named 
came forward after seeing an 
artist’s impressions of a man 
issued last week by Lothian and 
Borders police. However, he 
said _ that the man was not 
wearing glasses. 

The incident occurred at a 
lay-by on fee A444 at Twycross, 
Leicestershire, on July 9. The 
giri's body was discovered al the 
next lay-by, about half a mfle 
south, on July IS. 

The police said feat fee 
motorist thought it appeared 
that tiro girl was trying to run 
away from the man. He drove 
on because he believed it was a 
father and daughter playing tag. 

But fee man could not recall 
the make or colour of the car, 
which was parked at an angle. 

The police said it was a vital 
lead and appealed to any 
motorist who saw anything 
similar to come forward at 
once. It could have been a 
father playing with bis daughter, 
but it was essential to darifrr fee 
incident as soon as possible. 

A girl looking frightened was 
seen in a car near Coldstream in 
the Borders on the night that 
Caroline Hogg disappeared. The 
driver was ou the wrong side of 
the road and going south from 
Edinburgh. The child was seen 
by a motorist who stopped to 
remonstrate. 

The girl left a fan fair near 
her home at Portobdlo with a 

At Coldstream in July last 
year Susan Maxwell, aged 11,1 
was taken away by a man. - 
believed to be driving a maroon 
Triumph 2000 car. Her body 
was found in a lay-by near 

ranted death tl 
heavily on usalL 

After fee funeral, one of the Hralfe rag Social Secmny 
arra s biggest since fee hunger dowmMan? offices notify local aufeonwsof 
strite procesaons feree y^ra thousands oftMumtsare going enmtement and arra^ fm rent 
ago, the.crowd trudged through juTL-w, whith thev rate rebates to be paid. In 

StrttCTS °-f are entitled &adare feUfog into prayale gmanL^Io«l 
Lodge, which has experienced . authorities pay allowances for 
rioting and fire^ombing smee as aresmL. rent, leaving the tenant respon- 
Mr Reilly’s death. Mr John said that local siblefor the rent. 

. IB_«... ... councfl staffi were working atIt is that area which has given 
An 18-year-old Bmife soldrar fuH capaaty but finding the task to^noS: orSms. One 

Department 

Utioxeter, Staffordshire. rioting and fire-bombing since 
Mr Hector Clark, assistant Mr Reilly’s death. 

Chief Constable of Northum- -. ._ ... 
is coordinating the 1 

miiniM- hunts, believes the same ^ m custody accused of Mr murder hunts, believes the same 
man could have been respon¬ 
sible. 

rent, leaving the tenant respon¬ 
sible for the rent. 

a It is that area which has given 
rise .to most problems. One 

Reilly’s muider. 
bevond them. For fee staff and difficulty has been that many 
claimants the new scheme, was a - • ■— 

9 A Belfast man was accused j nightmare. 

• Detectives hunting fee 
murderer of Susan Renhard, 
aged 21, an art student, at 
Castieton, Derbyshire, appealed 
yesterday to a femily of eight to - 
contact them (the Press Associ¬ 
ation reports). 

The police haye established 

yesterday of murdering three 
Catholics. 

more tenants have made claims, 
although it is believed feat 

The. scbeme was introduced many would have been quali- 
"Ofmcs. _ . fully in April and about 80 per fled under fee old scheme. 
William Cowan, aged 23, IS. c^nt of ^ryal anthnriti«' haw ~ : - - 

32-year-old milkman, Mr Tre-I M> "Bnysnn. Miniatw 
vltrCliua m Unu IQimm.I - _i*. l? «' r- 

her home at PortobeUo with a that fee femily of four or five November 1981, and metnber- 
saufiy-looking man wearing adults and some children, were' ship of the outlawed Ulster- 
glasses. Police assume that the sitting at the bottom of Cave Volunteer Force. He was ro¬ 
man they are looking for my not Dale around the tune- of the manded - in custody until .next, 
always wear spectacles. murder on June 27. Friday." 

vor Close, in May, mid 19-year- for Social Security, has defend- 
old Mr ^Stephen Muzplyrjm; ed-fee scheme and suggested 

manded in custody until .next 
Friday. 

that - some " problems when IS 
transferring 7,000,000 house- 
holds woe mevjtablt " . ^ 

arrangements; to - .^gStM^SirTAs 
continue supplementary benefit 
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Irish solicitor describes 
25-hour ordeal tied 

to a tree hy kidnappers 
Fran Bfchnrd Ford, Eaoistxrry, ce Wicklow 

A wealthy solicitor was the 'gunmen hairf critfr “You poEce, ■ and the. family was 
recovering at his home in the co know who we are. You know reunited at lam yesterday, after 
Wicklow hills yesterday after what happens to informers.” Mrs SomeryiDe had been placed 
being kidnapped for 25 hours The police said that .no under sedation. ' 
and tied to a tree on a disused ransom M been and Mr . Earlier in the day the police 
military range. Somerville said: T would not had stopped a man driving a or 

He was found early yesterday- have agreed to any ranrom .in Bray not far from the 
after a telephone call to his being paid; I do not know where Somervilles’ home. He was till 
home. A huge police operation it would have come from,** being questioned in Dublin 
while be was missing had The kidnapping began shortly yesterday. A search is being 
involved a press blackout, after Mr and Mr* Somerville made for amarifhouebt to be 

military range. Somerville said: TwouM not had stopped a man driving a car 
He was found early yesterday- have agreed to any ranrom .in Bray not far from the 

after a telephone call to his being paid; I do not know where Somervilles’ home. He was till 
home. A huge police operation it would have come from.” being questioned in _ Dublin 
while be was missing had The kidnapping began shortly yesterday. A search is being 
involved a press blackout, after -.Mrand Mre Somerville made for aman drought to be 
monitoring of telephome calls, went out, when a thagW-d tn^ involved m the abduction, 
and surveillance of his 40-acre who had been hiding in the ' The police do not thinkthat 
estate. An Ir£50,000 ransom bushes surprised James as he there was any paramilitary 
had been demanded. .- fed two dogs. * involvement in the abduction, 

Mr William Somerville, aged The map put a sawn-off which happened only days after 
45. a Protestant partner in one shotgun to the boy’s hffftd »nH they had.foiled a Provisional 
of Dublin’s leading firms of while his two younger brothers IRA attempt to kidnap Mr 
solicitors, was taken from his Charles and Edward were Galen Weston, a wealthy 
home at Enniskerry . after, upstairs asleep the man: de- Canadian ..businessman, from 
persuading the masked gunmen manded to see the security his home TO miles away, 
not to take his eldest son James, system of the house. Mr Somerville could think of 
..ul I A a. a kaataa. _JL:.L 1_I M>1_._1 t_. «___'_k. rkanM hl«P 

Mr Somerville, reunited yesterday with his wife Manon and sen Janies. 

aged 14, as a hostage, which had “1 was frightened bat he was no reason, why he should have 
been their original intention. quite nice and gave me a been picked out as. a target, 

He described yesterday how of milk”, James said. . although his undoubted , wealth 
le was driven away with a bag When they returned Mr and could be one factor. He was also 
>ver his head on Tuesday night Mrs Somerville were confronted vulnerable as a man with a 
iy a gunman wearing camou- by.the man, speaking with .a .youngfamily. . _...... 
lage, a stocking mask and Northern Ireland accent, who The family speaks with an 
randolier. locked them in their ceDar after educated English accent and the 

He was first driven to woods making his ransom demand. three- children go to school in 
tear by and was then taken to Mrs Somerville pleaded “as England. 
he military range, five miles any. mother would have done” As a solicitor Mr Somerville 
rom his home, where his arms to take her son's place. It was specializes -in personal taxation 
ind kgs were tied before he was finally agreed that her husband and tax planning. The practice 
x>imd to the tree. • would be taken instead. in which he is a partner deals 

He received do food during She said that she wily saw with civil and commercial 
tits ordeal and said that he was one'man but had the impression rather than criminal law. 
watched by. people in the that someone else was outside. Educated.at a leading Profr 
woods. . After the police were con- estant boarding school and 

Mr Somerville said that his tacted Special Branch officers Trinity College Dublin, Mr 
--•---_*t.o.___#.4 *L. 1-__1 * WrtrVM With tM 

Inglorious start for 
grouse season 

By Stephen Goodwin 

waai was happening ana i was on wconcsaay. a can was mane ™ — 
thinking about other things”, he to the house with a message the Church oflreland. 
said saying where .Mr. Somerville.- He has cattle and breeds Arab 

Mrs Manon Somerville said could be found horses. He has *knied that he or Mrs Manon Somerville said could be found hones. He has denied that he or 
hat she had feared for her - His brother-in-law collected his firm of solicit ore had any 
iusband* s life because one of Him, accompanied by ■ armed links with the Royal Family. 

Irate woman Equality urged for 
bowls over maie prostitutes 

DaiSlflaTl Homosexual importuning annoyance”, or to accost ho* for Daysman Homosexual importuning annoyance”, or to accost her for 
. . • tooukt no longerbe punishable prostitution. 

A woman marched on to a ^ imprisom^ tbe -criminal The scholars also suggKt 
tmeket pm* yesterday demand- J7 ^ l«w “casual” prostitutes - probably 
ing an apology from opening sockavhas recommended driven to the streets by poverty 
batsman Robin Smith who-had _y _ should be treated differently 
just hit the ball through the Women are no longer m- &xnn the “professional”, 
window of her fiat overlooking prisoned for soliciting, ana tne -bmiwb the system of giving 
the ground committee urges m a report cautions. The aim would be to 

Mre Iris Clarke, aged 62, encourage the “casual” to give 
refused to give back the trafl and ^ ”P prostitution, 
a quarrel erupted in fitmt of CTTT1). .4- The Department of Health 
spectators at thcmatdi bet^ram ^ report of the .solicitor’s is to advise homosexuals and 
the Hampshire Second XI and a $g a response to a other people at -task from 
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The opening of the grouse 
season seems likely to produce 
more action off the moors than 
provide satisfactory sport for 
sons paying op to £400 a day. 

Although the British Field 
Sports Society describes pros¬ 
pects as variable, most other 
authorities expect a poor start 
to the season, with an improve¬ 
ment next month. 

The wet spring disrupted 
nesting and there was also a 
great deal of disease. Some 
birds reared second broods, 
but tiie young are still very 
CTWtll- 

Three mouse moors in the 
Peak National Park plan to 
open today, instead of the 
usual six, to give stories time to 
recover. Several estates in 
StfltiBMd have cancelled their 
let shooting and the Saudi. 
royal family are among the 
foreigners to call off shooting 
holidays. 

The estate agents Strntt and 
Fferker, the biggest British 
flgpnte for sporting lets, 
consider themsdves fortunate 
in not having anything booked 
for the early days of the 
season. “If we had lets I coold 
well have expected cancel¬ 
lations. The birds might well 
not be of a decent size to 
shoot-” 

-Five days grome-shMung 
with accommodation can costa 
team of eight guns up to 
£20,000. 

TV jingles 
warning to 
advertisers 

One typical North of En¬ 
gland estate of 35,000 acres, 
including 11,000 acres of 
hgnrtiBr moorland, earns 80 
per cent of its income from 
sporting fees and game in a 
good season. In 1981, this 
totalled £57,000. 

In Peak Park about 200 
anti-blood sport demonstrators 
Intend to beat the moors and 
occupy butts to try to disrupt 
shooting this morning. Later a 
number of protesters are due 
to appear at Mansfield County 
Court, when landowners will 
seek an injunction to prevent 
«h<>m going on bund in the 
park. 

Mr Christopher WiDiam- 
soo, an executive committee 
member of the League Against 
Cruel Sports, is among those 
summoned to appear, although 
the league is not involved in 
the protest 

Three big hotel groups. 
Trust House Forte, Thistle 
Hotels and Stakis Hotels, are 
engaged in a race to bring 
grouse from tbeir hotels in 
Aviemore to the groups’ hotels 
in Central London. 

Bat it will also be on the 
board at Tubby Clark’s trans¬ 
port cafe on the A1 near 
Biggleswade. Grouse with 
dips, baked beans and bread 
and batter, followed by pud¬ 
ding, and a mug of tea will cost 
£1.50. 

Reforms proposed on 
meat labelling laws 

By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 

The Government made a version of the suggested rules is 
second attempt yesterday to win in some ways stricter than the 
support for sweeping reforms of first one issued two years ago. 
the meat labelling laws. If its The new rules would apply to 
plan* are accepted, many of the pies, sausages, burgers and fish 
brown discs now labelled paste, but not to haggis or bla<± 
simply as "burgers" would have pudding. They would require 
to be called "economy burgers” anything described as a burger 
to indicate that they contained to contain at least 80 per cent 
comparatively little meat meat, of which at least 65 per 
Packets of slices now described cent would have to be lean, 
simply as “ham” would have to Under present rules it is legal 
indicate how much water had to call the product a burger if it 
been injected into the meat contains less meat than that. 

The proposed new rules are a The proposed new rules say that 
response to recommendations a dish with between 60 and 79 
made by a food study group in per cent meat must be called an 
1980. If accepted they will not economy burger. Butchers who 
take effect for more than two sell loose burgers in their shops 
yean. would be required to display a 

Mr John Bamford, head of label showing both the price and 
food standards at the Ministry the percentage of meat in them, 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Pies made at home by 
Food, said in a letter to members of voluntary orgamza- 
industrialists and consumer tions for sale on stalls would 
groups yesterday that the new have to meet the law. 

Foot takes poetic day off 
Mr Michael Foot, leader of receive, on behalf of the Dove 

the Opposition, took a day off Cottage trustees, a letter written 
from politics yesterday to take by Wordsworth to critic Wil- 
part in the Wordsworth Sum- liam Hazlrtt in 1804. This has 
mer Conference at Dove Cot- just been bought for the 
tage, Grasmere in Cumbria. Wordsworth Museum by the 

He walked round Grasmere Liverpool based Philip Holt and 
lake before breakfast with about Rathbone Trusts for £800. 
twenty members of the confer- Mr George Holt, of the Holt 
ence and then attended a lecture Shipping family, travelled to 
and a seminar. Grasmere yesterday to present 

Mr Foot was also invited to it to the museum. 

Womb noise 
on tape 

lulls babies 
to sleep 

' By a Staff Reporter 

Sleepless nights may be a 
»iiinp of I*851 for •w 
parents as a result of tests at a 
Sheffield hospital using * 
special tape recording of 
sounds of (lie womb. 

It has been proved, dnringj* 
six-week experiment with 27 

that tiie tape is more 
effective than patting, rocking, 
stroking or talking- 

The technique was developed 
by five Japanese doctors, who 
decided to find oat why so 
many infants become restless, 
driving their parents to desper¬ 
ation. It was, apparently, 
because babies miss the sooth¬ 
ing noises of the womb. 

Tiny microphones were 
placed in the womb, a swishing 
sound like blood rushing 
through veins was produced 
and babies were quickly lolled 
to sleep in large numbers, much 
to their parents’ relief. 

Senior Nursing Officer 
Patricia Callis, of the Northern 
General Hospital. Sheffield, 
was delighted yesterday when 
one baby went obediently off to 
sleep, soothed by the tape, for a 
BBC television programme. 

“It’s wonderful”, she said. 
“The majority of babies go off 
to sleep within five minutes, bnt 
it ranges from one minute to 15. 

“The tape has 25 minutes of 
the sounds on each side. It 
came ont on top of all other 
methods we tried. The only 
time it doesn't work is when 
they need feeding. 

“Even the mothers find the 
tape soothes them. One red¬ 
head who was there during the 
trials said she wished she could 
get hold of one so that she 
could get off to sleep herself.” 

The hospital now has two of 
the tapes, one for each of its 
post-natal units. It thinks they 

1 could be a boon in cases of 
child abase. 

Tests first showed in the 
1960s that babies will go tp 
sleep faster to the recorded 
noise of a human heartbeat or 
similar sound. 

i Dr Harold Gams a. consul¬ 
tant paediatrician to King’s 

i College Hospital. London. 
; recalled experiments performed 
• six or seven years ago. “We 
i found we had to play the tape 

very loudly in order to have any 
1 great effect - the staff didn't 
> particularly enjoy ft”, he said, 
t "Things may have improved 

since them.” 
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The Law Society committee 
, that there, should be a 
lot getting their ball.tew*. . office to deal with "kerb 
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The Law Society committee tie said ^ mg Board’s “Gotta lotto bottle 
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An inquest was opened at At present men who -rhM^ hnvp been 14 cases of grounds, alone. 
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holographs shown to. his- 
riend, Signorina Daniels Saon- 
ella, who gave an address in 
>oulh Kensington, London, 
iignor Perusi was found by 
iver poke at Wandsworth on 
tugust 4. The inquest was 
-djourned until September 7. 

Beer honours 
Himalaya run 

Richard and Adrian Crane, 
he Cumbrian brothers who ran 
1,000 miles over the Himalayas 
tnd have raised more than 
127.000 for charity, are to have 
i special beer launched in. their 
lonour. _ „ . 

Jennings Brothers of Codaer- 
rnouth, will donate the profits 
in more than 18,000 bottles of 
’Marathon Ale” to the same 
-hariry. Intermediate Tech- 
aology Devdopment, whi^ 
supplies simple tods to Third 
World countries. 

Hang gliding 
helper killed 

A man aged 19 who was! 
killed in a 200ft fall « a Lake 
District beauty spot on Wednes- 

Fine on rape 
victim for 

carrying knife 
From Onr Correspondent 

Leeds 

A rape victim was fined 
£159 yesterday for carrying a 
flick knife which, she claimed 
ms for selHefence. Helena 
rnnningham, aged 21,^ WWl 
has been attacked twice in the 
tost year, received the fi« 
after a judge told her that a 
inry had decided that on the 
day in question she had the 
knife for an offensive porpose. 

As shq left Leeds Crown 
Cmut samwmded by 60 
wnmMi iffimiiwJhktml, ** 
said; “I am wary pleased that I 
was xmt jailed. 1 think that now 
I wffl have to pat np with tiie 
threat of being attacked or 
raped again**. 

Yesterday the protestors, 
some from the group tailed 
Women Against Violence 
Against Women, gathered 
outside the court to watt for 
the sentence on Comringbam, 
of MexJborough Avenne, 
Leeds, which had been de¬ 
ferred for she months so that 

ffmriiwgham m 

Leeds yesterday 

Yesterday tiie court was told 
by Mbs Gillian Wbitear, far 
the prosecution, that the knife, 
was found when Conningham 
and another woman were 
arrested outside toe Odeon 
Cinema hi Leeds while making 
a CND protest 

Miss CeOa Groves, frn- the 
defence, said that Conningham 
had been raped and attacked 
twice. She said: ’‘This young 
woman has that knife purely 
for her own protection. 

The IBA says it gets many 
complaints about the possible 
effect of jingles on children's 
speech, but-maintains there is 
no evidence to suggest that it 
has long-term effects. “But it is 
a matter which should seriously 
be considered by advertisers 
and agencies". 

Mr Harry Theobalds, the 
authority’s head of advertiseng 
control, said “You could equal-' 
ly argue the same thing about 
material in programmes. 

Most of the 24 complaints 
last month were from viewers 
and listeners commenting on 
The Mail on Sunday s series on 
the Yorkshire Ripper case by 
Mr Ronald Gregory. 

The IBA says: “We noted the 
fairli large number of objections 
to this advertising and we 
acknowledge the force of the 
arim merit about oSensiveness 
to -public fading. We also 
believe it was a mistake for the 
hoax tapes to be included in the 
commercial”. 

Murder charge 
Dr Keith Robinson of Tenny¬ 

son Road, Worthing, was 
remanded in custody by Worth¬ 
ing magistrates yesterday char¬ 
ged with murdering Mrs Marga¬ 
ret Mcnnier, also aged 63, of 
Warwich Gardens, Worthing, 
on Tuesday! 
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Sone boy better 
Doctors at the Royal Mat®- 

en Hospital in Sutton, Surrey, 

ith the progress of amon 
enkins, aged two.toeyoangest 
atient fo receive. ■ a bow 
narrow transplant. They wiE 
now fa & week if toe operation 
los aiccflcdcd. ' - 
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ployment arid tiie changing 
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in marriage; key factors, in detcnnrng the 
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an to hold weekend 
in Mexico on 

President Rragan. and Presi¬ 
dent Miguel de ijt Madrid arc 
due to meet on. Sunday in La 
Par. in the Mexican peninsula 
of Baja California. According to 
both Mexican and American 
officials. Qilateral issues will lake 
a back seal to the potentially 
tar-reaching conflicts in Central 
America. 

The expected presence of Mr 
George Shultz. American Sec¬ 
retary of Slate. Mr Langhome 
Motley, the Assistant Secretary 
of State for Larin America, and 
Senor Bernardo Sepulveda, the 
Mexican Foreign Minister and 
guiding light of the Contadora 
peace initiative, underlines the 
mpenance that will be given to 

Central America. 
There is speculation in both 

\merican and Mexican press 
that inc presidential platitudes 
that will no doubt conclude the 
meeting will mask what in 
reality will prove to have been a 
'.cad-on clash. 

A month ago President dc la 
tadrid called an urgent mcci- 

ng ir. CancuQ cf the Presidents 
•f the four countries which 
nafce up the Cont3dora group. 
Colombia. Venezuela. Panama 

and Mexico. 
At the end of that meeting, 

the Contadora Presidents issued 
a joint statement, “the Cancun 
Declaration for Peace in Central 
America", in which they were 
careful to avoid any direct 
reference to the countries 
:n\olvcd in the regional con- 
■»icx. Nevertheless. most ana¬ 
lysts interpreted the declaration 
:;s. among other things, a 
■-Tiiieism of the United States’ 

However, an announcement 
by Washington just two days 
later that it was both dispatch¬ 
ing a powerful naval force to 
Central America’s Pacific coast. 
.end sending about 5.000 troops 
fer military manoeuvres in 

From John Carlin, Mexico City 

Honduras provoked only a 
muted response from the 
Mexican Government Senor 
Sepulveda commented merely 
that the American move was 
“inopportune”. 

At a time ot economic crisis, 
the Mexican Government is 
extremely concerned that the 
revolutionary contagion might 
spread north through Central 
America, a possibility that 
would become more likely if 
Nicaragua and Honduras went 
to war. or £1 Salvador fell to the 
guerrillas. 

President Reagan’s policies 
may provoke a war in Central 
America but, diplomats in 
Mexico City believe, they have 
at least as good a chance of 
bludgeoning out a peace as the 
so far ill-fated diplomacy of the 
Contadora group. 
S WASHINGTON: The 
Reagan Administration's diplo¬ 
matic efforts in Central 
America arc gaining momen¬ 
tum amid hopeful signs of early 
talks between the US-backed 
Government of El Salvador and 
the left-wing guerrillas (Chris¬ 
topher Thomas writes). 

The strategy to facilitate 
regional talks, but not to 
participate, is beginning to show 
results, according to a senior 
White House official. 

LIS assessments suggest that 
Salvadorean troops are for now 
beating back the guerrillas to 
well-defined areas, but it is 
recognized that they could 
merely be regrouping. 

They continue to be well 
armed, mainly by stealing from 
the military and buying on the 
international market Supplies 
from Nicaragua probably rep¬ 
resent a minor source, accord¬ 
ing to Central .American diplo¬ 
mats in Washington. 

Dr Henry Kissinger, head of 
a presidential commission con¬ 

sidering long-term policy op¬ 
tions in Central America, met 
President Reagan yesterday 

after the swearing-in of the 12 
commission members on 
Wednesday. Dr Kissinger 
pledged that the group would 
produce “the fullest and fairest 
report of which we are capable”. 

There are two Hispanic 
members of the commission, 
one of whom, Mr Henry 
Cisneros, Mayor of San Anto¬ 
nio. has provoked a storm of 
indignation within the Admin¬ 
istration by publicly attacking 
American interference in Cen¬ 
tral America. 

The While House merely 
commented that Mr Cisneros 
had demonstrated that the 
commission would not be a 
rubber stamp for Administ¬ 
ration policy. 

The other Hispanic member. 
Cuban-born Mr Carlos Diaz- 
Alejandro. Economics Professor 
at Vale, has often been accused 
of being sympathetic to Presi¬ 
dent Castro of Cuba. 

© COMAYAGUA: US troops 
have erected a city of tents near 
this northern Honduran town, 
headquarters for the largest 
military manoeuvres ever held 
in Central America (Reuter 
reports). About 100 troops of 
the so-called Readiness Com¬ 
mand arrived two days ago. 

© GUATEMALA CITY: 
Sefior Eduardo Castillo Arriola 
has been replaced by Senor 
Fernando Andrade as Foreign 
Minister (Reuter reports). Sedor 
Andrade is expected to take a 
harder line on Nicaragua. 

© MOSCOW: The Soviet 
Foreign Ministry protested to 
the US Embassy about the 
stopping of the freighter Alek¬ 
sandr Ulyanov in the Pacific 
and thw questioning of the 
captain (Reuter reports). 

Troubles at sea and in space 

op 
From Philip Taubman (NYT), Washington 

A nuclcar-pone red Soviet 
submarine sank in the North 
Pacific in June, according to 
American intelligence officials 
apparently killing all 

The United States did not 
know whether the submarine, 
which was built to carry cruise 
missiles, was armed with them 
when it sank or whether there 
were any nuclear warheads on 
board. 

The Soviet Government 
conducted an elaborate salvage 
effort that ended recently 
when*' the submarine was 
floated to the surface. 

I he salvage operation was 
conducted in part to prevent the 
US from trying to recover the 
vessel, they said- just as with 
the attempt to raise a sunken 
Sorict submarine in the earlv 
l?7Qs. 

Intelligence officials said at 
the time that the CIA bad 
recovered part of the submarine 
hut had been unable to salvage 
the section that contained 
sensitive coding equipment. 

The cause of the latest is 
unknown. The submarine, 
which belonged to a class code- 
named Charlie by the Western 
allies, sank in deep water in the 
Pacific off the kanchatka 
peninsula. The Soviet Naiy 
operates a base at Petropav- 
lodvsk on the peninsula, and 
salvage operations began al¬ 
most immediately. 

Charlie-class submarines, 
the first of which went into 
operation in 1969, can carry up 
to eight cruise missiles fitted 
with nuclear warheads, accord¬ 
ing to American officials. 

on 
near crash of Soyuz 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

The rclcvaiion that a Soviet had to be aborted 
spacecraft narrowly avoided 
crashing into an orbiting space 
laboratory earlier this year is 
seen as further evidence that the 
Soviet authorities have decided 
to be a little more open about 
accidents and near-accidents. 

Writing in the armed forces 
newspaper Red Star this week. 
Colonel Vladimir Titov gave 
the first public explanation of 
what went wrong with the 
Soyuz T8 mission. 

The Soyuz craft, with a crew 
of two commanded by Colonel 
Titov, was supposed to dock 
with ihe orbiting space labora¬ 
tory Salyul 7 on April 22 in a 
triumphant demonstration of 
Soviet space expertise coincid¬ 
ing with celebrations in Mos¬ 
cow- of Lenin's birthday anni¬ 
versary. Instead, the docking 

at the last 
moment and there were fears 
lor the cosmonauts' lives. 

In his article Colonel Titov 
admitted that the failure, 
attributed by Tass at the time to 
“Deviation from the norm of 
the planned orbit”, had been 
due to an antenna malfunction. 

Initially, the' crew were in 
touch with ground control, 
firing their engines in 50 second 
bursts as they manoeuvred 
towards the massive station. 

■ With the lights of the station 
only 160 yards away. Colonel 
Titov decided they were going 
too fast. “It seemed possible we 
were going to crash, so 1 fired 
the engines to move the craft 
down”, he wrote. When they 
emerged from the “dead zone” 
the crew were instructed by 
ground control to return 

Shagari’s 
post-victory 

priorities 
Lagos (Reuter) - President 

Shagari of Nigeria, fresh from a 
landslide victory at the polls, 
said yesterday, that the econ¬ 
omy and agriculture would be 
the priorities of his new 
administration. 

He polled more than 12 
million votes - more than four 
million ahead of his closest 
rival. Chief Obaicmi Awolowo 
of the Unity Party of Nigeria - 
according to final results re¬ 
leased early yesterday. 

He said he was not concerned 
about opposition protests of 
widespread election malpractice 
and allegations of rigging by his 
National Party of Nigeria 
(NPN). 

"Nigerians like to complain, 
especially when they lose”, he 
said. “Nigerians understand this 
and 1 do not take it very 
seriously”. 

He said that the first civilian- 
run elections in Nigeria for 
nearly 20 years had proved that 
democracy had been reestab¬ 
lished. ”1 am pleased we have 
proved wrong those who believe 
we are not capable of running 
free and fair elections without 
violence”. 

He said that there would be a 
Cabinet shake-up after his 
inauguration on October l but 
no change of policy. “What we 
are immediately concerned with 
is the state of the economy and 
our task is to tackle the problem 
of recession.” 

Mr Shagari gave no further 
details, but earlier Professor 
Emmanuel Edozien. his special 
adviser on economic atTairs. 
said there would be no relax¬ 
ation of austerity measures 
imposed in April last year to cut 
down on imports. 

“We do not intend to be 
deluded into reverting to old 
habits by a change of fortunes in 
oil”, he said. “We should not 
see the cut-down on imports as 
temporary. The pressure will be 
kepi up, although the levels may 
change.” 

The Glorious Twelfth 

Church assembly ends on radical note 
Vancouver (NYT, Reuter) - 

The sixth assembly of the 
World Council of Churches 
ended yesterday with votes 
condemning nuclear weapons, 
calling for a Middle East 
settlement that takes into 
account the plight of the 
Palestinians, condemning US 
policy in Central America and 
calling for economic sanctions 
against South Africa. 

The resolution on the Middle 
East followed the general 
direction of the council’s past 
actions. While recognizing the 
right of Israel and .Arab 
countries to have secure bound¬ 
aries, it called for the with¬ 

drawal of Israeli troops from the 
West Bank, and advocated a 
negotiated settlement that in¬ 
cluded the Palestinian Liber¬ 
ation Organization. 

In addition, the resolution 
wanted Christians in the West 
to recognize that their guilt over 
the fate of the Jews may have 
influenced their views of the 
conflict in the Middle East, and 
led to uncritical support for 
Israeli policies. 

The 900 delegates approved a 
statement accusing the Reagan 
Administration of trying to 
destabilize the Nicaraguan 
Government as part of an effort 
to “contain the aspirations of 

the Central American peoples' 
An attempt by US delegates 

to soften the language by 
deleting specific mention of the 
United States in a section 
opposing foreign military inter¬ 
vention in the region was 
decisively rejected on a show of 
hands. Delegates also voted to 
renew their denunciation of 
apartheid, and asked churches 
to campaign for the withdrawal 
of investments by companies 
doing business in South Africa. 

The motion included a 
suggestion by Bishop Desmond 
Tutu, the head of the South 
.African Council of Churches, 
that it should express “love and 

care” lor white South Africans. 
The earlier vote on nuclear 

disarmament described the 
production of nuclear weapons 
as “a crime against humanity”. 

The most heated controversy 
of the 18-day assembly came on 
Tuesday, when the delegates 
narrowly voted against a Nor¬ 
wegian bishop’s motion calling 
for an immediate withdrawal of 
Soviet troops from Afghanistan. 

But there was an enthusiastic 
show of unity earlier when the 
delegates endorsed plans for a 
world conference on Christian 
doctrinal unity in 1987. it 
would involve the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

Israelis on currency buying spree 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

The economic crisis facing 
the Begin Government re¬ 
mained unresolved yesterday, 
as many Israelis continued 
buying foreign currency in the 
belief that a second devaluation 
will soon follow ihis week’s cut 
in the value of the shekel by 7.5 
per cenu 

Israel radio said the con¬ 
tinued high demand for foreign 
bank notes reflected public 
sceptism about repeated Trea¬ 
sury denials that a second 
devaluation was being contem¬ 
plated. 

The Government is now 
drawing up a programme of 
new taxes and swingeing cuts in 
ministerial budgets to rescue the 
economy and pay for the 
occupation of Lebanon, esti¬ 
mated atSlma day. 

Mr Yoram Aridor. the 
Finance Minister, told a confer¬ 

ence of Jewish fund-raisers here 
that Israel faced two challenges: 
the economic recession in the 
West and the high cost of the 
Lebanon war. 

“Since we cannot add to our 
state budget and must pay new 
•bills, we have no alternative but 
to cut our budget", he said. The 
ministerial economic com¬ 
mittee has already agreed 
unanimously on a taxation 
package which will soon be 
presented for endorsement by 
the full Cabinet, 

The Cabinet will also be 
asked to consider a Treasury 
demand for a 20bn shekel cut in 
the defence budget which is 
being fiercely resisted by the 
new minister. Mr Moshc Arens. 

There were unconfirmed 
reports in political circles 
yesterday that Mr Arens - 
current favourite to succeed Mr 

Menachcm Begin as leader of 
the Likud coalition - might 
press for withdrawal from 
Lebanon if the amount to be 
pruned from his budget is not 
substantially reduced. 

The planned new taxes are 
certain to prove unpopular and 
worsen the Government’s poor 
standing in the opinion polls. 

The new austerity package is 
designed to claw in 15bn 
shekels. It includes a doubling 
in the tax levied on every Israeli 
travelling abroad to $100; the 
imposition of 15 per cent value- 
added tax on all fresh fruit and 
vegetables; a new tax on child 
allowances; 

It was learnt last night that 
the decision to devalue was 
taken at a meeting between Mr 
Aridor. Mr Begin and Mr 
Moshe Mandelbaum, the gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of IsraeL 

Greece aims 
at free 

health service 
From Mario Modiano. 

Athens 

Legislation introducing revo¬ 
lutionary changes in the coun¬ 
try’s health s> stem has been 
tabled in Parliament by the 
Socialist Government. 

The new system aims to give 
all citizens free and adequate 
medical care and make it 
unnecessary for thousands of 
Greek patients every year to 
seek treatment abroad. 

Mr Andreas Papandreou. the 
Prime Minister, said in a 
television address on Wednes¬ 
day night that it would put an 
end to “a situation in which the 
quality of medical care enjoyed 
by a citizen depends on his 
financial means”. 

The emphasis in the new 
system is on the full-time 
hospital doctor who will not be 
allowed to have a private 
practice, but will receive an 
annual salary ranging between 
£3.300 and £14,000. plus over¬ 
time an allowances which by 
Greek standards adds up to 
very handsome pay. 

Greece has the highest ratio 
of physicians per capita in the 
EEC. but as most of them work 
m Athens, patients in the 
provinces tend to drift to the 
capital, adding to its problems. 

Eastern Sheldt barrage: Memories of 1953 flood disaster 

Dutch labour of Hercules to stem the sea 
From Robert Sbui! 

on board MS Stad Zierikzee 
Eastern Scheldt 

The waits of ships’ sirens cut 
through the calm night on the 
Eastern Scheldt in the south¬ 
west yesterday to mark a 
unique feat of hydraulic engin¬ 
eering. 

Dutch engineers bad just 
faultlessly completed the deli¬ 
cate task of gently lowering the 
first of 66 piers, each the size of 
a cathedral, to within five 
centimetres of their planned 
positions on the bed of the 
estuary, signalling the begin¬ 
ning of the final phase to the 
most ambitions flood preven¬ 
tion scheme ever undertaken by 
man. 

On February 1,1953, as had 
happened all too often in this 
country’s history, gales and a 
spring tide combined to slash 
through the traditional dykes 
protecting the islands in the 
delta where the Scheldt, the 
Maas and the Rhine flow into 
the North-Sea. Nearly 2.000 
men, women and children died. 

Faced with this toll, the 
Dutch decided ta mobilize their 
vast experience in harnessing 
the sea in an effort to defeat 
their age-old foe once and for 
all. 

In 1958 Parliament passed 
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Fighting the sea; The lifting barge used to transport huge piers to their positions on the 

seabed in the eastern Scheldt estuary to form a sea barrage. 

The complete closure of the 
estuary would have meant the 
end of its mussel and oyster 
industry and the lobster trade. 
The eastern Scheldt is also a 
nursery for other spedes, such 
as sole, plaice and shrimp. 

the Delta AcL approving a 
project which would shorten 
the Dutch readme by a boot 440 
miles by dosing off all the 
estuaries, with the exception of 
the Western Scheldt and the 
new waterway to allow shipping 
continued access to Antwerp 
and Rotterdam. 

Thirty" years and thousands 
of millions of guilders after the 
floods, (he gigantic scheme, is 
nearing completion. It has 
turned tidal areas into lakes 
and freed the islands from their 
isolation by providing roads to 
the rest of the country over the 
dams across the estuaries. 

The final estuary" to be dosed 
off is the eastern Scheldt and it 
has provided the biggest 
challenge of all. Each tide 
about 1.000 million cubic 
metres of water and treacher¬ 
ous currents flow through the 
estuary, which is about five 
miles wide, with sandbanks and 
channels op to 60ft deep. 

Originally this inlet was lo 
have been dosed off entirely by 
a solid dam. A significant 
proportion of the Dutch fishing 
industry is. however, concen¬ 
trated in the eastern Scheldt, 
Icdcdir.g the famous Zeeland 
oysters. 

Under the combined on¬ 
slaught of the fishing industry 
and the environmentalists an¬ 
xious to preserve the area’s 
unique flora and fauna. Parlia¬ 
ment decided in Jude, 1976. 
that an expensive storm surge 
barrier instead of a solid dan» 
would be built across the 
Eastern Scheldt. ■ 

In these channels 66 piers, 
weighing between 14,000 and 
18,000 tons each, are to be 
placed by October, 1984. Each 

-pier is placed on a mat the size 
of a football Geld to counteract 
the erosion of the sand on the 
seabed. 

Before the piers are placed 
by the par pose-built vessel 
Ostrea (Oyster), each mat Is 
carefully “hoovered” by a 25 
metre-wide vacuum cleaner. 

Between the piers 63 sluice 
gates will be fitted. They can be 
lowered to seal off the estuary 
completely in the case of heavy 
storms expected on average 
about once every two years, or 
if an oil slick threatens the 
coast. 

A road will be built across 
the top of the piers, and the 
whole project is expected to be 
completed in 3986. 

The original estimated cost 
of the eastern Scheldt project 
was 4,000m guilders (about 
-£900m) but this estimate has 
currently risen - only partly 
.doe to inflation - to nearly 
double that amount. 
. The engineers and the 
Government are confident, 
however, that at least part of 
this cost will be recouped in the 
export of the unique knowhow 
the project has given them. 

Gelli affair 
puts Craxi 

in the shade 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Rome 
A vote of confidence in 

Italy’s first Socialist Govern¬ 
ment was pushed to the 
sidelines yesterday as attention 
was focused on the disappear¬ 
ance of Signor Licio Gelli, bead 
of the banned P2 masonic 
lodge. 
■ Signor Gelli is wanted here 

on charges including espionage 
and complicity in fraudulent 
bankruptcy. He disappeared 
from a Swiss prison qn Tuesday 
night shortly before his extra¬ 
dition to Italy was due to be 
discussed. 

His disappearance coincided 
with the planting of a bomb on 
a train which exploded near 
Prato injuring three people. 
Observers here were quick to 
point out that the Propaganda 2 
lodge has been finked in the 
past with terrorism. Responsi¬ 
bility for the bombing was 
claimed by the extreme right- 
wing terrorist group Black 
Order. 

Senator Giovanni Spandoli- 
ni. Minister of Defence in the 
new Government and Prime 
Minister in the administration 
which had the Propaganda 2 
lodge declared illegal, said 
yesterday: “A year ago with the 
arrest of Gelli we won a battle 
but the war against the enemies 
of democracy is not fin¬ 
ished. ... The moral emergency 
is not over and we are still in 
danger.” 

Signor Beuino Craxi, the new 
Prime Minister, made no 
mention of the lodge in his 
speech opening the confidence 
debate. He spoke before the 
news of Signor GeUi’s disap¬ 
pearance. 

If he is to satisfy public 
opinion Signor Craxi must now 
give a convincing lead in 
Parliament to the opening of a 
new. investigation. The least be 
could do is reestablish the 
parliamentary commission of 
inquiry on the lodge. 
• 'GENEVA: Signor Gefii’s 
defence lawyer said yesterday 
that he believes the masonic 
leader was abducted from 
Champ Dollon prison in Gen¬ 
eva. Maiire Dominique Poncet 
the lawyer, said be had never 
during his months of conver¬ 
sations with Signor Gelli re¬ 
ceived the slightest impression 
that he envisaged escaping 
(Alan McGregor writes). 

“He was removed by people 
- well or ill-intentioned towards 
him - who do not want him to 
speak”, the lawyer added. 

Help sought 
to identify 
sick Briton 
A scared and bewildered 

Englishman, lying in a hospital 
bed in the United States after a 
car crash, is desperately trying 
to remember who he is. He 
could be helped by radio 
listeners who are calling the 
BBC with possible dues about 
his identity (the Press 
Association reports). 

It was reported that the blond 
man. aged about 24 and 5ft 10in 
tall, is in hospital in Portland, 
Oregow, “rather scared” at not 
knowing his identity. He 
thought his name could be 
David Miller. He had no 
passport or papers to identify 
him. 

He was injured in a car crash 
on July 30 and taken to the 
Emmanuel Hospital. Portland. 
A hospital worker said that “Mr 
Miller” remembered living jD a 
flat in Finchley, north London. 

Argentina puts 
on the brakes 
Buenos Aires (Reuter) - 

Argentina's military Govern¬ 
ment has" announced tighter 
state controls on the economy 
to curb inflation and help 
industrial debts. 

The measures, which indude 
-total state control of interest 
rates and tighter restrictions on 
prices and wages, were an¬ 
nounced in a government 
statement after a Cabinet 
meeting yesterday. 

Seoul amnesty 
Seoul (AP) - The South 

Korean Government an¬ 
nounces! an amnesty affecting 
1.944 people, including 695 
political prisoners, most of 
whom are already out of prison. 
The measure coincides with 
independence celebrations. 

Wind to rescue 
Cape Town (Reuter) - Freak 

southerly winds spread the huge 
oil slick from the broken 
Spanish tanker away from 
South Africa's Atlantic coastline 
yesterday. Officials described 
the escape from a disastrous 
fouling of the shore as miracu¬ 
lous. 

Volta choice 
Ouagadougou (AFP) - Cap¬ 

tain Thomas Sankara. Upper 
Volta's new left-wing ruler, has 
appointed Major Boucary Jean- 
Baptiste Lingani, to be head of 
the country’s armed forces, 
according to an official source. 

Chase tragedy 
Coachella 4AP) - Eleven 

"people were killed when a car, 
' being chased by a border patrol, 
collided on Wednesday with a 
truck near hear. The crash 
occured on Highway 86. know 
as California's Blood Alley. 

Ethiopia crisis 
Addis Ababa (Reuter) - More 

than a million people are in 
urgent need of. food relief in 
drought-stricken areas of north¬ 
ern Ethiopia, accroding to a US 
congressional delegation- 

Palace facelift 
Peking (Reuter) - Resto¬ 

ration work has begun at the 
site of Peking's old imperial 
Summer Palace, sacked and 
razed by an Anglo-French force 
in 1860. Known as the Yuan- 
mingyuan (garden of perfection 
and light), the palace complex 
was built between 1709 and 
1772. 

10 years’ grace 
Dar es Salaam (AP) - China 

has agreed1 to postpone for 10 
years the repayment of a £340m 
loan made to Tanzania and 
Zambia for construction of the 
Tazara railway between the two 
countries. 

Golfer ‘stable’ 
Sydney (Reuter) - The 

Australian golfer Jack Newton, 
.who lost bis right arm and an 
eye when he walked into the 
propeller of a light aircraft, is 
still in a serious but stable 
condition. 

Mea culpa 
Same Fe, New Mexico (AP) - 

Chief Justice Vern Payne of 
New Mexico fined himself 550 
(£32) for being five minutes late 
for a court hearing. "The reason 
I levied the fine is that we have 
a schedule and there are other 
people depending on us,” 

Senator opposes lifting 
sanctions on Poland 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

senior .American recommendation to the Senate The first 
emtnissary to visit Poland since 
the lifting of martial law has left 
Warsaw declaring that econ¬ 
omic sanctions should not be 
abandoned in the immediate 
future. 

Senator Christopher Dodd, a 
Democrat from Connecticut, 
said that be had held talks with 
top government officials includ¬ 
ing Mr Stanisiaw Nieckarz, the 
Finance Minister, and Mr 
Janusz Obodowstd, the Deputy 
Prime Minister in charge of the 
economy, and with Mr Lech 
Walesa, the leader of the 
outlawed Solidarity union. 

The two ministers had 
expressed their view that 
sanctions should be lifted 
immediately. But Mr Dodd said 
that while the ministers had 
been “extremely articulate,” his 

would be that it was “premature 
at this particular hour to lift 
those particular sanctions." 

During four hours of conn- 
dental talks with Mr Walesa, 
the senator gained the im¬ 
pression that the Solidarity 
leader was against the lifting of 

. sanctions. Mr Walesa had said 
that he was ready “at any time, 
in any place” to meet the 
Government and open a dia- 
loguc. He had said that political 
prisoners should be freed. 

Mr Dodd, who is a member 
of both the foreign and the 
finance committees of f*|e 
Senate, said that the Polish side 
had expressed strong interest tn 
membership of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fuad, a* 
well as in the rescheduling pt 
state debts. 
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Gandhi under pressure 
over Indian Tamil 

hostility to Sri Lanka 

• ' jtik 

The 40 million Tamils in 
India are in a state of high 
indignation about the treatment 
of their brother Tamils in Sri 
Lanka. 

Feelings in the rest of India, 
ioo. are hostile to the Govern¬ 
ment of Mr J. R. Jayewardene 
and to what are perceived here 
as his oppressive actions in 
banning talk of separatism, and 
requesting Tamil-owned 
properties damaged in the 
disturbances. 

The Indian Prime Minister. 
Mrs Gandhi, and her ministers 
»rr having to pursue a delicate 
task in their relations with the 
island Government. They must 
he seen to be taking positive 
action to relieve the burden of 
the Tamils, without transgress¬ 
ing the code of non-interference 
endorsed by the Non-Aligned 
Movement of which India is the 
proud chairman. 

The inhabitants of Tamil 
Nadu - “Tamil-Iaind"’ as the 
former Madras state is now 
called - are enthusiastic sup¬ 
porters of the call for Tamil 
Eciam. the separate state which 
the secessionists wish to estab¬ 
lish in the north and east of Sri 
Lanka. 

A march of 5,000 Tamil 
volunteers, who signed a pledge 
in their own blood not to be 
deterred, is on its way to the 
coast of the Palk Strait which 
separates the island from the 
mainland. 

From Michael Hamlyu, Delhi 

They will undoubtedly be 
prevented from doing more 
than jumping up and down at 
the edge of the sea and making 
faces across the water, but their 
action generates a genuine 
frisson of fear among certain 
Sinhalese. 

The military forces in the 
northern province and in the 
town of Jaffna have a much 
more real fear, however. They 
believe that the lamit terrorists 
are given aid and comfort 
across the strait. 

According to Colores Mike 
Silva, who commands the 
northern forces, the "Tamil 
Tigers'' notonly receive training 
sessions in Tamil Nadu, they 
also get medical treatment when 
wounded, sanctuary when hun¬ 
ted. and a market for the 
products of their fund-raising 
robberies. 

One effect of the current 
troubles of the Sri Lankan 
Tamils had been the establish¬ 
ment in Madras of an office of 
the Tamil Untied Liberation 
Front (TULF). the political 
party representing the Tamils in 
Sri Lanka. 

The front has had offices in 
Britain and in the US but never 
before in India. According to 
the sponsor of the new office, its 
first (ask will be to organize 
refugee camps in Tamil Nadu. 

Not to be outdone, the 

president and the general 
secretary of the opposition 
DMK (Dravida M unite Ira 
Kazhagam) in the assembly also 
resigned, protesting at the 
central Government's failure to 
intervene to save the Tamifs 
from "geoncidc". 

The competition between the 
chief minister, Mr M. G. 
Ramachandram's Anna Dravi¬ 
da Munncira Kazhagam 
(ADMK) and the DMK to see 
who can be most supportive of 
the Tamil cause, also has an 
effect at the centre. 

Mrs Gandhi is compelled to 
take some action in support of 
the Tamil cause. She cannot 
afford to alienate the A DMK 
and the chief minister, whom 
she is thought to be trying to 
woo into an electoral alliance. 

According to informed ob¬ 
servers. the Indian Govern¬ 
ment's policy now is to work up 
the dialogue begun in Delhi this 
week with the visit of the Sri 
Lankan President's brother. Mr 
H. W. Jayewardene, into a 
series of high level political 
contacts. 
• COLOMBO: The leader of 
the opposition and secretary- 
general of the TULF. Mr 
Appapilai Amirthalingam. has 
sent a letter to President 
Jayewardene. which could form 
the basis for top-level nego¬ 
tiations between the Govern¬ 
ment and the Tamil front 
<rv_— 

Fire blacks out Seventh Avenue 
Floodlights blazing in blacked-ont 
Seventh Avenue. New York, as 
emergency services struggle to restore 
power after a fire at an electricity sub¬ 
station. 

The fire plunged the city's fashion 
industry, in the heart of Manhattan, 
into darkness daring a vital marketing 
week (Trevor Fishlock writes). 

With thousands of buyers in towTi to 
look at the new fashion lines, 
manufacturers yesterday moved their 
_i.u_1 in*a kntsl rnnmc 

for shows, or fixed up emercency 
lighting on their own premises. 

The blackout intensified the chaos 
in what is always a frenzied week in a 
tightly packed and busy part of the 
city between 30th Street and .42nd 
Street. More than half of New York's 
5.500 clothing makers were affected. 

“It is a blow to the industry at a 
crucial time”, one of the editors of 
H'ornenswear Daily said. “But remem¬ 
ber that this is a resilient industry and 
people are getting on with business. 

Hundreds of stores, offices and 

businesses have been knocked out by 
the power failure, which followed a 
devastating fire caused by a water 
main bursting and short-circuiting 
underground transformers. The elec¬ 
tricity company hopes to restore power 
by Monday. 

This was New York's worst power 
failure for two years. It is unlikely to 
have the spectacular after-effects of 
the legendary evening blackout of the 
mid-1960s, which was followed, nine 
months later, by heavy pressure on the 
city's maternity wards. 

From Harry Debelius 
Madrid 

Britain called on Ma]ia ai the 
European security review con¬ 
ference here yesterday to slop 
delaying ihe conclusion of ihe 

meeting. No further amend¬ 
ments to the proposed final 
document stood any chance of 
gaining ihe necessary consensus 
of 3It 35 participating countries. 
Britain said. 

Mr Kevin Passmore, of Ihe 
British delegation, also respond¬ 
ed io Malm's warning lost week 
about the danger to the Helsinki 
process that might result from 
trying to by-pass Malta and 
reach an agreement among the 
34 remaining Helsinki nations. 

He said Britain has no 
intention of violating the rule of 
consensus 

The Maltese delegation did 
not reply. Its insistence *ni 
incorporating changes in the 
proposed document to reflect its 
own concern on Mediterranean 
security, is the last obstacle in 
the wav of final agreement 

if Malta continues to hold 
out past next Thursday, tenta¬ 
tive plans to schedule the final 
sessions of the conference in the 
first week of September, with 
the participation of most of the 
foreign ministers, may have to 
be cancelled. 

Spain, the host country, said 
last month that it would not 
have time to make the necess¬ 
ary preparations for the pres¬ 
ence of foreign ministers unless 
the tentative plan became 
definite by August 25. 

Roo dollar not 
fair dinkum 

News that Australia’s new 
dollar coin will not be ‘‘fair 
dinkum" Australia has set off a 
Morm of protest (Tony Dubou- 
din writes). Dubbed the “Roo 
dtillar”. because of the five 
kangaroos on its reverse, it will 
be a yellow-gold colour and 
stamped from a blank made 
from 92 per cent copper, 6 per 
cent aluminium and 2 per cent 
nickel. 

The coin will be stamped at 
the mint in Canberra but Ac 
blanks will be made overseas, 
probably in Sooth Korea. 

A Treasury spokesman ex¬ 
plained that the contract would 
he j*oin. to an overseas company 
because there was no company 
in Aostralia capable of produc¬ 
ing the base metal. 

Hectic visit 
to Dhaka 
for Yaqub 

Dhaka (AFP) - Bangladesh, 
the country which emerged 
from a war aginst Pakistan 12 
years ago. held talks with 
Pakistan here yesterday which 
were described as free and 
frank. 

They were between the 
respective foreign ministers. Mr 
A. R. Sbams-Ud Doha and 
Sahabzada Yaqub Kahan. and 
covered bilateral, regional and 
international issues, an official 
spokesman said. 

It was the Pakistani foreign 
minister's first official visit lo 
Bangladesh. The two minsiters 
would continue to discuss all 
issues of mutual concern, the 
spokesman said. He declined to 
answer queries on specific 
issues being discussed. 

Bangladesh and Pakistan 
have a long list of such issues, 
including the question of 
repatriation for the remaining 
300,000 stranded Bihan Mus¬ 
lims who opted for Pakistan 
after the emergence of Bangla¬ 
desh. the division of assesis and 
liabilities between Dhaka and 
Islamabad and trade imbalanc¬ 

es. 

Queen is still regent, 
says Swazi minister 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

S-vcar-old prince who is at capital of the small kingdom on 
• ' - ' South Africa's eastern border, 

said: 
school in England has 

n officially named as the 
ire King of Swaziland but 
rc were signs yesterday of a 
cr feud developing between 
ions of the royal famjly. 
Vithin hours of the dismissal 
Wednesday as Regent of 

:cn Dzcliwc - known to 
iris at the Indlovukazi or 
■at She-Flephant - Prince 
kimpi. the Prime Minister, 
iounced that Prince Mokho- 
ve. when he is 21, will 
cred King Sobhuza II. who 
j last August after ruling for 
years. 
rhe young prince, whose 
nc means "King of the 
lion" is Ihe son of the New 
ecn Regent. Queen Ntombi, 
j like Queen Dzchwe, was 
■ of King Sobhuza's 10U 
cs. He is attending Grcchill 
use School, a unit of 
rrbomc college. 
)ut yesterday, one of the 
si powerful men in Zwazi- 
d. Prince Gabheni, the 
nistcr of Home Affairs and 
id of the Defence Council, 
iounced Queen Dzetiwe s 
missal as unconstitutional 
1 illegal. He said that despite 
lotice to the contrary in the 
emment gazette. "Queen 
cliwc is still regent. She has 
L been replaced." 
sources in Mbabane, the 

It is not a power struggle 
in the accepted Western sense 
but is more about the spirit and 
ethos of the royal family. Prince 
Gabheni feels that Queen 
Dzcliwc's dismissal is a grave 
insult to Swazi tradition." 

Prince Gabheni is one of the 
late King Sobhuza's more than 
400 sons but because he was not 
the only son of bis mother he 
can never succeed to the throne. 

Observers noted that in 
naming Prince Mnkhoseiive as 
the future king, the Prime 
Minister appealed for die 
support of the Army, the police 
and the civil service - all of 
which fall under Prince Gabhc- 
ni's sphere of influence. 

According to the rnme 
Minister, a delegation of Swazi 
elders will travel shortly to 
Britain to bring Prince Mnkho- 
stfive home and introduce him 
to his people. It is likely that he 
will complete his education 
abroad before returning to 
Swaziland permanently. 

Since King Sobhuza’s death 
the kingdom has been in a state 
of uncertainty over how to 
maintain its tradiuons oil 
absolute monarchy in the face 
of growing demands by edu¬ 
cated younger Swazis for a 
constitutional form of govern 
menL 

Britons decide 
against caning 

appeal 
B> Rodney Cowton 

At least five of the six Britons 
ho have been sentenced to 
mg terms in prison and to 
■vetvc hundreds of strokes ot 
v: canc have decided not to 
ppcal against their sentences. 

They were visited in jail on 
Wednesday by Mr Douglas 
crafton. a British _ Embassy 
fftciai and the Foreign Office 
’■.id yesterday that they had 

ccidcd not to appeal. 
The sentences were imposed 

i^t Sunday after the six men 
ad admitted offences mvoly- 
Hg alcohol, which ts banned m 
audi Arabia. The Foreign 
>fiicc is expected to obtain 
ilftcial confirmation of their 
cniences, and of the charges, 
vhen an official goes to we 
uurt in Riyadh tomorrow. 

It is believed that the charges 
elated to alleged plans, to take 
jrge quantities of whisky into 

Birth rate soars 
in Hongkong 

refugee camps 
From Richard Hughes. 

Hongkong 
A soaring birth rate in 

Hongkong's crowded camps for 
Vietnamese refugees still await¬ 
ing resettlement, has become * 
serious problem, it was admit¬ 
ted at the closing 1982-83 
session of Hongkong s Legislat¬ 
ive Council or parliament. . 

There were 544 births in the 
camps between July last year 
and last June, boosting the 

i refugee population by 4.3 per 
[cent to 12.000. In the precedm; 
12 months, the increase was 46L 
or 3.3 per cent. Hongkong s 
population increase last year 

was 1.7 per cent. 
Mr Patrick Williamson, the 

jact iing security minister, poin¬ 
ted out that Carius, the Roman 
Catholic welfare organization, 
had introduces “a family life 
education programme into one 
icemral camp "not only for 
married couples,” 
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Michael Cimino was responsible 

for the true-life Hollywood 

disaster of Heaven’s Gate,_ 

which cost $40m and brought 

a major studio to its knees. 

In London for a second opinion, 

he talked to Nicholas Wapshott 

The history of Hollywood is strewn 
with expensive failures. Erich von 
Stroheim’s Greed of 1923 began as an 
extravagant. 10-hour epic, only to be 
cut down on Irving Thalberg's orders 
to a mere two-and-a-half hours. Sara 
Peckinpah's Major Dundee ran into 
similar trouble in 1965. causing him 
years without work until lie bounced 
back with The Wild Bunch. But no 
recent flop h3S so caught the imagin¬ 
ation as the slorv of Michael Cimino's 
Heaven's Gate, ft has become a by¬ 
word for disaster, the most notorious 
example of a young director, given his 
head and showered in money, turning 
in a grandiose, unpopular, unmarket¬ 
able turkey. 

This week Cimino flew into London 
to introduce, for the first time in 
Britain, the original, uncut version of 
Heaven’s Gate. Four days of screenings 
at the National Film Theatre this 
weekend will be the latest event in a 
slow campaign to have the film 
reassessed. Already the full-length 
print has been seen in Venice and 
Rome. In Paris, so many wanted to 
attend the single showing at the Palais 
Chaillot that the doors of the Cinema¬ 
theque were unhinged by those left 
outside. They burst into the audi¬ 
torium and demanded that the film be 
restarted from the beginning. 

Meanwhile, in the United States. Z 
Channel in Los .Angeles, a pay-tele¬ 
vision cable network, has screened the 
complete version to record audiences 
at a record price. The film has also just 
opened on cable in Canada. Slowly. 
Heaven’s Gate is at last finding an 
audience. 

The quiet revival of what was 
thought "to be a dead film bas 
succeeded through the love of filmgo- 
ers to ’‘discover” a lost epic and the 
solid support of Cimino and the others 
who worked on it. Cimino explained: I 
think that most of the people who 
made the movie have never broken 
faith with it. That comes as a surprise. 
Many people would prefer anwj culpa 
“show us your stigmata and we’ll 
forgive you from us. but neither I nor 
the producer, nor the actors, nor the 
crew has regretted making the movie.” 

It was three years ago that Michael 
Cimino became the laughing stock of 
Hollywood. His rise and fall in the 
movie business was predictable and 
traditional, a familiar storyline fol¬ 
lowed by dozens of cinema celebrities 
before turn. He found himself in the 
good company of those, like Orson 
Welles, Charles Chaplin, von Stron- 
heim and others, who enjoyed the 
fruits of success only to have their 
work and talents abused with the speed 
of one of those montages of swirling 
calendar dates and newspaper head¬ 

lines that make a cinematic short-cut 
between riches and rags. 

He had started out as a screenwriter 
of promise and came to the attention 
of Clint Eastwood, who provided him 
in 1974 with his first feature as 
director. Thunderbolt and Ughtfoot. 
Then, with his second film, he struck 
gold. The Deer Hunter, about three 
Vietnam veterans, swept the Oscars, 
including Best Film and Best Director. 
Cimino was the hottest property in 
Hollywood and Hollywood responded 
in the time-honoured way. United 
Artists, the owners of Francis Coppo¬ 
la's less obviously successful Vietnam 
epic. Apocalypse Now, and made an 
offer he couldn't refuse. Cimino would be allowed to 

make a film of his own 
choice. The budget would be 
substantial and it was made 
clear that there would be no 

trouble aL head office if it turned out 
(hat he needed more. He would be 
granted total artistic licence and there 
would be the minimum of interference. 
Even ihe senior executives of UA 
would forego their usual alarm mech¬ 
anism of seeing the daily rushes. In 
short, he was given enough celluloid to 
hang himself. 

Cimino decided to revive the 
Western, a tvpe of movie which had 
lallcn from popular favour. He would 
base it upon the Johnson County 
Wars, a liillc-remcmbered incident of 
IIS history in which stockholders look 
the law into their own hands in the 
systematic murder of 125 immigrants 
accused of stealing cattle. He hired the 
most fashionable actors of the times: 
Christopher Walken, the Russian 
roulette-playing star of the The Deer 
Hunter: John Hurt, the Englishman 
from Midnight Express: Isabelle Hup- 
pert. the French beauty from Claude 
Gore*taos The Lacemaker: and Kris 
Kristofferson, the singer. 

The cost of Cimino's perfectionism 
became a great source of film-world 
gossip. All the sets and costumes were 
based on contemporary photographs. 
All the hats were hand made. All the 
location work was in remote areas, 
often meaning the cast and crew 
driving four hours to and from work 
each day. Two hundred thousand tons 
of Fullers earth was spread about the 
key location to simulate mud. A steam 
train was brought across five states on 
a railway wagon. 

There were other extravagances. 
Members of Cimino's old fighting unit, 
the Green Berets, were hired to teach 
actors how to handle firearms “not as a 
prop but as a lethal aid”. When 
Mansfield College, Oxford, stood in for 
nineteenth-century Harvard, a treeless 
quad had erected at its centre a huge 
oak, which had been bought, cut up. 

SPECTRUM 

Cimino on the set of Heaven's Gate: an offer he couldn't refuse. 

numbered, then reassembled. The size had time to cut and edit at leisure, 
of the cast swelled into four figures as “There was no time for preview's, 
the number of extras was spontaneous- There was great pressure from inside 
Iv doubled or trebled. All the interior United Artists to get it out I expected 
shots were photographed through a that it would open at two small 
chemical smoke-screen for period cinemas, in New ’York and LA, and 
effect, causing costly retakes to match that I would be able to change things, 
previous footage. Cimino, engrossed like Kubrick did with 2001. But it was 
and working around the clock, rode • made into a conspicuous event” 
about in a Jeep, oblivious to the fact The build-up bad been so condide- 
thal he was riding for a fall. rable that the press could not resist 

For reasons unconnected to Cimino pronouncing. Cimino flew to New 
or the Heaven’s Gate project, the press York for the press show and watched 
and public had come to hope that one the film crumble before his eyes. The 
of a number of wildly expensive films press smelt blood and leading the pack 
made by young directors, whose was Vincent Canby of the New York 
precocity had been rewarded by high Times, usually the gentlest of critics, 
budgets and low accountability, might He wrote: “You might suspect Mr 
come a cropper. One after another, the Cimino sold his soul to the devil to 
wobbly Films arrived: Steven Spiel- obtain the success of The Deer Hunter 
berg's Pearl Harbour comedy. 194 T, and the devil has just come around to 
Martin Scorsese’s 1940s musical collect.” 
romance. New York. New York, The verdict was unanimous and 
Francis Coppola’s Apocalypse Now. merciless. Heaven’s Gatejokes became 
Each had teetered but not quite fallen, the latest thing. Cimino and his 
When Heaven's Gate loomed into view producer, Joann Care Hi, the uncredited 
with a budget of $40 million, it looked producer of The Deer Hunter, begged 
as if it had been set up to fall over, for a reprieve. They asked their bosses 
There was 'a ready appetite for a at United Artists to withdraw the film 
disaster of Titanic proportions, from public view so that they could 

Today, Cimino prefers not to continue work on it. After a bare week 
become involved in recriminations. “I in New York, the film was recalled, 
think it was probably connected with Did the abuse and gloating hurt 
the success of The Deer Hunter, but in Cimino? He answers the question with 
order to understand it you have to absolute dispassion, as if his raw 
understand so many things other than feelings had been soothed by a “think 
movies.” He would have liked to have positive” therapy. “I am for the most 

The cost of Cimino’s 
perfectionism 

became a great 
source of film gossip 

part unaware of those critics. I went 
straight back to work. I try not to read 
too much criticism, but in this case 
there was no time. We were still at 
work after the original opening. There 
really didn’t seem to be much point in 
reading it What I was told didn't seem 
to be about the movie or myself but 
about some other movie and someone 
else.” 

Several months and a father SlOirt 
million later. Cimino was ready with 
the second version, cut by an hour but 
even less coherent than the originaL By 
the time of its second coming, most 
people had become bored with the 
whole affair. It opened to apathy and 
didn’t last. . „ 

“One of the things that is disturbing 
about that sort of reaction has to do 
with all of your colleagues. For 
instance David Mansfield, who wrote 
all the music. He played the boy with 
the fiddle on roller skates in the film. It 
was his first time and it was a superior 
score. 

Vittorio Storaro, who photographed 
Reds, said to Vilmos Zsigmond, who 
worked for me, that he thought Vilmos 
was bound to take the Oscar for 
Heaven’s Gate, but you do not like to 
see your own people not getting work.” Does he regret the way it all 

turned out? “No, I do not 
have regrets about the work 
that I do. You cannot work 
that way. It is a bit like 

being in the army. There are no 
excuses, no complaints. You cannot be 
effective f you are always looking back 
over your shoulders. There is an old 
Arab saving The blow that doesn’t 
break you strengthens you’ And who is 
there to be angry at?" 

Cimino has not directed a film in the 
three years since Heaven's Gate. Many 
projects have been mentioned, but 
none have come to fruition. It was 
suggested that might direct the latest 
remake of Mutiny on the Bounty. 
which his hero, David Lean, had 
turned down; the plan did not work 
out. And he is reluctant to be drawn on 
his current work, which he simply calls 
“a project for Columbia”. 

“Other directors work on a number 
of projects at the same time, some of 
which might work out, and they can 
talk about them. But if I say anything, 
it is all over the newspapers. It is a bit 
dismaying because I am treated in the 
press more as an actor than a director. 
A director should be invisible.” 

And he insists that he is still a 
director and writer and has been 
working solidly since the debacle. 
“Time and time again we have seen 
musicians and artists suffer similar 
criticisms to that which I have received 
for Heavens’s Gate, but they keep 
working, they keep writing, they keep 
painting and, if they are lucky, the 
work endures. Finally, that's what it is 
about. It sounds like a cliche, but work 
is the reward.” 

Heaven’s Gate is being shown twice daily at 
the National Film Theatre tomorrow, 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. 

moreover... 
Miles Kington 

Grousing 
about 

the Twelfth 
From Lord Disgusted 

Sir, Many people mock the concept of 
grouse shooting as old-lasbioned and 
behind the times. But this year you will 
have read that there are very few grouse left 
on the moors and that it will be a luckv 
shot who bags a pair, or pairs a bag, 0‘r 
whatever the expression is. This proves 
that grouse shooting does work. We have 
almost exterminated the little pests, 
Another year, and perhaps the Scottish 
highlands will at last be free from these 
cunning, evil-minded little blighters. Keep 
shooting! 
From Lord W 7i ortle 

Sir, I read that as grouse are now so rare, 
many owners of grouse moors are thinking 
of turning their property over to forestry. 
As one who did so 10 years ago, may 1 be 
permitted to comment? 

Our experience is that although people 
find it strange at first shooting at trees 
instead of grouse, they come to enjoy it 
very much. Foreign businessmen who have 
come to Scotland year after year withour 
hitting a single grouse suddenly discover 
thar shooting at and winging a tree is 
comparatively easy, and of course the tree 
does not die. Ignorant quarters say that 
hitting a stationary tree is not sportsman¬ 
like: the truth is of course that on all but 
the calmest days the trees blow about a lot 
and it still requires skill to bring down a 
young larch or spruce. 

Our season, too, starts on the twelfth, 
and we shall enjoy the usual race to be the 
first to bring the season's first pine needles 
to a London restaurant Last year, by the 
way, I shot at and missed a young fir on the 
opening day. but brought down a pair of 
grouse sitting in the branches! 

From AfrJ. G. Lavoisier 
Monsieur, As usual we shall be taking 

part in the race to be the first people to 
bring a London restaurant up to the 
Scottish moors to serve a grouse on the 
Glorious Twelfth. At midnight on the 
eleventh, we at the Petit Bistro de Chez 
Jean shafi be air-lifting our little bone by 
helicopter and living it through the night to 
Scotland. By dawn we shall be in position 
in Glenbutler near Loch Rannoch and 
open to serve grouse all day. If no grouse 
are available, we shall be serving freshly 
shot trout and salmon. Looking forward to 
seeing you all! 

From Colonel IVagpipcr 
Sir, I might have known it Every year, 

as regular as clockwork, we get so-called 
satirical comments from such as your 
columnist Miles Kington (is that really his 
name?) about the noble sport of grouse 
shooting. How many times do I have in 
explain that without the dedicated breeding 
and conservation of those concerned, there 
would be hardly any grouse left? Shooting 
is conservation. 

If you then ask me how it is that there 
are hardly any grouse left, my answer is: I 
do not know. But that is quite beside the 
point 

From Henry the Talking Avacet 
Hello darlings! Your old friend Henry 

here, halfway through his summer season 
at Lowestoft or Skegness or somewhere, 
and my goodness the crowds have been 
flocking this year to see me in my 
spectacular production of Seagulls Over 
Sorrento. But enough of me. I just wanted 
to reminisce briefly about the one time 1 
got involved in the grouse shooting season. 

In 1978 I was in Scotland to sec a rather 
charming ptarmigan with whom I was 
conducting a passionate but short-lived 
affaire scandaleuse. and on August 12 we 
happened to be out on the moors when all 
hell broke loose. Not since a cabaret tour of 
the Lebanon had I felt so at risk. 

Keeping my head, I infiltrated myself 
among the beaters and cried out in my best 
Knightsbridge accent: “.Aim at the trees 
over here, you chaps!" The result was 
gratifying. Six beaters shot, two winged and 
Lord Strathcomfrey driven round the bend. 
Yes. a good day’s sport all round. 

If a certain young quail named Yvonne 
should chance to read this, may I make it 
quite dear that all is over between us? You 
may keep the ring if you like. It is only 
from the top of a lager tin. 

Taking the red tape road to Turin 
Robert Moreland. Euro-MP for Staffordshire East, recently 
travelled across Europe in the cab of a long-distance lorry to see how 
the European Community looks to the men whose daily business is 
crossing borders. Here he tells Patricia Clough of the endless 
wailing, the red tape and the corruption in a Europe supposedly 

dedicated to free and unrestricted travel. 

It was about dawn on Monday, July 
IS as I set out from Tilbury in the 
co-driver’s seat of a 32-ton articu¬ 
lated lorry bound for Turin. Beside 
me was Monty Murrell, an experi¬ 
enced long-distance driver who did 
the run regularly. Behind us was 
some £80,000 worth of mixed 
freight, ranging from radio-cassette 
recorders to titanium dioxide, 
which we had to deliver in France 
and Italy. 

For four years I have sat on the 
Transport committee of the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament, battling with the 
mass of different rules and regu¬ 
lations, the vested interests and 
other problems which when it 
comes to transport still prevent the 
Common Market being a common 
market Now I wanted to see for 
myself what really goes on at the 
Community's internal borders. It 
was even worse than I feared. 

The first incident happened 
before we bad even left Britain. At 
Dover the Customs asked to see a 
consignment of photo-chemicals 
imported from the United States 
but bound for France. The officer 
just looked at the boxes, not at the 
content. It was a short delay, but it 
meant we missed the boat. We bad 
to wait 90 minutes for the next ferry 
ar.d consequently foiled to reach the 
French customs clearing house near 
Paris that night. Think of the cost 
of such a delay which ties up a 
£50.000 lorry and a driver earning 
£300 a week plus expenses, then 

0! 

multiply it by the thousands of 
lorries that this must happen to 
each week. I could not understand 
why the Customs officers wanted to 
see the boxes, since the documents 
clearly said the tax would be paid in 
France. When 1 asked, I received a 
blank stare. 

In Calais the formalities only 
took a minute, but we came across 
the first annoying rule - lorries are 
not allowed to enter France with 
more than 200 litres or fuel in their 
tanks. Some vehicles can hold four 
times as much. In Germany, it used 
to be only 50 litres, which is very 
little for a lorry using up one litre 
per mile. 

Drivers have to calculate all this 
before they reach the border. At 
Calais they only looked at our 
gauge, but they could have checked 
with a dipstick, causing more delay 
and trouble. Also different coun¬ 
tries have different maximum 
weights, and often drivers have to 
unload some of their freight at a 
border before they can go on. 

We parked for the night in the 
yard of the Paris clearing house. 
Next morning it took about three 
hours to get through all the 
paperwork. The papers needed for 
the journey made up a really thick 
folder. 

First the French wanted the 
carnet de passage, a land of 
temporary import licence for the 
lorry, even though the European 
Parliament ^pd the Commission 

Robert Moreland: cigars, but no whisky for the Italian passport officials 

have declared it illegaL Then you 
have to have a permit to drive the 
lorry through France. Germany and 
Italy insist on permits. They are 
issued on a quota system and there 
are never enough, so some drivers 
travel illegally. The European 
Parliament wants many more 
permits, but Germany especially is 
against it bemuse it wants to 
channel freight on to the railways. 
Then there are T-forms - T for 
Transit - one for each type of goods 
carried, six copies of each. On the 

return journey we carried machine 
tools. Each tool and each individual 
type of drill attachment had to have 
its own T-fotrn. Of course the log¬ 
book. passport and insurance all 
have to be in order. 

At the Italian bolder the passport 
official asked if we had any 
cigarettes. Monty gave him some 
cigars. 2 asked whar would have 
happened if he hadn’t given him 
anything. “He would have made us 
wait a quarter of an boar,” he said. 
A second official then asked far 

<3 

cigarettes or whisky. But this time 
Monty refused. He explained later 
that this was a test - a driver 
without a permit would have felt 
obliged to give something to the 
official. If the customs man had 
been tipped off that the driver was 
illegal, he would have asked him for 
alarge sum of money. But Monty’s 
papers were in order. 

The Turin clearing house is 
surrounded by a mass of rusting 
vehicles, some with British number 
plats, impounded for some long- 

forgotten misdemeanour and 
written off by their owners. 

We were lucky by Turin stan¬ 
dards; we only had to wait four 
hours. The Italians insisted on us 
going through the whole clearance 
process again as we were leaving, 
though why I cannot imagine. You 
would think they would be glad to 
export their goods. The French did 
not care about us on the way back, 
but we had a four-hour wait at 
Dover because it was busy. 

I was astonished not by the 
mountain of paperwork involved in 
the journey, but by the amount of 
time wasted at customs’ posts. 
During the week we spent a total of 
seventeen and a half hours waiting 
at customs* offices. The Com¬ 
mission estimates that these delays 
alone cost £600m a year. Customs 
duty has been abolished; the delays 
are caused by working out the 
differences in VAT and excise duty 
in each country. Not one official 
asked to look at our load. 

So much of that paperwork could 
be reduced by mter-connected 
computers and data processing. 
One suspects that the officials 
themselves are resisting such 
changes; inevitably they would 
mean fewer jobs. France must be 
told to stop demanding the Carnet 
de passage risk being hauled before 
the European Court of Justice. We 
must put a stop to the permit 
system, it is an encouragement to 
bribery and corruption. 

All the driven I spoke to 
compained that no one ever takes 
any notice of their problems. If die 
EEC’s transport ministers and 
officials could see what things 
looted like from the cabin of a 
lorry, perhaps those problems 
would be dealt with. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 124) 

ACROSS 
1 Loudness measure 

<7> 
5 Aspires (5) 
8 Space mystery 

CU.D 
9 Smarter (7) 

10 Practice (5) 
11 Second in series (4) 
32 Leftover drink (?) 
14 Without feature 

<13) 
16 Image boosting 

project (3,4) 
18 Too (4) 
21 Extreme (5) 
22 Unite with oxygen 

<7> 
23 Charge (3) 
24 Endow (5) 
25 Cosmdiike food (7) 

DOWN 
1 Cheap bed (4) 
2 Profane oath 15) 
3 Bachelor’s degree 

M3) 
4 Stagger (5} 
5 Burglary (13) 
6 Babble 
7 Walk by (4,4) 

13 Tone plan (8) 
15 Miscarried (7) 
17 Deputy’s function 

<5) 
19 Usual chaos (5) 
20 Croofced{4) 

SOLUTION" TO No 123 
ACROSS: 1 Mooing 5 Thrill 8 Err 9 Effort 
10 Advice 11 impi 12 Own Brand 13 Foote 
15 Jogger 17 Intercom 20 Neon 22 Abduct 
23 Avesta 24 Elm 25 Ascend 26 Sugery 
DOWN: 2 Gxfam 3 Ivories 4 Get home 5 Train 
6 Rover 7 Licence 34 Omnibus 15 Jimjams 
16 Ginseng 18 Etude 19 Cited 21 Otter 
(Solution to No 124 oa Moadar) > 
dictionary fa the New Godins Concise 
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Undercover security 
Jenny Bryan examines the curious 
route taken by British drugs from 

manufacturer to chemist, ~a route 
costing the NHS about £50m a year 

, VENTOUN EXPORTED^ 
TOEuropeS2s 

fmmmrn 
Pharmacists sen 
Ventoftn to NHS 
,at £3.00 per Inhater 
PROFIT - 6Dpw j#* 

Information on drug packaging can 
be confusing at the best of times. If it 
is in French or Italian, it becomes 
incomprehensible, but more and 
more drugs manufactured for people 
on the Continent are finding their 
way on to the British shelves 
because it is cheaper to import them 
from Europe than to buy them in 
this country. And it is probably 
costing the Department of Health 
and Social Security £50m a_ year. 

The practice of importing cheap 
drugs has arisen because of the 
enormous price differences around 
the world. In some cases, British 
made drugs are actually reimported 
to Britain because they can be 
bought so much cheaper in Europe. 
In other instances, drugs get into 
Europe from the Far East and 
eastern Europe, are repackaged and 
brought to Britain with French, 
Belgian or Italian stamps on them. 

Anyone importing a drug to 
Britain needs a product licence and 
normally it is only the manufacturer 
who holds such documents. A 
loophole in the law, however, allows 
people without licences to import 
small quantities of drugs which are 
not available in Britain but are 
needed for individual patients. 

In the last year the practice of 
“parallel importing” cheap drugs has 
increased dramatically. Wholesalers 
found an unexpected ally in 
Brussels, since EEC legislation 
encourages free trade in drugs across 
the borders of member countries. 
The DHSS made a brief effort to 
curtail the practice, but discovered it 
would be breaking EEC law if it did 
so. 

Parallel importing is reckoned to 
be costing the DHSS £50m a year. 
This is because pharmacists who 
buy cheap imported drugs do not 
pass on the results of their good 
housekeeping to the NHS. When 
putting in their accounts to the 
DHSS for reimbursement of the cost 
of buying drugs, they charge the 
department the full recommended 
British price. 

The DHSS recently announced 
that it would claw back the 
estimated 6 per.cent profit which 
pharmacists are known to make 
from buying drugs from the big three 
British wholesalers who do not 
import drugs. But the DHSS 
has not tackled the 20-25 per cent 

profit they are reckoned to be 
making from imported drugs. 

Feelings run high over parallel 
importing. Drug companies selling 
in Britain deplore the practice 
because of 'their loss of earnings. 
Pharmacists' representatives are 
worried because of the risk of 
pharmacists being held responsible 
for drug accidents. Repackaging of 
drugs in Europe or in Britain often 
makes it difficult to find the 
manufacturer so pharmacists, as the 
last traceable link, could, find 
themselves liable for any serious 
side effects of the drugs. 

Both companies and pharmacists 
are especially nervous about drugs 
which come into Britain from 
outside Europe and may have been 
stored under highly questionable 
conditions. The importers insist that 
they know their sources and can 
guarantee the quality of the drugs 
they bring to Britain. But as with 
any comercdal venture, there are 
always cowboys who make their 
money and conveniently disappear. 

Drug companies do not sell their 
products more cheaply in Europe 
from choice. France, for example, 
introduced tough controls on drug 
prices which prevent companies 
from charging at British levels. The 
industry argues that such measures 
stifle investment and hence research 
and development of new drugs. 

Recently Mr Norman Fowler, the 
Health Minister, announced a 2.5 
per cent cut in British drug prices, 
and further controls on the 
profitability of the industry are 
expected. A leading parallel importer 
in the North of England said he 
found the present cut derisory. 
“It won't make a scrap of 
difference to parallel importing”, he 
said. “We are open to a 5 per cent 
negotiation on our prices to 
pharmacists and other wholesalers: 
2.5 per cent is nothing.” 

Both the drug industry and major 
wholesalers who do not import 
cheap drugs have urged the health 
minister to crack down on parallel 
importing. Any further package to 
control drug prices in Britain may 
include a curb on importing which 
will make the total deal more 
palatable to the drug industiy. In the 
meantime, drug sales in Britain are 
as subject to vagaries of the 
marketplace as the fruit and vegtable 
stall or the car industry. 

Vantofin 
re-exported to 
Britain and sold to 
Pharmacists at £2.40 per inhaler 

PROFIT - 75p 

British wholesalers 
purchase Ventolin 
at £1.65 per inhaler 

Four other exampfes 
Cost to British 

Cast to British pharmacist 
wholesaler In (% discount on 

Drug Manufacturer Uses Dosage NHS price* Europe cost to NHS) 

Tagamet Smith, Kline 
(US) 

Stomach 
ulcers 

200mg 
(500 tablets) 

£75.65 £60.50 £66.20 
(12-5%) 

Stugeron 
Forte 

Janssen 
(Belgium] 

Diseased 
peripheral 

blood vessels 

75mg 
(100 tablets) 

£16.06 £5.20 £9.63 
(40%) 

Aldomet Merck, Sharp 
and Don me (US) 

High blood 
pressure 

250mg 
(500 tablets) 

£27.23 £20.50 £21.78 
(20%) 

Septrfn 
(Eusaprunin 

Europe) 

Wellcome (UK) Infections 480mg 
(500 tablets) 

£60.48 £38.31 £40.38 
(20%) 

• Basic wtea and does n« htiuda dispensing teas and otter plwmsdsts1 atowances. AB WHS pneesws be reduced by ZS par cent from August 1, n ma w«i DHSS cuts 

The parallel path to profit 
Ventolin is the most commonly 
prescribed drug in Britain. Most of 
this country's two million asth¬ 
matics will probably take it some 
time in their lives. Its manufacturer, 
Glaxo, is not the only one to benefit 
financially from its success. Ventolin 
is on the best seller lists of a growing 
army of people buying drugs cheaply 
in Europe, importing them to 
Britain and selling them for profit lo 
pharmacists. 

Only Glaxo at one end of the deal 
and the NHS at the other lose out. 
Both the wholesaler and the 
pharmacist make money through 
“parallel importing'' of drugs. 
Ventolin leaves Glaxo's Merseyside 
factory stamped with the company's 
batch numbers and guarantees of 
quality and safety, ready for export. 
It is transported to the Continent 
and stored in the warehouses of 
Glaxo’s subsidiaries. 

Wholesalers can buy the drug and 
sell it in turn to hospitals and 
chemists, or they may pass it on to 
British wholesalers.with bases on the 
Continent They then reload the 

Ventolin back on to trucks and head 
for the English Channel. The drug, 
having had the dubious pleasure of a 
trip round the European country¬ 
side, arrives back in Britain a few 
.weeks after it leaves. The only 
difference is its price. 

In Brilian the basic cost of a 
Ventolin inhaler to the NHS is £3. 
In Europe, British wholesalers 
involved in parallel importing can 
buy it for just over half that price: 
£1.65. They pay the cost of 
transporting it back to Britain and 
then charge pharmacists working in 
local chemists £2.40. The pharma¬ 
cist charges the NHS the normal 
recommended price - £3. So he 
makes 60p on each inhaler and the 
importer makes 75p. 

It may not sound a great deal of 
money, but that saving is on just one 
inhaler of one drug. The cost of 
parallel importing as a whole to the 
NHS is reckoned to be £50m. Some 
companies are known to have bigger 
worldwide price differentials. These 
include Glaxo, Merck, Sharps and 

How to claim benefit and keep the Rolls 
Company directors whose firms go 
into liquidation leaving nothing for 
a golden handshake may be relieved 
to learn that there is a possibility 
that they can hang on to their Rolls- 
Royces. Cessnas and Camper and 
Nicholsons and still claim money 
from the state. 

The occasions will, of course, be 
rare, as is made plain in the S 
Manual of instructions to sup¬ 
plementary benefit officers, which is 
now published in fulfilment of the 
Government's pledge to make the 
rules public. 

No-one can receive supplemen¬ 
tary benefits if he has capital of 
£2,’500 or more, rising to £3,000 in 
November. But deciding wbat 
counts towards that capital limit is 
one of the tasks facing supplemen¬ 
tary benefit officers when faced with 
an initial claim. 

The S Manual tells them that 

Knowing 
schizophrenia 

Many doctors who 
suffer from a disease 
later become an 
expert in its treat¬ 
ment: by the very 
nature of the symp¬ 
toms this is unlikely 
to occur if they 

develop schizophrenia. A mother 
with psychiatric training would 
make a good substitute for such a 
doctor, particularly if she has 
watched the disease change her son 
from a stimulating independent and 
imaginative schoolboy in a with¬ 
drawn, confused Oxford undergrad¬ 
uate and much later a bizarre petty 
thief. She would develop an 
understanding of schizophrenia, its 
problems and its treatment denied 
to those who have only seen patients 
in a clinic, a ward or at a formal 
consultation. Just such a mother, 
Naomi Smith, helped by Dr Derek 
Richter, former director of the 
Mental Health Foundation, had 
written a book full of perception and 
minute observation. If read by the 
families of sufferers they may learn 
that their son. parent or spouse is 
not just being more bloody minded 
than usual, but is displaying well- 
reco rded sym piora s. 

Schizophrenia is obviously 
Naomi Smith’s great interest, but 
the book also deals in detail with 
depression and other common 
psychiatric diseases. She illustrates 
her text with pertinent case histones 
selected either from past of present 
public figures or from her experienc¬ 
es when working in hospitals in 
America. Britain. Australia and, 
during the war. the Far East 

Naomi Smith told The Times that 
this book was an attempt 10 exote in 
the British general public a greater 
interest in mental disorders. She had 
always noted the contrast between 
the knowledge and understanding 
displayed by the Americans and the 
mdifference of the British, but only 
when her own son was a patient did 
she realize how damaging this could 

COMMENT 

ordinary personal possessions, like a 
The S Manual tells them that 

ordinary personal possessions, like a 
house and furniture, are not to be 
taken into account. But the value of 
possessions like paintings, jewelry or 
a vintage car are to be counted if 
bought instead of putting the money 
into safe investment places, like 
deposit accounts or building 
societies. The S Manual says dryly 
•‘This is likely to arise only very 
rarely.” 

In such cases, it is not the value of 
the possession that counts, but the 
intention when it was bought. The 
reverse is true of luxury items that 
are incompatible with the standard 
of living of other people on 
supplementary benefit. 

It would be unreasonable to 
disregard the possession of a- very 
expensive car, a yacht or an aircraft, 
the manual. says. Nevertheless, if 
they were bought before the claim 
for benefit was made - and it could 
hardly be othewise - and benefit has 
been paid for less than a year, then 
what has to be considered is whether 
possessing the Rolls is compatible 
with the living standards of other 
people with a similar lifestyle or job. 

Even if the supplementary benefit 
officer decides that the former 
company director was living only up 
lo the standards of his peers, but it 
would be unfair to disregard the 
Cessna, there is still a let-out clause. 
If it would take time lo realize the 
asset, he must consider whether to 
make an urgent needs payment to 
tide the claimant over. 

It is different at the other end of 
the scale. Supplementary benefits 

MEDICAL BRIEFING 

Watch the water 
Dr William van 
Heyningan, former 
Master of St Cross 
College, has recently 
retired from the 
Oxford School of 
Pathology and the 
US National Insti¬ 

tute of Health Cholera Advisory 
Committee and the Cholera Re¬ 
search Laboratory at Dacca, but has 
remained as outspoken as ever over 
the problems of gastrointestinal 
infections. 

Travellers and tourists in his view 
catch typhoid, cholera, food poison¬ 
ing and many forms of hepatitis 
because they eat or drink other 
peoples sewage. Innoculations may 
be helpfiil against some diseases, but 
as a precautionary measure they can 
never replace the need to be careful 
about food and drink. He advises that 
except in exceptional circumstances 
care should be taken to eschew 
uncooked foods including salads, 
even washed fruit can have its 
dangers as h is impossible to know 
whether the water was clean. Melons 
he views with particular wariness as 
in some places it is the local custom 
to make them heavier by injecting 
water, or as he prefers to call it, very 
dilute sewage- Oranges, lemons and 
bananas he will lake. 

Other points to watch are ice 
added to drinks, water, soft drinks 
bottled by little known firms, ice 
creams and shellfish, which have an 
ability to concentrate micro-organ¬ 
isms in the body. 

One of Dr van Heymngen s major 
interests has been in cholera control; 
he feels, and most experts agree, that 
the present cholera injection is 
practically useless; it stimulates 
antibody formation in the wrong 
ports of the body. Cholera is a 
disease of the intestines and it is in 
the intestines that the antibodies 
must be operative. Doctors are now 
working on a vaccine which can be 
given by mouth and which will 
provide the resistance where it is 
needed. . 

Typhoid infections are still 

considered useful, particularly 
against water-borne infections, al¬ 
though they are not always quite so 
effective when there is a larger dose 
of germs taken in contaminated 
food. All tourists going to less 
hygenic parts of the .world are 
recommended to have this injection, 
particularly if unlike Dr van 
Heyningen, they are not determined 
to eat all their meals, except the 
occasional curry,in a five star hotel. 

Safe drug eThis year it may not 
be a glorious twelfth 

W W on the grouse- 
Q starved Scottish 

moors, but it is for 
y your friendly neigh- 
_ bourhood chemist 
who always feels frustrated that he 
spent many years learning pharmacy, 
only to find that when qualified his 
income is dependant on the sale of 
hot water bottles, lipstick and 
cameras. 

As from today the pharmacist will 
be able to supervise the sale, without 
a doctor's prescription, of a power¬ 
ful but safe drug, ibu-profen. It is 
one of the post-war. post-aspirin, 
non steroidal anti-inflaraatory 
drugs, invaluable in the treatment of 
various forms of rheumatism, 
muscular aches and pains, and 
headaches. Some of this group, 
including ibu-profen, are very useful 
for treating painful periods. 

Professor Stuart Adams of the 
University of Nottingham, who also 
works for Boots Research, says that 
it has been on prescription since 
1969 and has proved a very safe 
drug for people of all age groups. 

Sales of ibu-profen, which will be 
sold to the public under the trade 
name of Nurofen, one unlikely to be 
affected by the adverse publicity 
engendered by Oprcn, Although a 
member of the same family of drugs, 
is so distantly related to Nurofen 
that, in the view of Professor 
Adams, it would be unfair to 
consider it even as a fifth cousin. 
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Dohmc and Wellcome. Others, such 
as Smith. Kline, do not. 

Parallel importers like to trade in 
Ventolin because it has a fast 
turnover. They can make more 
money on other drugs, but may mot 
be able to sell them so quickly. 
Slugeron Forte, for example, is used 
to dilate blood vessels in the arms 
and legs. It is made by Janssen a 
Belgian company, and costs, in 
Britain, £16.06 for a pack of 100 
tablets. In Belgium it can be bought 
for just over £5, brought to Britain 
and sold to pharmacists for around 
£10 - a massive 40 per cent saving 
on the official NHS price. 

Other highly profitable drugs are 
Adalat, used to treat angina. 
Aldomet for high blood pressuc and 
Zvloric. for gouL Price reductions 
depend on how much the pharma¬ 
cist is buying and how quickly he 
can pay. But be can make an average 
saving of 20 to 25 per cent - three to 
four times that available from the 
big three British wholesaler; who do 
not practise parallel importing. 

From Mrs Eleanor Tobia, Glencairn 
Drive, Glasgow 
Last Saturday I set off alarm bells in 
a department store, as happened in 
the article about being wrongly 
accused of shoplifting. I was carrying 
a large carrier bag which contained 
at least eight items of clothing 1 had 
bought during the morning. 

As I came off the escalator on to 
the first floor the security bell rang 
and I was approached by two 
members of staff I think I may have 
been lucky as they were extremely 
polite, helpful and reassuring My 
innocence seemed to be presumed. 

After a long search which revealed 
no tag (I began to think 1 might be 
bionic they took each item and 
passed it through the alarm beam till 
at last the trousers were declared 
guilty (bought in another store 
belonging to the same group). 

Eventually from the very bottom 
of a pocket there emerged a piece of 
card with a serrated edge. Problem 
solved. 

I can’t complain about how the 
incident was handled but it's 
worrying nonetheless. It could 
happen to someone less confident 
than I was. And can one by sure that 
every security tag had been removed 
if they bury them deep in a pocket? 

From Mrs Cilia Paget, Wesitecol 
Road, Old Town, Swindon. Wiltshire. 

The recent article by Maureen Park 
on the misery of being wrongly 
accused of shoplifting surprises me. 
The attitude of the lady and the tone 
of the article seem to be one of the 
righteous indignation tor an event 
which was umirely, through un¬ 
fortunately. of her own making She 
demands apologies from the shop 
management where, I would have 
thought, apologies were due from 
her. Would there not have been a 
“regrettable breakdown in the sys¬ 
tem” if she had walked out with the 
T-shirt? 

From David Lintott, Selbourne 
Road. Sheffield. 
You may be amused or even 
concerned to know that the day 
when your First Person article by 
Maureen Park concencd her wrong¬ 
ful arrest for shoplifting I was 
myself accosted by an over-zealous 
employee of one of our major 
bookshop chain stores. 

On leaving the shop, having 
bought nothing I had under my arm 
a copy of The Times, and felt the 
heavy hand of pseudo-authority 
descend upon my shoulder. 

Somewhat with tongue in my 
cheek I allowed myself to be 
marched to the manager s office, 
when that individual became almost 
apoplectic at my silence. I invited 
him to examine the back page of the 
paper where I had (almost) com¬ 

pleted the crossword in the train cn 
route to the office this morning 

Incidently, what was 9 across? 

Pension board 
Front Mrs Anne Harris, Chairman, 
National Federation of Women's 
Institutes. Eccleston Street. Victoria. 

Margaret Drummond's article, “Bcs 
ware the Small Print,” highlighted 
the little-known areas of discrimi¬ 
nation in pension schemes. The 
problem has two roots: the historical 
altitude to women’s earnings as 
insignificant pin-money, and the 
continuing discrimination in the 
state scheme. 

Insignificant women’s wages may 
too often be, but they none the less 
make an important - and sometimes 
the only - contribution to their 
household’s budget. The actuarial 
insistence on regarding women’s 
incomes as in some way different 
from men's is nicely stigmatized by 
Robin Ellison, whom you quoted: 
we should be thinking as be said, 
not of men's and women's distinc¬ 
tive needs, but of people's needs. 

The fact that the Government 
refuses to do this in the state 
scheme, and moreover has made 
pensions an exception to the terms 
of the Sexual Discrimination Act 
is the other side of the problem. 

The Occupational Pensions 
Board, reasonably enough, takes the 
line that occupational schemes 
should not be required to provide 
benefits which the stale does not 
itself provide. This means that the 
onus in improving the position is on 
the institutions which set up the 
schemes, on the employers and on 
each of us as employees, to see the 
women and men are treated 
equitably. 

It was in the light (or should 7 say 
“the dark"?) of this inequity that at 
our AGM the National Federation 
of Women's Institutes passed, by an 
overwhelming majority, a resolution 
urging the provision of equal 
spouses' benefits in occupational 
pensions schemes. 

From R W Farrington. Marsham 
Court. London S WI. 
Your Wednesday Page article makes 
the familiar point that women are 
commonly hand done by in not 
being able to secure for their 
husbands an entitlement to wid¬ 
owers’ pensions. 

It would be as true to say that 
employed men arc generally quite as 
hard done by. 

Contributing as I do. as a civil 
servant, towarda the pension to be 
paid during the hypothetical widow¬ 
hood of my non-existent wife, I feci 
the disadvantageous inequality to 
which the article refers to bear much 
more on the male sex. 

are supposed lo be sufficient for 
normal clothing and footwear and. 
except in cases of exceptional 
hardship, lump sum grants are no 
longer payable to replace them. 

But if items regarded as essential 
arc damaged, destroyed or stolen, 
lump sums can be paid to replace 
them. The manual says two pairs of 
shoes per person are essential. 

The rules cover all kinds of other 
obscure cases, including instructions 
on how to deal with claims from a 
polygamous household In that case, 
the second or subsequent spouse is 
lo be treated as needing to Jive on 
the difference between the rate for a 
couple and a single householder an 
amount that works out at less than 
the normal rate paid to an 18-year- | 
old school leaver still living at home, j 

PatHealy 
Social Services correspondent 

Only middling 
Politics in relation to aging is. as the 
Prime Minister has discovered, an 
irrational subject. Since she has none 
of the usual prediposing causes for a 
retinal tear we must assume that this 
occured as a complication of the 
normal middle aged retraction of the 
vitreous jelly within the eye; this is no 
more sign of sickness or overwork 
than other politician's baldness . 
greying or corpulence. 

Coughs and sneezes.... 
Mothers who spend 
the the winter 
months writing sick 
notes explaining the 
absence of their 
children from school 
may be glad to bear 
that science con¬ 

firms their suspicions: their chil¬ 
dren's coughs and colds could be 
related to the low temperature of 
some classrooms, and the dry 
atmosphere- 

Mr G H Green from the 
Department of Mechanical Engin¬ 
eering at the University of Saska¬ 
toon has collected evidence which 
shows that the control of tempera¬ 
ture and humidity in comraunual 
buildings should be precise, as when 
all variations are likely to have an 
appreciable effect on the incidence 
of sneezing, coughing, sore throats 
and fevers but had no effect in 
regard to tummy upsets or urinary 
tract disorders. An interesting and 
unexplained finding was that foot 
infections are less common in 
correctly humidified surroundings. 

Although most of the work quoted 
was written about conditions in 
.American or Swiss schools or 
barracks, O M Lidweil and his tram 
have in the past published similar 
findings on the epidemiology of the 
common cold in British schools. 

Investigations have shown that 
there is a relative humidity which 
micro-organisms find particularly 
hostile; over or above that figure a 
greater percentage survive longer, 
not all these survivors will remain 
infectious, but the drying of the 
nasal passages as the humidity falls 
may encourage infection. 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
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Poll stars 
Saaichi and Saatchi have just won 
vet another election. Margaret 
Thatcher's favourite advertising 
agency were called in at short notice 
to put the finishing touches to 
President Shehu Shagari's successful 
bid for re-election in Nigeria. 
Saatchi are getting a little blase 
about such achievements. When I 
called to congratulate them, the 
account executive to whom I was 
connected said: “President Who?” 

Tripe in, tripe out 
Sir Brian Hayes, permanent secre¬ 
tary at the Department of Trade and 
Industry, recently inspected the 
DTrs computer centre at Eastcote. 
\l his last department. .Agriculture. 
Fisheries and Food. Hayes fulfilled a 
similar engagement and fed into one 
of the computers the name of the 
chief regional officer who was 
standing beside him boasting of the 
equipment's capacity for storing 
information about personnel. The 
computer responded: “No such 
officer exists". Determined not to 
embarrass an underling again, at 
Eastcote, Hayes tapped his outj 

name into the data system. It 
promptly provided him with full 
details of the Hayes Tripe Company. 

BARRYFANTONJ 

“Any chance or smins my sentence in 
Geneva, Your Honour?" 

Labour of love 
Publisher Aidan Ellis took to last 
year's Frankfurt Book Fair designs 
by Jonathan Biggs for The Fop-i'p 
Kama Sutra. He sold £100,000 
w orth of rights in five hours. It has 
taken more than a year, though, to 
find anyone to print the book. Pop¬ 
up specialists are in Colombia (strict 
religious attitudes), Singapore (stem 
morality laws), and Czechoslavakia 
(inability to promise how many 
copies of anything so deliciously 
decadent would ever leave the 
factory). Finally the contract will go 
either to Spain or Hongkong and the 
book, which EUis promises will be 
both tasteful and witty, should 
appear in October 1984. 

Poor layer 
From Qatar a reader uriles of a 
recent trip on an Inter-City 125. His 
order for bacon and eggs in the 
buffet met a refusal "because we 
have no eggs”, followed swiftly by 
the offer of a bacon-and-cgg 
sandwich. How could this be? "We 
do the eggs in the microwave oven 
and they don't look too good. Bui 
you don't see them in a sandwich." 

Tooth’s gap 
A missing picture of the artist's wife 
is being urgently sought for the first 
full-scale exhibition since 1960 of 
the work of Sir Matthew Smith, 
whom Augustus John called one of 
the most individual figures in 
modem English painting. It is the 
only portrait Smith made of his wife 
Gwendoline, sister of Air Marshal 
Sir John SalmoncL Painted in 1912. 
it was last heard of in 1978 when 
Tooth’s sold it to a John Leslie who 
gave his address as c/o the Crown 
Commissioners. The commissioners 
have no knowledge of him. Vera 
Russell, who has chosen 90 paint¬ 
ings for the exhibition, which opens 
at the - Barbican art gallery next 
month, says tbe tribute will not be 
complete without the missing 
canvas. 

• A man called Fried in New York 
sells carpets. Accordingly his shop¬ 
front facia says: Fried Carpets. 

Humble pie 
The great Cornish pasty competition 
ended yesterday, leaving the judges 
unanimously convinced that Mum 
baked better. Tesco arranged it, after 
their claim that their pasties were 
"as Cornish as they come" had 
excited some derision. They got 
3.000 recipes, of which 10 were 
short-listed and cooked for the 
judges. The proper pasty is large, 
includes potatoes that are sliced, not 
diced, meat in chunks, not minced, 
pastry that is hard, not rich or 
crumbly, and edges curled so that tin 
miners with arsenic on their fingers 
could safely hold the crust and 
throw away that contaminated bit 
when the rest was eaten. David 
Pcnhaligon. Truro's MP who 
chaired the panel, said Commons 
pasties were “unmentionable”. After 
this experience he had new respect 
for his wife's pasties, his mother's, 
"and my mother-in-law's too, of 
course". 

©Those MPs still at 
Westminster are 
competing to obtain 
newly-designed 
House of Commons 
envelopes, which are 
ranch more dis¬ 

tinguished that the old type. They 
now have the Commons portcullis in 
the top-left corner, but la place of the 
word “Official” on the right is this 
six-sided design of the Qoten's 
profile, handsomely embossed in a 
style very reminiscent of tbe old 
penny black. 

amine, the forgotten enemy 
Food has been so plentiful in Britain for so long 

that a sudden disruption in supply is 
hard to imagine. Hermann Bondi, John C. 

Bowman and Jonathan Bates warn how it could 
happen in war - even non-nuclear 

Though the linkage between war and 
hunger is well established, there is a 
tendency' 1° forgei how much 
starvation can contribute to the 
horrors that arise from a conflict. 
We remember the damage and death 
resulting from high-level bombing of 
cities during ihe Second World War 
to a far gen ter extent than the deaths 
caused by shortage of food. Of 
course, this can be partly explained 
by the fact that in Britain we did not 
suffer from shortages to the extent 
that real hunger resulted and that in 
the United States and Canada food 
supply was never a problem. 

This state of affairs did not apply 
to other countries, cither in the 
industrialized or less-devclopcd 
world, where the effects of disrup¬ 
tion to the production and distri¬ 
bution of food had massive and 
horrific effects. 

The siege of Leningrad, which 
lasted for some 900 day’s, resulted in 
a shortage of food such as no other 
industrialized city has ever experi¬ 
enced. More than half the popu¬ 
lation is thought to have perished 
from hunger. Equally, we tend to 
forget that the last winter of the 
Second World War led to such 
shortages of food in The Nether¬ 
lands ihal only a few months before 
the liberation there was doubt 
whether the Dutch population 
would survive at ail. Starvation was 
also rife in Rome during the 
dreadful last winter before liber¬ 
ation. 

Even these events pale beside the 
great Bengal famine of 1942. which 
arose out of the disruption to 
supplies of food from countries 
farther east, notably Thailand and 
Burma, as a direct consequence of 
the global conflict. Twenty million 
people are supposed to have 
perished from hunger in Bengal. 
Nearly the same total died in the 
Soviet Union as a result of direct 
enemy action, vci the devastation in 
Bengal is barely remembered outside 
the Indian subcontinent. 

During this century methods of 
agricultural production in the 
industrialized world have been 

changing rapidly, largely because of 
a substantial increase in mechanized 
methods. Whereas the horse was 
once the major means of power and 
transport we are now dependent on 
the tractor, which in turn depends 
on oil. In Britain alone this has 
released almost 10 million acres of 
land previously used to produce 
food for horses to produce food for 
people. 

The genetic potential of crops has 
also increased, the application of 
appropriate levels of fertilizers and 
pesticides has become routine and 
the cultivation of land and harvest¬ 
ing of crops takes place at the 
optimum time because of new 
machinery. Yields of the important 
staple grains are now virtually 
independent of the vagaries of 
climate. 

Livestock production has under¬ 
gone a similar revolution. Cattle, 
pigs and poultry are now housed in 
heated and ventilated buildings with 
piped water and mechanized feed¬ 
ing. Vastly improved methods of 
hygiene, together with vaccines and 
medicines, control the most signifi¬ 
cant disease problems. Automated 
manure disposal, machine milking 
and automatic egg collection con¬ 
tribute to the low levels of labour 
required for livestock husbandry. All 
these systems depend on regular, 
uninterrupted supplies of electricity, 
liquid fuel and gas. and water. 

While these changes have been 
taking place, a revolution has 
occurred in food distribution. 
Whereas distribution was once 
based around local markets and 
small, independent shops selling 
fresh produce. «e now have a 
complex chain of food processing 
organizations, transferring farm 

produce from the countryside to a 
largely urban population. Food 
processing and distribution have 
become complex activities, heavily 
dependent on techniques such as 
pasteurization, freezing, freeze-dry¬ 
ing and the application of chemical 
additives for preservation. 

However, the effect of these 
changes has been to increase sharply 
the vulnerability of the food 
production supply chain. There are 
three critically essential inputs to the 
modem agricultural system: fossil 
fuels, electricity and water. A 
disruption to the availability of any, 
even for a few days, would have 
serious consequences. There are just 
not enough people available to milk 
cows by hand. Equally, if the 
electricity foils there will be no way 
to save the bulk of the milk 
produced- In the absence of water 
and ventilation, poultry in battery 
cages and broiler bouses would have 
to be killed. Without fossil fuels it 
would become extremely difficult to 
distribute food. 

Tbe short-term consequences of 
any disruption to the system would 
be noticeable in towns and cities 
within weeks. We would soon see a 
sharp reduction in supplies of frozen 
foods, milk and eggs. While the 
staple foods such as grain and 
potatoes would not be so quickly 
affected the consequences of disrup¬ 
tion for more than six months would 
be severe. As a convential war 
dragged on. the availability of liquid 
fuels and machinery spares would 
become even more restricted, with 
inevitable consequences. 

Though Britain managed to 
survive on a minimal diet during the 
Second World War this was mainly 
because a relatively large supply of 

food and machinery reached this 
country from the United States and 
Canada. Of course, 40 years on, 
British agriculture has become more 
efficient and has a greatly increased 
outpuL However, modern warfare is 
also vastly more precise than it was 
40 years ago. Even if we totally 
ignore the nuclear dimension, well- 
directed attacks , on power stations, 
water treatment plants, spare parts 
depots and fertilizer factories could 
completely disrupt our agricultural 
system, reducing production by j 
perhaps four-fifths. The same would ■ 
apply elswhere in the industrialized 
world. The action of an enemy need 
not be directed even to food 
production centres, because power 
stations, distribution and transport 
networks and fuel depots would be 
natural targets in any conflict. 

One should not ignore the 
posable effects of such a breakdown 
in the food distribution system on 
ordered behaviour. TTie possibility 
of a situation arising in which food 
was available only to a limited or to 
a selected part of the population 
would lead to wide-scale civil 
disorder. One may equally imagine 
tbe effects of hunger on the 
population of a nation which 
possesses nuclear weapons but does 
not wish to use them. If the 
inhabitants of Leningrad had known 
of such a major weapon they would 
eventually have used it, no matter 
how greatly this offended their 
moral principles. Hunger is a 
powerful force. 

So, important as it is that the 
nuclear debate continues, the aim of 
any rational policy of national 
security must not confine itself to 
avoiding nuclear war or suggest that 
conventional war is in any way 
acceptable; it must concentrate on 
the overriding need to avoid all 
forms of war. 
Sir Hermann Bondi, previously Chief 
Scientific Adviser to the Ministry of 
Defence, and Dr Bowman, previously 
Director of the Centre for Agricultural 
Strategy, are now chairman and secretary 
of the Hatural Environment Research 
Council Jonathan Bates is a freelance 
writer. 
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High drama on the moors 
In the days when we never had it so 
good, you knew that the Establish¬ 
ment had started its summer 
holidays when you saw newspaper 
pictures of the Prime Minister and 
his parliamentary colleagues reliev¬ 
ing their political frustrations on the 
grouse moor. Although today is the 
opening of the grouse season, it is 
not expected that Mrs Thatcher or 
Mr Tebbil will take to the butts, but 
in the coming weeks there will be no 
lack of top people in exquisite 
tweeds blasting matched shotguns at 
swarms of grouse driven straight at 
them by lines of beaters. On the 
stubby hills and boggy moors of 
Caithness, however, where the 
grouse are too few to be worth 
driving, the Glorious Twelfth will be. 
celebrated in a more arcane way by 
the few dedicated individuals who 
hunt grouse with trained falcons. 

Of the estimated 10,000 to 20,000 
falconers throughout the world, no 
more than 20 practise the mysteries 
of grouse-hawking. They include an 
insurance broker from Lincolnshire, 
a potter who gave up his job as a 
Reading schoolmaster to live near 
his beloved moors, a French 
manufacturer of bathroom furniture, 
and an Italian count who takes leave 
from his family aerospace company 
to seclude himself and his hawks in 
a shooting lodge 14 miles from the 
nearest road. Occasionally. Arab 
dignitaries join the hawking parties, 
but they find the sport too artificial, 
preferring their own more casual 
style of falconry - nowadays often 
conducted from the air-conditioned 
comfort of a vehicle. 

Indeed, grouse-hawking is the 
most stylized branch of the falcon¬ 
er's art. a ritual as formal as a 
medieval pageant or a game of 
cricket. In most forms of falconry, 
the falcon is flown at quarry already 
on the wing, making the falconer 
little more than a spectator of the 
ensuing flight. In grouse-hawking, 
however, the falconer contrives to 
dictate the course of the flight by 
carrying out a series of preliminary 
manoeuvres involving the cooper¬ 
ation of man, dog and falcon. 

First a pointer or setter is run 
until it scents game and marks it 
Then the falcon is cast off and 
allowed to ring up to a commanding 
height over the point. When the 
falcon h2s reached her "pitch" and 
is steady overhead, the dog is 
ordered to flush the quarry and the 
falcon stoops, using the advantage of 
height to overhaul the grouse as 
though it were standing still. 

At least that is v>hat should 
happen. In practice, the alliance 
often breaks down, enabling the 
quarry to escape. Sometimes the dog 
false-points at a lark or hare, and the 
falcon may show her contempt by 
stooping at her hangdog partner.' 
Occasionally the falcon drifts away 
downwind or gives chase to a distant 
pigeon and is lost, sometimes 
permanently; a recent survey among 
British falconers revealed that about 
40 per cent of trained falcons 
eventually sever the partnership and 
return to Inc wild. 

The grouse themselves, made 
cunning by encounters with wild 
peregrines, arc anything but easy 
prey. They flv low and fast, hugging 
the contours or keeping to gullies so 
that the falcon is denied air-space for 
a telling sloop. They make for fences 
or other obstructions, liming their 
approach so that they can jink over 
or under the obstacle as the falcon 
closes. When hard-pressed, they may 
literally fling them selves to the 
ground, bouncing up like a ball and 
flying off in another direction while 
the falcon is carried out of position 
by the impetus of her stoop. 

As the season progresses, they 
grow wilder, running ahead of the 
dog and exploding tnto flight before 
the falcon can bo put on the wing. 
Once that menacing anchor profile 
is overhead, though, they sit tight, so 
falconers who fly laic in the season 
cast off their hawks as soon as they 
reach the moor. A falcon wedded to 
her quarry’ will follow her trainer for 
half an houror more. 

Hawking on horseback: a seventeenth-century engraving 

Few species of falcon can take 
grouse consistently or well. The 
Italian count hunts with a gyrfalcon. 
a large and beautiful Arctic species 
with plumage the colour of birch 
bark and lichen. In the medieval 
pecking order, gyrfalcons were 
assigned to no one below the rank of 
king; in a show of conspicuous one- 
upmanship. Genghis Khan hunted 
with 20 of them from a palanquin 
borne on the backs of four elephants. 
Nowadays, most grouse-hawkers use 
peregrines - Only fit for a prince 
according to the fifteenth-century 
Bake of St Albans, but universally 
recognized as possessing the ideal 
combination of speed, stamina and 
traceability. 

One of the best peregrines that 
will be taking the field this year is 
Melody, a six-year-old female bird 
that was taken as a nestling - or, in 
falconer’s parlance, an imermewed 
cyass falcon. In fact, there is no term 
in falconry adequately to describe 
Melody's ancestry, for she was 
hatched in captivity from an 
artificially inseminated egg. With a 
virtual ban on taking wild peregrines 
since the population crash of the 
1960s. most falconers this season 
will be flying birds bred in captivity 
by methods developed at Cornell 
University, 

If Melody is flown today, she will 
be taken from her mews in the 
morning and offered a bath, since a 
falcon that is flown without bathing 
is likely to rake away in search of 
water. V/hcn she has bathed she will 
preen - a lengthy process carried oul 
as meticulously as the servicing of a 
jet fighter. Sometime during the 
morning she will probably cast up a 
pellet or undigested feathers and 
bones from her last meal, and after 

that she will be noticeably keener - 
eyeing birds invisible to the human 
eve and grabbing flies out of the air 
like a gunfightcr testing his reflexes. 

About noon she will be placed on 
a set of scales to see if she is at her 
ideal flying weight: too heavy and 
she will fly half-heartedly, too light 
and she will lack the power to get on 
terms with her quarry. For her 
journey to the moor she will be 
fined with hood and jesses cut to 
patterns that have hardly changed 
since the days of the Holy Roman 
Emperor Frederick It then she will 
be equipped with a microchip radio 
transmitter weighing next to nothing 
yet capable of emitting signals 
audible up to nine miles away. She 
will travel to the moor with two 
English pointers. 

There is a good chance that 
Melody will not kill a grouse today, 
but her condition will harden with 
each day that she flics, until by the 
end of the season she will be able to 
cut through a gale like a knife and 
kill a grouse stone dead from her 
first stoop. Last year she took 20 
brace of grouse in six weeks. By 
shooting standards that is a patheti¬ 
cally poor return, but then - clicheed 
as the sentiment may be - it is not 
the bag that counts. 

If Melody performs as well as she 
did on her final flight last season, 
her owner will be more than 
compensated for his investment of 
time and effort, the fruitless days 
with recalcitrant dogs, the weary 
searches for a lost hawk. On a gold 
and mauve evening last October, the 
two pointers quartered the moor, 
distantly acknowledging each other 
as they passed. The ground-eating 
lope was abruptly checked as both 
dogs froze on point, trembling as if a 

current were being passed through 
their bodies. 

Melody was unhooded, but she 
showed no hurry to fly. She roused 
and bobbed, her bead, then, as a 
breeze caught her, relaxed her grip 
on the gauntlet and was airborne. 
She clipped over the dogs' heads and 
began mounting in wide circles, 
occasionally looking down to check 
on the position of the field. At 400 
feet she made a narrow turn and 
rested on the wind, indicating that 
she would climb no higher. 

For a few seconds the falconer 
contemplated the scene he had 
orchestrated, in the stillness before 
the grouse is flushed, there is a 
tangible sense of communion 
between the falconer, the dogs 
standing rigidly an point and the 
tiny silhouette drawn taut as a bow 
against the sky. 

The grouse burst out of the 
heather. Melody turned over and 
drew in her wings, falling like a 
teardrop and parting the air with a 
sound like tearing paper. There was 
no sense of violent contact - just a 
puff of feathers and a dark shape 
tumbling to the ground. Melody was 
already plucking the grouse by the 
time the falconer reached the spat 
where it bad fallen. 

Today there will be a race to set 
the first grouse of the season on 
some select West End table. If 
Melody does kill on her first outing, 
her falconer u-iil not only take 
vicarious pride in her achievement, 
but can sit down to eat without 
having to worry about damaging his 
teeth on lead shot 

Windsor Chorlton 
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George Walden 

Why we must not 
desert Belize 

In March 19811 dranka glass or two In 1981, the question feeing the 
of in No 1 Carlton British Government was whether. 
Gardens after ihe negotiation of an after 18 years of sporadic nego- 
outline agreement on the tong-stand* tiatibns, to continue delaying Belt¬ 
ing dispute between Belize and wan independence because of the 
Guatemala. The champagne was a Guatemalan claim. It was rightly 
bit sweet the hour a bit early and decided to call their bluff, unless a 
the celebration premature; The settlement could be reached first, 
agreement was later turned down by The abortive “heads of agrec- 
Guatemala’s leaders. raent" signed at Carlton Gardens 

Today, the problems arising from was at once an ingenious and 
the Guatemalan claim.to the whole practical aHair (Nicholas Ridley led 
territory of Belize are still there. So the British team.) The Belizeans 
are the" British troops and Hamers were strongly against any territorial 
“for an appropriate period". But concessions; so the agreement 
Belize is still there, too, and by revolved around some small blobs 
Central American standards foriv- of periodically submerged sand off 
ing. Two questions remain:"where is the coast which Mr Price was taken 
it, and why are we still there? to see in a British plane. 

Churchill once said that he did There was a bit of huffing and 
not know where Guatemala (or puffing from President Lucas Garcia 
presumably Belize) was and he was when we went ahead with indepco- 
not going to start finding out so late dence later in T 98 2, and Belize has 
in public life. In feet Belize sits lived in the shadow of the claim ever 
facing Cuba on the Atlantic coast since. But the threat should not be 
just below Mexico, its frontier with exaggerated. Belize has the moral 
Guatemala suspiciously squared off. support of the UN and Latin 
It is not seething with subversion, America, and is recognized by a host 
but a stable democracy whh of European and Third World 
unarmed policemen. countries. It is also a member of the 

Georgs Price, the Prime Minister Commonwealth, the World Bank, 
and leader of the main political the IMF and Caricom (the Carib- 
party, the People's United Party, is bean Community), which has 
something of an ascetic. A devout pledged full diplomatic support for 
Catholic, he drives an old Land- its integrity. 
Rover, works hard, and is untainted Nor is the military situation too 
by corruption. His quiet, serious precarious. The' British garrison 
maimer is effective internationally, (bolstered by training teams) is 
The economy, based on sugar, fruit, small, but highly- professional and 
fishing and forestry, has been well equipped. Tbe Guatemalans 
buffeted by the recession, but has have their hands full with subver- 
held up reasonably well with aid sion and coups, and any attempt to 
from Britain, the US. Canada and divert attention ' from internal 
Mexico. The population is tiny: problems by lunging at Belize would 
150,000. also divert troops from anti-guerrilla 

My fellow champagne drinkers on duties. The new President, Mejia 
the Belize side were ethnically Viciores. a professional soldier like 
variegated. The country is an his predecessor, will presumably be 
example of successful miscegen- aware of this factor. * 
ation. with Carib Indians, Hispa- But it is not a happy situation for 
nics, descendants of black slaves and Britain. We do not like having 
now some Asians living together troops in an independent country in 
with little difficulty. Price himself a volatile part of the world, and in a 
has Welsh and African ancestors, situation not totally under our 
The country is equally, colourful. It control. What if the Guatemalan 
is mostly jungle, with village names guerrilla war overflowed, as in B 
like “Double Headed Cabbage” and Salvador, with refogees, close 
“Banana Bank”, huge tarantulas, pursuit and the rest? Moreover the 
frogs that jump at you (spring cost of the garrison, though not 
chickens), parrots and Booby birds, remotely comparable to that of the 
The Victorians made furniture from Falkland*, represents an unwelcome 
its mahogany, and the Americans charge on our forces and on the 
chewing gum from its sapodilla Treasury. All this argues for getting 
trees. out as soon as some agreement with 

The dispute with Guatemala the Guatemalans or regional security 
revolves around an obscure quarrel arrangement can be negotiated, 
about a road. The 1859 treaty by There is another way to look at 
which the Guatemalans recognized the problem. It is no secret that a 
the frontiers of Belize (then British discreet British presence in the 
Honduras) spoke of linking Guale- combustible Central American area 
mala City to the Atlantic coast. The is comforting to Washington in 
British showed willing, but in the these uncertain times. We cannot 
end the treaty was denounced by the and should not become involved in 
Guatemalans, who derided to claim the wars of the region. But we can, 
the whole of Belize instead. The and perhaps should, avoid any 
claim was written into their precipitate movement out of Belize 
constitution in 1946, thereby engag- which might add to Washington's- 
ing national pride (another reason headaches. Seen In this light, our 
for not having constitutions). presence is an honourable .and eost- 

There seems no reason for Mr effective contribution to our major 
Price to salve this pride by ally's search for stability in an area 
dismembering his country, especial- of crucial security interest to it 
ly In the run-up to next year’s And such is international morali- 
election, which will be the first since ty that many of those who accused 
independence in 1981. The British us of staying too long in our own 
case has been frequently supported territory in the South Atlantic would 
by the United Nations Organization, be the fust to criticize us for moving 
which has now also endorsed too soon out of somebody rise’s. 
Belize's right to independence, self- The author. Conservative MP 
determination and territorial inieg- for Buckingham, was formerly Lord 
rity. Carrington's private secretary^. 

Philip Howard 

Dog-knobbler days 
with the beagles 

When August with his driving rain moved on much since Sir Walter 
has washed away the heatwave of Scott was asked for advice by John 
July, then good hacks long to go on Gibson Lockhart, who had been 
holiday. They have unchained us invited to edit a proposed new Tory 
from our typewriters at the word- newspaper: "Your connection with 
factory and we have scattered any newspaper would be disgrace 
around the nooks and crannies of and degradation. I would rather sell 
the world, blinking a tittle in the gin to poor people and poison them 
sunlight like canaries escaping from that way. Besides no gentleman can 
our gilded cages. ever do that sort of thing by halves. 

The place to go on holiday -is He must while he retains a rag of 
somewhere quite different, where shirt_ to cover his nakedness, be 
people know nothing and care less inferior to the bronzed, mother- 
about the sturm una drang of daily naked, thorough-going gentleman of 
journalism, where the phone rings the press." 
only for talk about country matters. Quite so. It is a good place for the 
and where the most exciting event of back on holiday, especially any hack 
the week is the price of black-feced in danger of the occupational vice of 
sheep at the market taking himself and his trade too 

Such a place is darkest Ayrshire, seriously, 
which has been mercifully un- It is a grand year up here, as usual, 
touched by history since our rude for the wild raspberries and after the 
forefathers of the Stone Age built first few days you no longer notice 
their circular huts on the damp and the nettle stings and thistle scratches 
barren hills. Agricola's legions as you pick them. Pass me that 
passed through and left not a shaggy orange fly, improbably called 
Roman rucksack behind them, a dog-knobbler, which the local 
There have been covenanters and poacher swears has to be banned 
other little disturbances of life. But down south because it is too 
the locals were, as usual, too busy attractive and unfeir on the fish, 
kilting deer to pay much attention. Fortunately, it does not seem to 

That was a use of deer in its have that lethal effect on canny 
original meaning of an animal of Ayrshire trout Angling may be said 
any .sort of Shakespeare's “rats and to be so like mathematics that it can 
mice and such small deer” where he never be fully learnt or indeed even 
was not being facetious or cute. The partially learnt by some of us. But 
German counterpart of the word, there is satisfaction and relaxation in 
Tier,; has retained its original sitting all afternoon in a boat on the 
meaning of any old animal, as in loch.untangling the almost inexlri- 
Tiergarten, an animal garden or zoo. cable knots that an imprudently cast 
In Scottish and English the word has fly can tie itself into in the twinkling 
changed its meaning to signify one of an eye. 
kind of animal only, the kind with Of course you need some good 
antlers that our Netting Hill beagles solid books as well for a rainy day. I 
chase through the bracken. Diana have lugged up north the very solid 
only knows what they will do if they four-volume history of The Times 
ever catch up with. one. for our bicentennial preparation. 

Up here in Ayrshire the locals are and for light reading and frivolity 
still busy slaughtering, animals of all have discovered in an attic the ninth 
kinds, minding their own business, edition of the Encyclopaedia Britan- 
and letting foe rest of ,the .world go nica. We are grooming fet animals 
by. Not a ripple of the troubles of for the agricultural show, the big 
Central America or the tedious event of the year. There is a plague 
contest for the leadership of the of rabbits, which have survived 
Labour Party disturbs the even tenor myxomatosis, snares, frequent eggs 
of the columns of the local dosed with strychnine, and beagles- 
newspaper, which are full of There is a plague of midges. So what 
television and football candy floss,- else is new? 
and pictures of brides with grooms fa short, life ih darkest Ayrshire 
in kilts and mothers with bonny rolls peacefully on much as it ha* 
babies, and foe bard stuff of fatstock since foe Stone Age. Dynasties pass, 
prices- Fleet Street may be in an uproar. Up. 

The estimation of journalism as a. here, wc have more important things 
way of earning a living has not to fiaa about 
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FEUDS IN THE CHOUF 
The release of the three kid¬ 
napped members of the Leba¬ 
nese government, though a relief 
in itnlf !».« -. 

not in itsel£ has „ 
resolved the crisis i 
that beautiful and 
Mount Lebanon 
Beirut in which is 
the greater part of 
Druze population. 

Kidnapping ca 
may seem an exo_ 
and dramatic way . 
political point Even i 
such methods mnn 
doned. But this la._ 
was not sudden or 
It merely mar.. 
escalation in a'co:___ 
been going on tor ov^r a year. 

Some would sayj for over a 
century. The conflict between 
Druze and Maronite, the two 
historic communities of Mount 
Lebanon, goes back to the mid 
nineteenth centrar, when the 
Maronite peasantry of the moun¬ 
tain rose in 

€hou£ 
-area of 

i-east of 
itrated 

country’s 

ministers 
ley violent 

make, a 
Lebanon, 
be con- 
of force 

[provoked, 
a small 
that hag 

feudal shaikhs 
were Druze. 
jacquerie i 
the worst 
against the 
shaikhs and 

against the 
of whom 

course of this 
occurred, 

carried out 
ites by Druze 

partisans. 
French intervention then led to 

of the old 
ion with its 
creation of a 
government 

the 
Emirate of Lei! 
feudal order anc 
more cenl 
under a Christian (but non-Leba¬ 
nese) governed Many Drnzes 
emigrated to Syria, leaving the 
Maronites a clear majority. 

The remaining Druzes con¬ 
tinue to feel they have at least as 
good a right as the Maronites to 
regard themselves as the foun¬ 
ders and guardians of Lebanese 
identity, . whereas the other 
communities [*• Sunni and Shin 
Muslims, Mejchite Christians - 
have tendetj to direct their 
loyalty towards foci outside 
Lebanon’s frontiers: many, in¬ 
deed, were .only brought within 
those frontiers by their extension 
under the French mandate to 
form the Etat du Grand-Liban. 

Regarding each other as auth¬ 
entically Lebanese, Maronite 
and Drnze 'coexisted fairly suc¬ 
cessfully until the civil war of 

. 1975 found them on opposite 
sides, partly because the out¬ 
standing Drnze ImmIpt Kaxnal 
Jumblatt found his ambitions 
frustrated in a political system 
which gave the dominant idle to 
the Maronites and the secondary 
one to Sunni Muslims. Jumblatt, 
a: 'curious mixture of feudal 
landlord, social democrat, mys¬ 
tic and third-world tiberationist, 
made himself the leader of the 
Lebanese ‘’left” and formed an 
alliance with, the Palestinian 
resistance movement in the hope 
of breaking this confessional 
system. In the process he 
antagonized his Maronite com¬ 
patriots, including those (notably 
die Phalangists) who shared his 
ideal of a modernized non-con¬ 
fessional Lebanon but-could not 
sfrinmrh trig Pategtfrwrn ttlKws 

Ironically, it was not Maronite 
resistance1 but - Syrian inter- - 
vention that deprived Jumblatt 
of hrs victory. In feet there was 
no serious fighting between 
Maronite and Drake in the 
Ghouf until after Israeli forces 
occupied the area last year. The 

- Phalangists, at that time anied to 
- Israel, seized the opportunity to 
send troops into the area, and 
the Israelis unwisely allowed 
them to do so. The Phalange was 
a hew element in the Choufi 
whose Maronite inhabitants had 
traditionally been supporters of 
former President Camille Cba- 
moun; and, by most accounts, 
the Phalangist interlopers be¬ 
haved with no great tact 

Their attitude was that of the 
.new masters of Lebanon, rather 
than of people seeking to heal the 
wounds of civil war and build a 
new national unity - a unity for 
which there were then some 
genuine prospects, since most 
Druzes and Muslims had come 
to share their antipathy towards 
the Palestinians. They insulted 
Emir Majid Arslan, the aged 
rival of the Jumblatts,' and 
treated aO armed Druzes, of 
whatever political persuasion, 
as “communists”. Inevitably, a 
series of armed clashes began. 

Many Lebanese believe that 
this conflict has been deliberate¬ 
ly fomented by tire Israelis on 

the principle of divide and rule. 
That may be an overeimplifica- 
tion. It is probable that die 
TcrapKs initially intended to help 
their Phalangist allies whom, 
during the lifetime - of Bashir 
Gemayel, they . saw as the 
nucleus of a new and friendly 
Lebanon. Later their relations 
with the Phalangists worsened. 
In recent weeks the Israelis have 

- been allowing the Druzes to 
obtain heavy weapons, and have 
given up any attempt to prevent 
shelling by either side; It seems 
probable that they hope to retain 
some gratitude and co-operation 
among the Druzes after their 
own withdrawal from die Chou£ 

" It appears that the Druzes are 
thus receiving, tacit encourage¬ 
ment from Israel, as well as overt 
encouragement from Syria, to 
resist any attempt by President 
Amin Gemayel to impose his 
authority in the Chouf by 
sending in the Lebanese army. 
The Druzes see President 
Gemayel as a Phalangist presi¬ 
dent, and his anny - especially 
under its present commander. 
General Thrahim Tannous — as 
virtually a Phalangist army. 
Matters are further complicated 
by. the feet that Kama! Jum- 
blatfs role as Druze leader has 
been inherited by his son Walid, 
a highly unstable individual who 
has backed into the arms of that 
very Syrian regime which is 
universally held responsible for 
his father's assassination, and on 
its instigation has repudiated the 
legitimacy of President Gemayel 
because of the Israeli-Lebanese 
accord. 

Lebanon cannot be revived 
«n7e« the authority of die state 
and the president are accepted. 
But equally Lebanon will not be 
Lebanon if that authority has to 
be imposed on the Druzes 
without their consent. In any 
case, few who know the Chouf 
will believe that that can be 
done, and it would be a reckless 
Multinational Force officer who 
undertook to help do it Difficult 
though it may be, the Druzes’ 
consent must be sought and their 
aspirations respected. 

THE HOW AND WHY OF THE HOW AND WHY 
There are' good reasons why 
successive1 governments should 
embark on the reorganization of 
the five research councils, the 
autonomous agencies which 
support research in agriculture, 
medicine, the natural environ¬ 
ment, social science and science 
in general For in their own 
estimation, the councils play a 
central rote in the conduct of 
non-military research in Britain. 
Collectively, they spend more 
than £500 million a year, on a 
great variety of activities. 

The objective set for die 
councils is twofold - to enlarge 
the body of useful knowledge in 
fields such as agriculture, medi¬ 
cine and, fashionably, infor¬ 
mation technology, and to 
complement the support for 
scientific research in higher 
education that is normally pro¬ 
vided by the University Chants 
Committee, in which the Science 
and Engineering Research Coun¬ 
cil predominates. The Govern¬ 
ment's recurring difficulty is that 
these two functions seem always 
to be unhappily married. 

This no doubt is why Sir 
Ronald Mason has been asked to 
conduct a one-man inquiry into 
the organization of the research 
councils. Evidence that the 
system is not functioning as 

intended has been accumulating 
for some time. Only last year, the 
Advisory Board for the Research 
Councils, which advises on the 
division of the science budget 
among the research councils 
argued that the dual-support 
system for university research is 
breaking down. Part of the 
reason is that universities are 
skimping on research support. 
Meanwhile, doubts have arisen 
about the darity of purpose with- 
which die research councils seek 
to accumulate useful knowledge. 

All this implies that the 
outcome of the last upheaval in 
the affairs of .the research 
councils, that recommended by 
Lord Rothschild in 1971, has not 
worked as intended. The plan 
then was that the applied 
research carried out by the 
research councils should be 
financed not by the Department 
of Education and Science but by 
tite ministries most directly 
concerned, which were to equip 
themselves for their role as 
“customers’* by appointing chief 
scientists capable of insisting on 
value for money from their 
contractors, the research coun¬ 
cils. The experience of the past 
decade has been disappointing. 

Sir Ronald Mason thus has a 
splendid opportunity. The Roth¬ 

schild reorganization has not 
produced the upheaval intended 
but, rather, stasis. Too many 
research institutes have escaped 
the dose examination of their 
function that might have been 
expected. Sir Ronald cannot in 
the two months allowed him 
suggest what happens to each of 
them, but be could usefully 
suggest some means by which 
their future is not entirely in the 
gift of the research councils 
which created them. 

The most serious problem is 
the Science and Engineering 
Research Council, intended ex¬ 
clusively for the support of 
research in higher education. 
Universities may not be pulling 
their weight in the dual-support 
system, but the council itself has 
become too deeply committed to 
large central laboratories to be 
flexible. It is too ready to 
succumb to fashion (such as that 
for information technology) and 
to defend anomalies such as its 
ownership of nearly a hundred 
houses in Oxfordshire against 
the criticisms of the Rayner-umt 
Mason needs a way of making 
this council into the instrument 
the research community, needs 
most urgently - not just a 
paymaster but a leader for 
Britain's splendid but demora¬ 
lized research. 

THE BULLY OF THE BALTIC 
The meeting of Prime Ministers 
of the Nordic countries which 
has just occurred in Helsinki 
resurrected the proposal for a 
Nordic nuclear-free zone. Pro¬ 
moted by the USSR and its allies 
since the 1950s, it has had strong 
advocates in the Nordic coun¬ 
tries themselves, particularly in 
neutral Finland and Sweden. In 
the Nalo members, Norway and 
Denmark, advocates of the 
proposal are also to be found. 
The appeal is emotional rather 
than logical. 

Popular support for a Nordic 
nuclear-free zone tends to fluctu¬ 
ate with the East-West political 
climate. Events such as the 
invasion of Afghanistan,. impo¬ 
sition of martial law in Poland, 
Soviet submarines and bombers 
violating Scandinavian territory, 
all make the proposal appear less 
sensible, while the possible 
deployment of new US missiles 
in Western Europe, Soviet coun¬ 
ter-threats and general stalemate 
at the Geneva talks, seem to 
increase its appeaL ■ 

The USSR promotes the 
concept largely for propaganda 
purposes in. an ; attempt to 
present Soviet policy as one of 
peace: But the possibility, how¬ 
ever remote, that Nato could be 
weakened by banning nuclear 
weapons from Norway arid 
Denmark even in time of war, is 
sufficiently attraoive to be worth 
some effort. For Nam countries 

the idea suffers from fundamen¬ 
tal defects: Soviet superiority in 
conventional forces would pre¬ 
sent an even greater threat since 
Nato’s flexibility in responding 
to aggression would be reduced 
and the deterrent effect of the 
alliance damaged. The Nordic 
countries would still be in danger 
of nuclear attack because of the 
range of weapons deployed 
outside the proposed nuclear- 
free zone. 

Soviet divisions in East Germ¬ 
any are equipped with nuclear 

■ weapons, and die Leningrad 
mflitrary district has missiles 
covering the whole Baltic area. 
In the Kola Peninsula alone 
there are dozens of airfields, two 
major bases for land-based 
nurfear missiles, and port feefii- 
fies at Murmansk for nuclear- 
armed submarines. a; 

There seems little possibility 
that the Kola and Baltic bases of 
the USSR would be included in 

.any agreement Appeals circu¬ 
lated clandestinely in Lithuania, 
Latvia and Estonia asking that 
the peoples of fosse Soviet-con¬ 
trolled republics ; be : allowed 
some say m discussions of the 
Baltic zone have resulted in 
KGB persecution of those in¬ 
volved. Swedish suggestions that 
a nuclear-free zone must include 
inspection of Soviet submarine 
bases in the Baltic were greeted 
with stony silence in Moscow. 

When the Finnish President 

Mauno Koivisto visited Moscow 
in June to extend the Soviet- 
Frnnish friendship treaty for a 
further twenty years, foe ques¬ 
tion of freeing the Baltic Sea 
from. nuclear weapons was 
discussed. However, the - only 
precise Soviet offer in this 
direction concerns the removal 
of six Golf class submarines 
which are already obsolete and 
likely to be replaced anyway. 

Verification of any agreement 
would be extremely difficult 
The USSR has never acknowl¬ 
edged properly Swedish protests 
about the repeated violations of 
Sweden's territorial waters by 
Soviet submarines and the 
defiant Soviet reply to the public 
outcry in 1981 when a submar¬ 
ine ran aground near the Karis- 
krona naval base ignored the 
government’s concern that it was 
armed with nuclear weapons. 

The USSR is the only Baltic 
country with nuclear bases. The 
Nato members, Norway and 
Denmark, do not permit nuclear 
weapons on their -territory in 
peacetime. Attempts to persuade 
ihem to ban Nato allies from 
bringing such weapons to Scan¬ 
dinavia even in wartime have 
not been successful, despite the 
efforts of Soviet diplomacy, 
communist.parties, peace move¬ 
ments and the speeches of the 
former Finnish President Urho 
Kefcfcoaen who for decades 
advocated the nuclear-free zone. 

“i 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Places in society for young and old ‘Alternative medicine’ under scrutiny 
From the Director of Population 
Concern 
Sir, 1 refer to your article on the cost 
of pensions fat the elderly in the 
next century (July 30) in which your 
correspondent expresses the fear 
that “a low birthrate mean* it is 
likely to be accompanied by a 
shrinking proportion of the popu¬ 
lation of workfog age” and that if the 
birthrate remains low “the burden of 
supporting the nation’s elderly wiQ 
be even greater”. 

There is no serious baas for this 
fear. Children, as well as old people, 
have to be supported by people of 
working age and are just as much of 
a “burden” on society. 

A rough measure of dependency is 
the ratio of the number of those 
people of pensionable age and those 
under the age of 16 to the population 
of working age. Total dependency is 
lower for a lower birthrate (given 
constant death rates for ewe*1 age 
group). Even if, as the birthrate fells, 
the percentage of the elderly 
increases at first,their numbers can 
be known weO in advance and 
planned for accordingly. 

On the other hand the financial 
burden on society of extra children 
is considerable. Their needs differ 
from those of the older generation, 
but they cost no less. Whereas foe 
old incur high costs in pensions, and 
residential and ww<Wh»i care, the 
young incur the cost of education 
and mother-andrchfld health servic¬ 
es. 

Bearing in mind that many retired 
people can still contribute usefully 
to society, it seems probable that the 
burden of a dependent child is 
overall at least as high as that of a 
retired person. 

We should take the long view: 
once a more or less stable popu¬ 
lation at a lower size were achieved, 
the namber of old people m the 
population would also stabilize at a 
perfectly normal proportion. To 
enmrfnde that there is a fear of an 
overwhelming burden of old people 
is one of the least defensible 
arguments used to advocate an 
increase in the birth rafe for the 
United Kingdom. 

It should finally be remembered 
that this argument is deployed in an 
economic «***»"g in which there 
have been over a million unem¬ 
ployed since August, 1975. and 
where overmanning is estimated at 
several millions. It seems illogical to 
aigue that a fall in the birthrate will 
not produce enough economically 
active people in foe future when 
there are not enough jobs for those 
wanting employment now. 

The effect of the continuing fall in 
the number of children bom per 
family will be to increase the 
material standard of living of those 

children that are bom. But even 
more important, it will greatly 
increase the non-material standard 
of living - sometimes referred to as 
the quality of life. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC McGRAW, Director, 
Population Concern, 
231 Tottenham Court Road, Wi. 
August 9. 

From the Director of Age Concern. 
England, and others 
Sir, As four British members of an 
international working group brought 
together by the World Health 
Organization to prepare material on 
self-care and health promotion 
among the elderly, we were encour¬ 
aged to read Robert BessdTs letter 
(August 6). with its warning about 
the destructiveness of describing old 
people as a burden on the working 
population. 

Setting aside the benefits we all 
derive from their past endeavours, 
in peace and wars, we also recognize 
their contribution to oar 
present wellbeing in a number of 
ways. 

In many they do provide 
direct economic benefits by their 
work, and they are afl consumers. 
Those who were made to retire on 
an arbitrary date catmot then be 
Named for leaving the labour force. 

The voluntary sector, properly 
valued by the Government, owes 
much of its strength to the 
accumulated skills and sense of 
continuing responsibility of those in 
later life. 

As it happens, pensioners are foe 
one group vfoo pay twice for any in¬ 
patient care they receive in hospital 
through loss in pension. And, of 
equal importance, they provide 
stability in family fife m practical 
ways as carers, as well as the 
generational links which give us our 
sense of continuity. 

The contribution of older people 
to the aits, humanities, the pro¬ 
fessions and politics is generally 
recognized; but those who are less 
eminent do much to enrich younger 
fives as any fortunate grandchild 
could testify. 

Yours etc, 
DAVID HOBMAN (Age Concern, 
England), 
JOHN HUNTINGTON (Health 
Education Council). 
SALLY GREENGROSS 
(International Federation on 

K^T&THOMPSON, 

World Health Organization, 
Regional Office for Europe, 
8 Scherfigsvej, 
DK-2000 Copenhagen, 
Denmark. 
August 6. 

Future of bam 
From Mr Norman Howard 
Sir, Your article on the fixture of the 
listed ham at Brockkry Hill Farm 
(feature, July 29) amusing as it was, 
may have misled readers on some 
important points. Although timber¬ 
framed bams make better travellers 
than most kinds of historic buildings 
the Greater London Council docs 
not encourage them.to leave home, 
particularly where this would mean 
breaking up a family of agricultural 
buildings which have become 
attached to their old familiar 
surroundings and value their close 
relationship with one another. 

In this case; however, the bam 
suffered very badly in a gale in the 
late 1970s, when there was a partial 
collapse. It was part of a smallhold¬ 
ing, inaccessible to the public, and 
the tenant farmer who held it on a 
fen repairing lease found it far 
beyond his means to reconstruct the 
born with fee expert care which the 
work required. London Transport, 
as the owners of the land, were 
similarly unable to spend heavily on 
a bam which served no operational 
purpose. 

The future of the bam was 

considered by the council's Historic 
Buildings Panel in August last year. 
It was agreed that if the cost of re¬ 
erection was to come from the 
council funds this could only be 
justified by resiting the bam on a 
council-owned farm, where it would 
be widely enjoyed by schoolchildren 
and others. It is intended that it 
should form a home for an 
important collection of farm imple¬ 
ments which the council wishes to 
put on public display. 

The council is well aware of the 
philosophy of the Society for the 
Protection of Ancient Buildings, first 
advanced by William Morris as its 
founder. Its manifesto is opposed to 
unnecessary travel for ancient 
structures and my panel takes the 
same view: but. this is a case where 
the SPAB, the Ancient Monuments 
Society, and the council all con¬ 
sidered the journey -to be necessary 
for the future health of the bam. As 
you rightly say, the Secretary of 
State for.- the Environment has 
already issued the necessary ticket. 
Yours sincerely,' 
N. HOWARD. 
Members? Lobby, 
Hie County Half, SEL 
August 3:. . 

Soviet ‘moles’ 
'.From Mr Nigel West. 
Sir, Professor Floud (July 25) has 
criticized those who have publicly 
described his father, Mr Bernard 
Floud MP, as a Soviet agent, myself 
among them. To support his 
conviction that his father had never 
been a Soviet agent Professor Floud 
referred to private correspondence 
that took place between ns in 
December last year. 

The sentence be selected implies 
that I have had second thoughts 
about the comments contained in 
my history of the postwar Security 
Service, A Matter of Trust I 
apparently “confirmed in writing” 
to him that I had “no reason to 
believe that your father was ever 
disloyal to his country”. 

Since Professor Floud has decided 
to quote this part of my letter, I 
think h only appropriate that the 

exact context be made dean 

In conclusion, I have to state that I stand by 
everything in A Matter of Trust. I would, 
however, point out that there are many 
different types of Soviet agent* and I have no 
reason to believe that your fiuher was ever 
disloyal to his country. The Security Service 
were, and. remain, equally concerned about 
Soviet “agents of influence-*1 

In my book I described Bernard 
Floud as having been recruited as a 
Soviet agent while he was a student 
at Oxford. I also referred to him as 
an “associate” of Jennifer Hart. Mrs 
Hart has recently gone on record to 
confirm the fact that she had been 
recruited as a secret member of the 
Communitst Party of Great Britain 
by Bernard Flood, whom she 
described as her “controller'*. 
Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL WEST 
310 Fulham Road, SW10. 
August 2. 

Scottish salmon stocks 
From Mr E. J. Lipscombe 
Sir, The decline of salmon fishing in 
Scotland and the fears expressed by 
Sir Andrew Gilchrist (July 25) and 
others for its future, have been 
confirmed this spring when good 
water levels, following two dry 
seasons, have failed to produce any 
improvement 

Those of us who have travelled 
north for many years to fish the 
spring run on the Spey or wherever, 
to foe considerable benefit of 
hoteliers, shopkeepers and their 
employees as well as owners of 
fishings, are reluctantly having to 
admit that it would be foolish to 
continue expending our substance 
for the privilege of fishing over 
virtually non-existent salmon runs, 
whilst legal and illegal netting fa 
allowed seemingly unhindered to 
annihilate whole runs of the 
comparatively few spring fish 
remaining. 

May we hope that the new 
Minister of State at the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food will 
soon recognise the need for quick 
and derisive action to combat the 
depredations of the commercial 

A. 

netting interests whether legal or 
illegal? The fact that his fisheries 
division are still unable to advise me 
of any effective measures taken 
following replies to their July, 1981, 
Green Paper, in which the dangers 
of netting to salmon stocks are 
dearly recognised, is not encourag¬ 
ing. 
Yours faithfully, 
EJ. LIPSCOMBE 
67 Eastdean Avenue, 
Epsom, Surrey. 

Not cricket 
From Mrs W. T. S. Digby-Seymour 
Sir, The St Louis Cardinals (report, 
August 8) are not ecclesiastical but 
ornithological. ■ There is, in the 
United States, an indigenous bird, a 
little bigger than a black bird, called 
the cardinal He fa bright red and his 
mate is olive green wife red 
trimming. 

When my mother-in-law went to 
America for the first lime she was 
interested to hear my brother say 
that there was a cardinal in the 
garden with his wife. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROSALIE DIGBY-SEYMOUR, 
8 Ennfamore Gardens, SW7. 

From Professor P. N. Campbell 
Sir, Although I am not qualified to 
practise medicine I found your 
leading article, “Physician, heal 
foyself” (August 1 OX deeply disturb¬ 
ing. Following as it did three articles 
on so-called ^alternative medicine” 
(“Spectrum, August 8, 9. 10) I have 
to conclude that you set out not only 
to be provocative but also deroga¬ 
tory of the medical profession in this 
country. 

To imply that our teaching in the 
medical schools fa based on the 
concept that disease is caused by 
external agents and that “poor diet, 
lack of exercise, smoking, drinking 
and stress’* are not important 
contributory factors is simply 
wrong. Such a phrase as “The 
hospital-based training of doctors 
leaves them ill-equipped to deal with 
psycho-social disorders” suggests 
that the authors of the articles have 
little knowledge of the current 
medical curriculum or awareness of 
the role of the psychiatrist 

The leading article admitted that 
the medical world has enormous 
scientific achievements to its credit 
but correctly pointed out that it was 
not yet possible to treat effectively 
all At this point the merits 
of so-called holistic forms of therapy 
were promoted and it was suggested 
that foe medical profession repudi¬ 
ates such therapy for dogmatic 
reasons. 

Throughout the article the per¬ 
fectly sound reasons for so-called 
repudiation are never mentioned. Is 
it not right that the claims for any 
therapy should be subjected to 
scientific analysis even though, at 
present, we do not understand the 
rationale for the treatment in 
scientific terms? It fa admitted that 
few controlled experiments have 
been held. 

Your leading article does not 
mention the encouragement you will 

'give to foe many unscrupulous 
purveyors of medicines and treat¬ 
ment who are ont to make a lot of 
money from those in ill-health. 
Perhaps even more insidious than 
those who are downright swindlers 
are those who promote “cures” that 
can “at least do no harm and may 
do some good”. 

Experienced physicians do not 
doubt the impact of the personal 
outlook of the patient in the progress 
of disease and admit that there are 
aspects of the concept of‘’mind over 
matter” that are at present beyond 
our understanding. It is right, 
therefore, to open these aspects of 
medicine to general discussion. But 
to promote uncritically the concept 
of “alternative medicine”-shows that 
you fail to understand the multidis¬ 
ciplinary approach to medical 
education which fa not rigidly 
controlled by the medical establish¬ 
ment either here or in China. 

Your message, if taken seriously, 
will merely encourage “quack” 
medicine, which wifi increase the 
misery of patients by raising false 
hopes and will channel scarce 
resources from research which, 
although not totally successful as 
yet, has an impressive track record 
in the conquest of disease. 
Yoms etc, 
PETER CAMPBELL, 
Courtauld Institute of Biochemistry, 
The Middlesex Hospital, 
Medical School, 
Mortimer Street, Wl. 
August 11. 

From the Headmaster oj 
Giggleswick School 
Sir, Your leader today (August 10) 
and the recent articles to which it 
relates are timely. As a biologist by 
training, a headmaster by profession 
amd a homoeopath by satisfied 
experience, there are two features of 
contemporary medical practice in 
this country today which disturb me. 

First, is the arrogant reluctance of 
the medical profession as a whole to 
admit to the possibility of any value 
in healing methods for which there 
fa at present no satisfactory scientific 
explanation for their efficacy. This 
leads to the failure to use, let alone 
introduce trainee doctors to. re¬ 
medial methods which are well tried 
in practice and which often succeed 
where orthodox medicine has no 
effective cure or satisfactory amelio¬ 
rative procedure. The ill person is, 
thus, denied available treatment or 
is frequently subjected to drugs or 
unnecessary surgery which may 
have undesirable ride effects. 

Second, there has been a growing 
and alarming practice of afonitting 
people to medical training by 
selection which relies almost ex¬ 
clusively on the basis of ability in 
academic scientific knowledge as 
shown in A4evel examinations or 
their equivalent. The interview 
seems to be a thing of foe past 

Further, many admissions officers 
are quite happy to admit that they 
prefer a combination of mathe¬ 
matics,. physics and chemistry to 
combinations which include biology 
or one of the Hnmanities subjects. 
This seems to emphasise a deplor¬ 
able disregard for the importance of 
the personality of the potential 
doctor and his or her interest in 
living processes and human beings. 
The fear is that our medical 
profession shows signs of becoming 
manned by a growing number of 
glorified mechanics, each with his 
own narrow speciality, treating parts 
of bodies rather than whole persons. 
Yours faithfully, 
I. D. WATSON, 

leswick School, 

North Yorkshire. 
August 10. 

Transport in London Luis Bonne! 
From Mr James Booth 
Sir, Mr Taylor (August 4) says that 
“Presumably the new traffic com¬ 
missioner will be given the task of 
encouraging alternative private 
forms of transport.” 

Having just returned from a stay 
in Mexico, may I suggest as one of 
these alternatives a group or 
collective taxi system, which oper¬ 
ates in the two largest and traffic- 
congested cities - Mexico City and 
Guadalajara. These taxis run in 
competition with individual taxis, 
the bus network and a developing 
underground train system. 

Minibuses would have a set route, 
hold eight to 10 passengers, pick up 
and drop people where they wanted 
along this route and thus provide the 
convenience and cost to fill the gap 
in the service provided by our 
present forms of overground trans¬ 
port. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES BOOTH, 
Old Bulkeley Coach House, 
Englefield Green, 
Egham, Surrey. 

Nameless JPs 
From Mrs Marjorie Jones 
Sir, True, jurors are named in open 
court, as Mr Embrey writes (August 
4). but not normally in newspapers 
and it was on the subject of 
newspaper publication of the names 
of JPs that this correspondence 
started. 

Time was when court reports in 
local papers regularly included the 
names of the JPs, who were usually 
well known to the reporters. 
Nowdays the names will be wanted 
for publication only when they 
appear to be part of a news story - 
about some unusual decision in 
granting bail, -or sentencing, for 
instance. But newspaper editors 
have discovered that it can be 
difficult retrospectively to acquire 
information about the identity of 
justices. It apears to be nobody's 
duty to supply it on demand. 
Yours faithfully 
MARJORIE JONES, 
7 South view Drive, 
Walton on the Naze, 
Essex. 

A tiger’s leap 
From Brigadier W. M. T. Magan 
Sir, 1 can confirm from my own 
experience the statement of the Hon 
J. W. Best, quoted by his son. Judge. 
G. B. Best, in his tetter to the The 
Times of August 5, that a tiger can 
jump 17ft 

Many years ago, in the Indian 
jungle, I noticed the daw marks of a 
tiger on a tree trank. I was so 
astonished by the height that I took 
the trouble, together with the Indian 
shikari who was with me, to 
measure the distance above the 
ground. It was marginally over 17ft. 
We supposed the tiger had been 
trying to catch a monkey - and it 
may have succeeded. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
W. M. T. MAGAN, 
St Michaers House, 
Peckham Bush, 
Nr Tonbridge, 
Kent- 
August 6. 

From Father D. C Barrett, SJ 
Sir, It is a pity that, when you 
decided to identify your correspon¬ 
dents, you did not include the 
writers of your obituaries. I am 
curious to know who was the author 
of the obituary in today's Times 
(August 1) on the film director, Luis 
Bunuel, which contained the state¬ 
ment “His early education by the 
Jesuits at Saragossa goes a long way 
towards explaining his fierce anti- 
clericalism'". 

This is like saying that George 
Orwell's early education at Eton 
goes a long way towards explaining 
his particular brand of social 
conscience. In itseiftt goes no way at 
all, though, given other factors, it 
may have some explanatory force. 

In its time Eton has produced 
famous socialists and the Jesuits 
have produced famous anti-clericals, 
among them Voltaire and James 
Joyce. But the Jesuits are not in the 
business of producing anti-clericals 
any more than Eton fa in the 
business of producing socialists. If 
the contrary were the case, then 
these two institutions have failed 
rather badly. 

Should yon see your way to 
publishing this letter, may I implore 
you to restrain your advanced 
wonderous technical machine from 
turning Bunuel into Brunei, as it 
almost did in the obituary 
(“BrnueF). Bunuel was another 
kind of engineer, and, to my mind, 
equally great in his own way. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. C BARRETT. 
University of Warwick, 
Department of Philosophy, 
Coventry. 

A Thames pageant 
From Mr John Offen 
Sir, Whenever discussion centres on 
the pleasures of London it is 
universally agreed that we have 
never made the best use of the 
Thames and indeed have architectu¬ 
rally turned our backs on it. 

Would it not be an interesting 
idea to reproduce the superb livery 
barges and a royal barge to form 
some kind of river pageant? It would 
be of great interest to overseas 
visitors and make Londoners more 
aware of this sadly neglected asset. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN OFFEN, 
De Vere Cottages, 
Kensington, W8. 
August 8. 

Intimations of mortality 
From the Reverend Canon R. 
Robson 
Sir. Being one of the last survivors 
of the old church pensions scheme 
whereby one third of my income 
was deducted to provide a pension 
for my predecessor, may I lell the 
true story of a ninety-year-old 
clerical pensioner who wrote to the 
Ecclesiastical Commissioners for his 
customary annual application form 
in order ’to apply for his pension. 
They sent him twenty forms! 
Yours faithfully, 
R. ROBSON. 
2 Oakbum Court, 
Sheffield. 
August 1. 
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The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburch will attend a reception at 
Guildhall to mark i'nc golden jubilee 
of the Milk Marketing Board on 
November 2. 
The Prince of Wales, chairman, the 
Prince of Wales's Committee, 
accompanied b" the Pnnccss of 
Wales, will attend the Red Dragon 
Ball, in aid of she committee and the 
Wales in Trust Appeal at Gnjsvenor 
House on November 29. 
Princess Anne. President oftheSavc 
the Children Fund, will aiier.d the 
premiere of O!;w T» :st. in aid of 
the Sa%c the Children Fund, at the 
f lassie Cinema. Kaymarket. on 
November 2. 
Princess Anne. President of the 
British Olympic Association, will 
attend a reception to launch the 
association's appeal at Barclays 

Bank. Lombard Street, on 

November?. 
Princess Anne. Patron of lie Home 
Farm Trust, *ill open the trust's 
new home at MiltOQ. Heights. 
Milton. Oxfordshire, on November 

Birthdays today 

Princess Anne. Patron of the Riding 
lor ihc Disabled .Association, will 
attend the association's 19S3 eve of 
conference dinner at the Redwood 
Lodge Hotel. Bristol, on November 
14. 
Princess Anne. Patron of the Riding 
for the Disabled Association, will 
attend the association's national 
conference and annual meeting at 
the Grand Hotel. Bristol, on 
Nov ember 15. 

The Duke-of Kent, as president, will 
»isn the Automobile Association s 
National Training Centre at Wid- 
merpooi. Nottinghamshire, and._as 
Vice-Chairman of the _ British 
Overseas Trade Board, will carry 
out an industrial visit in the area on 
November 22. 

Sir Humphrey Atkins, MP, 61; 
Dame Frances Gode. 80: Air 
Marshal Sir Maurice Heath. 74; 
Lord Hey cock. 78; General Sir 
Patrick Howard-Dobson, 62; Sir 
Anthonv JolUffe. 45: Mr Norris 
McWhirtcr. 58: Baroness Phillips. 
73; Lord Renton. QC, 75; Lord 
Rhodes. SS; Mr Peter West, 63; Sir 
Duncan Wilson. 72. 

Barbers’ Company 
The following have been elected 
otTIccrs of the Barbers' Company for 
die ensuing year: 

Master Mr P. H. Cbampncss; 
Upper Warden: Mr. P.. Lambert 
Middle Warden: Mr J. F. A. Jones: 
Renter Warden: Mr H, P. Foaon; 
Deputy Master Mr W. G. Cross: 
Clerk: Mr B. W. Hall. i' / •! WiMV*'- „• ••' >v.- f"'Ai":- .V' • 

Forthcoming 
snarriages 
Flight Lieutenant P. N. J- 
Apple garth 
and Miss L. E. Callow 

The engagement is announced 
between Piers, son cf Mr and Mrs 
john Aopleganh. of Bc-ldon Hall. 
W est Boidon. Tyne and Wear, and 
Louise, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs lan Callow, of Mary hill Close. 
Kcnlev. Surrey. 

Mr F. M. P. Campana 
and Miss A. J. Gready 

The ensagemcm is announced 
between Franco Mario, second son 
of Mr and Mrs Franco Campana. of 
Cortina. Italy, and Alicia Jane, only- 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert 
Gready. of Oakridsc-Ly nch. Glou¬ 
cestershire. 

CIL-. P. Davis 
and Miss A. Klitgaard Bcrtelsen 

The engagement is announced 
between Peter. eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs R. Davis, of Sircaiham. 
London, and Anne, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs F. 
Klitgaarid Benelscn. of Copenhagen, 
Denmark. 

MrM. R. McV.Gubbins 
and Miss R- M. Adkins 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of the late Mr 
Ron M. S. Gubbm5 and of Mrs 
J candle Gubbins. of Old Granary' 
Farm. Little Ousebum. York, and 
Rachel, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Adkins, of Chase House. 
Baughurst. Hampshire. 

Mr F. B. Hatful) 
and Miss A. Lerse 

The engagement is announced 
between Francis, cider son of Mr 
and Mrs T. J. HatfulL of Portland. 
Dorset, and Amanda, daughter ol 
Mr and Mrs A. Lerse. of London. 
NWU. 

Mr P. .1. Mc.-V'oy 
and Miss L- A. Bird 
The engagement is announced 
bciwecn Paul Jonathan, son of Mr 
and Mrs Adrian McAvoy. of 
London. SW1. and Loretta .Ann, 
elder dauchter of Mr and Mrs Henry 
Thomas Bird, of Beckenham, Kent. 

Mr C. W. F. Small 
and Miss J. D. Bailey 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, only son of 
Mr and Mrs M. .A F. Small, of 
Warwick, and Judith Dorothy, 
voungest daughter of Mr H. J. 
Bailey, of Malvern Wells, and the 
late Mrs Bailey. 

Mr A. R- Wood 
and Miss S. J. Miller 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Wood, of AJdwick. 
Sussex, and Susan, daughter of the 
late Mr Jack Miller and Mrs 
Katherine Miller, of Pimlico. 
London. 

Penelope Keith, the actress, with the Ear! of Harewood at 
Harewood House, Leeds, during the rewnUtw rf a 
television programme on Capability Brown the laudsrape 
gardener. Miss Keith who starred in the senes “To The 
Manor Born”, also visits Cbatsworth, Petworth House, 
Stowe and Blenheim Palace. The programme is doe to be 

screened early next year. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net, before 

tadenm. Mr Harold Williara, of 
Little Hallingbury. EMo. matr 
baker and confecuoncr....,.X-4_,383 
Beckett. Mr Alfred Fredcnck, of 
Bclfonl, Northumberland. i60j,740 
Campbell Mis Notah Utovtt. of 

_____£210,441 
Bed. Mr "* Edwin Thomas, of 
Amotbefby, North Yortsta^fann- 

Breoke-BooS^Mrs MathOdP Leonic 

Ghislaine, ofNorthwood, London 
£3 la, 153 

XJofaoo. Mr Arthur Denison, of 
Fleet, Hanpshire. former managing 

£36S, 335 
Evented, Mr Norman William, of 
Harpemfcn, Hertfordshire, ^com¬ 
pany director."...—■—£470,801 
Lister. Sir Charles Percy, of 
Chariton Kings, Gloucestershire, 
Deputy Lieutenant of Gloucester¬ 
shire I960--—£314.390 
Neabnrger. Mr Alfons, of East 
Finchley. London-.£900,000 
Otmaa, Mr Mohammed Au. of 
Tripoli Libya, intestate, estate in 
England and Wales..—£407.129 
Robertson, Mr Archibald Turnbull, 
of Thompson. Norfolk-£665,003 
Spalding, Mr Charles Walter, of 
Forest Row, East Sussex..„£291.798 
Wlghtman, Mr Gerald, of Church 
Brampton. Northamptonshire, 
chairman and chief executive of 
Skeicbley, the dry cleaning rompany 

Warburg. Mr Hew Francis, of 
Gokfcrs Green.'London —.£648.498 

OBITUARY 

ADMIRAL JOSE PINHEIRO 
DE AZEVEDO 

Leading role in Portugal s 
revolution 

Young help Anglican 
choirs to thrive 

Marriages 

By Clifford Longley. Religious Affairs Correspondent 

Singing in choirs in ihe Church tical Insurance Office, states in 

Mr L_ H. Monk 
and Miss R. P. Howells 
The engagement is announced 
between Lawrence, son of Nir D. L- 
Monk. of Sandhurst, Surrey, and of 
Mrs Daphne Monk, of Scvcnoaks, 
Kent, and Rosi. daughter of Wins 
Commander and Mrs M. A. 
Howells. 

Mr J. P. M. Hurst 
and Miss J. Smith Bark 

The marriage took place on 
Tuesdav. August 2. at the Registrar's 
Oilice.‘Leeds, between Mr John P. 
M_ Hurst, elder son of Mr and Mrs 
Harrv HursL of Oakwood, Leeds, 
and Miss Jill Smith Buck, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Raymond 
Smith Buck, of Hertford. Hertford¬ 
shire. 

of England is a pastime growing his report: “Pessimism about 
in popularity, according to a declining choir membership 

_ «_.l" n_a*" i_- fmm survey by the Royal School of because of competition from 
Church Music. television, sports, and greater 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr David Dickinson, to be editor of 
Newsnighl BBC's current af&irs 
programme, succeeding Mr David 
Lloyd, who is to be editor of the new 
60 Minutes programme on BBC1. 
Brigadier D. E. Wore ley to be 
Honorary Physician to The Queen 
from June II. 
Brigadier A. J.' Shaw to be 
Honorary Physician to The Queen 
from August II. 
Mr Gordon Jones to be chairman of 
the Yorkshire Water Authority from 
October 1. He succeeds Mr Peter 
Coverdale, who will be deputy 
chairman. 

Admiral Jose Baptista Pm- 
heiro de Azevedo, who died in 
Lisbon on August 10 at the age 
of 66, played a leading part m 
Portugal’s revolution in April, 
1974, and was later briefly 
Prime Minister from September 
1975 to June 1976. 

In the turbulent period after 
the revolution he came to be 
identified with the revolution¬ 
ary socialist faction within the 
Armed Forces Movement, and 
because of that was accepted as 
Prime Minister by the Commu¬ 
nists. But his government, 
which also included the Social¬ 
ists, modified earlier commit¬ 
ments to “the revolutionary 
process towards socialism”, and 
was sharply opposed by the 
extreme left 

In November, 1975, Pinheiro 
de Azevedo was himself 
beseiged in his official residence 
by Communist-led construction 
workers. The government de¬ 
clared itself on strike unless the 
armed forces guaranteed its 
safety, and only went back to 
work after loyalist troops had 
put down a revolt of paratroops 
in the Lisbon area. 

The failure of this revolt 
(Strengthened the portion of the 
moderates, and Pinheiro de 
Azevedo’s own political pos¬ 
ition changed. By March, 1976. 
he was saying that Portugal 
should concentrate on building 
a western-style democracy and 
not “unrealistic socialism”. 

and he used his position to 
make contact with Navy men 
throughout Portugal. Early in 
1974 he became a member of 
the coordinating committee of 

the nascent Armed Forces 
Movement 

After the coup Pinheiro de 
Azevedo was promoted to 
Admiral, end was ranked third 
in the hieiachy of the Junta of 
National Salvation. He became 
Naval Chief of Staff. His 
government appointed by 
President Costa Gomes after 
criticism by moderates of the 
pro-communist tendencies or 
General Goncaives's administ¬ 
ration. was . the sixth to be 
formed after ihc revolution. 

It appears to be particularly mobility is not generally sup- 
attractive to younger people, ported by findings from this 

a .1 ____ r_-f j'_ A- AAMtrarv 
aibi ai.li *v w J --_ 

and the sterotype of an elderly survey. On the contrary there is 
choir accompanied by an reason to think that modest 
elderly female organist is expansion is occurring.” 
virtually extinct. The most common senior is 

The survey discovered that ^ modem (Rjte a> eucharist 
more choirs were gradually ^ ^ Alternative Services 

Church news 

Dr J. Dunlop 
and Miss F.C.T. Walker 

The engagement is announced 
beLwecn Jack, son of Mr and Mrs J. 
Dunlop, of Ballamrae. Ayrshire, and 
Fiona, younger daughter of Dr and 
Mrs 1. T. W alker, of Scvcnoaks. 
Kent. 

Mr C.J. Rose 
and Miss P. A- Mathews 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles James, only son of 
Mr and Mrs C. J. Rose, of 
Famborough. Kent, and Penelope 
Ann. eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J. C. Mathews, of Bickley, KcnL 

Mr M. C. Rees 
and Miss E. S. Moleswonh 

The marriaec took place on 
Salurdav. July 30th. at Northam. 
Devon.'between Mr Mania Rees 
and Miss Stephanie Molesworth. 

Mr S. J. Scrimgeoor 
and Mrs J. 1VL Carter 

The marriage took place in Jersey 
on Wednesday. August 10. of Mr 
Simon J. Scrimgeour and Mrs 
Joanna M- Carter. 

growing in membership than 
contracting. Compared with 30 
years ago. there is a much 

from the Alternative Services 
Book. 

Although nearly half a typical 

The Rev Peter St George Vaughan. 
Principal of Crowther Hall. Bir¬ 
mingham is to be Archdeacon of 
Westmorland and Furness, in 
succession to the Ven Arthur Henry 
AttweU, Bishop-designate of Sodor 
and Man. 

higher proportion of female choir’s «DIl £ 
singers: in 1950 more than half under 16, toe next: most sin Kerb, in iuuj uioji - - _ ■ . ... 
a typical choir would have been common age group 
made up of boy trebles, and toe that age and 24. Chm*tere over 

current ratio is less than a 
quarter. 

Dr Berkeley Hill, who con¬ 
ducted toe survey for the school 
with a grant from toe Ecclesias- 

65 are uncommon, as are male 
altos. 

Report available from the Royal 
School of Church Music, Addington 
Palace, Croydon, £3. 

Bishop's vote 
A petition was launched in 

Douglas yesterday in support of 
toe Bishop of Sodor and Man 
retaining his voting powers in; 
Tynwald, the Isle of Man 
Parliament, where a draft 
constitutional Bill proposes 
removal of his vote. 

He was born on June 5, 1917. 
in Luanda, in Angola, where his 
father was a civil servant. He 
began his naval career in 1934. 
when he entered toe Portugese 
naval academy. From 1963 to 
1965 he was back in Angola as 
commander of the sea defences 
at toe mouth of toe Congo. 
From 1969 to 1971 he was 
naval attache in London. 

In 1972 he was appointed 
commander of toe Marine 
Corps, and it was in that 
position that he played a part in 
toe preparation of toe military 
coup. Like many others, he 
believed that there could be no 
military solution to toe re¬ 
bellions in Portugese Africa, 

After meeting toe challenge 
from toe left, Pinheiro de 
.Azevedo decided to stand as a 
candidate in the presidential 
election in June, 1976. But he 
was not supported by any of the 
political parties, and had a heart 
attack during the campaign. He 
only received 14 per cent of the 
vote. 

Pinheiro de Azevedo was a 
man with a bluff and forthright 
manner, who was known for 
speaking his mind freely, and 
became known as the “Admiral 
without fear". After resigning 
from toe Premiership he was 
publicly critical of President 
Eanes. his successful rival in the 
presidential election, aocusing 
him of having been an obedient 
serv ant of the dictatorship. 

CLYDE HINE MUNDY 
Peter Pears writes: 

The death has recently 
occurred in New York at the age 
of 96 of Clytie Hinc. who was 
from 1911 to 1919 a leading 
member of Sir Thomas Bee- 
cham's Opera Company. 

Born in Australia, she came 
to England to study at toe Royal 
College of Music, where an 
annual prize was later founded 
in her name. She was a 
strikingly beautiful woman with 
a fine lyric voice. 

In toe early 1920s she went to 
New Yoik with toe Beggar's 
Opera Company on tour and 
stayed there with her husband 

John Mundy who for many 
\cars led toe cellos in toe 
Metropolitan Opera Orchestra. 

Clvtie became a most suc¬ 
cessful voice teacher, especially 
in toe Musical Theatre number¬ 
ing Alfred Drake as one of her 
best known pupils. J had the 
pleasure of studying with her for 
some time and was much 
helped by her straitforward 
direct leaching. 

She was a most lovable 
person and a wonderful friend. 
She was the mother of Meg 
Mundy. the actress and of John 
Mundv, toe medieval historian. 

—. 

Buildings of excellence: Robinson College. Cambridge; .he Notional Westminster Bank Tower in The City; and a tarn conversion near Kettering. Nortiamptonslure. 

Architects honour places of learning, ledgers and living 

Mr Allan Royle, CBE, who 
died on August S at toe age of 
78. was Town Clerk and Clerk 
of toe Peace for Wigan from 
1946 to 1969. He was also 
deputy chairman of toe NW 

. Industrial Development Associ¬ 
ation and an Hon Freeman of 
Wigan. 

Sir Geoffrey Follows, CMC, 
who died at his home in Harare. 
Zimbabwe, on August 7 at the 
age of 87. had been a colonial 
administrator who was North¬ 
ern Rhodesia representative on 
the Federal Interim Public 
Service Commission from 1953 
to 1959. 

University news 

By Charles McKean 

Six buildings completed between 1976 and 
1930 receive this year’s awards for architectural 
excellency from the Royal Institute of British 
Architecture announced today. 

A further 25 are commended for “thoughtful, 
imaginative or satisfying design”. 

The awards go to two buildings in East Anglia. 
Robinson College. Cambridge, by Gillespie. 
KJdd and Coin, and the Trebor sweet lactory in 
Colchester by Arup Associates; io Newlands 
Primarv School. Yately. Hampshire, by the 
countv' architect’s department; Elswick Pool. 
Newcastle upon Tyne, by the Napper Collcrton 
Partnership; Edinburgh City An Gallery by the 
now disbanded city architect’s depart menu and 
to toe new- exhibition gallery at the Ulster Folk 
Museum bv Ferguson and Mcllvcen. 

Four of the architects have been previous 
winners of RIBA awards and. as in 19S0 and 
1982. Scotland seems to lead toe country in its 
garnering of gongs. 

The commendations range from private house 
conversions to the National Westminster Bank 
tower in toe City, taking in high-tech warehouses 
in Nottingham, a tiny school on the Isle of 
Burra, Shetland, a church converted into flats, a 
hotel, a fine riverfront restaurant in Worcester, 
and three housing schemes. 

Just under one half of the commendations are 
conversions or older buildings. The most 
original is the Scots answer to Neuschwanstem 
or Castle Coch by Robert Hurd and partners - 
the recreation of Abovnc Castle in early 
seventeenth-century style, which the jury 
considered "an extraordinary achievement, 
carried out with the aplomb of a Celtic William 
Burgess”. , . . 

The purpose of the awards being to 
communicate good architecture to toe Public, 
the significant reasons for selection should be 
contained in toe jury citations They do not 
always achieve the comprehensibility demanded 
of them. „ . _ 

MiJlficld School Library. Somerset, by Jeremy 

and Coriine Gould is described, inscrutably; 
“The building declares its importance in a 
dignified but positive way and makes 
successful backcloth to some fine conifers”. 
Surelv it is an odd epitaph for a building to say 
that it makes a good setting for trees? 

The agonizing over a commendation for toe 
NatWest lower may be inferred from toe 
comment that “it promotes wide-ranging debate 
among architects and laymen" and that R. 
Seifert and Partners have "created a design of 
individual character on toe London skyline" - a 
trulv Delphic utterance. 

The Elswick Pool in Newcastle receives this 
citation: “A freely exposed lattice structure 
supports regular roof and wall cladding planes 
consisting of profiled sheet metal”. That may be 
so. but what does it look like? 

On toe other hand, toe jury was “entranced by 
the design" of Newlands School with its great, 
stained timber, open roof: thought that the 
green-enamelled, steel pavilion of toe Ulster 
Folk Museum “looks superbly well in its 

setting”: enioyed toe "rich and sensuous effect 
of a bam conversion in Pytchley by Aldington 
Craig and Collingc. and admired toe “individual 
and often adventurous form and character ‘ of 
toe mystical chapel with windows by John Pipett 
the vellow timbered and galleried library, and 
toe subterranean Hall of Robinson College, 
Cambridge. 

The RIBA president Mr Michael Manser, 
considers such an extraordinary mixture of 
building types and styles a matter for 
congratulation: “An essential ingredient of 
architecture is variety" he says in his 
introduction. 

“In the final analysis, there is no absolute 
right or wrong: success is achieved ty using toe 
architectural convictions of toe designer . . . 
There is no inevitable solution nor perfect 
style.” 

The awards will be converted into a travelling 
exhibition which will visit most parts of toe 
United Kingdom in toe next 12 months. 

Manchester 
Appointments 
Mr John Maxwell Irvine, reader m 
theoretical physics, has been 
appointed to a personal chair in 
theoretical physics from August 1. 

Loctnren: I C MacM- fchnd dlnlcal MUiJj 
T P HripWns Kwnmiter ndenorc J P 
nfmatrirv n 4 DMIMm ItiMlnnr 

of tfik A J WorroU (soda! worW. 

Grams •_ 
Cfntnd Manchester Health Authority: 
Ciu.arr la Professor P H Adam* for ilw 
support of the OeptutoraTt ofmeriicUw 
Health Education Council'- £319.019 to Dr 
Leo Hartt for the support ofsnMSc wwrso 

Mr D. G. Harris, Director of T&ico 
Stores (Holdings) is accorded ite 
title of visiting professor in the 
computing laboratory for the 
academic year 1983-84. 
Sir Kenneth Blaxtcr is accorded the 
litie of visiting professor in the 
Department of Agricultural Bio- 
chemistry and Nutrition for two 
years from October 1. 

Cincar BcseanJi 

rLEUP- Of L *•- »U.H7 CllS 

Sl.d to $2.6 Million 
West Shore, Lake Tahoe 

Twenty two lakefront chateaux . .. each, a masterwork. 

40PP W»sr Lake Boulevard. Highway 6° Tahoe Pine^. Cain urn* 

ling Address: Post Qtfice Box d2!?. Homewood, California ,Qlpi32^-52oJ 

Science report 

Humans may be 10 million years old 
By BQJ Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

Human beings diverged from 
African apes (chimpanzees 
and gorillas) 10 million years 
age, twice as long as has 
previously been believed, 
according to research con¬ 
ducted at the University of 
Southern Califomic. 

The conclusion is one of the 
principal results of research 
led by Dr Charles Oxnard, a 
professor of biological science 
with a joint appointment as a 
professor of anatomy and cell 
biology at the institute's school 
of mem cine. 

Dr Oxnard, who has been 
studying human evolution for 
30 years, has concluded: “This 
new finding may mean that we 
humans have been longer in 
the making than many 
scientists now believe. 

The findings are based on 
the data derived from a 
thousand fossil primate teeth 

i discovered in Miocene Age 
coalfields of Yunnan Province 
in China. The information was 

! subsequently sent to Dr 
! Oxnard by the excavation's 

scientific director. Professor 
Wo Snkang, from the Institute 
of Vertebrate Paleontology 
and Paleoanthropology, in 
Beijing, China. 

The fossils of the teeth have 
derived from two primates 
whose fossils have also been 
discovered in Africa, Europe 
gin! India. 

The primates are the Rama- 
pithecus and its largo- relative. 
Sivapithecas. The latter is an 
ancestor of the apes, whDe the 
former has been suspected as 
being an ancestor of toe 
human. 

The California theory ques¬ 
tions some or the beliefs held 
by many molecular biologists 
who have shown that there is a 
dose genetic relationship 
between human beings and 
African apes. The theory was 
based on what has been 
termed The molecular dock** 

It is that view which is 
responsible largely for the 
theory that human-ape diver¬ 
gence occurred only five 

million years ago. Many 
proponents of the theory 
believed that the two primates 
under study were female and 
male members of the same 
ancestor. 

Dr Oxnard says “My 
results show that there are 
dearly two species. I feel 
confident of tins because the 
differences between the two 
groups are much greater than 
those between the sexes in any 
known primate. 

Dr Oxnard is at pains to 
emphasise that he is not 
disputing the “molecular 
dock" approach to evolution 
but that it may tick more 
slowly and more irregularly 
thaw has been widely assumed. 

“Another important point is 
the location of these fossils”, 
said Dr Oxnard. If Ramapl- 
thecus is truly aa early 
ancestor of humans, then these 
abundant new finds may show 
that many critical events In 
pre-human evolution occurred 
in Asia, not, as is _ now 
generally believed, in Africa.” 
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THE ARTS 

Cinema 
DonaMCoppar 

Qnerefle (18) 
Screen on the Ffiilr 
Edinburgh Film House 

Heaven’s Gate ; 
National Film Theatre 

Heartland Reggae (15) * 
Screen on the Green 

The most melancholy ninmwit in 
Fassbinder’s Querelle occurs at the 
very end: a written note about Jean 
Genet, author of the source novel 
Querelle de Brest, informs us thatthe 
date of his death “seems to be near**. 
Genet still lives; it was Fassbinder 
who died, in June 1982, some months 
alter shooting finished. Querelle 
makes a maddening final testament. . 
Images drip with visual audacity; 
homosexual passion and society’s 
underbelly are explored with the 
director’s customary dedication. But 
the film’s bold, method ultimately 
enfeebles its dramatic strength after 
105 minutes, tire style that astonished 
has- become the style that bores. 
Frustration is heightened by the 
particular print on display .For, after 
festival showings with the original 
English dialogue, we are unexpectedly 
offered a German soundtrack; and 
English subtitles - a version originally 
prepared for the American market, 
The effect is ridiculous and harmful, - 

Yet no amount of irritation can 
completely destroy tire potency of 
Fassbinder’s hothouse world. 
Querelle takes us where no film has 
trodden before.. We are put down into 
an airless, artificial wood set about 
with stone walls, phallic towers and a 
blazing orange sky. A hotel-cum- 
brothel seethes with frosted glass and 
muscular idlers in eccentric fashions- 
sailors* caps are adorned with ted 
pom-poms, policemen dress in stud¬ 
ded black leather. The soundtrack 
offers comparable oddities: hypnoti¬ 
cally repeated choral phrases, motor¬ 
bike drones, the screech and whoop of 
pinball nraefiimat- 

Fassbinder deliberately chose to 
bathe his adaptation in surreal rights 
and sounds to extract the private 
fantasy linking within Genet's tangled 
plot about a self-regarding, beautiful 
sailor surrounded by murder and 
deceit. Buz one person’s fantasy is 
rarely another’s and Querelle finally 
places us in the position of observers 
at a masquerade patty to which 
invitations have been denied. As the 

’s hot-house imagination 

A mm ? \ 
->• .?***/. - • 
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Brad Davis, all at sea smTounded by murder ami deceit in QaereUe 

camera wanders and the colour filters 
shift-we suddenly catch sight of 
familiar performers, all at sea: Brad 
Davis,' tire unfortunate hero of 
Midnight Express; Franco Nero; 
Jeanne Moreau, occasionally, and 
foolishly, bursting into song. Happier 
film*, no doubt await each and every 
one; for Fassbinder, alas, they were all 
in the past. (The London opening, 
zncidenlaOy, ha* been delayed until 
next Thursday, though Edinburgh 
Film House audiences can see the 
film from Sunday:) 

Judging by .-tire vicious drubbing it 

received in 1980, Heaven’s Gate 
might well have become Michael 
Cunino’s last film, too. American 
aides massed like buzzards to gnaw 
at Hollywood’s latest golden boy (his 
previous film. The Deer Hunter, won 
five Oscars). Cimino’s financiers. 
United Artists, wrung their hands 
over the inflated budget and seeming 
abuse of artistic freedom. The film 
was promptly hauled in for repairs 
and some 60 minutes cut from the 
three-and-a-half-hour running time. 
This shortened version made its 
London debut in September 1981, 

and quietly departed shortly after¬ 
wards. Luckily there is more to the 

’ story: as the resurrection of Napoleon 
proves, the length and lifespan of 
films are not necessarily determined 
by their original merchants, and the 
complete Heaven's Gate can now be 
witnessed at the National Film 
Theatre (tomorrow until Tuesday, 
two performances daily). 

The extra footage, it must be said, 
does not substantially change the 
film’s nature, virtues or vices. The 
epic account of land barons and 

immigrants dashing jn late nine¬ 
teenth-century Wyoming is still 
presented in gorgeous visual chunks, 
linked with token squirts of narrative 
glue. John Hurt’s wastrel intellectual 
still appears intermittently with the 
grating effect of a stone in a shoe. But 
the fihn eminently deserves another 
chance at its proper length, for few 
Hollywood products of recent decades 
have satisfied so well the spectator’s 
baric craving for sitting back and 
gawping at the silver screen. 

Cinrino flaunts his visual treasure- 
chest with childlike delight. Observe 
the way he shows off his extraordi¬ 
nary set of Casper town: Vilmos 
ZstgmonrTs camera begins in the 
railway stationmaster’s office, dashes 
on to the platform where a hulking 
train usefully steams in. then crosses 
the tracks to the towering buildings 
and milling crowds beyond; the set, 
moreover, is scarcely seen again. 

But Heaven’s Gate is not only a 
delirious spectacle mounted with 
anachronistic luxury; there are ideas 
and characters for consideration. 
Considering their fragile dialogue, 
most of the performers work wonders. 
Kris Kristofferson's nonchalant 
charisma serves him admirably as the 
conscientious marshal striving to 
avoid conflict; Sam Waterston’s cattle 
baron stalks effectively in satanic 
black; Isabelle Huppert, source of a 
triangular romance, is touchingly 
natural. Cimino’s ideas have rather 
less luck: the concepts of civilizing the 
wilderness and educating America, 
first raised in Joseph Cotten’s opening 
Harvard address, straggle with some 
difficulty through the visual set- 
pieces. One emerges from tire 
complete Heaven’s Gate dubious, 
perhaps, about its intellectual worth, 
but dazzled and moved by cinema's 
magnetic power. 

Back to mundane fare: Heartland 
Reggae is an artless compilation of 
concert footage shot in Jamaica 
during 1977 and 1978, narrated by a 
chuckling voice who wisely remains 
anonymous. For students and fans of 
reggae, the film usefully gathers the 
movement’s great names (inducting 
Bob Marley and Jacob Miller) and 
points a finger at the social context. 
But no encouragement is offered to 
unbelievers; as “Whip Them Jah” 
gives way to “Legalise It, Yeh” (a 
reference to marijuana), even Anne 
Ziegler and Webster Booth seem 

pi“ Geoff Brown 

• Nicholas Wapshott interviews 
Michael Cimino, director of Heaven’s 
Gate: page 6, 

Promenade Concert 

Cultivated Mozart 
BBCSQ/Leitner 
Albert HaU/Radio 3 
Now in his seventies, the 
Berlin-born conductor Ferdi¬ 
nand Leitner made his From 
debut on Wednesday in a 
programme which was obvi¬ 
ously, mid often quite delight¬ 
fully, right up his strasse. 

His Mozart, as we beard in 
the first half, is circumspect, 
cultivated and affectionate: the 
benevolent assertiveness and 
aphoristic grace of the opening 
movement of his Symphony No 
36, the “Linz”, gave the lie to 
Wagner’s sneer about the rattle 
of dinner plates ax a banquet. 
Modulations of harmony and 
metre were made urbanely, 
never didactically apparent, 
with even the Presto unfolding 
with a gentle inevitability of 
intent. 

This discreetly illuminating 
approach can be cruelly reveal¬ 
ing of ensemble: with some fine, 
silverpoint wind solos, foe BBC 
Symphony Orchestra almost 
unfailingly stood up 10 close 
MAMUAiy lA/rn «*** 
Violin Concerto No 3 in G in 
which Eugene Sarbu was tire 
soloist. 

Now a gloss, and a high one 
at that, grew over Leitner’s 

In bis last year as artistic as 
director of South Bank Sommer 
Music, _ Simon Rattle will be 
presenting in the opening 
concert on Sunday the first 
public performance m Britain of 
Osud, or Fate, the littlfr-know 
opera Jan&cek wrote imme¬ 
diately after Jemtfa. 

The work was never per¬ 
formed in JanSfiek’s lifetime; it 
had to wait for its premtere on 
Brno Radio until 1934; and it 
was first staged, and then only 
in a much rearranged version, 
in Brno and Stuttgart in 1958. 
FrantiSek Jflrk, who conducted 
tire Brno performance, recorded 
the work in ■ 1975-76 with the 
Brno J&nafiek Opera in an 
entirely fflnminaring and un- 
tompered version (Supraphon I 
12 2011/2); but its only 
authentic staged performance 
was in the I97S production by 
the opera company of Ceske 
Budfejovke, and only then was 
the vocal score pnbfcshcd. 

Osud to a tetge admit 
brought its own fate upon itself. 
Not only does foe awkward 
timescale of the piece, with , its 
final act's opera whin an 
opera, mate its dratrratc niten- 
tion obscure, but tfeengre 
subject ******* was mo dose tor 
comfort. The story, a true one, 
about foe destructive triangular 
relationship between * 
gill; her vengeful composer- 
lover and her. mad mother, 
found resonances within Jana- 
fck’s own life which brought 
him too near foe-libretto to see. 
its afflUrim and riscOUSSt- 
eades. So is a_noncertperfenn- 
anoc premiere in Cadi not 
putting an immense, strain on 

painstaking direction: each note 
of Mr Saxbn's opening Allegro 
quivered, with tense, bright, 
nervous energy, phrases sharp 
and staccato, bowing short and 
light, andwith a cadenza which 
epitomized, the reading’s capri¬ 
ciousness. 

The tension between Sarba’s 
finespun, even gtistery playing 
and Leitner’s meticulousness 
gave the Adagio a fragile ten 1 
edgy beauty and . made foe : 
faning ■ tempi of' the . final 
Rondeau as much of a battle of 
nerves asof wits. 

After foe interval, foe ear had 
to adapt from foe tinder 
brightness! of Saibu’s Mozart to 
foe duller embers of Lehner’s 
Brahms, in a performance of fire 
St Anthony Variations which 
communicated more duty than 
joy. The fun was reserved for 
Johann Strauss 'S — or so the 
aremi determined it should be: 

Exulting in Lather’s plash, 
even reverential readings of the 
Gypsy Baron Overture, the 
Intermezzo from 1001. Nights 
and the Emperor- Waltz, and 
undeterred their compara- 
«:.» nf Alan omltwm anri 

hoppers afoke -turned, twirled 
and applauded more than in all 
the Mozart put together. 

Hilary Finch 

Television 

Academics caught in the moonlight 
Last -night’s edition of Campns 
(BBC!)' may have been a 
confused and scrappy affair, but 
both in what it said and^m what 
it did not bother to say it was a 
fascinating sign of foe times, 

) We were introduced to -two 
professors at Edinburgh, John 
5ick$son of defence studies 
and Jeff Collins of micro¬ 
electronics, both firmly 
ensconced in that mflitary- 
mdustrialcomplcxidentifiedand 
excoriated by R P. Thompson 
and.hisr acolytes in foe heady 
postr68 revolutionary days. 
From the-'.relaxed manner. 

however, in which questions 
about the sale - or at least use 
- of their expertise were 
deflected, it was dear that a 
decade’s furious campaigning 
by Time Out and foe New 
Statesman had gone for naught 
and that that notorious 
Penguin Warwick University 
Limited 'might as well have 
gqne unpublished. 

Collins went so far as to say 
that, in view of the disparity 
between academic and indus¬ 
trial salaries, it was incumbent 
on dons to put in some 
substantial moonlighting, say 

60 days a year. Slightly haggard 
and owlish (or was it the 
camerawork?), he was confi¬ 
dent that his “interfacing with 
industry” could only benefit his 
students. The impression given 
by the film (all it gave were 
impressions) was indeed of a 
cheerful and purposeful depart¬ 
mental community. 

Ericksson’s haggard looks 
seemed more than adequately 
explained by the life he leads - 
maintaining his dominance as 
a world authority on Soviet 
strategy, malting speeches to 
US naval top brass in Connec¬ 

ticut. giving austere student 
tutorials, and all with the 
support of a angle secretary. 
He has also built up a micro¬ 
film and journal archive of 
international repute (a beaming 
Max Hastings was seen consult¬ 
ing it), “paid for out of my own 
pocket”. Whatever the depth of 
that pocket, British adminis¬ 
trators must have been given 
food for thought by the 
contrast between the red carpet 
rolled out by his American 
admirers and fire chicken coop 
provided at home. 

Michael Church 

Sir Peter Hall to be Glyndeboume artistic director 
Glyndeboume began in May 
1934 with two Mozart operas. 
he nozze di Figaro .and Cosifan 
tittle. Both works will be in file 
fiftieth birthday season next 
summer, in revivals of Sr Peter 
HalTs productions. 

Sir Peter, whose appointment 
as Glyndeboame’s new artistic 
director has just been an¬ 
nounced, is also resposable for 
the first new production of the 
season, Monteverdi’s L'incoro- 
nemone di Poppea, which will 
be conducted by Raymond 

Leppard and designed by John 
Bury. This is exactly the team 
staging the opera which marked 
Hall’s first association with 
Qyndebourne, Cavalli’s La 
calisto. The other, new pro¬ 
duction of the season win be the 
first performance at Glynde- 
bourne of Richard Strauss’s 
Arabella, which will be conduc¬ 
ted by Bernard Haitink. John 
Cox is the director and Julia 
Trevelyan Oman, in her Glyn- 
debonrne debut, the . designer. 
The last revival of the season, 
another Peter Hall production. 

on Sunday withJanaSekrs little-known opera Osud 

A world unlike any other 
K if-:-'-m# . - 

•-•...A#"** 
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Rattle (left) and Janfefc “It’s a must” 

“For a start, the audience win 
have a'synopsis and tnms? 
latiou", says Simon Rattle. -But 
foe music is great enough to 
carry it: foe story doesn’t 
actually .heed to add up to a 
perfect Germanic .eqaanon. 
Anyway,; it’s no sillier than 
Trpvatore and we’ve git used to 
that. What’s so.important a 
thar foe depth psychato&r 
connexions in. . ■came 
from fiiis pk^ connexions he 
was to', develop a, great deal 

Oliver Knussen: played me foe 
beginning of fire score - and 
from foe wend go it's obvious 

that we’re into a world unlike 
any other. Already foe orches¬ 
tration has rhanp-H completely 
from.the Dvorak-fflce, heavily 
scored Jemtfa. Suddenly the 
clarity of the Vixen is there - 
ami so are the extaordinazy 
rfiffiiyftW This is foe first 
piece in which Jan neck’s style 
sprang forward; foe use of 
fourths, fire speech rhythms - 
they all belong to the late 
JandCek, and not in experimen¬ 
tal form, but frilly grown. 

“It’s crucial that the piece is 
played, and I hope it’ll be just 
the first of a series of perform¬ 
ances. so that people can see 
that fire late works were not a 
phenomenon of the last-five or 

six years, but that this was the 
start-of it all Fm hoping that 
Welsh -and Scottish operas will 
come, and take it up. In a 
country where Jan££ek is so 
well loved if a a must" 

Rattle grew to low JaniceJc 
when* he was a child in 
Liverpool, a city which, under 
the batons of Sir Charles 
Mackerras and Sir Charles 
Groves, -was an early pioneer of 
his. music. Excerpts from The 
Cunning Little Vixen will be 
performed on August 20. 
’‘Having lived so long with the 
work, playing in it at the Royal 
Academy, doing 20 per¬ 
formances at Glyndebournc^and 

is Benjamin Britten's A Mid¬ 
summer Night’s Dream. 

Glyndeboume’s two major 
commercial sponsors next 
summer are IBM (Poppea) and 
John Player (Arabella). EMI 
will also be involved in the 
fiftieth birthday celebrations: 
the company is to record 
Gyndebourne*s Don Giovanni, 
conducted by Bernard Haitink, 
next January. The cast is led by 
Thomas Allen (Giovanni), 
Richard Van Allan. (LeporeDo), 
Maria Ewing (Elvira) and Carol 
Vaness (Anna). 

on tour, I was desperate to hear 
the Sinfbnietta play it I've 
rarely had such withdrawal 
symptoms from a piece.” 

And then Sibelius. The 
symphony cycle which will span 
August 18, 21 and 28 is 
something that has obsessed 
Rattle ever since his very first 
concert with foe City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orch¬ 
estra. “The orchestra now has a 
feeling of possession about foe 
music - I really do think they 
know it better than any other 
orchestra, exept possibly in 
Finland. Of course, we've had 
the opportunity to rehearse and 
play in Birmingham in a way 
that's just not possible in 
London.” Birmingham and its 
orchestra remain Rattle's first 
love. “When they’re playing at 
their best, I wouldn't be 
anywhere else in the world,” 
Next year they will record 
Mahler’s Das klagende Lied and 
the Schoenberg orchestration of 
the Brahms G minor Piano 
Quartet, one of Rattle's own 
favourite works, which the 
London Sinfonietia will be 
performing on August 27. 

At the moment Rattle is 
cutting down on guest conduct¬ 
ing - “perhaps just once a year 
there'll be a visit-to Cleveland 
to teach me a bit more about 
conducting”—and turning more 
to opera, with'plans ahead for 
foe English National Opera and 
for a Mahagoany in Scotland. 
“And I want a lot more free 
time - to have a family and 
learn faings better. Overwork 
dogs all of us now and 
interpretations are showing it. A 
lot of a conductor’s life should 
be fallow - and that’s impos¬ 
sible on a jet-propelled career.” 

• The Stary Theatre of Cra¬ 
cow. following its appearance in 
foe Edinburgh Festival, presents 
its Nastasia Filipovna at River¬ 
side Studios from September 6 
to 11. The show, based upon the 
final chapters of Dostoevsky's 
The Idiot, is directed by Andrzej 
Wajda, and stars Jerzy Radzrwi- 
lowicz, best known in Britain 
for his performance in Wajda's 
film Man of Marble. 
• Sir David Wtllcocks is to 
retire, at foe end of next year, 
from his post as Director of foe 
Royal College of Music. 

Intensity and guts: Ron Cook, Carolyn Pickles 

Theatre 
The Dillen fiSSSS&5 
Other Place St'iS 

Emerging at fire end of Ron 
Hutchinson’s play (and alter a 
three-and-a-half-hour ramble 
round foe fringes of Stratford) 
with time to do little more than 
a bare report, I can at least 
record a job well done and 
plead with the RSC to revive it 
next year. It is a golden 
opportunity for them to capture 
the all-too-elusive local audi¬ 
ence; The Dillen is not simply 
the life story of a great local 
character but, in large part, the 
story of a hundred years in the 
town’s life. 

George Hewins was bom in 
the workhouse, and on the 
wrong side of foe blanket, 
within a few weeks of the 1879 
opening of the first Memorial 
Theatre. He lived to be 98 in 
spile of being a little runtisb lad 
(runt is what dillen means, 
though it can be simply a term 
of affection) and getting hor¬ 
ribly wounded at the Front. 

He was as plucky as a terrier, 
as cunning as a rat and as randy 
as a sparrow. He had a sharp 
eye, an inexhaustible memory 
and a wonderful way with 
language. And fortunately, 
before be died, his grandson's 
wife Angela (quietly present 
with us in the audience) came to 
him with a tape recorder. 

As soon as little George is old 
enough to walk, Barry Kyle’s 
production is out of the Other 
Place, down past Holy Trinity 
Church to Lucy's MilL We 
watch foe cast, which includes 
more than a hundred local 
recruits, many of them children, 
picking strawberries in a field 
beneath the bridge, pitching a 
cheating pea-dealer into the 
Avon, drilled off to war. 

Along the disused railway 
track we follow the show, 
moving a few yards further to 
stop for every brief scene as 
George (Ron Cook) starts work 
as a brickie on five shillings for 
a 36-hour week and meets- his 
match, in more than orarsense, 
in the tall and strapping Emma 

(Carolyn Pickles). Eight chil¬ 
dren and some desperately hard 
times later, he gets to the point 
of being his own gaffer and 
laying bricks at a pound a 
thousand just as 1914 dawns. 

Our journey back is a 
torchlight procession behind a 
horse-drawn bus, Red-Cross 
requisitioned. A pause at the 
War Memorial for the Last Post 
and a roll call of Stratford’s 
dead: and a brief epilogue back 
in the Other Place which ends 
as the book does with the hero's 
return on crutches to unemploy¬ 
ment. housebound boredom, a 
pious but unhelpful welcome by 
the Establishment and the 
struggle to feed the family 
beginning afresh. 

Simply as a feat of organiza¬ 
tion the production is an 
unimaginable achievement, but 
Barry Kyle also finds a few 
scenes for a director to get his 
teeth into. The war scene in 
particular is marvellous; 
crammed into a tent in a bare 
field on the far side of town, not 
all of us saw all of it, but the 
shells exploding in the scrub 
behind foe grim-faced George, a 
dim glimpse of stretcher-bearers 
and snipers in foe distance and 
John Leonard’s sound . effects 
were all we needed. 

Ron Cook, who a few 
minutes earlier had been having 
the time of his life in a music 
hall knees-up, and had got 
through 15 years of ever more 
children and poverty in a few 
minutes, rose superbly to that 
scene. For his intensity and guts 
as much as his size, he is perfect 
casting. So is Peggy Mount as 
his great-aunt guardian Cal. 
indomitably dispensing wis¬ 
dom: “Never be afeared of the 
dead, my lad. They can’t hurt 
you. It’s foe living as does that!” 

It leaves you wishing^ that 
every theatre festival in a 
country town could come up 
with a celebration that shows 
the hardest side oflocal history 
with such grit and humour. But 
most other George Hewinses 
took the story with them to 
their graves. Stratford owes him 
thanks and is paying the debt. 

Anthony Masters 
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!68P> znd BOC? which hdd 
big nse in United States interest an 8p rise at 250p. 

S2„ZfRriSn CVCn m0TC the profit-takers 

ipnmtiK t0ok toU °f ^aaatSc 
Resources, down I5p at 430p, 

the equity - climbed 12p to 
277p helped by an optimistic 

chairman's statement Unigate 

finned slightly, before easing, 

after its chairman, Mr John 
dement, predicted that 1983-84 

would be a year of growth. 

The insurance sector came in 

for renewed activity following 

started the day with losses o 
£'b but these were erased and. 
by the dose, a slight rally was 

Despi seen. 

on the Irish oil front, Saxon OIL, 
up 40p at 228p, and Sun 03, up 

c_- 60p at 235p. both became 
J”1® ^he ap^rent ^jccuiative favourites. 

SfrtSS in SS News that Mr Jeffrey Sterling 
cent and interest rates at 10 per become chairman at PM), 

cent, the gilts ®fct°1’ SDh as was widely expected, helped 
becomes nervous when Amen- ^ old Town Md dty - 
can interest rates are under ^amM Steriing 

pressure. Guarantee but still trading 

Speculative trading in sec- under the old name - shares to 
ondary ofl shares was supersede maintain their 44p peak. That 
ed by excellent second-quarter was good news for the directors, 
figures from Shell, whose shares who own 10 million shares 
rose 3Op to 632p. The news between then. P&O's deferred 
helped BP gain 16p to 444p, shares slipped 3p to 202p. 
while Ultramar also managed a BET - where Sterling 
quick rise before profit-takers Guarantee holds 4 per cent of 

The Department of Trade and 

Industry is writing to stock¬ 
brokers A. J. Bekhor. asking 
why the 100 member firm has 
yet to file annual returns at 
Companies House- Hew com¬ 
panies such as the enlarged 
Bekhor are allowed 18 months 
grace, which expired last March. 

already acquired Candecca’s 

30.8 per cent-stake - was 

followed by itews that a 

director, Mr D. Musgrovc, had 
sold his. 15,000 shares- Pennine, 

although suspended on the 

Luxembourg stock exchange, is 

715p, both on expectations of still beim> dealt in 'London 
better profits. undo--Rule 163-(3) mid the 

Newcomer Polytechnic Mar* shares climbed 1 lp to 37p. 

me firmed another 18p to 244p. Prince of Wales Hotels 

weil over the issue price of 1 lip attracted bid speculation on the 

and die debat premium of 180p. news that a stake had been 

Peel Holdings, another new- taken in the company by an 

comer, did not fere as wen, unknown group - the shares 

slipping back to its issue price of climbed 7p to 123p. Pleasmma 

21 Op. Among speculative issues, held at 313p after the recent 23p 
Kraft Prodoctwas was sus- jump. A steady, buyer seems to - 

pended, at J6Sp. The shares be building up a stake. . 
started the week at 115p when - A quick flurry of excitement 
bid speculation arose in a thin followed an 8p jump in the 
market H. P. Buhner also came shares of act insurance broker, 
in for support on bid hopes. C. E. Heath, before jobbers 

Obviously Mr Alexander admitted to , a slight stock 
Gonrvitch. the chairman at shortage in the sector. 

Phoenix Timber, believes the AGB Research rose 15p to 
turnround in the group’s for- 272p on the 20 per cent increase 

tunra is to last He has bought jn profits, but East Lancashire 
18,000 shares m the company. Paper fefl 3p to 56p on its 20' 

thetimesiooo 
TtoWBi3S5»**»v: 

il_ iniii—aaHiF^wapdaHwrteev. 

' CTS.00 

. tbHS BOOKS LTD ' H Ci9W»SqMW|lW4wtWT. 

2982/83 
Jwiffc Loir Cflgpor 

the recent figures from Commc- «^cr tea 3p to S6p 
riou Union and Gnardian. P" cent 6dl m proSls. 

over and that trading is now -Ward & Goldstoae slipped 2p 
profitable. to ?3p on news that Mr Michael 

Wednesday's announcement Goldstoae, the managing dinso- 

thai Mr Malcolm Horeman is to ,or*. had left the company after 
buy Pennine Resources - he has Pobcy disagreements. 

Among life shares, Paul 

showed the sharpest rise, 
climbing 15p to 673p. 

Britannic climbed lOp to 
396p and Eqoty Law 7p to 

3282183 
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117 
710 
145 
I»2 
222 

-3 

-3 
-5 
*1 
+% 

+i* 
+7 
+6 
-1 
*2 

Finlay 
FlnM 5< 

_ Flrvl Castle 
795 182% FI sons 
165 72 Filch Lovell 
123% 33 Fleet Hides 

102% Flight Refuel _ 
50 Fo£*ny E. ST 
44 Ford Mir BOR 192 

107 Form luster 172 
106 Foseco BUn 142 
50 Foster Bros 100 

140 107 Path erg) 11 ft H 107 
82 35 FTsncIs Ind 47 -l 

142 60 Freemans PLC 88 
la*? S3 French Klrr 118 
173 85 Fnediand D«gt iso 

71 54 GBiHiora 60 -1 
92 60 Garaar Booth 84 +1 

IK 116 Geers Gross 164 
253% 156% CEC _ ^ 210 6 -5 
101% 99% DoF Rate £100% 

90 53 Gel lot 02 
250 92 Gen Mtr BDR 233 +6 

70 23 Gesterner 'A" so • -l 

99 4.71X8 
3.1 blO, 8 9.1 
Ole 89 .. 
oa 09 .. 
1.4 4.0 4X4 

1X1 b to 1X7 
6=9 18 64.a 

3.3 42 18.0 
49 6.2 9.4 
4.6 X7 24.9 
39b 3.4 10.1 

149 4.0 30.0 

79 6.4 49 
139 112 5.7 
7.1 MU 
8.1b 6.4 10.0 
7.9 12 21.2 
49blX5 2X6 
7.0 XI 229 

22 XI 189 
179b 29 1B.1 
11.4b 7.9 9-3 
39 X« 99 
3.6 1.6 24.7 
X7 1X1 .. 
49 XI .. 
7.1 4-1 10.6 

109 7.0 23.7 
4.8 49 1X5 
8.6 8.0 17.3 
29 XI .. 
59 X71X0 
69 69 79 
50 39 99 
3.9 6.4 8.3 
99 119 69 
9.7 99 2X2 
49 2.014.0 

1144 1X4 .. 
XS 10.6 129 
3.1 2.2 .. 

28 Glrres Grp 23 
UO GUI ft Dutfta 175 

Glaxo Hldgs £9*u 
Gloaaop PLC 64 
Giya wed 113% 
Gordon & Gouh 113 
Granada ‘A’ 174 
Grand Met PLC 336 -4 
Grattan PLC 38 
Gt Uni* Stores 545 -6 

Do A 540 -2 
Grippemds 133 -1 

_GrosYcnar Qrp 167 -1 
US GKX ISO -4 

_ 79 h.a.T. Grp US r .. 
172 108 HTV 150 +3 
302 105 HablUl 298 +4 
__ 173 Had on 286 .. 
168 116 Hall Eng 138 4 
— 178 Hall X. 258 *2 

180 Halllto =42 
83 Halms PLC 38Z 

8% Hampson Ind 17? • ♦% 
!l HntfmexCorp 31 

39 39 X9 
.. 1X0 XBIXff 

-*n 10.7 19 399 
.. 79 1X3 329 
.. 309 99 7.7 
.. 10.7 99 1X1 

XO 4.6139 
-4 129 X71X9 

. - X4 39 149 
-6 20.0 3.71X9 
-3 20.0 XT 119 
-1 5.0 39 X4 
-1 79 43 2X6 
-* 11.40 X4 21.7 
.. 4.8 3.7 149 

+9 15.7 109 X7 
+4 79 29 2X8 
.. 129 49 8.6 

-2 109 79 59 
+2 89 3.41X9 
.. 169 69 89 

29 19 289 
1,1b 79 19 

. .. 4.4 

, 1982/83 
High Low Company 

3f 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

Price C&'se pence ft PIS 

1S2 37 Banorer In* 130 
344 91% Hanson Trust 237 
97 44 Hargreares Qrp 79 

344 143% Harris Q'nsway 264 
737 437 Harrison eras 675 
103 52 Hartwells Grp 01 
406 290 Hawker Stdd 312 
38 

188 
210 

56 
29 
63 

119 
151 
40 

16 
61 

126 
36 
12 
15 
72 
93 
15 
31 

99 45 

Hawkins ft risen 
Hawley Grp 
Haynes 
Head I am aims 
Helene of Ldn 
Helical Bar 
Henly’s 
Hepworth Car 131% 
Herman Smith 40 
Hestalr G8 
Hewdeo-stuart 33 
Hearttt J. 96 
HI eking P*cost 48 

300 

117?* 
183 
38 
22 
60 
84 

62 38 nicking . 
340 121 Higgs ft Hill 
135 a BUI C Bristol 15 
230 142 Hillards 228 
353 =33 Hinton A 238 
455 230 HoechBt 380 

45 22 Hollos Grp 26 
120 78 Hophlnsona 103 
235 139 Horizon Travel 151 
=22 148 Use of Fraser 216 
27 13 Howard Mach IS 

178 133 Howden Group 163 
13% 6*%?Hudsons Bay £12% 

230 92 HunUclgh Grp 224 
175 73 Hutch Whamp 127 

I —N 

82 42 1CL 
139 82 1DC Grp 

65>? 36% I Ml 

X6 XO 31.7 
-4 69b X9 189 

XT 79 89 
-3 8.1 3.11X8 
*13 449 6.8 3X2 

69 69 6.7 
.. 14.0 49 89 

X4o X9 .. 
S 39 291B.6 
.. 139 7.6199 
.. 495119 XO 

• 4% XI 9.6 139 

XI 0.2 .. 
8.0 6J 14,8 
0.7 XS 159 
49b 69 6.7 
19 5.5 259 
3.4 X6 X9 

*1 
*1 

*2 

1X9 49 79 

5.7 X5139 
U.4 49 7.7 
13.6 3.61X8 
19 11.0 9.7 
8.1 79 X4 
il 3.4 X6 

1X7 5.0 17.0 
.19 

5.9 49 9.0 
309 2.4 .. 
2.9 19 <79 

154 
553 
131 

74 
79 

495 
157 
243 
180 
640 

iS 
__ SB 

51 Ibstock Johnsmt 152 
272 Imp Chem Ind 968 

69 Imperial Grp 
381? Ingall lad 

236 
8B 

168 
98 

265 

Ingram H. 
Initial PLC 

113 
66 
79 

405 
148 
176 
156 

818% 800 
SO 12 
37 

ISO 
350 

63 
2= 

348 
340 
383 
96 

102 
64 

=05 
117 
375 
56 

331 
96 

144 

20 

64 
33 

135 
56 

£ U7 

177 
139 
60 

146 

46 
IS 153 

UO 
440 380 
361 94 
*5 69 
322 
453 226 
140 76 

Jntaaun Lets 
Int Paint 
ISC 
Tut Thomson 
Hob Bdr 700 
Jocks W. . 41 
James N. end 27 

99 Jordlne Warn 125 
311 Jarvis J. 315 

22 Jessups 58 
$ Johnson ft P B 7 

186 Johnson Grp 322 
230 Johnsmt Malt 296 
98 Johnston Grp 381 

Jones i Ernesu 66 
Jo Lind an T. 96 
Kalamazoo 61 
Kelsey Ind 175 
Kenning Mtr 98 

__ _ Rode Int 365 
33% Kwik Fit Rida 37 

2U Kwik Save Dbc 288 
44% LCPHlda 92 
39% LHC Int 130 

LWT Hldgs 'A' 1190 
Lad broke 23l 

48 LalngJ. Ord 143 
47 Do 'A' 142 
8b Laird Grp 100 
19 Lake ft EtUot 28 
40 Lambert H'wUt 115 

135% Laporte Ind 323 
130 Lawrence W. 

24 Lawtez 
10% Lee A. 
73 Lee Cooper 
50 Leigh Int 

Lep Crp 
. Lex Sendees 

71% Utley P. J. C- 
27 Llncrofl Kllg 

165 Llnfood Hldgs 
Unk House 
Ldn ft ITTsnd 

-1 
-2 
■**? 
-1 

•3 

0.1 09 15.3 
XS 7.1 1X0 
5.0 89 89 
6.4 4.2 .. 

28.6 5.1 28.0 
10.4 b 99 7.B 
49 X518.0 

189 3.7 149 
5.7 39 6.1 
7.1 4.1 10X 
3.6 1.7 319 

229 3.6 169 
•8.8 19 .. 

.. 8.4 
18 4.8 2X6 

2X9 79 9.4 
49b 7.4 89 

89* 2.7 109 
149 49 1X3 
XT 19139 
5.8 8.4 329 

> .. 8.0 89139 
3.6 59 21.1 

-10 lX4b 69 199 
• *1 69b 99 6.6 

.. 1X4 39 229 
2.1 3.8 27.0 
9.0 3.1 1X1 
5X 59 209 
4.6 3.6 159 

. 159 9.9 1X9 
*10 11.4 49 179 

4J 29 ;; 
-3 XO XO 5.8 

♦1 

*1 

*i‘ 
-2 
-2 

*1 
*5 

Long!on lads 
Lonrho 

-1 
♦8 

*1 

♦3 

4.TX6 

_ ney . , 
Macfcay H. BO 

92% McKechnle BnxilSO 
41 Blacpberson D. 61% 
92 Magnet ft S'thna 144 
TO Man Agcy Music US 

108 Marchwlaf in 
12 Marks ft Spencer 200 
33% Marley PLC 67 

MarriJnk Ind 37% • 
30 Marshall T Log 31 
23 Do A 29 

Marshalls H(z 155 

129b 39 2X1 
139 59 59 

o'i* 79 X3 
49 X4 49 
1.4 XT .. 

25.0 5.T .. 
129 3.7149 
49 49 99 
49 7.0 209 

229 79 129 
1X6 49 199 
1X1 X4149 
XO 69 17.0 
39 59 X4 
1.4b 29 .. 

U.4 U.O .. 
59 7.1 XI 
X8 49 79 
7.1 X6 4X4 

*2 1X3 79 .. 
... 89 99 9.6 
.. 59 39149 

*3 1X40 3.7 189 
.. 10.0 49 XI 

*% 09 O.T .. 
.. 1X6 5.0 UJ. 
.. 59 39 15-8 
.. 5.0 8.4 39 

5.7 9915.1 
.. 10.4 8-0 109 

-1 6.0 99 379 
• -4 3.6 39 15.0 

-1 1X5 109 109 
-3 10.7 5.6 1X2 

79 3.6199 
X9 59 2X5 
1.5 4.1 15.1 

-3 8.6 59 9.0 

258 
58 

168 
68 

148 
137 
55 
56 
30 

183 
147 
28 

9 
50 

125 153 *2 X6 5.6 6ft 
23 Martonalr 235 UA 4ft 1X0 

UO 147 -7 7 ft 5-1 5ft 
S3 55 Sft 1X7 9ft 

25 303 7.1 X4 10.6 

Js% 
Metal Box 254 1X5 6ft 10a 

48 XO 6ft Uft 
56 
28 

Meyer int 
Midland Ind 

130 
36 

-4 X4 
X7 

3ft U.l 
10ft J3.6 

82 123 9ft sa .. 
41 

rrrrrfit^.n 
48 ♦3 ..e .. 

31% 32% Sft 15ft XO 
17 f ' ■ ■■ 44 DJ 0.81X6 
17 Modern Eng , 26 - - _ ■ 

U3 Mollns U6 Uft 9.7 4ft 
54 Monk A. 128 X6 X7 4ft 

132 Moss Bros 228 *6 5.1 X2Sft 
4 Mootccatlal B 

18 31 

1883/83 Dlv Yld 
High Low Company Price Ch’ge pence % P/E 
U6% U PBnVrSSSB 

.76 _ Morgan Cmc 
17S* Movftm J. 

_liX Mulrbesd 
145% 97 NSS Newt 

73 
111 
308 
146 
106 

£24% 

-1 
-2 
-2 

248 
195 

97 . . 
_ . 17% Nabisco 
37 17 NeBlJ. 

315 155 Newmarfc L. 190 
148 88 Narcna 134 
108% 77 ME! ei 
204 136 NUm Foods 176 
250 334 Notts Mix 202 
188 132 NnrdJBftp-cock 144 
90% 2S% Nn-Swift Ind 67 

o—s 
46 34 Ocean WUsons 39 

420 347 Octopus Publish 420 *5 
39 15% Ogiivy ft M £34%* •+% 

226 131 Owen Owen 155 -1 
463 265 PJCtrijJ Beef 463 
231 U5 Parker KnoU'A* 216 

123 Paterson Zoch 128 
123 Do A NV 133 *5 
186 Paula ft Whites 235 -2 
205 Pearson ft Son 330 -d 
176 Prgler-Han 366 

CO Pentland lad 55 
8 Pefltos 12 

78 Perry H.Mtrs 86 
16 Phi com 35 

180 
180 
305 
3S 
304 
64 
18 

104 
37 

36 

n . 
477 

lS 
41 

.34 

97% 43% Philips Fin 5% £54 
I2**u 4%? Philips Lamps £u 

235 245 pirco matt iss 
233 145 Do A 165 
3<n 248 PUMngton Brea 246 
340 75% Plrasurama 310 
254% 115 Plessey 220 

76% 33% Do ADR £72% 
191 85% PWsu 191 
35% 3% Polly Peck £21 

590 495 Portals Hldgs 575 
153 96 PortsmU News 157 
266 211% Powell Dulfrya 343 
73 53 Preefly A. 63 

196 134 Prestige Grp 189 
770 290 Pretoria P Cent 725 
17= 78 Pritchard Sore 148 
S3*u 17% Quaker Oats £29% 
40 26% Queens Moat 
51 30 Quick H ft J 
84% 39*, R.F.D.Grp 

634 348 Bscs) Beet 
304 104 Rank Or* Ord 

74 48 FtBM 
58 34 Baum 
46 =6 Ravbeck 

410 198 RMC 
485 =48 Reck!tt ft Colon 448 
153 S3 Red/earn Mat so 
283 151 Red I and 339 

54 16 Redman Hecnan 23 
168 63 Reed A. 146 
182 57 Do A W 145 

40 19 Reed Exec 40 
326 230 Reed Int 324 

10 lt%?Rennj*i Cons £7% 
46 21 Hen old 

140 7=% Rentoktl Grp 
88 S3 Ren wick Grp 

126 76 Restmar Qrp 
615 4=5 Ricardo EBg 
3» 83 RHey Letnnc 
133 5CS* Rah era Adi 

88 » Ctv 
74 3S Rotaries 
16 5 Rotaprint 

230 96 Do Utyft Can* 
133 73 Roihtnas la 1 3* 215 

78 43 Rotor* PLC 63 
290 135 Roatiedgeft K 145 
44 25 Rowliason Sec 29 

252 19* Rowmree Mac 208 
196 130 Rowton Hotels 193 
265 125 Royal Wares 255 
1=3% 79 Rugby Cement 96 
236 122 SG| tty 131 

16% ■»- enr -a* 
525 
450 _ 
235 153 
lU 89 
a 29_ 

30t m Scapa Grp 
495 153% Sch cues G. H. 

79 54 XE.RJT. 
107 77 Scottish TV ’A’ 1M 

20**u 9**uSesco Inc £Z6^a 
78 35% Sears Hldgs . 78 

332 122 Securicor Grp 291 
319 113 Do NV 287 
334 139% Security Sere 324 
332 1X1% Da A 316 

15% S% Sell n court 14% 
57 57 Sercfc 57 
34% 12 Shaw Carpets 33 

381 166 Slebe Gorman 366 
40 Sllea might 82 

328 Simon Eng 383 
113 Sirdar 175 
41 600 Group 56% 

425 240 Etatchley 411 
1S6 76% Smith ft Neph 186 
147 74% Smith W. R. ’A* 124 

28% 15% Do'B* S 
435 318 Smiths Ind 380 
96 44 Smurflt 95 

24% Snl* Ylscoss 47 
14 Solicitors Law 32 

260 Solhehy P.B. 643 
139% Splraz-Barco 200 

14 Starts Potts 52 

*0 
-3 

a -6 

49 £8 1X7 
109 99 23.0 
19.0b 72 X7 
XT 3 J 13.1 
4.1 3B *9 
148 6.1 9.6 

17*.ibX0 72 
9.0 X7 8.9 
X8 7.0 82 
X6 421X3 
72 3.7 B2 
42 3.1 1X7 
3.1 4.6 392 

4.2 10.8 52 
1X4 XT .. 
108 3J 15.4 
42 22 .. 
8.0 X 7 272 

10.7 5.0 1X2 
6.4 5.0 42 
6.4 42 4.4 

U.4 49 6.7 
162 42 XI 
16.9 6.4 82 
Z6 4.7 X4 

5.4k 6.3 7.3 
0.7 22192 
575 62 

442 42 19.0 
72 42 7.5 
72 4.6 7.5 

15.0 6a 82 
82h 16 182 
4.7 XI 19.4 

32b 1.7 192 
25.7 1217.5 
2X1 39 132 

3.4 3.4 7.0 
20.4b 8.4 U2 

5.0 T 9 28.1, ... 
9.B 52 10.6-1 55 

.. 262 32 X 
*1 42 22 30.4 
**U 117 32112 

X9n 5 J 1X0 

♦1 

+2* 

-1 
*2 

*3 
• -1 

♦1 

XI 4.8 .. 
4.4 62 X5 
72 XS 18.0 

11.4 XI 16.6 
52 7.7 82 
3-3 8.0 

142 4.0 142 
15.4 3.4 13.7 
. ..e .. 32 
112 4.8 13.7 

4.9* 3.4 142 
42 3.4 1X1 
0.1 0.4 

20.0 X4 82 

85 
4S3 
193 
76 

.. 0.9 32 52 

.. 1X8 XO 92 
-5 10.0 5.2 50.0 
.. 1X3 4.8 2L2 

-1% 72 82 82 
• *2 8.0 XO 82 

-l 82.4 4-2 5.6 
.. 9.0 L7 29.4 

♦1 T.T XO 182 
.. 132 X3 52 

-1 82 T2 49.6 

!! 102 3.6132 
.. 202 X7J72 

4.T 62 4.0 
.. 102 1X1 X3 

2X7 1.6 52 
*3 X7 3.4 162 
-2 12 0.7 473 
-2 12 0.7 4X7 

■ - XS XI 30.1 
-*■ 3.6 12 292 
.. 0.0 0.1 .. 
. - 42 82 10.4 

♦1 XI 62 23-4 
.. 1X1 3.31X8 

3.6 A4 X4 
.. 1B2 42 7.6 
.. • X3 32 10.6 
.. 72 L33 11.0 
.. 172 42192 

♦1 5.6 3.0 Z12 
*2 43 32 16.0 

03 3,4 1X1 

35 
643 
216 
56 

119 
82 

326 
74 

370 
232 
131 

179 
305 
45 
71 

143% Standard Tel 310 
32 Stanley A. G. 45 

Steel Bros 370 
Steatley Cm ZU 
Steinberg ITT 
Streeter* 41 

Fisher 35 

127 
=5 
20 
21 
91 

250 
17 
23 

Strong ft „ „ 
Sunlight sent 169 
Suptrdrus wn 
SttSife S-man 33 
Suier Elec 99 
Swire Pacific‘A’ 147 

i Tt 

r ( 1 

■ J ifc\ 

1982183 
High Low Company 

Die Yld 
Price Ch'ge pence % PTE 

T—Z 
17% 13% TDK 

iS* 183 60 TI Group 
140 14 TACK . 114 
106 46 TSL Therm Synd 51 

2S**u 16% Taken* BDB 121% 
7% 2% Talbex Crp 4 

462 133 Tarmac PLC <32 
374 100 Tate ft Lyle 364 

480 Taylor Woodrow 520 
43 Tel elusion ' 70 
41% Do A1 69 

326 -Telephone Rent 233 
51 Tesco 139 
44 Textured Jersey'61 

: pxc 

600 
85 
84 

240 
149 
94 

627 380 Thorp EMI 1 
m% ss% TUtmry Grp 
39*1 12 
B 16% 
42% 29 
82 IS 

190 96 
238 158 
105% 64 
358 162 
IBS 26 
104% 56 
62 31 
30 12 

196 105 
10 =0 
303 118 
122 44 
345 223 

91 28 
115 80 
868 558 
33% 18%* 

238 104 
162 106 
270 145 
491 284 
140 51 

611 
85 
19 

_ 48 
Too tat 35 
Twer Kemtlcr 33 
Trafalgar Hae 106 

~ - 165 

196 
91 

*h 92 02 243 
-11.1X7 XT . 

.. 43 XS 3X3 

.9.4 
-% 172 02 2X9 
.44.4 

-2 1X7 3214.1 
.. 30.0 52 T.7 
.. 272 5.4 102 

XS 3.7 10.7 
XS 32 102 
7.1 3a 25J 
5.0 X8 1X6 
5.7 92 82 

2X5 3.7 17J 
5 .7 X7 72 

*3 
-1 

XI 42102 
3.4 92 72 

36 

445 
172 

248 133 
113 33 

Trent Hldgs 
Trident tv 'A 
Trirms ft Co 

Trust Hse Parte ITS 
Tamer NewaU 64 
Turriff 235 
UBM m 
UETPLC 248 
UKO Int 78 
Unlgate 113 
Unilever 732 

Do NV ESI 
Uni tech . 233 
Utd Bisctdt 158 
Utd News 270 
Utd Scientific <58 

__ valor 140 
178 Vereengtng Ref ws 
77 Vickers 120 
=S% Volkswagen £51% 

112 7.1 <L5 
13.7 S3 1X1 
X4 6.4 132 
72 X4 1X2 
3.0 XS 19.0 
X4 ?.l 24-0 
OX 02 
0.7 XT .. 

10.7 6.0 20.2 
0.4 - 02 
5.3 32 XS 
3.1 Z8282 
7a 2919.7 
.. .. 272 

9.7 X6 82 
*9 412 52 9.0 
-%* 199 52 72 

6.7b 22 252 
8-3 5_2 10. 

17.1 62 142 
6.4 1.4 292 
5.0b 32 102 

282 7.0 4.0 
114 92 X7 

-1 

-l’ 

-1 

♦2 
*1 

wSS. 
Wagon Iod 
Walker J. Geld 

Do NV 
Ward ft Gold 
Ward White 
Warrington T. 

250 

113 63 
66 40 
62 30 

121 35 
107 *6 
98 7B _„_, 
25 14 Waterford Glass 23 

218 130 Wacmmigtis 205 
188 154 Watts Blake - 
106 40 Wearwell ~ 
102 . 37 Webster* Grp 
<4 28 Weir Grp 
es 28 Do 10*10 Conr 
56 16 W’ellmtn Eng 

156 92 Westland PLC 
130 70 Wests Grp Int 
65% 25% Wh lock Mar 

5 Wbewajr Watson 
57 Wbltecrofi 
52 WhitUagham 

1S8 Wholesale Fit 
98 Ulgfall H. 

Wlggtns Grp 
wiKmj 
Wills G. ft Sons 156 
wixnpey G _ 112 
Wsley Hughes 516 
Wood S. W. 12 
Woolworth Hldgs Z76 
Vsrraw ft Co .313 
Zeners 77 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

386 160 Ahroyd A Sm 356 
*8*u 21% American Exp £**%» 
48 27 Argyle Frost 44 

114 33 Boustead 89 
95 36%. Brit Arrow 83 

7B5 358 Dally Mall Tat 785 
TBS 353 - Do A 785 
84 52 Electra Inv 82% 

193 109% Eng Assoc Grp 171 
753 173 Esco Int 543 

79 32 Exploration TO 
20 9% First Charlotte 12 
54 35 Goode DAM Grp 45 

ESC 238 Incbcape 335 
341 124 Independent Inv 330 
00 366 M ft G Grp PLC 500. 
80 =7 Matrsan Fin 36 

455 215 Martin R.P. 215 .. 
370 Mercantile Hse 760 • +10 28.6 SB 1X3 

436 238 Mills ft Allen 310 «5 18.6b 6.0112 
56 39 Smith Bros _51 . -1 43b 8.4 X7 
23*? 20 TjthJjij 0‘seaa 133 .. 2X0 J.l .. 
56 38 Wagon Fin 44 -1 3.3 7ft 46.3 

" 151 .. X6 X4 1X8 

-1 

-l 

3 
-1 
-1 
-1 ' 

+10 

*2 

n ii1? 

Hi 3i,?i 
2X0 X2 10.6 

X» 33 443 
1X9 4X2X6 
3.9 X1X0.0 

21.4 6.0 Aft 
127 2ft 14ft 
X4 3-3 31.0 
XS 2.6 
Z3 3ft 20.2 

4X7 XS 16.4 
45.7 XBlSft 
X7b XT233 
4.3b 2ft 14.6 
8.0 1ft 38.1 
XO 2ft 15.7 
oa o.6 .. 
1.4 33 XO 

25ft 7.7 260. 
0.7 03 .. 

943 4ft 193 
1.4 4.0 6ft 

1X6 73 5ft 

158 TO Yule Catto 

INSURANCE 

17*u 11% Alex ft Alex £15%* .. 64.9 43 .. 
64% 42% Do 11 Cn? £62% 722 U ft .. 

-if J?* 45 0« Com cA .. 51ft 3ft 93 
416 230 Britannic 39X +10- 27ft 7.0 .. 
173 1=3 Com Union 163 *3 16.9 103 .. 
428 300 Eagle star 416 +6 . 543 5ft .. 
715 374 Equity ft Law 715 IT ■ 96.4 3.7 .. 
483 272 Gen Accident 450 *6 22.0 3.8 .. 
495 262 GRJB 495 +9 27ft 5ft .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates 
iday'srangei 

New York jjU?SLi14«70 
Montreal 3X8230-1.8350 
Amsterdam 43X4.34n 
Brussels 80.75-8X351 
Copenhagen 14.52-H Jflk 
Dublin 13T70-L2540P 
Frankfurt 4.03-4.06m 
Lisbon 18X75-184.750 
Madrid 27T =0-22830? 
Milan 2388-23971? 
Oslo llOMXZlk 
Faria 2X24>JX20f 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 

Srtch 

Market rates 
icioser 
August 11 1 month 
aTT96-L4M5 0.06-0a0c dMe 
H.8300-X8310 0.13-0.02c ptem 
4ftlV4.52%n 15-l%e prem 
BLOOX1.1W 13-3c pretn 

337034orr pram 
13735-1.28Wp 41-Op disc 
4.04-4.050 i%-i%pl prem 
W4.15-184.a3e 113-335C disc 
22T.T5-227.95p 305-468C disc 

U30-lX21k 
ixuvixig%r - 

. _ _ iftTftftflhr'u- 
2*-43-28.48sdB HBgro prem 
334-3=Sf l%0%cprem 

3 months 
037-0ft2c dlSC 
0.1X0.02c prem 

Sn-lVfore pren 
111-lisp disc 

UG0-1470C disc 
44-481? disc 
929-1013ore disc 
l£rlT%c disc 

239-2.727 prem 
3i-27gro prem 
4%-4e prem . 

EHecUTteseh an genu compared lb UTS was apa.lat 84ft- 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Banks Baoe Baca 9%46 

Other Markets 

mseoant Mkt L**u% 
Ovcnrigbl: High 9 Law 6 

wns (Sis*) 
wtlhg 
2 months 6% 
S months 9% 

Week Fixed: 9 

Buying 
2montas 9% 
3 months fl’j» 

PHsi«m>IPb|DB»lTaian>WlJ 
1 month W% 1 month 19 
1 montiia J!%Fb 2 months 20%s 
5 months 9%4% 9 months lOht 
6 mouths JM1! d months 10% 

Aiistrslla 
Bahrelo 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran . 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
Now Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 

1W75-L7B25 
oftceextran 

13030-13280 
11-04*0-11.0880 

O.432X0.&5Q 
3.48HX3ftlB5 
aqxoMxifto 
X273X33336 
5031X60510 
3372XX202D 
1.6S2XX6BT9 

Dollar Spot Rates 

1 month ldelt 
2 moaOu 10h-i0 
3 months 10%-10 
4 months 10%-lde 
8 months 10*el0% 
g Maths lffelO 

Local AMbWtcyBaadi 
7 modlhS 16%-10 
8 months 10V1O 
9 moalhs 1O%-10% 

lOmaothi 
ll months HWft 
Utnaoiha lWelth 

• Ire! and 
t Canada 
NKherUacs 
Baumm 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
l*P*n 
Austria 
SwfuarUnd 

X1547-10557 
133B7-X2370 
9.950X3.0539 
1M.70-154.7S 
9JBOM.S350 
17315-2,7335 
124.0X13X00 
UOftXIBiftO 

1817 09-1818.00 
7-557O-7.K20 
8X20X2230 

7.00^7.900 
94X40-346-20 

1909-19X9 
3087X0.1900 

Secondary KM. ICD Ratal (*) 
1 menth 9°w-Wu 6 montha UhrlO^A 
3 moalhs N%4i% 13 montha lW»t 

* Ireland 
4Canada 

_M DScwraecy. 
OBSOftOSMftOBS 

Loetl Axqmrtty Market (%> 
9% 
9% 

3day* 
7 days 
1 month 

OmNdK Open 9% 
1 wank 9% 
1 month s% 
3 montha 194*%» 

3 montha 9% 
6 months 10% 
1 year M% 

M) 
Clout 

d month* l^j-10% 
9 months 10*%*-lt»u 

BnmM 10% 

FM Claw fJeabccRaeagsRlbX Bata *> 
3 nwtibii 10 6 months 18% 

Finance lute Base Rata 10* 

Euro-$ Deposits 
<%) cab. swan days. 8**w4fi*: 

QoM 
. 541X75 doae. pat. 541 

5X301. 

srsasg^s 
usr*r 

_ .. cclBt M25- 

**?newx nT-egcnofto- 

412 Z33 Hambro Life 413 
370. 350 Hezlb C. B. 311 
121 79 Hogg Robinson m 
468 201 Legal ft Gen 452 
31% 8 Xlb Life SARI £29% 

422 218 London ft Man 416’ 
201 173 Lda Utd Inv 183 

30 15% Marsh ft Me Lea £28% 
153 88 Ml&et HldgB 117 
673 356 Pearl 673 
340 216 Phoenla 338 
446 221 Pm den rial 446 
380 220 Refuge 378 
548 323 Royal 508 
254 146 ScdgwlCfc 207 
135 89 stenboute 106 
283 196 Stewart W'son 242 

12*2 TUoSur, ATI lance £12,1. 
576 309 Sun Ufa L5S 
177 156 Trade Indemty 160 
580 363 Wltlts Faber 536 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
74 43 Alliance Inv 74 a 

470 268 Alliance Trust 468 
98 57 Asaer Trust Ort S6 

198 128 Ang-Amer Sees 193 
55% 42 Anglo Int Inv S*? 

370. .201 Da Ass 358 
113 5S% Anglo Scot UO 
316 178 Ashdown Inir 316 
142 65 Atlanta Bait 147 
106 50% Atlantic Assets 101 
130 71 Bankers Inv 126 
116 76 Border ft SUxro 115 -» 
86 61 • Bremar Trst 80 
67 47 Brit Am ft Gen 84 

161 91 Bril Assets TSt 150 
Bril Emp Sec 20% 
Bril Invest 248 

— Bros dst one 395 
37% Brunner 62 - g 
78 Cardinal 'DW 136 

Charter Trim a. 
Coot ft Ind -403 
crescent Japan 545 
Delia Inn- . 410 
Derby Tst ’loe* 333 a 

Do Cap 403 
Dom A Gan -- 460 m 
Drayton Cons 212 

Do Premier — 

28% 14 
35 180 

400 192 
62 

140 
63 35 

403 246 
5(5 ZZ8 
410 145 
350 238 
405 310 
41® 250 
214 151 
274 190 

140 _ 
223 91 Edin Amer Ass 
*5 58% Edinburgh m 
83 S3 Edith. 

AS 104 Elec ft Gen 
179 103 Eng ft Ini 
79 42% Ettg ft K York 

154 101 Family In* 
83 Firm union Gc 

410 IBS Fleming Amer 
161 103 Fleming Ept 
212 99*? Fleming FhrSa 

*4 19.1 4.6 .. 
*« 21.1 6ft X5 

. - X8 7ft 10ft 

.. 2X1 4ft .. 
104* 3ft .. 

*6 19ft 4.T .. 
1XT X6 7ft 

4% 125 4.4 13.2 
43 Oft 5ft .. 
*15 39ft 5.8 .. 
44 25.0 7ft .. 
.. 21.4 4ft .. 
.. 10ft 2ft .. 

43 37ft 7ft .. 
*3 10ft 4ft lift 
*3 7ft 7.4 9.7 
*4 20.4 8.4 8ft 
■4%* 68.6 XT .. 
-2 19a 3.4 .. 

. 10 ft OA .. 
*10 25ft 4.7 .. 

22 M 
*3 16.6 3.6 

3.4 3ft 
♦1 7ft 3ft 
.. Oft 15ft 

" 3ft 3ft 
.. 9ft 3.1 .. 1-6 1.1 
.. 6.4 0.4 

5.7b 4ft 
4ft 3.7 
XO 4ft 
3.7 4.4 

ril 6ftb 4.6 
1ft Xft 

i»a xi 
.. lift X8 

X6b 4ft 
.. 5ft 3ft 

X6 4ft 
*3 1X6 4ft 
*3 2ft Oft 

V. ■ 3X3 XT 
43 . -. .. 
.. 1X4 4ft 
.. 1X9 Sft 

1X7 5ft 

53% Firming Merc 
148 Fleming 0*so2 
145 Ftcmiog Tech 

272 4ftb 1.6 
213 L2 0.6 

93 Vy ,, X0b3ft 
35 3ft Xb 

20 . ,, * 4ft lft 
aw *2 8ft 4ft 
79 *2 sa Sft 

150 f m 9ft XO 

3 
9ft 4ft 
6 Ob lft 

157 1 • m 
310 4* XU LO 
354 •• -a 9.9 XS 
350 -3 , . 

91 -- 3.9 4.3 

___ 26a 
209 13S Fleming UnJ* 206 
97 57 Foreign A Coin! 97 

530 268 Gt Japan Inv 523 
420 - 386 Gw Funds 'Ord* 420 
415 345 Do Con* 425 
120 81 Gen Inv A T*rs 128 
104 86 Gen Scottish 
2C2 125% Globe Trust 
394 168 GreenJrtgr 

Gresham Has 
Bmnbrts 
HUl P. In* 
Invest hi Sue 
InOpIM 

270 011 
111 80 

iso 
... 3*0 
IBS 90 
38% JB 

220 12S 
132 71 
73 fl 
58 29 

101 
194 
386 
195 
UO 
170 
380 

_ ITS 
Juan Assets 37 
Lake view, in* 204 
Law Deb Corp 131 
Ldn March See at 

— _ DO DM 45 
280 103 Ldn Pru Invert 280 

82 85 Ldn Trust Dm 73 
78 44% Merchants Trust 78 

^ I g&SaaTm* % 

8 aw ,8 
72 40 Murray Clyde 70 
» 3T% dd-%' - a 
~ 220 Murrey GlCnd 

68 Murray Nthn 
65 DO ‘B* 

aw* 
40 New C tries OH 
IB if Three me S3 
22 Do Cep 

10ft 4.4 .. 
8J Sft 8X1 

.. Xi, 4.7 
4% 3ft X3 - .. 
-f 7.1b 1ft .. 
*0 12.1X9.. 
4« . 
.. 5ft 4.1 .. 

*1 4.4b 4ft ... 
*2 lift XI .. 
.. Sft Oft .. 

• HI 5.7 2ft .. 
XO 4ft .. 

-1 10.7- XI .1 
.. 7ft XO .. 
.. 4ft* Sft .. 

4% Oft Oft .. 
*1 6.1.3ft .. 
... 6.4b 4ft.. 

.. 20 U ., 

::..7ft «ft 
... X4 7ft - .. 
41 Sft 4ft .. 
42 Sft MM 

• ... 5.0 Sft ... 
' 42 ftftbXl ~ 

22? 
112 
199 
84 

8 
ss 
a 

42 

+i- 
• *i 

+1 

*i 

XO 2ft 

4ftb XO 
X9 XO 

X79 Sft 

Oft Oft 
XI 9.0 

71 
151 

419 
400 

*2 

263 
1S1 
105 
400 
37 

224 
260 

222 i» North - Attune a* 
M U3 NU* SOk A"*4* 

^ OH A Associated U4 
Pentund » 
Nrrtwri*- 55 
Nobcoo ns go 

„ Roiinco Subs AS «■? 
i7U KL BiifMitn *rTv KTi 

U7 13 RLT-ANortBern aj • *7 
193 136 ' Scot Amer W 
114 77 Scot Eastern U 
1» 124 Scot invest I** 
263 149 Scot 2lor(8*ff* 
163 94 Scot KsUonsI 
106 68% Scot Northern 
402 236 Se« Alliance 

40 25 Stewart Ent 
213 12? Stockholder* 

IS % TiffffBSmfa 
iso 71% TR NUI Amerto ljg 
179 92 TR PactncBastnXTB 
105 71 TR Property » 
148 85% TR Technology 142 
95 63 TKTTvmee»^_ 90 

200 1=0 Tprog Sec Cap 138 
l» 107 Thrngnnn Trot JSJ 
144 73 Trans Oceanic 143 
137 91 Tribune Inv 15. 
77% 6*i Trtptoyest 'Inc- 70% 

438 310 Do Cap ® 
ns i« Utd States Deb ra 
*2 » Viking K«* £ 
66 38 wesrptml lm* ® 

U3 64 wuan Inv U2 
WO V25 Young Co my 2«0 

SHIPPING 

Gross 
fltv TU 

Price Ch'ge pecev % p« 

-SB 
ift 

4ft 3J . 
<-3 5ft . 
9 .8 X4 ' 

.. 1L»U . 
♦il sij m 
♦6 16 7 2ft 

9.4 4ft 
*1 tv is 
40 eft 4ft . 
‘I 6.7 3ft ' 
*3 X3eX2 
*1 Sft -3ft 
*1 4.4 4ft 
.. 1X4 34 1 

X6 1ft • 
♦X 55 X6 ; 
-i s o aa ’ 
*1 3.9b 34-’.. 
*1 u - aa .: 
*2 10.0b 4.8 .r- 
-i 4.6 Sft 
.. 39b 2ft l. . 

4.0 4ft ’ 
+2 4.7b 3ft - . 

s ||b|i- 
. || xs 

loi iii 

*i' ■ 9ft s.V '■ 

^ xl-li 
2 H Si 

-i 
-5 

1X0 Sft Sft. 
1X7 XSftOO 
M-B X6W .T 
4.0 4.1 8ft 
37 8J24JI 

-2 Oft Uft 592 
h -3 14.3 7.1 Uft 

' 7X0 45 
64.4 4.7 

185' 127 A« Bril Ports 1» 
900 286% Bril A Com SCO 
790 264% Caledonia Inv 733 
166 98 Fisher J » 

57% 33 Jacobs j. 1. 46 
130 61 Ocean Tram 84 
21B 106 P A O "Did 202 

MINES 
18% 10 Anglo Am Coal £17 
15»u. 3snADgio Am Carp £13% . 
83% 34% An* Am GaM ET^u. MB 66 .. 
80>u 20% Anglo Am tOV £80%i ♦*%• 350 44 .. 
« 16 Auovaal £48 . .. 175 4.1 .. 
48 18 ffo'A' £43 173 4.1 .. 
12%* 3% Blyvoon am* *% 158 13.0 .. 

2W 32 Bracken Mines -7 32.7 124 .. 
44% ll%* BttUaBhJBtela £38°,* • +%» 344 . 8J .. 

360 141 CBA _ 328 . -7 . . 
310 168 Charter Gaos 266 -2 2X7 XI 
604 314 cans Gold FMdsR£ 
687 165 De-Beers ‘Did- epo 

23 5% Daomlonteln 137% 
25% 7”i»Drtcfontcin COAt* 
31% 5% Durban Rood £24 

457 37 East Dans 422 
17t%i ft% E. RandPnm £U% 

140 80 El Or® M A Ex . 129 
334 38 Etsburg Gold 380 

18* 128 

SL I**1* cSfSrtds XA. 
13% =Ti* Gnwrvl el m% ' 

234 144 Hampton Gotd' SO 

.% ifSssa-- sa 
99% 21%» Ja-tMHg COM £92% 
19 3=nXLnrass 
35%, 10 Kloof . £32% 

347 SX Xsstie 301 
30% 5% Lib shot £26% 

549 90 Xydeuburg Plat 549 
381 142 glWHIdfl 232 

31 13 MTD (Mzngutz l 21 

4» M MartrraJ# Can 314 
47 13 Metals Ekpior 44 
13% 3%? Middle Wits £12 

334 238 Minorca 828 
513 160 N tltg*ts Explar 330 
474 213 Pekp wallsend 448 
38 10% Prw Brand £32>u 
41 9% PresSteyn _ £34%* 

*3 33.0 6.1 .. 
•46 2ZB 12 .. 
.+% 117 6ft .. 

- *%* — e .. .. 
— 4.8 21-..- 

• *7 7ft XS 
*1% 231 78 .. 

**U -52 i: 
♦f m it : . 
«% 84.6 7ft .. 

Mt 2ft 

# iS !3 :: 

*%» ms sx ;; 
*% U3 6.6 
*2 1U 10.5 .. 
■Am 178 6ft .. 
♦a 15.7 2ft .. 
-3 3ft 1ft .. 
-2 . e .. .. 

3.9 Sft .- 
*4 • 28.6 91 .. 
-2 -. 
*% 47ft 3ft .. 
*11 15.1b 18 

815- 135 Rand Mine-Prop 
111% 19 Rzodfaweln 
300 114 Rentaon . 3» 
824 438 Rio TlnU ftttc 624 
749 114 Rustenborg 744 
341? 9% st Keleaa cssu 
10% 2% Sen trust . £9*%* 

609 95 SA Land 564 
10% Boutbvaal . £41% 

123 Sungel Best 203 
,, 100 Tanjon* Tin 135 

3P lMr.mnsvaoJCans d 
16% 3«wCC invest £0% 

a%ati 

*y. 3fl8 94 
+»u 288 8.4 
*5 20.5o 2 5 

£93% b*% 71ft 7ft 

48*%* 20%-Vsal Reels £86% 
15% l®»VonteiapoM £12%a 
35 IT ^vSmkle Colliery 23 
10% =v Welkins £9% 

733-60 W Rand Cons 617 
535 104 Western Areas 416 

43% 10% Wemera Deep £38% 
«I% -12~ Western Hite £34% 

304 150 Western Mtrvmc 279 
3i% *% winkrthask £30% 
28 12 2am bit Copper 19 

OIL 
102 68 Am p(U Pec 94 

83% 36% Anvil 63 
415 34 Atlantic Res 475 

Brit Borneo 313 
a.p. 
BrltoO 
Borman Oil 
Caricss Civcl 
Century Oils 
Cbvterhall 

___ Cbarcerbse Pet 138 
16% 7*%*CF Petr Me* E14 

120 14 Collins H. S3 
8Ji% 330 Global Nst Res 400 
107 44 Goal Petroleum 102 
283 148 Imp Coot Gas 283 
035 39 XCA ln» SO 

*3 24.3b 39 .. 
*3 26ft U .. 
*a» 309 10.4 .. 
-% 59.0 6a .. 
■*t 3X8 X8 
*% 255 6.1 , 

7.3 3.8 . 

’.I 152* 4.9 ’.I 
«<U 84.9- XI ,. 
+1 712 8 2 
*V 103 8.6 .. 
+1 3.4 14.7 .. 
-**U 95.8 10 1 .. 

? a P ■ 
^ 10ft .. 
1.0 0.4 .. 
206 6ft .. 

e .. .. 
I 

240 
169 
233 

89 
69 

S3 
T? 

630 
a 

232 
48 

69T 

313 210 
444 238 
244 178 
IT?. 108 

^ 
iS 30 

960 510 Do Ops 
169 65 Prtrocon Op 

50% 25 Premier Cons 
845.344 Ranger Oil 
32i%? i5*»Royai Dutch 

630 332 Shell -Tram 
23 21 Texas fLl Pe* 

240 146 Tri control 
T9 41 TR Energy 

704 344 Ultramar 

PROPERTY 
125 89 Allied Ldn 117 
204 052 Allnatt Ldn 166 
132 83 Apex 100 . 
39 25% Aquts 34% 

126 80 AI)antic MM Cj> 101 
272 174 Bradford Prop 242 
94 71% Britt* Land 82 

US 91 Brlxton Estate 99 
160 109 Cap A Counties 142 
370 233 Chesterfield 330 
663 450 ChurcJtburr 325 

. 48 38% Control Secs 37% 
0 30% Country A New T 61 

218 128 DaeJao Hldgs 166 
100 61 Espley^Tyas 39 
74 . 51 Estates A Gen 73 
71 3S Evans of Leeds 56 

161% 120 GtPorUana 122 
158 96 Greycoat City uo 
loo 104 Guildhall 107 
750 520 Hammenoa 'A" MS 
444 338 Haslem ere Eras 378 

75 37 Kent U. P. .38 
224 155 Lalog Props. 212 . 
329 2«6 Land Securities 295 
343 236 Ldn A Pro* Sh 291 
140 112 Ldn Shoo. 138 
240 10 Lyntoa Hldgs 226 
236 163 itePC 203 
147 98 McKay Secs U8 
113% 78 Markbeatb 139 
46 27% Marlborough 42 

1« 56 Msrior Emates 86 
»S 73% Sountleicb - 220 
835 835 Municipal 925 
153 87 North Brittsb 0 
167 119 Peachey Prop 152 
170 130 Prop A Sever 148 
168 U8 Prop Hldgs 132 
144 93 Prop Sec 119 
. il1? 7 Raglan Prop 8% 
285 10 Rosebaogh - 244 
338 154 Rush A 7%m kins 202 
90 70 Scot Mot Props 77 

115% 82 Slough Bate 0 
151 103 standard Secs 130 
343 343 Stock Conr 248 
44 26% Town * City 43 

UO » Trust Secs 35 
106 32 Do Dfd - 32 
28% 15 Webb J. 171? 

RUBBER 
85 48 ‘Barlow Hldgs 72 

660 340 Castleft eld 630 
83% 35 Cons Plant 83% 

129 10 . Donoaicutde m 
10 42 fUghlds* Low 101 
675 150 Hongkong 275 
M 56 Majedke 0 

TEA 
578 «3 CameUa Inv STB 
880 BO McLeod Rtasrt 904 
153 » DO X4% Cnv PH21 
306 278 Monts 305 
64 27 Rowe Bvsns Inv 64 

MISCELLANEOUS 
«t M EnnWir3JM 138% 

T|% ffimram-is 
IX ZB Nam Inv 61 
48% 31 ■ Sunder Ind wtr £38% 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
410 189 
250% S3 
281.. 318 
us m 
78 0 

200 

34 3.6 22.9 

*30 
*70 18 ft 5.8 161 
+18 28.9 6 5 128 
+10 14.1 Sft 11 0 
*4 13.9 7.6 9.4 
*6 3ft 1.7 53.2 

4.9 5.5 14 4 
+1 0.4 0.6 
*6 1.1 0.6 38 f 

202 14-4 XB 

-» *" 
-2 .. 551 
*5 i5.i 5.3 124 

.. 16.3 
♦12 15.79 4ft 10 7 
.. 15.7b X7 
.. 5.4 3.410ft 

:: ■: “• 
*l\t 179- 5ft 7J 
*28 31.1 X9 9.1 

-2 
*2 
-7 

-2 
~3 

32) Air Cell 
Berkeley 1 

ggj&jiS* 
» gsr assms 

147 loT 

I 8'Kar s 
i f * ,25 _ 8 ParirfieM Fbdry 23 

J® ««wan Tech 177 
3» ■ SecurtxutTd 128 

0 46 S. WJtcaources 0 

asffisisrpg * r 
“otFww 50 :: 

“VfiS 
31.4 XI 7.5 

2ft X9 150 
8ft 3ft 13.0 
2ft X9 352 
lft MUM 
51 XO . - 
7.9 3X15.5 
1.8 2ft 12ft 
X7 Sft 16.4 
6.0 ftftlB-I 

uft 3ft a J 
20 7 X9 377 
4ft 1X0 6.4 
X4 2ft - 
8ft 4.9 X3 
X3 7ft 6J 
17 X7 .. 
Sft X7 93 
7.1b S3 2-4 
1.6 L3 23.0 
7.9b 7.4 JO-4 

1X6 17 35-9 
13-3 3-0 226 
1ft 4.7 4.0 
7.1 X« 2ft 

13ft 4.5 32 7 
4.3b 1ft 60ft 
8ftb 59 18ft 
6ft XO aft 

1X4 5ft 19ft 
4ft 3.8 23ft 

20ft 16ft .. 
0.6 lft 35-9 

7ftS 3ft 13.1 
13ft 1.4 31-1 
X4 4ft }4| 
7ftn 4ft 35ft 
XO 3.4 3X2 
IT 3JSJ 
3ftb XT 211 

3 ft i-'j ID O 
8ft 4ft U-g 
Sft 6ft 30ft 
4ft 5.0 ljJ 
4.1 3ft 2S8 
XB 1718ft 
1.0b 13 23.9 
18 XO 95 

XT 4ft 83-S 

XT 7ft 
30.0 12 

XO 3J 
- 4ft 3ft 

X2 6a 

4ft 5-4 

10.0 1.7 .. 
14.8 J-7 • 
12.0 0-9 • 

xi* ift 36* 

8% A 
wi i|| :• 
500 130 

*1S «.8 3ft 13* 
*2 - 
*12 .. 

-1 
“2 

-1 

*3 
At 

s? 

-1 
-1 
-3 

-* 
+13 
43 
♦1 

8ft X412-* 

XT 4ft 18ft 
0,7_ XI 

XS LB 29-4 
XB 3ft . 
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Bargains: 19,349 ' 
Datettream USM Leaders 
Index: 100.27 up 1.28 
Naw York: Dow Jonas 
Averages (latest) 1174.59 
down 1.39 
Tokyo: Stock Exchange 
lndex:657.39 up 2.43 
Hongkong: Hang Sang 
Index: 1040.58 ud 10.34 

JTriKiMI‘.W: 
Sydney: AO Imtojc663.3 up 
33 
Frankfurt; Commancbank 
lhdax£34.80 uo 2.6 

dejel 28.52 up 135 
Paris: CAC Index: 131.2 up 
1.0 
Zurich: SKA General-3933 

CURRENCIES 

Sterling $1.4800 down 20pts 
Index 84.9 down 0.T 
DM 4.0450 up 0.002 
FrF 12.1625 up 0.0225 
Yen 364.50 unchanged 
Dollar 
Index 130.5 up 0.5 
DM 2.7325 

NEW YORK LATEST . 
Sterling $114795 

ECU £0.563521 

By Out Fniaddil Stiff 

Two of Britain’s w>am engin¬ 
eering . companies provided 
evidence yesterday that they 
were beginning to recover from 
recession. 

Gaea Keen & Nettlefolds, 
the largest engineering company 
in the country, reported that 
increased car production was 
boosting demand for 'compo¬ 
nents, helping the group to turn 
in ha2£-txme pretax profits of 
£38.lm* compared with £30.5m 
for toe sante period last year. 7 . 

And engineers TT Group 
showed," in- a'leprt. of mixed 
news,. that strong- consumer 
demand for. domestic appfianc^ 
es helped to produce hafemne 
pretax profits of £6.2xn, com¬ 
pared with £3.9m a year earlier 
and £600,000 in the second half 
of 1982. 

At. GKN, Sir Trevor Hol- 

Gmst Keen & Nattlef olds 
Half-yearto 30.6.83 . 
Pretax profit £38.1m (£30-5m) 
Stated eaming&'l 2J3p(9.4p) 
Turnover £97s.5m (£988 Jrn) 
Net interim dfvfcfena 4p (same) 
Share price 179p, down 5p Yield 
&3% - 
Dividend payable 9.1123 

dsworth, chairman,' said that 
the modest increase in activity 
which the company was enjoy- 
ingshould be sustained. 

The group's figures come 
after four, painful years of 
recession and after' the wor¬ 
kforce has been, nearly, halved 
sinoe 1979.. 

A measure of the improved 
performance was that £28m of 
ihe.£38nr profits were achieved 
in foe second quarter of foe year 
and that the company is 

continuing to trade at this 
improved level. 

After the severe downturn in 
business activity in the second 
half of T982, GKN’s British 
activities benefited from a 
gradual improvement in the 
economy and from the group’s 
resmicturing ~ 

In particular, the automotive- 
components companies ben¬ 
efited from higher British and 
American car production and 
improved productivity. Bui 

- demand. from commercial and 
agricultural vehicle companies 
remained low. 

GKN’s formal offer for AH 
win be sent to shareholders 
within foe next week. Both sides 
appear confident that the £67m 
takeover bid will go through - 
despite efforts by brokers 
Laurence Trust urging share¬ 
holders to reject it. 

on ine loan 
- : 

By Peter WUsoo-Sraftii Banking CorresDondeut 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9^ 
Rnance houses base rate ICFfe 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 91Bp« 
3 month interbank lO-S1^ 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 10V10% 
3month 
3 month Fr F15v15^ 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 1 I.jDO 
Fed funds 9%. Treasury kwig; 
bond 99-5/B-99l3/4.-.t - ! 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme Iv 
Average reference rate for 
interest period 6 July to 2 
August 1983 Inclusive: 9.989 
percent 

British banks. wifi not. go, 
ahead with today’s. planned 
signing of the long-delayed 
Sl,500m (£l,014.5m) Iban for 
Argentina btit other banks are 
being encouraged to go ahead 
and sign the agreement..'It- is 
hoped that British banks wifi 
add their signatures later. 

One of the. main problems 
behind the dday has been 
continuing ■ Argentine restric¬ 
tions on ; British companies 
remitting dividends from Ar¬ 
gentina. The British Govern¬ 
ment is now seeking to check 
that companies have been aide 
to . take . money out of the 
country before , giving British 
banks a signal that it is happy 
for them To go ahead with their 
part of the loan. 

- The Bant;. of England is- 
understood to' be monitoring 
progress of a number of large 
British companies including 
Rio-Tinto Zinc and Shell. in 
trying to take dividends out of- 
Argentina. However, it was 
unclear last night bow much 
progress had beat made. 

- British banks including the 
finer big demurs are due to 
provide about- $150m of the 
Sl.Sbn loan which was. orig¬ 
inally due to have been, signed 
in May but has been delayed by 
a succesrioirof problems. •' 

Yesterday Senor Jorge Weh- 
be; Aigentine Economy Minis¬ 
ter, was locked in negotiations 
wifo international banks in New 
York. 

Senior Wehbe is believed to 
have told bankers that Argenti¬ 
na had lifted financial sanctions 
against Britain and was also 
prepared to waive a sovereign 
immunity clause in the loan 
documentation and amend 
domestic bankruptcy laws as 
demanded by international 
banks. "" 

However, the issue of British 
bank participation- is still 
confused. The big dealing 
banks in effect extracted a 
public signal of approval from 
the Government before agreeing 
to participate in the Argentine 
loan because it was such a 
sensitive issue in the United 
Kingdom and had received a lot 
of bad puhlidty. 

They are now Ekely to be 
relucatant to go ahead with a 
signing unless . the - British 
Government once again, indi¬ 
cates it is happy for them to do 
so, 

" There is still Some confusion 
over .the extent to which 
bureaucratic delays rather than 
political decisions have 
prevented British companies 
taking money out of Argentina. 

. 

Spring Grove takeover 
By Wayne Liatott 

GOLD a 
London fixed (per otuicw): ' 
am $411.15 pm $411.75 
close $412.25-413 (£278.75- 
279) Up $3-25 
New York latest $411.75 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
$425-426.50 (£287-287.50) 
Sovereigns* (new): 
$97-98 (£65.50-66J25) 
'Excludes VAT 

TODAY 

Interims: Alliance Trust, Ault 
and Wiborg, Presttao Group. 
FteatsrOwen and Robinson. 
Economic statistics: Retail 
sales Index (July). Tax-price 
index (July). Usable steel 
production (July). Index of 
industrial production (June - 
Provisional). 

ANNUAL MEETINGS 

Annual Me«ttngs:Memoiy 
Computer, Berkeley Court 
Hotel, Laos downs Road, Dub¬ 
lin 4 (11.00). 

• Steel production in the 
public and private sectors rose 
by 5 per cent last . month 
compared with an average of 
237,300 tonnes a week a year 
ago. In the first seven months of 
the year the weekly average was 
290.500 tonnes, about 3 per 
cent down on the same period 
oflastyear. 
• Ptesey has won the contract 
to instal and manage dm 
electronics . and communi- 
calions equipment for the new. 
Falklauds airport. This is foe 
first .time the Ministry of 
Defence has let a .contract to a 
commercial company to cooedi- 
nate, the technical work at a 
military .airfield. Pkssey re¬ 
sults. case 17 
• Mr Jack Gffl is to take over 
secretary of the Export Credits 
Guarantee Department, when 
Mr Kenneth Tayfor retires next 
month. He is director of foe 
Department of Industry’s ifr 
dustrial Devdopement" LJnrt 
and . a former secretary of foe 
Monopiics and Merger* Gwn- 
mission. /" ; • 
• A halt was called to dealings 
in foe shares of Wifiiani 
Whittfogham, foc ^ouschcad- 
ing and film procuring group 
which is expected today to 
announce agreed bid terms with 
one of two companies with, 
which- ‘it has" been talking. 
Tarmac is tipped by foe. stock 
market as. foe, caenptxcy con-, 
cerned, 
• WmktjvslunfoaSiers. m the 
National. Freight Consortium* 
the company Sold by the siate to 
its workforce test year, are to get 
thrir foird inteim dividend this 

- Spring Grove, the troubled 
cleaning group which said.last, 
week that it was in takeover- 
talks, has readied agreement 
with Sunlight Service Group.. 

Sunlight will pay an - esti¬ 
mated £16m for foe laundry 
group which has seen profits 
drop sharply. Spring Grove.has 
said that any -bid would fall 
short of yesterday** 54p share 
price. ’ 

Last month Spring Grove, 
reported interim profits to last 
Match down from f 1.28m to 
£59,000. Analysts say borrow¬ 
ings are -107 per cent of 
shareholders’ funds. 

Spring Groye’s profits peaked 
in 1980 at £3.8nL Last year they 
droppedby £lm to £2-5m. 

Spring Grove paid £7J5m for 
Sr GtorgeVGroup, foe Zanndry 

WALLSTREET 

Shares slip in 
active trading 
New York (AP-DowTones) - 

Stocks turned mixed yesterday 
after giving; up their broad early 
gains in active trading. 

The' Dow Jones .Industrial 
average was off two points after 
rising four points in early 
trading. 

l^tenktional Business Ma¬ 
chines was off V 
American Telephone & TAh 
graph off % at 65*/^ General 
Motors off'* at ^8‘^Minnesota 
Mining & Manufacturing off % 
at 76% Texas Instruments uj 
i*at 1<W NCR up at 119te 
Dupont up ’4-at' 4AMR 
Corp up1* ,at ■ 31^ q Sears 
Roebnck up (ii'at.39 and 
Eastman Kodak up 1st 68^. 

company, last year. Bui instead 
of the expected £700,000 profit 
contribution from Si George’s, 
Spring Grove, found poor 
accounting controls. 

Spring Grove inherited losses 
and writeoffs - totalling 
£800,000 over a six-month 
period and was consulting legal 
advisers in June. 

At the tune of the takeover 
the value of St George's was in 
dispute among Spring Grove 
advisers. Sector analysts believe 
Spring Grove paid too much for 
foe group and, thus stretched 
resources when it needed to 
maintain cash flow at a time of 
increased competition. . • 

Suggestions' that there could 
be a takeover fight for Spring 
Grove look unfounded. 

Yamani: heading- off price 
rise. 

Saudis raise 
production 

targets 
By David Young 

Energy Correspondent 

The prospects id stable ofl. 
prices ftrovqghdnt foe comuig | 
winter aad possibly antfl mid- 
-1985 has emerged after the 
adoption of new price and, 
production targets by Saudi 
Arabia. Sheik .. Armed Zaki 
Yamani, foe Saudi oil minister, 
has headed off price increase 
Jwwawfc from other members of 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries by prvpos-, 
tag and vimng approval for an 
increase-in the- present pro¬ 
duction ceding of 173 mQfioa 
barrels a day at an emergency 
meeting of Opec ministers at 
TaiL Saudi Arabia. 
• Several Opec members had 
hoped that the Western world's 
pre-winter stocking wonld lead 
to prices rising above the 
present $29-arbarrd bench¬ 
mark. 

Faced with domestic balance 
ol payments problems, several 
members of the Opec minis¬ 
terial committee-had hoped to 
force an' overall increase In 
current Rotterdam spot-market 
prices of around $3130 a barrel. 

However, Shaikh Yamani 
preempted price rise discussions 
by ^TMvwnfinfl that Sand! 
Arabia, would step up its oil 
prod action above foe 5 nrillkra 
bards a day level agreed at the 
March Opec meeting. 

Saudi output acts as an Opec 
“swing producer” and can 
quickly be used to regulate 
market demand. 

P&O confirms Sterling 
By Oar Finance .Staff 

Mr Jeffrey'' Sterling was 
yesterday confirmed as chair¬ 
man of the Peninsular & 
Oriental Steam Navigation 
Company, He replaces Lord 
Inchcape on November 1, but 
will start tackling P & O’s 
defence- against the £30Qm 
takeover bid from Trafalgar 
House 'immediately. 

Trafalgar is headed by an old 
adversary, Mr Nigel Broackes. 
He and Mr Sterling have known 
each other for years, both 

. emerging into the spotlight from 
property deals in the early 
1970s. ' 

Mr Sterling's own company 
was caught in the mid-seventies 
property crash of Town and 
City which fad effectively res¬ 
cued and has only now pulled 
back to a point where the self- 

confessed workaholic can take 
on other things. 

. The P&O job is a major 
challenge. It is the end of a 
power battle which leaves the 
chairman-elect, Mr Ian Den¬ 
holm, as deputy chairman and 
.Mr Richard Adams as manag¬ 
ing director. 

Mr Sterling will eventually 
faring in his own men, Mr Bruce 
McFhaill and Mr Oliver Mar- 
riot, both co-founders of the 
original Sterling Guarantee. ■ 

The City widely expects Mr 
Sterling, aged 43, to inject parts 
of his company into P & O. a 
move which would incur the 
wrath of Mr Broackes. He has 
already said that such changes 
would cause him to call off the 
takeover bid. 

Offer-for-sale may come in September 

Early BP shares sell-off likely 
- The recent surge in the value 
of oil shares has increased, foe1 
fikefihood that the Government 
will launch its £S00m sale; of 
British Petroleum dimes at-foe - 
earliest possible moment ; 
. Same brokers and invest-, 
raent institutions 'now believe 

sale will take place akcarfy 
as next month, 'although this'" 
would jman' «anptefo*g foe- 
issue before foe recall of 
Parliament in- foe .last.week of 
October, a move which may 
provoke protests from Oppo¬ 
sition MPs. .. 

BP'S shares have nsen by 
toore than 30 j>er renit from. 
390p to 449p in under three 
weeks, since Mr Nigri~ Lawson, 
.the Chancellor, announced on 
July 25 that foe share safe was 
pending: - 

. A week earlier foe Govern-' 
sumr abandoned at -the-lasy 
minute plans id riace a large 

By Jonathan Davis 

i chunle of BP fomes wih Gty 
institutions at a price believed 
to be in the region of 375p. The 
recent strong advance in oil 
•shares, reinforced again yester¬ 
day fry Sheffs better than 

■expected results, means foal foe 
Government is now poised to. 
obtain, a better price with its 
'planned offer-for sale than it 
would have done with its 

placing. ~ ' . 
The timing and pricing of 

large ’share issues are complex 
snA sensitive politial decisions, 
as -last' yearis Britoil and 
Amcrsham Imcmatioual priva¬ 
tisation ■ offers demonstrated. 
The decision on BP will be; 
taken fry the Chancellor in 
consultation with his merchant 
bank advisers* foe Government- 
Broker and foe Bank, of 

. England. S 

.So inany' factors haver, to be 

T > Group 
Half-year to 30.&83 
Pretax profit £62m (S39m 
Stated earnings SJ9p floss 2Ap) 
Tumov®- £442JZm (£441 Bm) 
Net Interim dhridand i5p (2j5p) 
Share price 160p Yield &7% 

At H, domestic appliances 
were strong, there was a much- 
reduced loss in cycles and a 
recent improvement in machine 
tools. Tlu group is confident 
that second-half profits will 
show continued-progress. 

But TTs shares lost 6p to 160 
as the most optimistic fore¬ 
casters of the group's recovery 
were disappointed by continu¬ 
ing bad news on the steel tubes 
side and a dull performance by 
the speiabzed engineering div¬ 
ision. 

Group turnover was virtually 
unchanged at £442Jhn and the 

interim dividend is being 
maintained at 2.5p. 

It points out that the first half 
profit improvement is greater 
than foe figures surest since 
these take into account the 
charging of £700,000 redun¬ 
dancy costs, hitherto treated as 
extraordinary items. 

Trading profits on this basis 
were unchanged from a year 
earlier at £ 14.1m, but interest 
charges fell to £8.1m against 
£ 10.4m in the first half of 1982 

The consumer boom sent 
group sales of domestic ap¬ 
pliance up 50 per cent. 

The mixed bag of specialized 
engineering businesses will 
benefit in the second half from 
foe recent brightening in ma¬ 
chine tool demand 

The big problem remains 
with steel tubes. 

Investors* Notebook, page 14 

Oils jump as Shell 
income tops £1.3bn 

By Oar Energy Correspondent 

Shell, foe world's second 
largest oil company, has re¬ 
ported higher-foan-expected 
half-year profits. 

Net income in foe second 
quarter, at £621m. was £100m 
up on stock market expec¬ 
tations. 

The Shell profit and im¬ 
proved prospects of oil price 
stability led to oil shares rising 
on foe London Stock Exchange. 

Shell's sales for the half-year 
were £25.9bn. up from £23.1 bn 
in foe previous half-year. 
Improved efficiency meant that 
net income on a replacement 
cost basis rose to £1.33bn 
compared with £953m, with 
increasing North Sea pro¬ 
duction playing an important 
role in foe profit improvement 

The weakness of sterling also 
helped Shell in the United 
States where profits rose by 19 
per cent compared with the 

previous six months. Tax 
advantages by the 
Government in connexion with 
North Sea exploration and 
production also helped. 

Current projections indicate 
that Shell is heading for full- 
year profits of £2-2bn, much 
more than brokers* forecasts. 

Ultramar, the other off 
company reporting yesterday, 
also had its figures affected by 
tax changes for foe North Sea. 
Half-year pretax profits were 
down from £85.9m last year to 
£70.1m although after tax the 
position is *h»np»H with profits 
of £47.7m, compared with 
£44m. 

Losses in Canadian petrol 
sales are largely to Marne for the 
company's profit performance. 

Its North Sea investments are 
likely to make a more substan¬ 
tial contribution in the second 
half of foe year 

Pound slips against dollar 
Funds flowed into foe dollar 

again yesterday pushing it 
above DM 2.74, although profit 
taking trimmed part of its gains. 

Staling also came in for a 
bout of weakness against the 
dollar as selling pressure devel¬ 
oped pushing the pound as low 
as SI .4750. However, it re¬ 
covered to dose only 20 points 
down -against foe dollar at 

$1.4800 and continued firm 
against Continental currencies 
with its trade-weighted value 
rising by 0.1 to 84.9. 

The dollar closed at DM 
2.7325 for a rise of 80 points. 
The dollar was helped by the 
decision of the German central 
bank not to raise domestic 
interest rates and speculation 
on today’s US money- supply 

As the dollar continues to 
scale new heights against 
the Dentschemark and the 
franc, it is hardly surpris¬ 
ing that apologists are 
surfacing in greater num¬ 
bers to justify this appar¬ 
ently absurd state of aff¬ 
airs. 

_ Even before the Wil- 
liamsbtzrg summit, Mr 
Martin Feldstein, chairman 
of President Reagan’s coun¬ 
cil of economic advisers, 
praised the inflow of capital 
into the US from a purely 
insular point of view. Using 
other countries money hel¬ 
ped to fuel US growth at 
lower interest rates or with 
less inflationary money 
growth than the budget 
deficit would otherwise 
entail. 

This was not mask to the 
ears of Europeans who 
pointed out that they were 
having to endure higher 
interest rates in conse¬ 
quence, rates not justified 
by their own domestic 
circumstances 

Today, the argument is 
being put more sensitively. 
For instance, Mr David 
Hale, chief economist of 
Chicago's Kemper Finan¬ 
cial Services, argues in the 
fVaU Street Journal that 
the capital inflows into the 
US, quite apart from being 
essential to its own recov¬ 
ery, enable the US to act as 
the world's “spender of last 
resort”. 

The illogically strong 
dollar means that the US 
can grow test without the 
normal exchange rate or 
balance of payments con¬ 
straint. 

At a time when Third 
World countries are con¬ 
strained from strong growth 
by the debt crisis, others 
like France by the need to 
restore sound finance at 
borne and a third group, 
most notably the UK, by 
structural problems, “only 
the US is capable of leading 
a world economic upturn by 
recycling billions of dollars 
of foreign capital through 
its financial markets and 
providing $60bn — $100bn 
of external stimulus per 

annum through its trade 
deficit”. 

This Is a sort of free 
market version of the 
locomotive theory and is 
open to the same objections 
that, as evidenced by Ame¬ 
rican second quarter 
growth, it can set npp us 
unsustainable or inflation¬ 
ary type Of world recovery. 
Other countries can object 
that America’s absorption 
of funds and lugh interest 
rates detract as much from 
others' growth as US Im¬ 
ports add. 

Bat such theoretical nice¬ 
ties are really beside the 
point. The real threat posed 
by the huge advance of the 
dollar since 1981 is that it 
win destabilize world 
finances. The very fact that 
America has accidentally 
adopted the locomotive role 
is a reminder that capital 
flows rale the currency 
roost these days. Capital 
movements in the major 
currencies today affect 
trade patterns more than 
the other way round - as 
Britain discovered in 1981. 

As the apologists con¬ 
cede, the dollar’s rise must 
eventually end if the rest of 
the world is to take a fuQ 
part in world recovery and 
American manufacturers 
are to avoid intolerable 
pressure or protectionism. 
If the dollar then gradually 
subsided, that might be i 
fine. But that seems a 
distant hope. 

As soon as the trend 
peters out, it will reverse 
itself and if recent behav¬ 
iour in the exchanges *s 
anything to go by it will 
reverse itself with a ven¬ 
geance. 

If the dollar fell on the | 
same scale as it has risen, it i 
would disrupt the trade of 
other countries and could I 
cripple American expan-: 
sion in the absence of huge , 
cuts in US budget deficits. | 
Yet there is little to stop a 
dollar collapse once it 
starts. That is why a 
recovery built on the need 
for an Ologically high and 
rising doflar is a recovery 
built on sand. 

FIRST QUARTER RESULTS 

Excellent performance 
continues 

yJ\/ww\/\ 

□ Sales up 33%. 

□ Pre-tax profit up 21%. 

□ Earnings per share up 19%. 

□ Orders at record £1.4 billion. 

An extract from The Plessey Company’s 
unaudited consolidated results. 

13 weeks ended 13 weeks ended 
1 July 1983 2 July 1982 

£m £m 

taken into account in determin¬ 
ing foe' timing of a large issue 
that, in practice, foe choice of 
dates is extremely limited. 

The Government has to take 
into account not only the 
"company’s financial state, but 
al«!A foe qvariability of insti¬ 
tutional funds. There is a strong 
bias against holiday periods 
such as August for launching a 
large issue, white a date too 
-dose to.Christmas is normally 
rejected for . fear of delays in 
postal applications. 

/: 'The most likely time fra: foe 
BP share sale is between foe 
middle of September and the 
middle of November, when 
analysts say most of the 
conditions: will be -favourable 
for ■ oil; shares and BP in 
particular. 

•' Inrcstois' notebook, page 14 

Operating profit 

Profit before taxation 

Earnings per share 

24.9 , 

PLESSEY 
The Pkssey Compesy pie, Vicarage Lane, Ilford, Essex IG14AQ. 
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Ultramar 
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Consumers who complain 
abont the excess jpmfits of 
nationalized industries in the 
energy sector coukf turn their 
attention to . private sector 
profits, particnlarW as many of 
them are derived mom high fuel 
prices when demand y>»n* to 
have been felling. 

However, die oil companies 
argue that many of those 
comsomers are also investors — 
individually, through pension 
funds and unit trusts - who will 
ultimately 39fn from the rise in 
prices. They would also gain 
from the sound capital invest¬ 
ments programmes the oil 
companies have to undertake. 

Therefore, as an investment 
the leading oil 1 companies 

1 remain among the most attract¬ 
ive. Steady earnings are inevi¬ 
table, as the Shell first-half 

; figures, announced yesterday, 
| confirm. The multinational 
i nature of the oil industry also 

MURRAY NORTHERN 
INVESTMENT TRUST PLC 

MANAGERS: MURRAYJOHNSTONE LIMITED 

Results for the year ended 31st May 1983 

Equity shareholders’ interest £39,655,135 
Asset value per share 141.7p 
Revenue available for ordinary shareholders £520,986 
Earnings per ordinary share 1.88p 
Ordinary dividend per share -interim O.60p 

-final 1.40p 
Capitalisation issue in B ordinary shares 1.41229% 

1983 1982 
£39,655,135 £29,190,459 

141.7p 104.3p 
£520,986 £565,230 

2.04p 
0.60p 
1.35p 

1.86952% 

Investment Policy 
The policy is aimed at achieving growth in net 

asset value through an internationally diversified 
portfolio which will emphasise smaller markets and 
companies in which an individual would find it more 
difficult.to invest. . . 

Distribution of assets as a percentage of shareholders1 equity 

1983 JIstAfey 1982 

mSMASUSt; 
Ch. la. 053*74716 

Equities 
United Kingdom 
Switzerland 
Germany 
Other European 
United States 
Other Americas 
Japan 
Australia 
Other Asian 

Highlights from the Chairman^ Statement 

$ Net asset value increased 36 % to 141.7p per share. 
3s Policy of moving funds to smaller markets 

continued ~ in particular investment in Asia and 
Europe was increased. 

# The managers believe that European industrial 
companies are now well placed to compete in 
world markets, particularly so long as the US . 
dollar remains overvalued. We believe it 
appropriate to maintain our substantial overall 
gearing and to have the weight of our investment 
in South East Asia, Europe and Japan. 

Bonds and Cosh 
United Kingdom 

Japan 
Net cash 

Total assets 
Less Prior charges at nominal value 

• % ■. % 
24.2 27.6 
9.5 6.8 
8.0 3.6 

15.7 7.1 
13.6 25.0 

1.0 1.6 
24.4 19.4 

6.8 93 
15.1 23 

1183 103.1 

1.7 2.1 
— 3.7 

2.7 13.1 
15.1 — 
OS -M 

20.0 28.2 

138.3 • 1313 
(383) (313) 
100.0 100.0 

Lending 
Rates 

Copies of the report may be obtainettjhfm the Secretary, Murray Nortkemlmxstment Trust PLC, • 

loJ Hope Street, Glasgow G22UH. 

ABN Bank   . 
Barclays .. 

BCC1-- 
Citibank Savings - 
Consolidated Grds 
CHoare&Co_ 
Lloyds Bank- 
Midland Bank_ 
Nat Westminster _ 
TSB_—_ 
Williams & Giya's 

9«* % 
9»* * 

-Vh * 
-tlOV % 
~.9«* % 
-*9‘* % 
-914 % 
- 9»* % 

9 V. % 
- 9'* % 
- 9^;% 

uooca «k juojooo a» to 
CBQflOa IW OBftOOO ■* on 

NINE MONTHS’ RESULTS 

Nine monlhs to 30 June [unaudtecty 

Turnover __ 

Operating Profit 

ReoEsed stock holding gams 

Tracing Plroft 

Gearing adjustment 

Less jnteresf (net)_ 

Profft before tax_ 

Less tax 

Less minority Interests_ 

Earnings__ 

Earrings per share (net basis) 

Modffied Historical Cost 

(£m£on} 

1983 1982 

1223.9 1156.7 

108.3 107.2 

- 13.3 

108.3 1205 

Current Cos) 

(£mffion) 

1983 1982 

1223.9 1156.7 

105.0 1044 

43.5 45.6 

648 749 

16.0 21.7 

10.2 7.3 

38.6 45.9 

10.29p 13.85p 

105.0 

155 

435 

77.1 

16.0 

10.6 
505 

13.48p 

104.4 

195 

45.6 

78.3 

217 

7.4 

497 

14.84p 

The ihird quarter has seen an improvement from the Groups activities h 
the United States, particularly in industrial gases. The carbon ep-aphii 
business operated in profit and the new plants in Texas ana South 
Carofina will be in production shortly, as planned. The health care 
businesses continue to perform well throughout the worldlhe 
Groups welding businesses continued to operate at a loss. 

THE BOC GROUP 
> <!. 

The BOC Group is a UK-based infernatfoiKilgoseaylteohh care, carbon reidvwftfc^prixftKtecwnpgny 
For die full texterf this statement, including the condensed balance sheet write or phone Corporate Communication^ 
The BOC Group pic; Hammersmith House, London W6 9DX. Telephone: 01-748 2020. 
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insulates it from domestic 
financial crisis. 

The corollary is, of course 
that global events can have a 
disproportionate effect on the 
share price of a company which 
has a stake in an area affected 
by local problems. Ultramar is a 
case in point At one stage its 
state-backed compititor in the 
east Canadian petrol- sales 
sector forced prices down to a 
ridiculous half-a-cent a gallon 
(albeit only for a day and only 
m one highly competitive 
locality) and it has seen its 
shipbuilding programme hit by 
difficulties at the Spanish yard 
where it is having six 76,000?' 
tonne multi-cargo ships builL 

Uftnunax’s figures show that 
the company , baa had a short¬ 
term benefit from North Sea 
taxation changes, a tax benefit 
from insurance payments on its 
losses from a fire which affected 
its Indonesian gas production, 
and also that it is still on the 
look out for a company which it 
can purchase in the aft-related 
field. 

Burinah ha« been regularly 
rumoured as a likely candidate 
for purchase fay Ultramar, bat 
would now seem to have been 
ruled out. Nevertheless, the 
company is still in an acquisi¬ 
tive mood, by agreement and 
negotiation bnt not by takeover: 
Shell too is on the look oat for 
aew investments. 

Therefore it seems that when 
it comes to the auction of the 
British Gas Corporation's on- 
and-ofishore assets both Shell 
and Ultramar are weft placed to 
raise their corporate hands in 
the air - British Gas assets in 
the North Sea are among the 
soundest 

SHELL TRANSPORT AND TRAOMO 
SHARE PRICE 

I .... 
IaUG SB* OCT NOV DEC JAN 

yEsisssa 
MAR APR MAY . JUN JUL 

Engineering 
In the very effort of produc¬ 

ing better interim results GKN 
and TT, two weathovanes of 
British .engineering, have de¬ 
monstrated how far they still 
have to go. Both companies 
depend hcavly on one part of 
their business, have other parts 
which earn little or incur a loss. 

and overall continue to make a 
pitiable return on capitaL 

None of his should gainsay 
die progress which has. been 
made, albeit at a high cost, 
wfrhin the constraints of exist¬ 
ing expertise. GKN has halved 
its workforce, written off 
£150ni, and seems to have been 
involved in every plan to 
rationalize engineering. TT has 
suffered commensuratdy. Both 
have experienced the cruel 
disappointment of foe.. dow¬ 
nturn in the second half of last , 
year. 

The feet remains, however; 
That £3 5m of GKN’s £54m 
surplus on trading came from 
motor components. Industrial 
supplies, distribution and_ steels - 
were modi file same as in the. 
first half of 1982. If anything, 
the proposed takeover of AE 
will reinforce the tendency to 
have many of its eggs in the 
same motor basket. 

TI is in much the 
position. Appliances brought in 
£10m out of the £14m trading 
profit, although, to- be fair, 
cycles should turn round into 
profit this -year. But just. as. 
GKN ..has enduring- problems 
with special steels and castings, 
so TI-ds struggling with steel 
tnbeg, its traditional business. 
Unless demand fnnft the Ame¬ 
rican ofl industry improves. 

unexpectedly, the outlook for 
seamless tubes is dim. 

Perhaps the dearest indi¬ 
cation of how difficult - con¬ 
ditions remain is the contrast 
between trading figures and 
profits. In GKN*s_ case the 
surplus on trading is virtually 
mriianjyil at £54m while 
pretax profits are £7.6m higher 
at £3&lm. TT tens’file, same 
story; trading profit was £1Aim 
in both halves, but pretax 
profits -rose-from £3.9m to 
£6Jm- la both in stances the 
difference was chiefly lower 
interest charres- . 

at £64.8m. This was £10m lower 
.than in the same period last 
year, but the traditionally strong 
third quarter 'showed some 
improvement in ibIutos. 

A main, cause of the fell has 
been the absence of Btockgaiiis 
ahhengh this was partafly 
offeet by . currency . benefits 
worth about £3m . and modi 
higher capitalized interest to 
reflect The group's substantial. 
capital spending programme. 

New graphite plants in Texas 
and .: South . Carofina begin 
production soon. But though 
evidence".suggests. that Amen- 
can investors are beginning to. 
chase BOC shares; as they did 
Galxo and Id, the price could 
be hit in the shot term by any 
tod. news, cn the American 
economy. 

BOG Group 

to 30.8.83 
r4Jhn).-- 

Stated eamlncK38.6p (45 ^pj. 
Turnover£1^4m(£1,157m) . ... 
Share price 150p up Bp-Yield a4% 

Hard' evidence that the 
American economic; recovery is 
sustainable has yet to emerge: 
But file shares of BOC Group, 
prospects for which are heavily 
geared to such a recovery, seem 
to have forgotten .that. 

Yesterday they were power¬ 
ing ahead again, rising 8p to a 
new high forthe year of 250p 
after nine month pretax profits 
much in line with'expectations 

: GoW fever never wanes, and 
in the United States a new 

: company is likely to raise the 
temperature;by a.few degrees. 
The de&gbtfiilly named Grub- 
stater Inc - is placing 2.85m 
shares at S3;S0 or 230p each to 
raise, finance for the develop- 

. ment''of analluvial deposit 
Which It MWiUiiit in. 

.ferxed reserves of 18.S maEbn 
ouncesofgtrfd. • 

• The ate. fe’Weaver Creek, 
Arizema, long a happy' bunting 
ground for prospectors. Grub- 
stater, in. which the chairman, 
Mr . Max' Qiiistopbersoa, of 
California, holds 60 pereern of 
the 77,000 
acres: of vafesy:- ^td - is 

out area, to^^rtfLof.fS 
feet, -is 0.025 dunces'j>er^ cubic 
yard.- - V- '- -v 

Since fois is ^an aptrvai 
deposit, fitHnwhich recdyexy.of 
the gold is hole more- than an 
emthmovix® operation, - pro¬ 
duction costs should fac tow. 
Grotetaker puts; the brea^dveai 
twice at $120. ... ,t.'j 

Grubstater is dearfy attract¬ 
ive to many bfeger companies 
vdtose geologists have not been 
so lucky. T 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRI^F 

Wffiams Holcfings 
Half-year to 30.^83 
Pretax loss £293.000 ( 

■ .. -—' • 
nOWmO MOduMfy 

Hah-yaar to 30.433 

Turnover £11m f£1.6m) 
Net interim dividend none Net interim dividend none . 
Share price 116p unchanged 

Half-year to 30.4.83 
Pretax foes £146.000ffi5*{ 
Turnover £22m (£22m) 
Net interim dividend none. 
Share price 15p up2p 

Now Lancer 
Boss talks 
of merger 

StarConuMiter&oup 
Year to 30.4.83 _ 
Pretax profit £1.1m (£822,000) 
Stated earnings 16^p (11 Bp) 
Turnover £6.14m (£4m) 
NetfinaI(SvidendZ5p,(^3l 
Share price 315p uncharged 
YteW0S% 

AGBBaieenrb * V 
Year to 30^4^3 ■ 
Pretax profit £8m ffiSm) 
Stated eam!ngs122Sp (9.68p).. Stated eamlngs1225p (9.68p).. 
Turnover £63Am (£40.4m) 
Net flhai -dMdand 42p making 7p 

-priOB-272p qr lSp-YMd 

East Lncaslfew Pap« Qrotq» 
Half-year to 30.6B3 
Pretax profit £356,000 £443,000) 
Stated earnings 5.5p (&>) 
Turnover £24.6m (£24^n) 
Net Interim dividend 1.66p (same) 
Share price 56p down 3p 
Yield 8.9% 

Bridgend Processes: 
Half-year to 30^83 
Pretax loss £47,000 S1094XXQ 
Loss per share 0.1p (0Bp>' 
Turnover £858,000 (£494.006) 
Share price 43p up Ip -. ... 

Hnukig BedgeBng Investment 
Trurt 
Half-year to 21 ^7.83 ' 
Attributed - fxerfit £142J)00 
(£132,000) 

T.xuovSfoob 
Net Interim cfividwKJ none. . 
Share price 103p unchanged. ^YtaU 
3-1% 

EveredHoldkigs 
Half-year to 30.6^3 
Pretax profit £352.000 (£144,000) 
Stated earnings 3.9p (2.4p) : 
Turnover E5.6m (£4.7m) 
Net interim dividend none ' 
Share price 86p up Ip 

£1424)00 

F and C Enterprise Trust 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Attributable profit £49,000 

Stated earnings 0.099p (0:i38p) 
Turnover £19§TOOO (m8,000) . 
Net kiterkn dkridend none 

Davies and Metcalfe 
Half-year to 30.6.83 . 
Pretax profit £714,000 (£823,000) 
Stated eamtogs 6 35p{55p) 
T umover £4.&n (£4.9m) 
Net interim dtvfdand O.S3p (057p) 
Shsse.price.69p up 2pYield 44% 

-ByGvIndmiial 
Correspondent 

Lancer- Boss, the privately- 
owned Bedfordshire mechanical 
handling company, has once 
again confounded the depressed 
fork lift ~ truck industry by* 
tnrning m ptofits-of £23m for 
1982-81 

The .company, whose turn¬ 
over rose by three per cent 
during the year to £41m, is now 
one cn only a small number of 
fork truck makers in Emope to 
be in the blade. 

. .The £111,000-a-year chair¬ 
man, Mr Neville Bowman- 
9iaw, reyealed yesterday that 
he., was. negotiating with a 
number of European competi¬ 
tors. .with amalgamation in 
view. A deal is expected to be 
conducted with a French or 
West German company in the 
next few months. 
^ The company, which elaimK 
that its profitability pots it in 
the top 10 of the woriffs 250 
foridift truck makers,' is. also 
seeking to oondode joint 
vetures in the United Stales or 
Japan involving . component 
exchanges or share swapping 
deals. 

mm 
! 

Your Monday 15th copy of the FT will cany a 
special supplement giving comprehensive coverage 

stones that unfolded during the lost weeks between 
June 1st and August 5th when no FT comment 
was available. 

- Major features will indude a look at the 
British economy, reports on wodd stock and 
commodity market movements, on how changes in 
mortgage tax-allowance procedures have boosted 
life assurance business. 

Weil be looking at the more important falm- 

Catch up on the lost weeks. 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Dual role.. . 
for 

Croda 
director 

Croda Polymers International: 
Mr; R. • A. Staff .has become 
senior polymers director and 
director1 responsible for Croda 
Inks operations woridwide. . - 

Ultramar: Mr John Du r&«» 
and Mr Ronald Utiger have 
been appointed non-executive 
directors. Mr Du- Cane is a non¬ 
executive director of Amax; 'Mr 
U tiger is deputy chairman and 
group managing director of the 
Tl Group.' r 

MY Dart: Mr Charles Bruce 
has- been made group financial 
director, continuing •’ as • com¬ 
pany secretary.' 

S. Pearson and Son: Mr J. H. 
Hale will take up his .appoint¬ 
ment as managing director on 
September]. 

Edmond Holdings: Mr Rei*. 
ncth Lindsay, former chafirruin 
of Croudace, has joined the 
board as non-executive deputy 
chairman. He will also be a 
'part-time consultant to advise' 
on expanding the group's house 
building.' 

Ransburg UK: Mr Brian 
Carter, company secretary, has 
been appointed general man. 

ager. 

Wayne Lintott looks at the challenges facing Keith Wickenden’s successor 

Charting a new course at European Femes 

Mr Mike Hnghes, above, 
bead of personnel and staff 
relations of: Aiqb Tele¬ 
vision, has been appointed to 
the netf pbat rf general 
manager. 

Mothercare Groqr Mrs 
Rosemary ;Good becomes 
marketing director, Mr Bernard 
Greaves store operations direct¬ 
or and Mrs Sandra Lewis 
personnel director. 

Electricity Ctasdtalhe 
Council (North West): Mr R. D. 
Wilson has been reappointed 
chairman. . . 

Espley-Maasten: Mr Andrew 
Satterly has been made manag¬ 
ing director. . .. 

European Femes, ■ the group 
drat owns Townsend Thoresep 
ferries, die port of Felixstowe 
and the Singer & Friedlander 
tank, has successfully weath¬ 
ered the immediate turbulence 
that came after the death last 
month of former Tory MP Mr 
Keith • Wickenden. itx jflym'hoy- 
ant 50-^ear-oid chaimwn. But 
vta is . the iotwe for a 
company sodosdy identified 
under Mr Widcenden 'as the 
entrejMenenrial leading edgft of 
the trend to privatisation.? ' 

The group, at present capita¬ 
lized at £200m, -was innnedi- • 
atdyr &Ded;.»ith two ^ main 
questions. Would a predator use 
-the period s uncertainty to 
-mount -a bid??And’ in .'which 
direction would1 a new boss *»i»? 
this, by now conglomerate, 
company? 

European Ferries says it haa- 
not received - “the ’faintest 
whisper” of » bid approach 
from any source- The two 
favourites, Tra&lgar House and 
Sterling Guarantee Trust, are 
both preoccupied with Peninsu¬ 
lar-and Oriental Steam Navi¬ 
gation.. _ _ .... 

. Within three weeks, import* 
ant policy decisions win be 
disclosedintemaHy to managers 
thar will show than, at least, die- 
planned future direction of the 
group. 

It would be wrong to mistake 
tire clear nervousness of- Mr. 
Ken Siddle, European Ferries' 
47-year-old managing director. 
and Mr Wickenden’s successor 
as chairman, for any form of 
mental weakness.- In- his first 
interview oh the business since 
taking over, Mr Siddle continn-. 
ouaSy paced Ms Kent office 

I while tihain-smbkihg, 
i • But the pacing and smoking 
j.are more of a reflection of-this 
speed of thought and the 
pressure placed on a shy man 
suddenly thrust into .a high 
office;. ■ . : 

Mr Siddles's . unanimous 
appointment as -rfiairmaw by 
the rest of the board - insiders 
said that he dealt with talk of 
introducing an outsider withthe 
curt response “over my dead 
body” - facilitated a swift 
transferrance-- of power that 
helped maintain . City confi¬ 
dence in the company. He-has 
been managing director for 10 
years and has been m day-to¬ 
day charge for the last five. He 
became managing director 
"when Mr Roland Wickenden, 
Keiths’ brother, died of heart 
attack in J 972. 

- He now runs a company with 
7,500 employees and 165,000 
shareholders. Unusually for a 

' public company, the majority, 
156,000 are snralL shareholders 
who hold just enough shams, 
300, to became- eligible for 
concessions on ferry feres. 
.. This is an attractive peric.- 
Some shipping analysts think it 
effectively adds 30 per cent to 

ani] ihmih . 

that once every, four years 
shareholders can transport their 
car and family across the 
Channel free. • ~ • 
■' The company’s business is 
concentrated.into four trading 

-areas; femes,'port*, property 
and banking: Oyer the last, five 
years turnover has doubted to 

, almost £300m- - 
- Pretax profits were on course 

for a, similar ’rise, bin dipped 
sharply in 1981 a* a result of a . 
ferry price war with - British 

. Vv -45-v j 

. FREHDS* HtOVBBfflK OFFICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN duu as EXTRAORDINARY GENERALMEETING 
of Members is appointed rcrbehdklaiTfae GU»cn?HjdL9 Montague Qosc, Landoa 
Bridge, London, SE19DD oc Wednesday 14ih September 1983joJ2 noon when die 
foUowtngRcsohnlonwffl be proposed an ■ SPECIAL RESOLUTION: 

THAT in accordance ^wife Section 13(2) ofFRIENDS! PROVIDENT LIFE OFFICE 
ACT 1975 the Rnlca oTPrtgada* Provident Life Office be amended is follows: 
By the deletion fipam Ride 34 of sab-pnagraphs (3M*) *od(b)which wte *. - 
(a) In«dditioo»djeodjerregturen»eni5rfdmnde,apexKmwboiflt«AAFiiMsdihjiII 

not be dipble feciqipbimiiKWssadiceeiortialen diem nest least five tSrecaia 
wbo sre Friends: • ‘_ 

(b) In this pragnph, friend" mean* a person who is ■ member of die Retipous 
Society of Friends ccmmjonly called Quakers. 

AND ‘ " -'•-• •• 
By the deletion from Rule <8 of prtnwof (a) and (b) thereof which state: ... 

Provided due -, J J 
la) ifdl the daectoiswlUwieFriemfefaB defined in ink 34T«epre*entttthemeeting; 

or have previously to the meeting intonated in writing m die chairman or th e 
secretary their vote da the'qoestion under canaderatran 'end1 ftetr vote* tie ' 
.iM^w^^^iiihgtywff^n^w^sMidenriftnkoneifaainifaegtmwiiinoiB- 
lyiniimphMhniamwilii^Fiiffltf iaiflnnlgitoiiK<lea>i(liiwidBihril - 
be in accordance wiihsacii voces; 

(bj tf the at tlm meeting when a (fcctaog K mken by the method 
prescribed in paragraph ft) of this proviso by a majorny so resolve a statementof 
die IVn and i 'rn*r,*TT,m<^~c oonoerniog the dcririon shall be made to the next 
genenlmcting. . 

Ifthc finegoingspeciar resofudonttparaeditale* 34 and. 4fiwfll£hen read as follows: 

34. (I) The office of director dull, inbiect to paiagnq>h(2) hereof be bdd only by 
membas. — ' 
(2) A person wtogtxx a manbCT may hoMtbcoSkc of directs provided ih» if 
hf fhyf Tint hfmtme emember Within tWO momllB ofblS aOWlmiOCW SB dilCCBH 

he shall vacate Us office. 
48. QuesrioBS arising at • meeting of tbe dueenns shall be decided by a majority of 

votes (the chairman of the meeting in the case pf an equality of vpns* to have a 

second or casting vote). 
A member entitled to attend arid wt al die.^above iaeeting is enrided in appoint a 
proxy to attend and vote on bis behalf and such pnagnecd not also be a Memherrf 

Friends’ Provident Life Office. Jlw tamuiawa: appoiimng a ■ «*chnea of 
»-hidi to set oaz in rule 30 pftiw Rnitp ofFmaki*' Ptovidenrlifc Qffix, must be 
deposited at Friends' Dgcident Life Office, Pixha^a End, Dorking, Saties RH4 
IQ A at least fony-tifebr bdbn befonrthe rime of tbe meeting. Proxy foam may be 
□brained mi application to die Secretary — 
Members intending m anend and wse personally at the meeting shpoJd be prepared 
ro quote tbeh policy mnnbet 

By Order of the Directed, 
.B.W. SWEETLANP, Scqctcy 

FRIENDS PRpViraNTTJFE OFFICE/. 
PixhamEn4,0oridng,Stirfey,RH4lQA 

10WARD MACHINERY PLC 
GROUP RESULTS FOR THE HALF 

YEAR ENDED APRIL 1983 
(anaufletQ 

Lfonme ‘ B Months 8 Months 
tggfSz Apt»raB3 . April,1SB2. 

am— £W) 2000 
45332 SALES 21.92? 22,009 

PHQFfflLOSa BEFORE TAX • (14g) fflg) 

NOTES: • " T.- f . 
1. Punng the ftst haff.of ffayw, toejgoup 

improved bpeahno patotnyce 
aoriculturai saewiety markets. The recsjcaou tows was 

achmwd as atxxaeQuoncc the m^or 
owr^nt yaaraSd mfost actxjptanca of MW pmduete. 

2. h fee United Sfetee, gewemment '«S2151PLS3SUS 
&nd under ouffiwSonriufrg 

affect demand, hi both 
continued to Sc>a aai^. oyer fee 
hat been brouflM.back JJ 
market rwnatns poor and iwpfwSctabte m fte.^tetmaBi er me 
drouj#it 

81JAS 

4 saisisA 
S!2aSSsSS5ES6S5£aflE«: 
jnduejoa fee AuSJndfefl coetiL-wS be s^nfficwU^ lass ran 

‘ ' ya^acSaroect£23tuBtan. 

Nevertheless; profits were 
back up to £30.7m last year and 
analysts expect £3S.5mithis year 
and then a sharp rise to J&fcn 
next year. - 

The share price has not 
performed as- well, however. 
This year shares hit a low of 
50p; when, even before Mr 
Wickenden’s untimely death, 
tire company would have been 
more vulnerable to a takeover 
attack than at a present 
speculatively supported level of 
74p. • 

- Shorthr after Mr Wickenden’s 
death, the shares touched 80p, 
when . more than. a million 
shares, changed , hands. There 
was one study buyer whose 
identity has not yet readied the 
share register. That atone 
sustains bid hopes. 

Mr Siddle makes, dear his 
aversion to a. .takeover which 

: ■ .. 

Ken Siddle: Shy, reflective chain-smoker thrust into the limelight. 

would be furiously contested by 
both the management and, he 
claims, "the workforce. 

•Ai any pneer.' - : 
-WdL-I am an employee of 

the shareholders and the work 
force and obviously if tire price 
was right it would have to be 
seriously considered.** But what 
would the right price be? 

That question fudged the 
issue suitably. Mr Siddle thinks 
that the present share price 
“grossly” . undervalues Euro¬ 
pean Femes. Its.1982 accounts 
show assets per share at 80p. 
but there are a number of assets 
that, the directors have not 
revalued for years. 

Taking the work in progress 
and theoretical valuations of the 

property, ports and ships, a 
ready reckoner figure looks to 
be 120p a share. 

“I would be sorely disap¬ 
pointed at 120p,” says Mr 
Siddle. He would not give the 
same answer when the figure 
was raised to ISOp. 

“Anyway,” he added after a 
momentary pause, “we*re worth 
a hell of a lot more than the 
Stock Exchange values us.” 

If a bid were made, then the 
bidder would have to take 
account of the cost of those 
share perks which would be 
hard to eliminate. Asset sales 
could be equally hard, given the 
complex contractual agree¬ 
ments European Ferries has 
worked out. 

Some City murmurings have 
accompanied the group's entry 
into the American property 
market in some big moves over 
tbe last five years. Critics daim 
that too much money and time 
have been spent in the US to 
the detriment of British oper¬ 
ations. 

The biggest.of these moves 
two years ago left European 
Ferries with big holdings in 
Denver and Atlanta. 

The have not proved as 
successful as had been hoped 
and Mr Siddle admits to being 
very “unhappy” about the 
profit performance of the 
Denver holdings last year. He 
suggests the group will concen¬ 
trate on British operations in 
the future. 

Last year European Ferries 
bought out the minority inter¬ 
ests of its American investment, 
leaving two Canadians, Messrs 
John Dick and William Fastis, 
with a potential 20 per cent 
holding and large salaries. One 
is over £200,000a year and rises 
by 8 per cent per annum. 

They were recently made 
directors. They were not defens¬ 
ive appointments, Mr Siddle 
ays. 

And a look through the offer 
document of that deal shows 
why. Both men are contractual¬ 
ly bound to offer any share sales 
to Europian Ferries or to allow 
it to find a buyer if tbe company 
can not afford to acquire them. 

They can sell only one 
million of their 35 million 
shares a year for the first few 
years and their rights are tied 
both to their own performance 
and that of the group as a 
whole. 

“We have not lost our sense 
of direction and soon we win be 
able u> show that is not the 
case” says Mr Siddle. “There 
are some internal moves we are 
putting together. We have the 
right developments and we 
intend adding to them, and that 
includes acquisitions if a com¬ 
pany suitably fits our criteria.** 

The company is obviously 
still piqued at the Govern¬ 
ment's veto on a bid for 
Sealink. “It is illogical not to let 
us have ft. Particularly in view 
of its inefficiency and large 
debts (about £70m).** But Mr 
Siddle refuses to give up trying. 

He dismissed the threat of 
another price war with Sealink 
in view of its planned privatiza¬ 

tion. European Ferries came out 
of die last war the accepted 
victor with an increased market 
share. There is no doubt he feds 
it would do so again. 

He is actively looking at new 
ships with increased technology 
that dramatically cut down on 
manning. Felixstowe Port has 
proved a success - it is working 
fiat out - but European Feries is 
looking at new plans and 
investments. 

Much of the surrounding 
acreage is owned by Trinity 
College, Cambridge. So if 
Felixstowe won its application 
to become a free port, would it 
have the space to take advan¬ 
tage? 

“Discussions have taken 
place to make the necessary 
land available, and it is 
available. But something like 
that is as much, dependent on 
luck as judgment,” a phrase Mr 
Siddle uses often. 

He remains optimistic about 
the property side. British 
trading is now self financing 
and the business is looking up 
in the US thanks to the 
economic recovery there. But 
that has not yet manifested in 
contractunti agreements. 

The board of directors is now 
made up from a diverse group. 
There are two stockbrokers, two 
Canadian property men, two 
Norwegian shipping men from 
an earlier ferry merger, a freight 
expert, a marine architect and 
port manager. 

“I have no reason to assume 
they would not back me in a 
fight,” Mr Siddle concludes. “In 
feet I know they would,” be said 
opening a packet of cigarettes. 

Ultramar 
-— POISED FOR GROWTH- 
Reviev/of UltramarGroupRnancial ResUltsand Operations* 

First Six Months First Six Months 

Summary of financial results £ million £ million 

Turnover '. 823.9 645.3 
Profit on ordinary activities before taxation 70.1 85.9 
Net prof it 47.7 44.0 
Cash flow from operations 60.2 70.9 
Capital expenditures  174.0 86.8 

Extracts from the Chairman^ Statement: 

7 'Our producing operations in fndonesia, the North Sea and Western Canada did well in 
the first half of 1983, but the marketing and refining companies in Eastern Canada arid the 
Western United States were disappointing. The U.K. marketing division was profitable in the 
first hatf.,; -■ '. 

TThe profit before taxes and the cash flow were lowerthan those forthe first half of last 
year; however, the net profit was a little higher.’ 

r *We have been stressing for the past two years our capita! expenditure programme and 
are glad to be able to report that the upgrading units for the Quebec Refinery are expected to 
he on stream by the end of August The Maureen Reid, in which we have a 6 per cent interest, 
is scheduled to come on stream by the end of the -_ 
thlrdquarter of this year. Most important are the two Jipajjp 
additional units (trains) ? which will double the [jgjHrjsi 
capacity of the LNG Plant in Indonesia. One of the ll|% SfiT . 
traih'sjs already operational and the other will be gSlO SB 
prodiidhgLNGinthefourthquarter.Oneofthetwo iiptf Bh 
originaf trains, which was damaged by an accident JHO SiEEL^t 
in April, is being repaired and is now expected to JbO JhULu^> 
be operational by November.’ HHElt Sol f 

/'S' The Board has declared an increased ^[4(0 
interim dividend amounting to 6p per share I TlflOl Sill | 
(1982 536p) on the Ordinary Shares. 1 IfflfjP ||B ] 
The dividend will be paid on 14th October aBH^fin^gVpL • I • 
IB83 to share^ders on the Register on /tp 

ARNOLD LORBEER . IgB 

First Six Months First Six Months 
1963 1982 

CmRHon £ million 

£823.9 
715,0 

108.9 

Consolidated 
Profit and Loss Account 

Turnover 
Cost of Sales 

Gross profit 
Distribution costs and 

administrative expenses 

Other operating income 

Interest payable 

Profit on ordinary activities 
before taxation 

Taxation on profit on ordinary 
activities 

Profit on ordinary activities 
after taxation 

Foreign exchange fluctuations 
- profit/(!os$) 

Net profit 

Ordinary Shares dividends 
1983 - interim 6p per share 

(1982 5J£p per snare) 8 
1982 - Final 9klp per share - 
Advance Corporation Tax 

written off 4J 

Earnings retained for the period £38.4 

Earnings per Sham 373p 

£645.3 
523.2 

122.1 

Year 
1982 

£ million 

£1,513.3 
1,246.1 

267.2 

93.4 

173.8 

34.4 

208.2 
23.0, 

185.2 

105.8 

(1.7) 

104.1 

8.1 5.9 5.9 
— — 10.3 

AS 2.6 3.0 

12.9 8.5 

£35.5 

38.9p 

19.2 

£84.9 

91.9p 

Principal translation and conversion exchange rates used by the Group are: 
30th June 30th June 31st December 

1983 1982 3982 
£1 equals USS 133 1.74 1.62 
£1 equals CanS L88 22A 1.99 

Operating Results 
Wl_ UnalL* rant 9tX MOniflS First Six Months 

1983 1982 

Sales of oil (barrels per d^y) 196,000 170.500 
Oil refined (barrels per day) 764500 79,000 
Oil produced (barrels per day) 8£00 9,200 
Gas produced (thousands of cubic feet 

per day) 131,800 177,900 
Gross wells drilled 55 85 
Oil and gas wells completed (in which the 

Group has varying interests) 40 49 

The completed Catalytic Cracker 
he Quebec Rofir Ultramar 

Morgan House, l Angel Court 
London EC2R7AU 

For a copy of the full Review of Group Financial Results and 
Operations for the Six Months to 30th June 1983 please 
complete and return the coupon to the Company Secretary at the 
above address. 

Address 

s 



Royal Dutch/Shell Group of Companies 
_ * — • , ■ 1 ■ IT J.nflA '* 

Results for First Half 1983 

An interim report try Royal buteh Ptfrcfoum Cdu^peny 
• and The “She#” Transport and Tra^ Corr^af^ 

Net income of the Royal Dutch/Shell Group of Companies for the second 
quarter of 1983 was £621 million compared with £380 million in the 
corresponding period in 1982. Net income for the first half of the year was 
£1,129 million against £794 million for the first half of 1982. Calculated on the 
basis of estimated current cost of supplies, second quarter earnings would 
be £614 million compared with £494 million in the second quarter of 1982. 

Earnings on this basis for the first half of 1983 would be £1.333 million against 
£953 million in the same period of 1982 (see explanation below the segment 

earnings table). 

The improvement in second quarter net income, when compared with the 
same quarter of 1982. arose largely in the oil and gas segment outside North 
America. The weakness of sterling against most major currencies in 
comparison with the same period in 1982 had a positive impact on Group 

sterling results. 

Excluding Shell Oil and Shell Canada, and on an estimated current cost of 
supplies basis, there was a significant increase in the eamings of the 
exploration and production sector This increase more than offset the 
deterioration in the manufacturing, marine and marketing sector, where the 
continuing intense market competition resulted in an erosion of proceeds 
exceeding the fall in crude oil and oil products acquisition costs. The 
chemicals segment reported a small profit compared with a loss a year ago. 
The metals segment continued to show tosses, at a slightly increased level, 
whilst the coal segment continued to show a small profit. The nuclear sector 
gave rise to an exceptional loss of £36 million resulting from the write-off of 
the Barnwell (USA) reprocessing plant. Group net income benefited by £94 

million following a re-assessrhent of certain provisions for taxation made in 

prior periods. 

Shell Oil Company of the United States reported an increase of 3% in dollar 

eamings. This was amplified by the effect of weaker sterling against the 
dollar, resulting in the Group share of net income in sterling being 19% higher 
than a year ago. Shell Canada reported substantially lower dollar results 
attributable to the oil products segment and higher Interest costs. 

Capital expenditure and exploration expense at £2.229 million forthe first half 
of the year was 4% below the corresponding period last year. Current assets 
net of current liabilities (excluding short-term debt, cash and 'short-term 
securities) declined in the first half of 1983 by £262 million, due principally to 
the reduction in inventory volumes and crude oil costs. Over the same period 
tong-term debt increased by £111 million whilst short-term debt decreased by 
£50 million; cash and short-term securities stood at £5 0 billion after a rise of 
£945 million over the last six months. The long-term debt ratio remained 
unchanged at 26%. 

Following the March 14 OPEC agreement on production quotas and the new 
reduced official price structure, spot prices for both crude oil and oil products 
recovered over the quarter. Along with the improvement in economic 
indicators in the USA and some other major industrial countries, there are 
indications that, in aggregate. Free World oil demand trends are no longer 
falling. 

Avgust 11.1983 

Notes, • 

Financial: •' "V. ‘ 
1 Accounts po“c«B the Brat hafll983ate unchanged from ftonssto*In the fey* Dutch and smi 
Transport 1962AnnualR8po®{pagre32and33). -. . 

2 - 'Source and use of funds' reffgcte nmamanst h funds of Group companies W «nad Jn their tm 
cunwcie*. transited into sterling at average ratK.clexeiangetor to quartern in qoesfcn, endth*^ 
excludes currency translation cfiflentoces. 

Under oom 'Source and use of folds' and’Ottar flnaodaJ data!, tong-teroi date includes tapBUad lease 

and use tf folds'represcni3;i^bc»TCBwngst^o< repayments arxjCurfOTygftJwnaedfflarencet. • 

3 irithesegmert eanlngs table, associated compante\ net interns} expente; pi*fo«!y Included in fcxflvijXiai 
industry 8agm0nts.sno» rtdudfitf ini Corporate tens. iS82fiQun».hwt»*q issued;■. . 

4' fix Bustrative purposes, to establi&hlhe dutton of Income between Royal EXSch and Shell Trarutratito 
percentage d net income appOcabte to thani far tbayew1982hasbee8Uied:SoyatDua*6t59kShe8Tfanspc« 
38-2% (see 1982 Annual Reports, page 37 Notes and 3 wtttettnandal statement olte Royal Outdvste 
Group of Companies). . . . 
Royal Dutch gutters are translated bom meimdaiMngjstertngaZ average retefeteiwflrtatthqMGftrc&Qyd 
Dutch and Shaft Twisport dotes are transtettoos of ** respecfowundedyangguUarsor.staring at avarqga rafts 
tor the quartets In question. \ 

Operational date:. V _ 

1 ThaSguras«hami[ilhesetabiesr8presBnnfoMai8froorted^Gictjp'coini)ftfos0niiiMchVw(SsafTft|Qrlty 
kxareexl reflecting tfi«r dealings wgfrgrtrf partes and »teflgsocteadcorrpar»es jin which tetotaest is 50% or 
tess). natural gas sates, however. induce the Group share of thcse-assocaUBd oompantea Crude 08 supply and 
crude oil processed fibres indude nature gas tfquldg.. ... 

2 Certain votone figures have been restated astatowa: . 

Crude ci supply 

Production oioude oe and natural gmliquldafcom pas ialda.|i^iluueyeiftiuLftd.isnowlncliJdad. 

' Crude aaajpptyfoa sales 

Certain royalties taken hi lend. previously reported as purchases, are new axduded.. 

Natural gas safes ' . . 

Sales in theUSAnow include sates from royaftypurahasas.. 

Statement of income 
Second Quarter First Half 

1982 1983 1982 1983 

£ million 

Revenues 
Sales proceeds and other operating revenues 13.210 14,661 26.183 29.591 

less Sales taxes, excise duties and similar levies 1.936 2,252 3.722 4.339 

11.274 12,409 22.461 25.252 

Share of eamings of associated companies 156 134 385 382 

Interest and other income 134 133 258 254 

11.564 12,676 23,104 25,888 

Costs and expenses 
Purchases and operating expenses 8.483 9,064 16.947 18,630 

Setting, general and administrative expenses 840 965 1.612 1,883 

Exploration 205 199 372 403 

Research and development 72 87 141 175 

Depreciation, depletion and amortization 399 508 776 1.045 

Cunency exchange losses/(gains) 33 39 55 (52) 

Interest expense 182 140 347 313 

Taxation 896 970 1.926 2^26 

Income applicable to minority interests 74 83 134 136 

11,184 12,055 22.310 24.759 

Net income for the period 380 621 794 1,129 

Parent Companies' share in Group net income; 

Royal Dutch 
US dollar equivalents 
fbased on 268,037.044 shares of N.fl 10 
outstanding at June 30. 1983) 

Shea Transport 
(based on 1,104.834.414 shares of 25P 
outstanding at June 30,1983) 

New York Share equivalents 
forte New York Share = four 25p Shares) 

Other financial data 
Cash and short-term securities. June 30 
Long-term debt, June 30 

per Ordinary Share 

4 11 
1 56 

6-20 
2-22 

- 864 
3 32 

10-98 
4-01 

13 13 21-48 27 43 39-06 

0 93 133 1 99 2-41 

£ million 

3.303 5,017 
6.505 7.622 

Financial data 
Second Quarter First Half . | 

1982 1983 1982 1963 

£ Trillion 

Source and use of funds (see note 2) 

Funds generated 
Net income, including minority share 454 704 928 1,265 
Depreciation, depletion and amortization. 399 508 .776 1,045 
Provision for deferred taxation 200 125 410 632 
Current assets and current Gabilities (excluding 
short-term debt, cash and short-term securities) 54 375 101 262 
Proceeds from sale of assets 58' 48 196 "97 
Dividends of associated companies 
more /(less) than earnings 9 53 ' (1) 15 
Other . . 75 55 ' 121 ' 22 

1,249 1,868 £531 £338 

Funds applied 
Capital expenditure 1,054 1JJ11 ' 1.957 1,826 
Capitalized leases 27 2 29 3 
Net investments in associated companies 127 77 193 143 
Dividends paid: to Parent Companies 394 425. 394 425 

(0 minority interests 32 25 59 57 

1.634 1,540 2.632 : £454 

Surplus/(deficit) before financing 
transactions (385) 328 (101) 884 
Net increase/(decrease) tn. Long-term debt 192 (42) . 264 111 

Short-term debt 150 160 214 ' (50) 

1 nc rease/ (decrease) in cash and * ' 
short-term securities (43) 446 377 945 . 

Capital expenditure and exploration 
expense - by industry segment 

Capital expenditure • •/ * 
Oil and gas: Rights and concessions 65 182 176 * 236 

Exploration and production 448 386 856 781‘ 
Manufacturing 211 134 357 259 
Marine • 7 ■ 12 9 ' - 16 
Marketing 94 118 145 ' 184 

Total oil and gas 825 832 ' 1.543 1.476 

Chemicals 103 94 . 178 178 
Coal. 34 11 73 - 23 
Metals 70 50 127 . .111. 
Research 12 18 22 • • 25 
Other 10 6 14 - 13 

'1.054 1,011 1,957 1.826 . 

Exploration expense 
Oil and gas 195 . 193 356 . 390 . 
Coal 4 1 6' 4 - 
Metals • 6 5 10 . ^_9 

205 199 372 ■ 403 

Total capital expenditure and exploration expense 1,259 1,210 2.329 900Q 

- by geographical area 
Europe .. . . 344 336 617 615 
Other Eastern Hemisphere 258 • 209 ■ 479 410 
USA . . 447 485 891 840 
Other Western Hemisphere .. 203 168 • .333 348. 
Marine (til and gas. aid coal) 7 _12_ 9 * 16 

1.259 1,210 . 2,329 £229 

Operational data 

Crude oil supply 
Europe 
Africa ' • 
Middle East 
Far East and Australasia 
OSA 
Canada ; • 
Other Western Hemisphere 

Crude oil processed. 

Oil sales 
.. Gasolines. 

Keros'rtes. 
Gas/Dlesel oils. - 

"Fueloil . 
Other products 

Total o9 procfoctsT 

Crudeoil .. . 

Total oi sales 

t comprising: 

Europe 
Other Eastern Hemisphere 
USA • 
OtherWestem Hemisphere 
Export sales 

Natural gas sales . 
'Europe • . 
Other Eastern Hemisphere 

- USA 
Other Western Hemisphere 

Chemicals sales proceeds 
Europe 
Other Eastern Hemisphere 
USA 
Other Western Hemisphere 

restated for comparative purposes 

Second Quarter * ' - RretHrif 

‘1962* 1983 ; . 1982* T 1983 

flvwsartd barrels daHy 

707 721 . 
460 . 430 ' 

’ 782 : 661 
'306 --.mb:’-’ 

."903. 1,004 . 
215 203 
375' 376 

3.748 - 3,703 

661 748 
• 470; " 381 

757 _ 663 
325' .296 

896 976 
222 . 187 
362 376 

£693 -1647 

£888 £850 

T.46T . 1/M6 
! 35B ■ ■ 381 

. - • 953 . • .972 
• 801 729 
436 ' 455 

4.009 4,023 

591 . . 816 

4,600. . 4*839 

4.066 ' 4J)5t 
567 7GS 

4.633 4,819 

- mHon cubic feet dafly 

2.152 2.508 3.010 
539 ' 734 533 

1.627- 1330 1,643 
554 ' 528 627. 

4.872 5,100 . . 5,813 

fimWoft 

484 565 947 1.114 

89 •106 180 . 211 
417 507 850 999 
85 72 149 142 

1,075 - 1.250 £126 £466 

Earnings from operations by industry segment 

Oil and gas 
Excluding Shell Oil and Shell Canada, earnings in the second quarter 1983 
from oil and gas exploration and production activities at £339 million were 
45% above the 1982 level. The improvement was due to increased equity 
crude oil production, lower exploration expense, higher natural gas sales and 
the strength of the US dollar against sterling. Net equity crude oil production 
amounted to 839,000 barrels daily compared with 721,000 barrels daily in the 
second quarter 1982, reflecting increases in production mainly from Nigeria 
and the UK North Sea. The Group share of net production in the UK North 
Sea was 254,000 barrels daily, which was lower than the immediately 
preceding quarter due to scheduled maintenance Natural gas sales volumes 
rose by 20% compared with the second quarter of 1982, due principally to 
the build-up of Brent gas production (UK), deliveries of Malaysian LNG to 
Japan and increased sales in the Netherlands. 

Shell Oil's oil and gas exploration and production dollar earnings increased 
by 8% over the corresponding period last year, largely due to increased 
natural gas prices and tower Windfall Profit Tax. In contrast, crude oil prices 
were lower and natural gas production decreased by 12%, reflecting weak 
demand Shell Canada's eamings in this sector were higher than a year ago, 
due to higher crude off and natural gas prices and lower exploration and 
pre-development expenses. 

'Excluding Shell Oil and Shell Canada. reported eamings from the 
manufacturing, marine and marketing sector increased from £83 million in the 
second quarter 1982 to £134 million in the corresponding period in 1983. On 
the estimated current cost of supplies basis, however, there was a 
deterioration with eamings of £125 million in the second quarter 1983 
compared with £205 million a year ago. Intense competition in major markets 
and the negative effect of a strong dollar contributed to a compression of 
current margins, with proceeds falling faster than average crude oil and oil 
products acquisition costs, between the second quarters of 1982 and 1983. 
Total oil products sales volumes remained virtually unchanged. 

Shell Oil's underlying oil products eamings improved from $70 million in the 
second quarter of 1982 (which excludes $30 million relating to the sale of the 
Ciniza refinery) to $87 million in 1983, as margins improved. Contributing to 
this improvement was a decline in supply cost exceeding the fall in selling 
prices, and the impact of higher utilization of refinery conversion units and the 
introduction of new West Coast facilities. Products sales volumes were 
unchanged. Shell Canada's oil products eamings declined substantially, 
reflecting severe price competition. 

Chemicals 
Excluding Shell Oil and Shell Canada, and on an estimated current cost of 
supplies basis, chemicals showed earnings of £7 million in the second 
quarter 1983 compared with a loss of £8 million last year, reflecting a. slight 
improvement in profitability in the major European countries. Petrochemicals 
sales volumes were 14% above the level of the corresponding quarter last 
year and total proceeds increased by a similar percentage. Although some 
improvement in margins was achieved by operating cost reductions and 
improved plant loading, prices for many products remained weak. 

Shell Oil's chemicals eamings at $5 million for the second quarter 1983 were 
essentially the same as last year, with low demand exerting downward 
pressure on prices and despite lower feedstock costs and higher sales 
volumes. ' 

Other industry segments 
On a Group-wide basis the coal segment reported eamings of £1 million 
compared with £6 million a year ago. Sales tonnages were higher than in the 
second quarter 1982, but the impact of very tow prices gave rise to trading 
tosses, which were offset by taxation adjustments. The metals segment losses 
for the second quarter of £23 million, compared with losses of £17 million a 
year ago, include a write-off attributable to the withdrawal from nickef 
operations in Australia and reflect the continuing , weak market demand, 
particularly for bauxite/alumina. The improvement in the non-sectorized 
corporate items from a loss of £111 million in 1982 to a. loss of £8 million in 
1983 largely reflects a re-assessment of certain tax' provisions.: -" " 

Second Quarter First HaH 
1982*. 1983 1982* 1963 

Emffioin 
Oil and gas 1 ' — — 
Exploration and production: ' r - • ' 

• Group axdudingShefl Oil and SheOCanada 234 . 339 560 788 

SheD OB md Shell Canada 195 246 401 470 

Manufacturing, marine aid marketing: --- 
Group excluding Shed 08 and Shed Canada ’ •• 83 ' 134.. 88 158 

Shell Oil and Shell Canada' ' ' ' 69 45 ' * ffl 20 

OU and gas eamings 581 764 1,138 - 1.436 

Chemicals 
Group excluding Shell Oil and Shell Canada (7) 5 (10) 11 
Shell Oil arid Shall Canada ~ . . • 7 s'. 16 17 

- 10 6 28 

Other industry segments. (16) . (62) <io> (93) 

Eamings from operations 565 712 1.134- 1.371 

Corporate tens (ill). (8) (206) (106) 

Minority interests , -. - (74) (83) (134) . (1361 
Net income tor the period* . . 380- ■ 621 ' 794 1,129 

* resiled tar comparative purposes (see note 3) 

Estimated current dost of supplies \ > 
Most Shefl companies use the first-in first-out (FIFO) method of inventory accounting, 
as a result of which the cost of sales reflects a-mixture of costs incurred before the 
reporting period arid costs incurred daring foe period.' In recent years there have 
been marked movements in crude oil prices which-have made comparisons between 
periods difficult, to convey A better indication-of the uhderiying business performance 
is achieved if the cost of sales of the volumes sold fri the period is based sotefly on the 
average cost of supplies incurred in the same period, and aflow&ice is made for the 
estimated tax effects. On this estinjaned current cos! of supplies basis,, estimated 
eamings would be .as shown below. 

• - ... • - Second Quarter. : .■■..BratHrf 

": -v "1982 ^' 1983 -■ • 1982 1863 

560 788 

401 470 

88 158 
89 20 

1,138 - 1,438 

(10) ii 

16 17 

6 28 

oo> (93) 

1.134 1.371 

(206) (106) 

034) . (136) 
794 1,129 

Second Quarter 
- - 1982 - ' 1983 

Oil and gas segment ' V V:. ’ " . '.696: . 3 
-CheiTOcatesegment ' • . (ij , 

. Eammgs on an estimated curon! cost ' 
• of supplies basis " ^ 

-These eamings are more comparable, with those- of comj 
first-ait (LIFO) inventory basis after excluding any inventory d 

ErnfiBon 
fine - vow . 755 ' 1,305 1,641 

O) • ..; i2- .. m 27 

494 . 6.14- 953 1,333 

using the last in 
nprofits., ... 



• Deputy chief 
of Energy ; 

Finance quits ■' 
By Our Financial Staffs *•’ 

Mr Hugh " Nicholson has 
resigned as deputy cfaakmHn jnf 
Energy Finance and General 
Trusi just two weeks after Mr 

* Dennis Backway announced he 
was stepping down as chairman. 

Mr John Cooper been 
appointed executive deputy 
chairman and Mr lan McCor- 
quodaJe will be non-«xecutive 
deputy chairman. Both are 
already on the Energy Finance 
board. ... _ 

Mr McCorquodale -is..also- 
chairman of Debsrett’s Peerage. - 
Mr Cooper is on the Pronia-. 
print board. 

Mr Cooper told his colleagues 
some time ago that he intended 
to resign this year. - 

Energy Finance is best known 
for bringing small companies-, 
like Pineapple Dance Sm&os to 
the unlisted securities market. 

News analysis 

Why Portugal cannot pay 
or 

An inereasiag number of Portu¬ 
gese companies is defaulting on 
wage payments! And the situ¬ 
ation, as the companies' finan¬ 
cial problems generally, is likely 
to get worst before it pets better. 

Earlier fids week, m an effort 
to relieve the economic situ-' 
.ation, 'of which unpaid wages 
are just one' aspect, Portugal' 
signed a Letter of Intent; with 

■the International Monetary 
Fund which will guarantee it 
between $6g0m and $730m in 
loans. ■ ' 

In return, however, it agreed 
.to ..severe austerity measures- 
which, in the . short, run, wil 
exacerbate the—’ ’- 

WALL STREET 

from Maifta fe la CaL Lisboa 

Companies are not only 
unable to jjay wages. Many 
have .too many- waiters and, 
under file labour laws, cannot 
saefrfhemi . . 

In' the. state-owned sector, S7 
companies employ nearly 
250,000 workers and 30 to 40 
per cent pf them axe not needed, 
according id some economists. 
To -pay-these workers, the 
government uses money raised 
by . taxing petrol and other 

, essentials although'this could be 
more usefully employed, in 
investment. - 
:-Thc state-owned transport, 

chemicals, oil and electrical > 

which their back wages are! 
being paid in instalments. The 
payments are being met with 
government funds, however. 

'Private industry has also 
been badly hit. According to the 
labour federation, CGTP - 
[nftf Txijiwii, more than 
100,000 workers in this sector 
have not received their full pay. 

At the CISA textile company 
in' Valongo, 1,600 unpaid 
workers recently cut off access 
roads and occupied their plant 
in protest. Two died in a dash 
with police. 

In another protest last week. 

Systems margins 
help lift Plessey 

26% 26V 
3th 3th 

By Jonathan Clare 

A strong performance from 
Plessey’s electronics systems g”*,: 
division pushed first quarter „r 
profits ahead sharply, but Oat stated ea 
results from the telecomm uni- Turnover 
cations side meant the figures Share pri 
were at the bottom of the City’s —■—■— 
estimates. contribu 

Electronic systems have £24.8m 
benefited from stiffer margins ^ 
and-the first deliveries of tbe October, 
military Ptarmigan and £i.6mlo 
UKADGE communication sys- The p 
.terns.. are - now being made, compute 
Profits increased by S8 per cent which % 
to £8.5m. America; 

The * telecommunications in a sn 
business - switchboards for the against ; 
public and private sectors - time. Tb 
increased its turnover by more the drvis 
than £30m to £131m but profits est rum- 
were maigmally down at sold ofl 
£ 14.5m. The figures indude a results m 

Ptesssy Company 
First quarter to 1.?.! 

Stated earnings 2.96p (2.48p). 
Turnover £287m (£215ml. 
Share price 223p, down 3p. 

contribution to turnover of 
£24.8m from Stromberg-Car- 
Ison in the US, acquired last 
October. But Stromberg made a: 
£ 1.6m loss in the first quarter. 

The previously disappointing 
computer peripherals business,! 
which was hit hard by the 
American recession, has turned 
in a small' -profit of £27,000 
against a loss of £656,00 Iasi 
time. The poor performance of 
the division had fuelled persist¬ 
ent rumours that it was to be 
sold off but the improved 
results may mean it will be kept i 

ThdeDe^ 
Luxembourg 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a General Meeting of Shareholders of Traafc Dwebpment Bade 
Holding S A. (TDB Holding) will be held at the registered office of the Company, 34, Avenue de la Porte- 
Neuve, Luxembourg at 2.30 p.m. on 25tb August, 1983 for tbe purpose of considering and voting on tbe 
following matters: 

1. Approval of the Chairman’s Statement. . 

2. Approval of the Statutory Auditors' report and the unconsolidated financial statements ofTDB Hold¬ 
ing for the fiscal period ended March 31,1983. 

3. Approval of tbe unaudited consolidated financial statements ofTDB Holding for die fiscal period coded 
March 31, 1983. 

4. Discharge of tbe Directors and the Statutory Auditors concerning their duties relative ro the fiscal period 
ended March 31,1983. 
3. Appropriation of profits and approval of 

- a distribution in cash of US$ 800 for each 100 shares 
- a distribution of 18 shares par value US$ 0.6o of tbe Common Stock of American Express Company 

for each 100 shares 
- a distribution of 10 warrants exercisable in shares of par value USS 0.60 of the Common Stock of 

American Express Company for each 100 shares. 
By Order of tbe Bond, 

Edmond J. Safin 
notes; Chairman 
Subject to the relevant resolutions being approved, tbe distribution Any shareholder whose shares are in bearer form and who wishes to 
will tike pUcr starting on August 29, 1983: attend tbe General Meeting io person must produce a depositary 
(i) in respect of registered shares to shareholders on the register as at receipt or present bis share certificates to gain admission, if he wishes 

August 15, 1983 and to be represented at the meeting, be must lodge a prosy dnly completed 
(ii) in respect of bearer shares against collective and dmuloocoos snr- together with a depositary receipt at the registered office ofTDB Hojd- 

renderof coupons nos. U, 15 and 14 to any of the Paying Agents ing ax 34, Avenue de la PwreNovve, Luxembourg, not later than 
listed bdow. Coupons no. 12 will be exchanged for cash in USS. August 24,1983 at 5:Wp.ra- The shareholder may obtain the depositary 
coupon no. 13 for American Express Company common shares, receipt and, if required, die form of proxy from any of the banks listed 
and coupon no. 14 fist American Express Company variants. bdow by lodging his share certificates it there office oc by aaanging far 

Tbe number of American Express Company common scfaares is the hank by whoa his certificates are held to notify any of the banks 
herein calcnlared before the effect of the 3 fix 2 stock split of 10th listed that shares are so held. 
August, 1S83. After said split oar shareholders will be entitled to Any shareholder whose shares ire registered will receive a notice of 
receive, (breach 100 TDB Holding shares, 27 new American Express the General Meeting at his address on the register together with a form 
Company common shares and 10 warrants to purchase 20 new Ameri- of proxy for use at die meeting. Tbe proxy should be lodged atTDB 
on Express Company common shares at USS 27.30 per share. Holding's office in accordance with the above instructions. 

Frgrfin"?! American Express Company common shares and war- The remittance of the form of proxy will not preclude a shareholder 
rants will be paid at their respective market value as of the date of pro- from attending in person and voting at the meeting ifbe so desires. The 
semadon of the coupons. resolutions may be passed by a simple majority provided that no single 

Coupons not presented before October 28, 1983 will no longer be shareholder or proxy may cast votes in respect of more than one-fifth of 
exchangeable lor American Express Company common shares and the issued capital or more than two-fifths of all shares represented in 
warrants. Starting on said date TDB Holding will sell all the remaining person or by proxy at the meeting. 
American Express Company securities corresponding to coupons, and Copies of this notice and of the Interim Report indudinB tbe finis* 
bold the USS proceeds for payment against such coupons. dal statements ofTDB Holding for die fiscal period coded March 31. 

The distribution in kind is .also subject to a Registration Statement 1983 may be obtained at its registered office, and from any of die banks 

under the United States Securities Act of 1933, with respect to the at the following addresses: 
shares and warrants, being declared effective by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, Washington. D.C Tbe filling of mb a Regis- 
ttsrion Statement has been provided (bo 

receipt and, if required, the form of proxy from any of the banks fisted 

the h«n? bywhoa his certificates « held to aodfy any of thebaaks 
listed due shares are so held. 

Any shareholder whose shares are registered will receive ■ notice of 
the General Meeting ar his address on the register together with a form 
of proxy for use at die meeting. Tbe proxy should be lodged at TDB 
Holding's office in accordance with the above instructions. 

The remittance of the form of proxy will not precludes shareholder 
from attending in person snd voting at the meeting ifbe so desires. The 
resolutions may be passed by a simple majority provided that no single 
shareholder or proxy may cast votes in respect of more than one-fifth of 
the issued capital or more dun two*fifths of all shares represented in 

person or by proxy at the meeting. 
Copies of this notice and of the Interim Report indudinB the finan¬ 

cial statements ofTDB Holding for die fiscal period ended March 31. 
1983 may be obtained at its registered office, and from any of die banks 
at the following addresses: 

♦Manufacturers Hanover limited, 8 Princes Street, London EC? 2EN. 
♦BanqucInternationale i Luxembourg S_A„ 2, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg- 

* Manufacturers Hanover Bank Belgium. 15, Rue de Ligne, 1000 Brussels. 
‘Manufacturers Hanover Banque Nordique, 20, Rue de b VTUeL'Evbque, 73008 Paris. 

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, 40 Wall Street, New York, N.Y. 10015- 
* Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, Bockenbeimer Landstt. 51/53, Frankfurt 
Republic National Bank of New York, 452 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10018. 

Trade Development Bank, 23, Corso S. Gottatdo, 6830 Chiasso. 1. 
‘Trade Development Bank, 30 Monument Street, London EC3R 8LH. 

. Trade Development Bank (France) S-A.. 20. Place Vend6me. 73001 Paris. 
•Trade Development Bank (Luxembourg) S.A-, 34, Avenue de la Porte-Neuve, Luxembourg. 

Trade Development Bank. 2, Place du Lac. 1204 Geneva. 

* * Paying Agent of TDB Holding. 
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Cricket: England make a promising start to the third Test match 

One-ball debut for Smith 
but Gower’s luck holds 
for an elegant century 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 
LORDS: England have scored an error which cost New in which we wrote about ic one 
279for five wickets. 7/aiand not only 87 runs but was a rousing team, effort by 

This was another excellent two hours .of bowling at England, when most of the 
day Not ail the cricket was England before the sun came party were m hospital or should 
excellent, so much as the through. have been; the oto a hunger 
entertainment. For making 279 Gamng’s was a very different stake staged outside the Bra- 
fbr five in the third Test match, **t of innings from Gower’s, bourne Stadium, by an.umpire 
sponsored by CornhUL against He, too, faced something of a who thought fie Should have 
New Zealand. England were crisis, personal as. well as stood in the match. Cook 
indebted in ctower. Tavare and collective. The brilliance with played yesterday b^ause 
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Gatling's was a very different strike staged outride the Bra- 
sort of innings from Gower's, bourne Stadium, by an umpire 

New Zealand, Er 
indebted to Gower, 

ingland ’ 
r, Tavare 

stood in the match. Cook 
played yesterday because 

Gatting, the first of whom left a which he responded to it is the Edmonds had reported unfit 
It was the eight time in a row 
at Howarth. upon winning the 

strong position behind him and best thing to have happened to It was the eight time in a row 
the last of whom was left with a English cricket since Australia that Howanh, upon winning the 
situation to repair. were beaten at Melbourne just toss, had chosen to field. Once 

after Christmas. upon a time captains thought of 
In the context of the whole He drove at his second ball, fielding and then batted. Smith 

day the unbroken partnership of from Chatfield, and missed iL was leg-before to the last ball of 
61 between Gatting and Taylor That was not a good start. For a the first over, hit on the back 
was no less important than the while afterwards he had prob- pad when playing neither 

In the context of the whole 

added for the second wicket able bounce. But he got through nerves? I doubt it but you 
Gower made another elegant them- 30(1 froni the timc **“* never know. Trumper, Hutton, 

unhurried hundred. Coming in Botham was out at 218, be look Gooch, Fletcher, Breariey. Mike 
after poor Smith had suffered command. If the selectors, and Smith, Cose... they all made 
the awful embarrassment of his future England captains, can naught in their first innings for 
being out to his first bafi in Test work out a way of wasting England, 
cricket he scored 108. His leg- Gattm«8 talent f expect they So did Johnny Arnold, the 
side strokes and cover driving But it will be a tragedy if Hampshire batsman to play for 

149 which Gower and Tavart lexns with the ball’s unpredict- forward nor back. Trsmsfixed by 
neither 

fflSg .... tv. 
eg# 

were exquisite. He did, how- they do. 
ever, have one great slice of New Zealand must fee 
luck, Cairns at square-leg missed a chance of sli 
putting him down off Chatfield England out for som 
when he was 21. around 225. In good cone 

they do. England. Nor does.this pameu- 
New Zealand must feel they lar coincidence end there, 

missed a chance of slipping Arnold also went in first and 
England out for something that match, too, in 1931, was 
around 225. In good conditions against New Zealand and 

;V \r'.; 
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Cairns must have such huge 
bands that it is a job to know 
how a straightforward skier 
altogether escaped them. It was 

for seam bowling they bowled played at Lord’s. The selectors 
less well than at Headingley, 
and their fielding was not as Hampshire opening batsman 

'l ^ T. .- 

It is a typical Lords pitch, the year 2035. 
for the Lord's test match in the 

■ ' ' 

.. ^ - * **' 

y-V. 

Arms and the mean New Zealand players are jubOant as Hadlee traps Smith for a duck at Lord’s. 

Scoreboard 
pace and bounce being uneven. Having had a good look. 

ENGLAND: Flnt Inning* 
C J Ttiri b Cnnn  .— 
CLSrattht-to-wbHgtfl—..— 
mn. 
A J Lmb e sub b CMWd 
MWGatttoeDCtCoU____ 
iriaa—h-wbciwfc. 
IBWToytornotout  ---—.. 

Within 40 minutes of each Constant could find no way of 
other. Lamb was out to a ball giving Smith the benefit of the 
which flew and Botham to one doubt. For Smith things can 
that squatted England’s score is only improve. They never did 
not a bad one. What may be so, though, for Dr Roy Park, 
expected, though, is that the who, batting No 3 for Australia 

Ettn (b 3, I* 2,1» a. n-ba). 
pitch will get slower. For that against England in 1921, was 
reason, either side will probably out to bis first and last ball in 

Total (Swkta)- 279 
FALL. OF WICKETS: t-3, 2-132. 3-lM, *- 
191,5-218,6-, 7-, 8-, 9-, 1D-. 

— so well to force a result. cricket. His daughter 

BOWUNG (to data* KaOaa 30-1*73-1; 
Catena T7-S-61-1; ChatftaM 3Z-4-10S-1; Cron 
13-1-35-% Coney 9-7-90.. 
MW ZEALAND: B A Edgar. J O P 
Hmtt, M D CRnraJE JGniy. J V Coney, R J 

For the first time since 1964, married lan Johnson, Austra- 
when Price, Jeff Jones and lia's captain in the middle 
Binks played together in Bom¬ 
bay, England are fielding three 

1950s. 
With Smith so soon out of 

alam5: ba Edgar, j g Wright, *g p new caps, Foster, Cook and the way. New Zealand must 
ii* □ t Smith. I recall the match in have been hoping for three. 

Cabaa,EJCbc*Md. 
Umptnee: D J CooaMtand D G L Bun. 

Bombay for two reasons, other perhaps four wickets by lunch, 
than the disarming discomfort instead they took only one. 

Though typically tenacious, 
Tavare played and missed a lot, 
enough to drive the New 
Zealanders to distraction. But 
he was still there at lunch, a 
difficult morning behind him. 

Gower was beaten less often 
then Tavart. but he had that 
one great escape and survived 
another sharp chance to third 
slip off Chatfield, also to Cairns. 
If Gower and Tavare had their 
moments of fortune, so did 
Gray fielding at short leg. One 
of these days someone is going 
to be killed there, in the absurd 
suicide position, which they are 

Spin pair hold key for Middlesex 
By Peter Ball 

NORTHAMPTON: Middlesex, with 
nine second-innings in hand, are 66 
runs behind Northamptonshire. 

If Middlesex do win the county 
championship - that is still the 
likeliest possibility, even though 
they have a lot of work to do if they 
are to win this match - die main 
reason will not be their battery of 
four very usftrl quick holders nor, 
even when at foil strength, their 
batting. It will be because in 
Emburey and Edmonds, they 
possess far and away the best spin 
attack in the country. 

the eighth-wicket stand between 
Sharp and Steele. 

Yesterday, however, Edmonds - 
as well as Butcher, Gatting and 
Cowans - was missing Even 
without his partner, Emburey toiled 
away persistently for 44 overs on a 
wicket which offered some help to 
achieve the quite admirable return 
of four for 70. but runs flowed freely 
at the other end and the absence of 
Edmonds to keep the pressure on 
was kennJy felt, particularly during 

Those two experienced cam¬ 
paigners gave Middlesex an unu¬ 
sually frustrating time - so 
frustrating, that Emburey. in his role 
as deputy captain, could be heard 
snapping at his fielders. Their stand 
of 49 ensured that North ants had a 
useful lead, and Sharp, with limited 
assistance from Mai lender and 
Griffiths, turned it into a sizable 
advantage. When Middlesex lost 
Barlow, it looked considerable, but 
Slack and Radley saw them safely 
through to the dose. 

Until Steele, in characteristic 
mood, and Sharp came together, 
Middlesex had reason to feel 
relatively content with the way they 
had recovered from an unpromising 
beginning. In the morning Cook and 
Willey had found the seam attack 
much to their liking and the score 
rattled along merrily at four an over, 
as both reached their fifties. Willey, 
is particular, was in punitive form. 

hitting 10 fours in his half-century 
and driving with relish, his 
exaggeratedly squarson stance not 
withstanding. 

Emburey, however, brought 
Middlesex a much needed wicket, 
gening one to turn enough to have 
Willey taken at shore leg; and in his 
first over after lunch trapped Cook 
on the bade foot when the 
Northamptonshire captain's first 
century of the season loomed before 
him. 

The seam bowlers also stock at 
their task in the face of some 
punishment to reap their rewards in 
the middle session, as Williams. 
Kapil Dev and Capel all batted 
pleasingly hut failed to build on 
good starts. 

None did better than Hughes in a 
long, if at times expensive, stint He 
had the mortifying experience of 
seeing Kapil Dev bit the first three 
balls he received for fours, but 
struck back to end an innings which 
was threatening to tilt the balance 
derisively, and also removed Steele 

MDOLESEX: First tantags 228 (p S SMi 4 for 

Second tarings 
GO Bartow cKapl Dev DWHtama-11 
WN Stack nttoU_12 
CT Radar not out---—_ 15 

Extras p-b1.w1.n-b 4) .   6 

Total(1 vM)_ 
FALL OF WICKET: 1—14 

NORTHAMPTONSHnE: Hret tarings 
*Q Cook H»-w b Embury- 
WLaridnsc James t> Daniel- 
PVHtayc Bartow b Embury_— 
PJ Boyd-Moeso Radtayb Stack- 
BSVWtanic Stack bfcnixwy — 
KaoflOevcDomton&Hugtws— 
oJ Capstc Oovwnon b Dsnta!- 
0 S Stsato b Hugea- 
1G Stem not out——-- 
NAMMfcndorcRatflaybBnbwy- 
BJ Griffiths bWHams- 

Extras (b 5, l-b S, w S, n-b 19J- 3* 

Total_:-332 
Soors at 100 owrs 301 lor 8. 
FALL OF POCKETS: 1-6. 2-125. 3-151.4- 
1S5t 5-191, 6-2391 7-243, 8-292, 9-319. 
10-332. 
BOWLING: Dental 21-469* WHama 122-42- 
1: Embury 4417-7U4; Hutfw 254634 
Stack 10-3-36-1 
Uoptarer K teUtaffixf J ran Getan 

Smith delays Lancashire 
By Alan Gibson 

CHELTENHAM: Gloucestershire, 
with nine second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 120 runs ahead of 
Warwickshire. 

Overnight Warwickshire had lost 
two wickets and were 327 behind 
Gloucestershire. The question was 
bow the pilch would play. Glouces¬ 
tershire supporters, with the 
previous match fresh in their minds, 
were saying, rather smugly, how 
disappointing it was that there 
would not be a full third day. 

In feet the pitch has played pretty 
wefl so far, although yesterday it was 
too slow to make for exciting 
cricket. Warwickshire saved the 
follow-on without difficulty, but 
Gloucestershire are still having the 
better of the match. 

The first wicket to fell was that of 
Kallicharran. even more important 
than usual, because of the terrible 
damage he has inflicted on 
Gloucestershire bowlers in recent 
years. He was caught at the wicket 
on the leg side off Shepherd, trying 
to make one of his delicate glances. 
Shepherd looked the most danger¬ 
ous bowler in the morning; Quids 
m the afternoon, which hinted that 
spin may yet have a part to play in 
ihematdL 

A partnership between Amiss and 
David Smith pulled the innings 
together. Smith was painfully slow, 
at least until he reached his 50- 
Amiss was not much quicker, 
although, of course, more elegant. 
Nevertheless they provided just 
what Warwickshire needed and had 
put on 100 when Amiss was caught 
at the wicket. 

GLOUCESTERSHRE: Hr* 
dec (A W Strata 164 not out 

Innings 366 
utzStar. 

A delicate 
balance 

AWStovddcAirisab 
B C Broad not out— 

Extras (nbg). 

Second Innings 
untaabOnora — 

Total fl w«»_ 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-67. 

Hum page, who showed a more 
betigcreni attitude, was caught at 
mid-off driving. Smith had reached 
a worthy if un memorable century 
when he miss-hit a skier to fine leg. 
Asif had a bang at Childs and failed 
to clear deep square leg. That was 
224 for seven in the ninttcdi over. 

WARWtCKSWC: nret tarings 
RIHBpyerBwbSainsbuy- 9 
KDSfflMncStovatdb Chads-109 KD Smith c Strata bChBda-109 
CLsthbridgabSstasbuy..  1 
AIKsScharrsneRuossIbStephard- 16 
D L Amiss c RuMatl BSalnsbcTy-— 52 
foWHunMgaeStophwdbChDds- 6 
AsHDtae Bread b Chads___ 16 
CM OldcRustaBbShsphstd...... _39 
D Thomenctout.—.—. 23 
"N Gifted cRemsfnosbShsphsrd- 13 

Extras (b S, 1-b 9, w 1.0-62}-— 20 

But spirited resistance was still to 
come. Old enjoys hitting spin 
bowlers, and did so effectively. He 
does not eqjoy fester bowling so 
much, and as soon as the new bafi 
was due, Graveney took it, and 
Shepherd had Old flasshing. caught 
at the wicket. Gifford declared when 
his own wicket, the ninth. feU - be 
was caught in the deep - 53 behind. 
This was a sensible tactic, putting 
the onus on Graveney to proride a 
result, since the pitch seems unlikely 
to. Gloucestershire’s supporters are 
at least assured of their third day. 

TotatCBnMsctaC) -...303 
W Hogg <M not btu 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14, 2-26, 3-52. 4- 
152,5-193.6-214,7-234.8-283.9-303. 

WESTON-SUPER-MARE: York¬ 
shire. with Jour second innings 
wickets in hand, are 213 ahead af 
Somerset 

A day which saw 16 wickets fell 
arid 225 runs scored, ended with the 
pme delicately balanced. 

Somerset were howled out for 
164, and then Yorkshire readied 91 
for six on a dry pitch which helped 
the bowlers. 

When Yorkshire took the field, it 
was Stevenson who enjoyed the 
initial successes*, taking three for 32 
in an incisive opening spell before 
Illingwarth, four for 4$, and 
Cvndc, two for 26, took over the 
attack. 

Popplewefl had the lop score with 
nly 29 in 59 overs, but Somerset 

BOWUNQ: Shephard 2&49B43: Setnsbury 
33-KM01-3: Chflds 27-4643; Befcfcridge l£ 
5-14ft Graveney KKMl-ft 
Umpires: J Brteanstenrard 8 J Meyer. 

No bone damage 
An X-ray examination on 

Graham XXlley's bruised heel has 
revealed no bone damage. Kent 
hope that he will be able to play 
against Glamorgan this weekend 

only 29 in 59 overs, but Somerset 
avoided the fofiow-on thanks to the 
ninth-wicket pair. Dredge and 
Davis, who added 27 runs in ten 
overs.' 

Then it was Davis’s turn to 
d with the 7—II, having 

Boycott csnghi off his pad with his 
second ball in a spell of three for 26. 

Sharp's 37 in 29 overs was, 
however, a considerable help to 
Yorkshire. 

Worcestershire scent first victory 
ESTER: Worcestershire. Lancashire First imruja 209 (C H Lloyd 84; woRCBCTBtSHW&Hrattari 
ne second-innings wickets in APPradg^ftean. iisvESlw^^b^^ 
need 174 runs 10 beat Socondtarings ■ -PANsstabammqns ..— 

T0WCSHWE: first Innings 
M 0 Mown 55. M J Mites 6 far 

Saoond tantags 
G Boycott c Booth bDtarts- UDUatKnMMrbOrsdgs- 
CWAtfwyHFwb Mvli- 
XShsrpbBooei —__ 
JDLoMcQtadbDevts____ 
tDLBsjrauwDMSricS—— 
PGsrrtScnotOut.—- 

Extras (b 3. Hi 3)—.. 

WORCESTER: Worcestershire, 
with nine second-innings wickets in 
hand, need 174 runs to beat 
Lancashire. 

Worcestershire need 207 to win 
their first championship victory of 
the season, after bowling out 
Lancashire for 196 in their second 
innings at New Road yesterday. 

Worcestershire were 15 runs 
behind on the first innings, but 
Dipak Patel gave them the chance of 
a win by taking 5-52 in 223 over of 
off-spin in Lancashire's second 
innings, to finish with match figures 
of 9-106. 

Only David Lloyd and Neil 
Fair-brother offered genuine resist¬ 
ance. 

DUoydb_ 
S J O'Sh&ugimmsy i-b-w b Fridgmn-0 
J Abrahams bPstai_ ■ 17 
*C H Lloyd c Prtagaon b Pstti 
D P Kugnss e Cwfls b Patal - 
N H Fafotodrir Ukw b Pwsl. 
tCMaynotfb Shock- 
J Simmons th-w b Scoefc _ 
M Woodrtson not out——— 
PJWAflotioHumpwsbWdgsoo..13 
LLMcFartmcHsatabPBM-0 

Extras(bl.t-b 10, n-b4)-—IS 

WORCESTBtSMRE M tartngs 
jAOrrnradcO’SlaughnemrbDLtaye.. 30 
MSA McEvcy c 0 Uoyo b Ssranore- 49 
-P ANaatabansnons — -— ... * 
APPrmspateHufmBAaoa- 1 
DNPaWbAOott-  24 
D B (rOtartara 0 C H Ltajta b ADoO- 0 
TSCurtiscDUoydbammons- 32 
10 J Hwi^tetas c Stasaons b D LlapL^-. 
RKUtagaortibStamons- 7 
RMaoodcFtawaStasmms.. , 13 
S P Penymmnqtota--- 2 

Extras (b 5)..... 5 

Total {3 wfcts). . HI 
FAU. OF WKXETS1-0.2-8,3-32.4-40,5- 
53,9-85. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1, 2-tt 3-91.4-91, 
5-119,8-119.7-129.8-168,9-191.10-198. 
BOWUNG: prtagsen Stock T5- 
0-00-3; PsM b3-M9-Sc Psiryman 6-1- 
22-a 

Total (635 ovsrs)-- 199 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -74,2-84. 3-84,4-98, 
5-96,6-1 IS, 7-169.8-173.9-190,10-199. 
BOWUNG: AOott 18-4-SI-3: KioFarisna 7- 
0-45-0; OrSfAiHtewsar 3-1-13-0; WUdn. 
son 1-0-8-0: Stantons 235-8-55-5; D 
Lloyd 11-3-22-2. 

SECOND XI COMPETITION _ 
THE OVAL: Kant 213 (I R PSyna 4 fix 43, P SO tor ft “wtawntstaraRkva?***- arks a tor 49) sod 18 for 3; Surroy 385 (A 66,JACaraafi2;Dftinon5torS»^ _ _ _ 

sssnsr™SIGJlirt 
HORTON: Notttff israshlra 368 lor 7 Dec and 61.DFeerton5awta12farV 

Second tarings 
JAOmrednotoit_-—_ 10 
MSA McEvoy c C H LJoyti b Mcfstans- 12 
•p ANsaJanotout- 10 

Baras {H» 1J . 1 

SOMERSET: Fbtf tarings 
PMHosbudtHwwbStewnson— 
RL0HbSwanson.., ... _ 
P W Darning c Balrstow b Stavsnsan 
NFMPoa*isCLb-i»blBiSj"w9i- 
IVARidwrtsbffingMxta— 
V J Marks b Csrrick_ 
tT Gsrt e BaJralow b Carridt-- 
BVWmarbiangsionh..... 
C H Orettaa c Dsnnta b ffingmrtu— 
M R Davtac Balralow b SvraSow—. 
S Booth not owl-—- 

. Extmft8.Hi7.tabf).——— 

Total (t oW) .-.; 33 
FALL0F WICKET: 1-14. 
Bonus points: WorenstsnMra 5, Lancnters 8. 
Umpires: BLaactaeatar and R A Wttta. 

Total (90A ran!---184 
FALL OF WfCXETS: 1-4. 2-25,3-38. 4-73. 
5-103,6-124,7-123,8-131.9-158.10-164, 
BOWUNG: DaMta 9-L224J; SbMesen 104. 
32ft CarrieK 26-10-26-2; Utagwxft 22-1048- 
4; SwB*ew 114-2-19*1. 
UnyksrCTSpencsrandAQTFMtMiaad. 

CornM! Insurance. Protection 
(tMti yoa can relv on. 

Ask your broker about ComMTs competitive range 
of insurances — for your can your house, your life 
and your business. 

ComND Insurance Group, 32 ComHD. London BC3V 31J. 

Cornhlll 
Insurance 
Test 
Series 

asked to occupy. Yesterday a 
heautifttUv timed stroke off his beautifoUy timed stroke off his 
toes by Gower could just as weH 
have hit Gray where it mattered 
as missed him. 

Gower and Tavare made a 
good pair. With scores of 45 
(nm out), 109, 69 and 51 in his 
five innings in the series, scored 
at more than a snail's pace, 
Tavarfi has put behind him his 
Australian traumas He and 
Gower were going well when 
Crcrwe, bowling from the 
Pavilion end, yorkedTavarfe. 

Half an hour later Gower was 
leg-before to Crowe, the ball 

Essex in 
brave 

recovery 
CHELMSFORD: Essex, with nine 
second-innings wickets in hand, are 
32 runs behind Leicestershire. 

Gooch and Fletcher spearheaded 
a fine Essex 'recovery against 
Leicestershire. Essex had been 
forced'to follow on 172 runs behind 

But Gooch. 60 not out and 
Fletcher, 46 not out, steered them to 
140 for one at the dose, only 32nms 
behind. Yet in the first innings, both 
batsmen had fallen cheaply to 
successive balls from Ferris 

The young West Indian bowler 
returned to finish off the tail with a 
spell of four for 14 which earned 
him figures of six for 43. 
UBCESTERSHRB FtaK tantoos 301 JB F 
Dodson 106, HE Brief* 58; NPtSp 6 lor 

ESSEX: Fkst tarings 
OAOoodic Butcher bFsrrtB * 
CGtaftrinbCat. 35 
KWRFtatahartowbFarris-- JJ 
KSMcEwanbAgnsw ________ 32 
B R Hotata c Stasis b Fanfa--if 
NPIrfllpbAyww. ——— . * 
S Turner tow bAgnew.-- .0 
tD E Essie Stssta b Fanis- .1 
RE East csmchsrb Farris..B 
jKLsstrtowbFsrrts-:- J 
DLAcfletanotout-t 

Exiras(lb7Jw1.nb10J——:— 1*- 

Total (455<ward —I--- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 
5-98. BtW. 7-107,8-1W, *-128.10-129. 
BOWUNG: Taylor BBjfrft Ferris 12»343ft 
cat 106-14-1; Asnow 15-W4-3. 

' SsooraUnnlngs 
G A Gooch not oat W 
CqsdwtacBftaabTsytor.,-■ ,— 26 
KWRFtaMtarmtaut-- 48 

Etaasftrl.n-bft -. . ■ 
Total p wM}-i—i-- 

FALL OF WICKED 1-43. 
Ilmptanc D O Ostasr «nd M J Ntctisn. 

Randall’s 
response 

EBBW VALE: Nottinghamshire, 
with six second innings wickets in 
hand, are 284 runs ahead of 
Glamorgan. 

Derek Randall omitted from the 
third Test, scored a fine 70 against 
Glamorgan at Ebbw Vale. The 
Nottinghamshire batsman produced 
some thrilling shots, including two 
huge sixes and eight fours 
NOmNCMAMSMRE: Fkit tantatfs 245 (I D 
BirrSi SB: W W Davis 7 far 70). 

Second brtngs 
BHsssan b Stavey--- 44 
RTRobtaaonhhwbDaria--— .- 30 
□ W Randal b Daria_ 70 
"CESncecCMong b Rowe- 47 
JOBtarii not nm -.... 16 
IB N French not out,._—-— 5 

Baras (Hi 3. wl. ivb 10)—,— —   14 
Total{4«tas) —-:—: 228 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-71, 2-124. 3^82.4- 

GLAMORQAN: First tantags 
JAHoghtascFtottnsonbSsjfMby—. 
DAftwsdsbSaMtoy . .. 
R C Ontong Lb-w b SjtMby--- 
CJCFtarec French bSaxefcy- 
M Morris c French 01 tararritags-— 
ALJoneBbSexifey-....— 
SPHena—one Hendrick b Cooper-. 
fTDsvtasoHsndrlcabCDOpar—— 
*M WW Salver mn out-i- 
VfWDW»nofout_-—-— 
S R Berwick o Franc* t> Cooper—— 
. B®Wft1.H37,wi)-—— 

Total {73.1 owsrs) -.... 187 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31. 2-39,-3-48. *~ 
112, 5-112, 8-129, 7-176. 8-182. 9-183, 
10-187.- 
BOWLMft Hendrick 16443ft Swtator23-7- 
SZ« Cooper 12.1-OOZ*. HMffinga 13-4-41- 
1; Sueb 7-2-20-0. 
Bome pom* Gtawergm 5. Wffifc^—direft 
Un**es: C Cook and R JuAtl 

MINOR COUNTIES . 
ML0SMALL Suftok 201 tar 5 dec and 153 
n J Bond 57; J N Graham 4 tor 
Hattmmiffirisnri 203 tor 2 dec rWssim Rata 
115 not out A Pearson 78 not ouq and 152tor 
4. Hortuttoartand wonbjrata vriocstt. 
BHDGNOntt arepsbta Z71 tor 3 dec W 
Dories 89. J B fl Jones 88} end 9 tor ft 
Cormal 2?7tar 6 dre OF Gffil 80 nototlQ. 
Dam: OxtortMA*[P J Gamer SftT H 
Berne* 6 tor Mend 226Jer 2 dec (PA Fowfar 
160 eet ouQ; VM*« 203 tor 5 die O R Rea 
8B,0PSkn^Mns SBnotOUQ»d 144tor8(PL - 
Thorn C^. 
DWtoTABLt BsdtowtaWre 196 tar 9 dec pC 
Jonre 5ft R James 4 tor 39 and 364 tor 6 dec wssns <2. g £gr,zft 
Caritodge 8ft Q wemar 60 not ohb And 261 tor 
6(8Dsae73, DCentadgs73.GWtanisr63not 

I oat K Jones 4 tor 75). StedontaMB wan by 
SveertQcsts. 
MMNBWVIK Dorest 164 tor8 defrsndSU 
myimto 71. G J Hta 5 tor 73K Bamarest 8 

, IBStoredseff ABetaeomberenotooBend 
r 20SJoracPASkw»i*s54:MCWsflBt«f»e4 

tor 6ft. SoneraH »wi by tea afcfato. 

wefl up -to him. Gower's last 
four innings have been 112 not 
out against New Zealand, 0 and 
0 against Nottinghamshire, and 
108 against New Zealand. 
Yesterday he hit 17 fours, every 
one of them off die meat of die 
bat. 

. At tea England were 173 for 
three. A quarter of an' hour 
afterwards Lamb, just when he - 
was beginning to lord: like it; 
foiled to escape from a lifter 
from Cbatfidd, Jeff Crowe, 
substituting briefly for Coney, 
talcing a catch of the sbotflder of. 
.the bat Having made eight in' 

40 minutes Botham was le&- 
befbre to one that kept low. 
Such Things happen when one is 

-The Engbati forwtnL Peta' 
Wifoc, h*s xaked Astoa YiSa fora 
transfer and. his. manager. Toot 
Barton, described foe news »*•» 
bftmbdaffiTJWrfoe, ifoo wffl be32 
laser this monfo, has two yap gf 
his'contract town. He stfonutteda 
wuObu .request for a move, sad it 
ffSi be'put . before the hood next 

Buxton stkt “Obviously j ^ 
desperate to keep him, I will try and 
resolve foe situation before foe 
bond meeting. Nobody here wants 
to see jam layer Barton snd.bg 
■m “vayefireppointgr* at 'Withe 
•skm* for »transfer just before the 
start ofta'new season: “It has come 
us a botabahefl. Itoeason 'turinfe* 
has geme so wefi, and wc h»v« TmS 
tq> the squad". 

‘: Il te understood ttat Whhe. wbo 
cost £5QCtP0P when he was signed 
fem Nncnde United, is unhappy 
with foe terms fer tile remainder of - 
las contract. Meanwhile, Villa 
comptemf foe £l 5,000^signing of tfe 
Ooentylkeepef.- Morvyn Day, as 
cover for first choice Nigfd Spink. ' 
• PaerB4ttnes, of Leeds'United 
was yesterday gives drarauce to 
resmne’.'.fais '.career' with 'fee 
Yorkfoire drib after bring-with foe 
Sponabdnh, Red Beds, aasaes had 
to uuss foe recent Scmtish toar 
bemuse of a delay by the Spanish. 
FA is M dwrimeg 
HevwB play aptiust HnddersfiaMofl 

W Notts County wfll know how 
much they have to pay. for foe 
Norwich . mkffieftl player Martin 
O’Neill next we*. County lave 
offered £15,000 foe the Nostbem 
lrefend World Ciqi captain, but 
Norwich , want £125,000. Chelsea are 

Bat fistting sac heginning to 

assert himself by now, extherby 
■crushing the forou^i fife 
-covers or hooking it vividly .to 
the Tavon boundary- In Taylor 
he &iind a dogged ijartser, 
ffipy to. encourage him. The 
new ball taken at 249 for fivfe, 
■was- negotiated and Gatting 
even enhanced a golden evening 
with the power of his strokes. A 
good crowd enjoyed the play. .. 

Sussex pick up the 
gauntlet in style 

•' By Richard Streerim - 
Eastbourne: . Sussex with eight 
second innings wickets in hand, lead 
Hampshire by 137 runs.' 

Sussex dutiiuUy picked up the 
gauntlet thrown down yesterday by 
an unexpected declaration by 
Hampshire and the match has 
developed into a lively struggle. 
Green was caught in-the-slips-bat 
Meodis. with exciting hooks, and 
Cowan, with handsome drives, both 
scored with freedom before Cowan 
was out in foe last over. 

Not many present county cap¬ 
tains would have -declared m 
Hampshire’s position five minutes 
before tea. There are touches of 
Lionel Tennyson or Ingleby- 
Mackenzie about Pocock and his 
decision both kept ihe_maicfa alive 
•anri increased Hampshire's chances 
of winning. A alow pitch wifo 
limited bounce continued to 

- hamper .everyone, though. Jesty and 
later Meodis and Cowan were able 
to rise above its problems. • ..r 
■ . Jesty strock_tbe hall with perfect 

^Tright to Hampshire's 
innings that his ade needed. Terry; 
whose neat,, sound batting looks 
more promising -in every game, 

-filled the role that Chris: Smith 
might have done and everyone rise . 
tried to press on briskly. . ■ 
‘ Imras risked five overs of kg- 
cu tiers from a longer approach rtm 
that he has used since , his recovery 
from injury and looked the best 
Sussex bowler. The figures might 
not confirm it, but Pigot and Colin 
Wells bowled with controD and 
perserverance on an overcast, 
muggy day, when the sun did not 
break through until tea-time. 

Greenidge moved fatally in front 

of his stumps he had his sight* set1 
on a bi score. Nicholas' hit two; 
spiendid frxtra arid then played on. 
After lunch Jesty bit Reeves forfour 
fours, all in different directions, 
from consecutive balls and scored 
75 of the 107 he and Terry added. 
Jesty swung CoUn Wells effortlessly 
over square leg for six bin most or 
his 13 fours were thumping drives 
through foe covers. ■ .. . 

Alan Wells was responsible fer 
foe of both the. fond 
wicket- pair. .Firat be hdd an 
awkward lofted hil hy Jesty over his 
shoulder as he ran backwards from 
extra, cover. Then wifo only one 
stump to aim at he threw, down foe 
wicker from square leg and ran out 
Teny. Turner had played ra ball 
from Pigott to the onside and Terry 
was slow to set off- ' 

w&fttxnm case County decide the 
S*. to be set by a fe^ue tribunal, is 
beyond their means. 
• Chefeea have completed foe 
signing of Hndson, who will play in 
a practice match on Saturday, 
providing his international dear- 
ance ceiiificate comes ihmugh 
Hudson, a midfidd player, ibnrieriy 
played for Chelsea, Stoke and 
Arsenal. 
.• Noningham Forest yesterday 
received a cheque for £35,000 to 
complete foe half payment by Derby 
Cburity for the forward John 
Robertson. Forest had complained 
to the Football' League that they 

. were still owed the money.. 
• Tommy; Langley, foe midfield 
player who recently joined Greek 
cup winners AEK. of Athens, will 
have to return home because his 
transfer contravened a sports 
ministry regulation-limbing Greek 
dubs to two foreign players cadi an 
AEK official said yesterday. The 
fenner Crystal Palace player joined 
AEK last mouth, together wifo 
Trevor Ross, of Everton. 
• John Leslie, saner of 25 gaah 
for Wimbledon fast season is 
jnining -TrtHinghmn OO a tWO-yCBT 
comrad- The fee has still to be 

•agreed between foe dabs. GUHng- 
ham have traxurfared their forward. 
Dean Horrix, aged 21. to Reading 
ferfiaooa 
•. Wrexham yesterday signed foe 
midfidd 'player, Seamus Healh, 
aged 2ft on a free transfer from 
LmouTown. 
• The Derby County midfidd 
player, Glen Skrvingtou, joined 
Soufoend United yesterday oo a free 
transfer. 
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FOR THE RECORD 
SUSSEX: Rrat tantaoa2S8 (tartn KtanlOl.A 

C S Plgott B3: MD MaraMI4 lor 6fo 
.. Second tantags . 

GDMmdtanatoat---;» 
AM Greene Pocock bTtemlMt- 8 
RSOowanfcwbNWjotae—^——-  36 
DARaeyanotont——..—— 0 

• Baris(B>7.w2.iftt)_..... ... 10 

' ToMpwfcW —.— ■■■ 
FALL GF WICKETS: 1^1.2-134. 

HAVSWRte FMkntaga. 
CQGranidgaHhwbCMWtaaa.-14 
VPTerrynxtout—-- .. 88 
MCJMontaxB Reeve-- 8 
TEJeatycAPWalabPtatei --; 75 
D R Timer cCOwan OWuer—27 
*N£ J Pocock c Meodta b Plgott-—— 5 
M D MatahaS notoia .  36 
NGCowteynolont.. .. *T4 

Exauft2.Lb8.w2.rvU1)-...— 13 

T M Tteotott, tR J Prate and.S J Mtaona dd 
not bat RUL OF WICKETS: 1-47^2-58.3- 
165.4-194,5—207.6-213. 
BOWUNG: PfaoU 19ft63ft Raew 234-77-1; 
C M Wa8a 10341-1; bnren S-VtOft WMar 
223-66-1.- • 
Bonoapotatr SUeaeuft Hwnalitai 7., ■ 
Ur8*uTO R Sliaffiierdwid P J EMe. 

A poor Canterbury tale 
as Surrey take it easy 

By Abut Ross 
CANTERBURY: Kent, with all 
second innings wickets in hand, are 
118 runs ahead cf Surrey -: 

There was not much to applaud at 
Cnaterbury yesterday, which was a 
pity for it was again .cold-enough 
until foe-evening for-spectators, to 
need an the exercise they could get 

Surrey’s modest reply of 233 to 
Kent's 343 for eight dedared was 
scarcely conducted:, in festival 
mgirfu-T- Before lunch; which they 
readied at 91 for three, they scored 
ax. well under'foree- runs an. over; 
and between hutch and tea- 70 runs 
came off 39 overs. 

Kent if anything, howled rather' 
less convincingly.'than Surrey -had 
done ori Wednesday, their three 
quicker berates wasting, energy: tin 
bails that flew harmlessly by outside 
the off stum pL Underwood, who had 
taken, 14 wickets in foe 'first match 

■ of the week, was soon-on. He had 
several accurate spell* inn he 
managed little more 6ian to ptay on 
the-batsman’s nerves. 

Before lunch Butcher drove 
pleasantly through foe covets, 
although Baptiste more than once 
found the edjje at a cost offbnr nms 
a-time. Pauline had trie leg stomp 
flattened by Eliisofl and then 
Stewart, in mannerism and move¬ 
ment a iisefhl rcptica of his father, 
Micky, foe former Surrey .captain, 
found profitable avenues between 
slip and gufly. 
. An impatient slash cost him his 
widest, Waterton holdings catch off 
the bottom edge and then, on foe 
verge of lunch, Woofancr bowfcd 
Butcher. 

The ploy between lunch and tea 
when Aaleffs leg spinners might 
have brightened up foe day, was 

then Knight's leisurely performance 
was ended by a catch 2t mid off . 

Cowdrey took a smart catdi in 
the gully to remove Monkhouse, 
Clarke fitiled to couneift with, a 
mighty swing at Underwood-and 

.Surrey, at the end of 100 overs, had 
slipped froni 170 for four to 225 for 
eigh t- ■ ' -• 
KBft FM Mini 343 tor 8 dec jq A 

-.Wootaar 120, E A Sapfeta 9U Bowing: Ctarka 
23+66* ThomaiS-S-as-t; MoiMdum 28- 
1l»3ft .Krifi4tt 14-0-484: Pocock 154-484; 

. CM1ta2M40-1|. 
ofiCOro ■Wmigs 

RA1WmAi« ffljtoot---;  4 
H ft Taylor notout-...^ 4 

Total (ho wM)_;— _ 
. SIAREV: FMtnntaga 

A R Butcher OVtaQfenar. 
DBPauanebBtoon — 
AjStaoTtcWatetonb&mttfaa..— L- 20 

-*R □ V KtetfitcCowUrev bUnOeiwooU— S3 

GMorMtouaec 
STCtartnUUn 
PI Pocock bBapttsto 

Extraa pM w* ivolft- 

FAIL OF VACKEI& 1-20, 2-63. 3-60, 4- 
WS, 3-TH, 6-206,7-2T6,8-218. - 

BOWUNG: Jwvlt 18.1-3XS2-1; Elion 18- 
7-45-2: Updarnood 20-10-26-2; Bi«hta 
25-10-73-4; Wootanr 8-5-9-1; Johnaoa 
13-5-20-Oroowaajr2.“0-3-ft 
1Anpli«a:HOBMaMfRAftanfL " 

Today’s fixtures 
TIM Teat IMch '(liftto SSR 
LOHDVsaietandr v Now Zealand LOHD’teBigtantf emm Zealand ' 
Couity Ctanpinfo fiU feSM. oi 

CfeMKRDRteEMXVtatoHtanMa ■ 
BBSWVALteGtainaravivNota^Hntfta ..' 
CHS.TDWAM: aouPMlOTtei v WnUc 
shire ■ ‘ 
CANTSOURKKartvSinair . 
NORTHAMFTO*t?tadhaBipfci04Wl* vWdffia- 

teditius in foe extreme.- Lynch, 
unfortunately, was soon gone after . 
which Knight and Richards .made 
heavy weather of some nondescript - 
bowling. At lea on. the previous day 
Kent had scored 246 ..for-five.' 
Surrey, in two more overs, were. 
only 161 for four- • ;. 

A ail sun-etnaged is tife evaum 
but. hs tome effect was minimal.. 
Richards' was caught at -foe - wicket, 
after a stay of two hours for 14 and 

■BBIWBHMh Srnmtm-¥ Yah- 
*ka ■■■■ . -- 
EWraOUraEgMmuvHwntiMftu- 
WQftULMiutWaaunwifoiwretaMw 
Tour Match 
jeSMoree Nanbumbadand' arid Dutanr 
Yoiaifl CricfcolwBv AuaMaYoung CMMn 
fTaPwinri Kl ifoiMlanahh MlaUIMAl UWIlHWlillU • 
SWANSEA: amrgm -v ufareaatm. Ota 

KmHmaiw: 
vtoodmoMm:' 
KWuwirivi 

“WJMnK WTOOT1 ru0R|IW M^parae 6Jwptolra 

M 
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By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 
Racing comes alive in 

this country at Newbury today 
after the quiet fortnight since 
Goodwood. With Horage, 
Royal Heroine, On Stage, 
Salieri, Tecorno and Drmnafis 
aft standing their ground the 
Hungerford Staler^ is as interest¬ 
ing as any race you will find at 
York this week. Half an hour’ 
later the Washington Singer. 
Stakes will also demand the 
closest of attention. It wifl 
enable us to tie op some of the 
loose ends that still exist in the 
form of the best two-year-olds 
seen this season. 

Iq going for Horage to win 
the Hungerford Stakes I am 
swayed by his trainer "M^tt 
McCormack's assertion that the 
colt who won nine races as a 
two-year-old and the St James’s 
Palace Stakes at Royal Ascot 
this season, has never beat 
better. McCormack took him to 
Bath racecourse for a gallop on 
Tuesday and was delighted with 
the way he performed. 

Horage won at Aacot in spite 
of the feet that McCormack was 
adamant beforehand that he 
was not at his peak because be 
bad had to cram a month's 
work into a fortnight after 
Horage’s training schedule had 
been disrupted in the spring by 
a bruised heel In the circum¬ 
stances his defeat of Tolamao at 
Ascot was all the more praise¬ 
worthy. 

If last year's Free -Handicap 
gave a correct assessment of 
Horage then my selection has 
only to be at bits best off this 
field, especially as the distance 
of today's race is likely to suit 
him better than Salieri, his 

aft*;'. -," '... •• ***** 

Langer strikes while the iron 
is hot to fire a unique 64 

conqueror * in the M2B Reef 
Stakes last September. 
. Salieri is being called upon to 

deputize for Diesis, who is 
thought to need still more time 
to beat his best gggfo On paper 
there is lzttfas . between On Stage 
and SaheriC especially if one 
goes on how they ran behind 
Habibti and Soba in. the July 
Cup. All that suggests that 

:Royal.Heroine could easily torn 
out to be the-main danger to 
Hozage at these weights. After 
-all, her form has always been 
linked dosely.to that of Habibti, 
but whereas Habibti has tiirmxf 
out to be a sprinter. Royal 
Heroine has shown that she gets' 
amilewelL 

‘ What the Washington Singer 
Stakes .Jacks in quantity it mare 
than makes up for in quality. 
Head for Heights won the 
Gresham Stakes at Royal Ascot; 
Trojan Fen the Lanson Cham- 
pagno Stakes at Goodwood. 
Hoyer and Finian’s Rainbow, 
the other members of today’s 
select field were two of those 
who left,standing by Vacarme's 
explosive burst of speed at 
Ascot in June. 

Hoyer has won at Haydock 
and Salisbury-since then, but 
today he win be meeting 
Finian's Rainbow, who has not 
been seen in the meantime, on 
71b worse terms for the two 
lengths" that divided them at 
Ascot. Trojan Fen certainly had 
to be shaken up by Lester Piggot 
at Goodwood before he finally 
got the better of Elegant Air, 
who is a stable companion of 
Finian’s Rainbow. 

That was probably no dis¬ 
grace. In any case the form was 
gpod because: Captain Single- 

By Michael Phillips 
Raft’s victory in the Simends 

Bitter Stakes was- by far the most 
performance seen at 

No sooner had 
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Horage gallops relentlessly to Royal Ascot triumph 

ton, who finished third to them, 
had earlier occupied the same 
position behind Superlative and 
Kalim in the July Stakes at 
Newmarket Trojan Fen has not 
been beaten and m my opinion 
it will be a brave person who 
opposes him now. 
- Good as-Diamonds has only 
to run as well as he did in- the 
Gordon Stakes at Goodwood to 
win - the ' Newtown Maiden 
States. However, earlier in the 
afternoon Steve Cautben's att¬ 
empt to win the Esal Credit 
Handicap on another Barry 

Hills horse, Prego, could easily 
be thwarted by Piggpt on Video 
King. The last named did not 
have the best of runs at 
Goodwood 
• Hie two leading riders in the 
Daily Mirror. Apprenticeship 
Championship table have fen¬ 
ded mounts in round seven of 
the series at Newbury today. 
Tony McGlone, who has 20 
points, will be on Sylvan 
Navarro for Philip Mitchell, 
and last season's champion, 
Joey Brown (16 points) on Ian 
Balding's Bumpkin. 

this year. 
Raft lowered theroarse record for 

a iwo-yesr-okf at Salisbury - which 
had stood since 1971 - by one- 
hundredth of a second. Provided 
that everything goes according to 
plan in the next six weeks, visitors 
to Ascot on September 24 will get 
the next opportunity to «««« Raft 
in the Royal Lodge Stakes which 
Harwood won in 1978 with Ba- 
MzBBfMaa and xg»in two vests sen 
with Norwich. 

Meanwhile Lear Fan Blnfi 
House, Harwood’s other twxsyear- 
okls to have caught the eye oflatc, 
wffl have had their opportunities to 
mate a farther impact - Lear Fan in 
either the Solario Stakes at Ssndown 
or die Champagne at 
Doncaster; Bluff House in the. 
Acomb Stakes at York where he wQl 
encounter among otters Young 
Turk, the colt who shaped with so > 
much promise when be won on his 
debut at Goodwood. 

Voting Turk is owned in , 
partnership by Sir Mi chad SobeU 
and Lord Weinstock. Yesterday the 
latter told me that their excellent 
fifty. Son Princess, was none the 
worse fbr ter valiant attempt to wm 
the King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at Ascot 
last month and that ate was due to 
run in the Yorkshire Oaks on the 
same afternoon as Young Turk. 

Although Peter Townsend 
suggested that the winner of this 
year's CarrtOs Irish Open at Royal 
Dublin would come from the ranks 
of those with sure, smooth putting 
pukes, it is Bernhard Langer who 
holds the first round l««d Several of 
the German’s shorter putts - not 
least the two-and-a-half footer be 
made far his birdie at the last - had 
the crowd missing a collective heart 
beat, but he nonetheless contrived 
to hand in a remarkable 64 against 
the par of 72. Bernard GaHacher is 
lring second on 6S. with Brian 
Barnes and Hup Baiocchi a shot 
further buck. 

Nine under par after 15 holes. 
langer fish that the 20 minutes wait 
he had 0» the 16th tee cost M»n the 
two shots he dropped over tbc next 
couple of holes: “1 felt myself goring 
stiff — and I had too much time to 
think about the score I had in the 
making,” he said. The feature of 
Laager's round - bis best-ever in a 
fall-scale tournament - was his iron 
ptey. At the 13th he hit a six-iron to 
within four feet of the hole, and the 
little putt he had left on the home 
green was the result of a perffedty 
struck seven iron. 

With a 65 safely under his belt,’ 
Gallacber felt the time was right to 
confess that he once has a fear of 
links. This was the first year be had 
actually enjoyed the Open and 

From Lewine Mair, Dublin 
yesterday's 65 was the best score he 
has ever made on a seaside coarse. 
He has never had any great love for 
Portmarnock, the usual Carrolls 
venue, but here at Royal Dublin, he 
has felt positively inspired by the 
flat lies on the fairways and the 
lovely potting surfaces. 

Despite a 67, Severiano Balleste¬ 
ros was complaining there was “not 
much petrol in the cat”, a reference 
to the fact that his early morning 
starting time had kept him from a 
proper break&si- 

Afier which it was fascinating to 
bear Brian Barnes talk of how he is 
at present running on a supply of 30 
pink pills. It was over 18 months 
ago that Barnes's doctor noticed the 
early signs of depression. Barnes, for 
his part, thought that he was merely 
bored with golf until the day he 
found he “couldn't even be 
bothered going fishing”. 

The first time the tablets showed 
signs of taking effect. Barnes on the 
first hole of the third round of last 
week's Dutch Open. He took a six, 
and where far so long he had been 
accepting sixes and worse without 
demur, this lime he buried his 
putter in the green m anger. 

On his return from The Nether¬ 
lands. where be played all four 
rounds, be told his wife Hilary, that 
he thought he was striring the ball 
well enough to think in terms of 

YACHTING 

making the Ryder Cop ride. After 
yesterday’s 66 he reiterated that 
view and said he was looking for a 
couple of second place finishes over 
the next five tournaments. 

Scores 

MOTOR RACING 

KsBQaregtwr 
«B Barnes 
SftSBSMEteraa<Sp) __ . 
88: M McLean, G Brand H Floyd (US). P Wtf. 

o mtwty. j hmto 

M BflflMtwmty.SHoM« 

Its. G Marsh (Aus). J BM (SAL I Uoeay. N 
Maetereto. A Murrey. DA Runet 
73: R BoxaB. E McGrow (US), j Ktnaeta. M 
Fsrguson (Aus*. E PoSantt.M Jamas, E Darcy. 
G BraM JnrTJLopaz ftp). R Greta. WGraoy 

7* j SonraJoz (Br). G Culm. M Bambrfc^ja, 8 
Town*. M Mental ftp). J Bramand. R Lao. 0 

tfk^McQmpcay. K Winers. K Brawn. J Hat 
G Logan. P Tgrevesmi (US). P TupHng, A 
trComor. 
71k T O'Connor. B Duconbodor fR% R 
DrurarronO. B Dsnu 00. N Buch. J Maren, J 
Carr.SOpa. 
77-. B Todd. HP Thul (WGL G Ponsr. |M Ml 
Han (Bur), R Wdiemeon (SA). P Skente. O 
vtUtarm. 
78: G HafOanrust 
7* J Downle, 0 KnsaBa. 
8& D Corson. 
81:TOaassans(SA).PtaHitar(Aua). 

Leafs fall 

Saracens 
By John Watsoa 

Two teams sponsored by Cana¬ 
dians faced one another in the first 
semi-final of die national 17-goal 
championship for the County Cup 
at Cirencester Bark. Gloucester¬ 
shire, yesterday: Galen Weston's 
Maple Leafs and Jock Green 
Armytage’s Saracens. 

Both were evenly matched, 
fielding players whose aggregate 
handicaps amounted to the maxi¬ 
mum team handicap of 17, and with 
nothing to choose between their 
team potential or pony power. If 
there was an advantage, it was with 
Saracens, who have three players, 
Kent, Forsyth and Armytage who 
have been playing medium-goal 
together regularly this season. 

Both quarters marked their 
opposite numbers dose and vigi¬ 
lantly, in a duet that stayed even 
until the last cfaukka, when 
Saracens, led by Alan Kent and 
Cody Forsyth, look the edge, despite 
the celebrated back-handers of the 
Prince of Wales, positioned at Four 
for the Maple Leals. The score was 
five-all when Kent hit the Saracens's. 
winner 

In an equally exciting encounter 
Ingwenya beat the BBs by six goals 
to five. The outstanding performer 
of this match was Reddy Watt, the 
BBs' back who, tirelessly and 
accurately, kept turning the play in 
the BBs favour, far Stuart Macken¬ 
zie, bis number three, to lead fresh 
attacks. 

After a dangerous foul by a BBs 
player close to the goalmouth in the 
fifth dmkfea, Ingwenya scored from 
a 10-yard penalty to equalise at 5-5. 
Howard Hipwood, an eight-goal 
player, made a sensational dash in 
extra time, to find the flags and give 
Ingwenya the victory. 
WGWENYA: I. N HBtn (Ofca H MpwQod & 9. 
J Horswof ((% Beck. I Hunt (3). 
BBs: 1. C Herne fib 2 H Hendereon 0:3. S 

BOXING: Larry Holmes, the World 
Boxing Council heavyweight cham¬ 
pion, wift have two contests before 
making a mandatory defence 
against Greg Page, the top-ranked 
challenger. 

LEcnotenoreBB- 

WASHINGTON SWGEH STAKES (2-Y-O: £5,490:7ft (4) 
__G Banco* a 
JonwM-_TRog8re 2 
_LPW* 1 

l 14 Wt»'awUHlXW(Lorvu»M)itw^M---JretEjoory 4 
MS Ti*n Fan.7.2 Knd Pjr HritfB. 3 PuiOem.9ftopr. 

» HMd For HeigMa (feilf tea 1*J »om Adam's ftMc pwgt.13 im._Awot 
» 7ft Honor (S-4) won tan Adnf* PMk Wc 1DM 8 ran. tSa. 

Nm.anil& 
SEUECnOKrtVaktaFso, • 

450 rffiwroWNSTAKra (3-V-Omaxten®:£21428:lm4f)(13) 

606 0 606 0 
«08 
612 022082 
618 ««02 
6tS 8- 
atr Haooo- 

M4W 
621 y- 

MBPS 
623 • 

ISO frfe ROAPTO'pgTO^ftl’MSC&ftWHBmMI —- ■■■■ —jxam r 

W to”** As Bsmeodo, 114 RoSdTo BM Tdfc X Nansnood, B Kuwait So, B Paretag 
ARak, 12 Kuresews, listen. ' 

-BCreteay 2 

:-"*™ 7r 

GosdAsDismeBd*; . ; 
. a™, ftflTrntan 

Fcn.430KraW*wa. 

Salisbury results 
Getn»Rnn 

20 UFAVON STAKES ftim BHR 81 im 
al 

REALLY NGQAX. b 16y RaMna - Quwi'j 
Castls(8irM&oM8»dJMeroar&6te) 1 

llumte-LPtomn(S-2) 2 
WROHteS-Pat E«Scyft-1) a 

TOTE WAt 2140. Ftacac 21.10, £220- OF! 
£2£0-CSF: £3.11. W Hera at WutUay. 21, ti 

; FayettePM]4ch.7ran.2m06.1 laac. 

830 RAMO SOLENT KAMXCAP topqrwfcea: 
£1,478:1m) 

HODAXA t> b by SaytarO - GM^aa 8 
MMH4.-J McLean pi-2) 1 

I 
TDT& Wm tttSO. Places: £800, £3.10, 

£340. OK £47.10. GSR £51.73. Tffeetfc 
£367M. I WSBcar at Mnwmnrlfit II. & Be On 
Time p-Zte^. BoU bisngwer (26-1) 4*. 13 

' m. 1m4l24aao. NnAqstePHnM. 

80 SMMONOS HTTBl STAKES 
£3,70871) 

'S»BESs 
LoRfBnlCb__BBouse(4-1) 3 

TOTE wav £2.70. Phoas: eiJXL tZ2tL 
£1^0. DP-. OXO. CSP. E1L88- G IbnraodfiL 

4g). 15 flTL iHI 2D.7BH& W Bfllf wQIW*- 

830 VIOLET APPUK HAKMCAP: £1JS4: Itn 
«) 

!gooewwitete«rgte8^agnteir- 
nfie KflemaraiT-M-R Werner ff-fl 1 

Ifcttte numtauftjg 2 

TOTE Wta £8fia Ptacee: £120, £USL Oft 
' 2L00. CSP. E7.81. G Nsten at tenbocan, 6b 

.HI (33-1) 4Bl 3 ran. 7m 

OO0QURM6 HAMHCAP. (2-y^s £1,668 
68 

TKIONE OF GLORY b e by HtaBa Glory - 
AnoterftheaaJCte MtencaJM 

PRobfnBon(b4pfata 1 
ten-:-G Starkey (9-41 2 
Uy&arade--RFm(12-l) 3 

TOTE: Wfcc E3.10. PlecaK £150. £810. OF:. 
£850. CSF: E7ftft F Dur at NmwiiartaiL 2U 
3. Hob Raw pa-1) 4ttL 7 ran. 1m 14J2sac ft- 
j-b eoorea racort). NR: Cautious Sfyte. 

4^50 AME88URY STAKES. (3-y-a M £83; 1m) 
HAQNETIC RELD b c by HorrhlWd-Maid - 

Uattflf Iran (M FMt484 

MMMSU4T — 2 
awsah-J Mercer(7*2) 3 

tiSVSJi’SsSSAH 

Newton Abbot 
GotagrBnn 

Ijw HU«te ftra tMns £688 an 

TVbESET b o by State Seeker- Mb 
BOTOfip Efiwrdt j 1G7—I HOams ft-T) 1 

BtenShadov-Plembp^M 2 
teb---RHystt(2S>1J 3 

nass BtadcOona po-i) 4m 3 ran. 

l4RTW*aE CHASE (Nw*es £2JH7:2m 

P tenon (2-1 te) 1 
Gob Dace.—:-:—WWortMnoan(2&>jj 2 
Owen am..--  XcwtatgME^ 3 

TOTE Wks S3JB0. PtKas: £1S0. £4 no, 
83.10. OF: £803a CSP: £*£37.0 Gntaaten 
tebg^S fiourol a mtaft-T) 4th. 6 cm 

3.151 t£S rt-ETCHER HURDLE (Handeap: 
£1ft80cte2MMyd) 

WELLS VWEAHE di gby CbwM- Ut9e 
Dora^Ga«i*J)1M—M WtemeO-lte} i 

BerderOte-IWteaM 2 
Cerent Owtan__S3ra»iEccfc»OOiOT a 

TOTE Wh: £3.10. PtateK £1 JO. £2.10. OF: 
£190. CSF: £1120. 0 GttrdK Barnstaple. 41, 
a August Moon (14-1) 4th. 6 ran. 
3.45 PWE LOOQg CHAOS (handtaap: BL3G0: 

3m»1«)yd} , 

ICVER TAMPER ch □ by Namr SeyDto- 
Phndar (j J Sautawa Ltd) 6-11-12 

J Wlttams (6-4 ft lav) 1 
Aocbencte-BOteHtW) 2 
Paratiatovn--P Barton (64 Jtfavi 3 

TOTE Wilt £840. PUNK £1.10. El.Tft DR 
£5.50. CSF: £741. J Bate at Timion. dw. 
2J. 5 ran. only 3 Mated. 1 

Tyrrell unveil the biplane theory 

4.15 t>YOH HURDLE (aoteg tevScep: £577: 
Sn 150yd) 

WSTY PANTAH ch g by Hate - Maty Cat 
p.Sn*Ml74Ma-IS-nprerftft) 1 

SarTS^ngPool-PSa>dafflan«(2-1 <S« 2 
OBwrGay .    BPcwwptt-1) 3 

TOTE Wkc £328 Placet: £130. £1.60, 
£UIL Of; £100. CSP: £3.07. M Pipe at 
wanngton. 1L 2iL Wtitey Htte 0S-1)«L 12 
ran.NobkL 
4 46 WALUUNOOK HURDLE faMtea: £Sl2r 

an 150yd) 

ALLURED b fin DeooyBqjr-Chartarad Boy 
OSes W Radrran) 4-104 
__ JFrancomafWtav) i 

Sg——■‘ggggfli 

HontemL 4t 2V. Dwtcan (14-1) 4K 18 ran. 

F&lgSggfe._ 

STATE OF GOOEfe NaMwe good is (rn. 
teiu4»uL bard. Hmdoale Km. Tananow 
B»war: *m. EtareiTsmtaor: (pod In fan.'! 
MmretR*jaregnjdtafirai.Rk)on:flnn. , 

TWnln w .fte tee: itaydauH. SIS Ftoyaeac. I 
newfcwy:830tirnjiata. . . . j 

The Benetton Tyrrell team have 
unveiled what may well prove to be 
the last completely new Formula 
One car to be designed around the 
Ford Cosworth three-litre DFY 
engine. It wns seen for the first time 
at the OstenrnchrinB yesterday 
afternoon, where practice begins 
this morning for Sunday's Austrian 
Grand Prix. 

The team have bought a stock of 
10 of the latest short-stroke VS 
engines for this year representin an 
investment of £350,000, but the new 
car. the work of Maurice Pbillippe. 
TyrreelTs chief engineer, has also 

TENNIS: Andrea Jaeger, ranted 
third in the world, could face 
disciplinary action after a violent 
incident in the changing room al a 
professional tennis tournament in 
Los Angeles. Jerry Diamond, 
executive director of the Women's 
Tennis Association, said Miss 
Jaeger hit, pushed and knocked 
down Renee Blount in an argument 
after a doubles match. 
• Bradley Drewen, after three 
years out of Davis Cup competition, 
has been recalled to make up a six- 
member Australian squad from 
which fonr will be selected for the 
semi-final tu against France in 

By John BJonsden 

been designed to accept a 1 V-litre 
turbo-charged engine for use' nest 
season. The precise source of Ken 
Tyrrell's proposed turbo power is 
noe of motor racing's better kept 
secrets. 

Apart from the notable slimness 
of the nose and centre section of the 
new car - which carries the 
designation 012 - its most dramatic 
feature is its biplane rear wing, wife 
an angled forward ddta-shaprcd top 
plane linking tall vertical plates 
running each side of the engine and 
just forward of the rear wheels. 

Extensive use has ben made of 

INBRlfeF 
Sydney from September 30 to 
October 2. 

EQUESTRIANISM: Vmctnt 
Burke, of Ireland, won the first of 
two pretiffiinary competitions at the 
European junior show jumping 
championships. sponsored by 
Canon and SpiDcr’s. et Thorpe Park, 
Surrey yesterday, it was judged on 
time in the first round usd was open 
to those who bad previously jumped 
in a championship, which Burke did 
last year when be won the 
individual bronze. 

ATHLETICS: Jon Richards, of 
Cornwall - one of the ben junior 

Courtaulds glass-fibre in combi¬ 
nation with aluminium alloy panels 
to construct the chassis monocoqne, 
which also doubles as the top finish 
of the car, there being no separate 
bodywork. The latest pull-rod 
suspension is fitted to all fonr 
wheels, with the rear brakes moved 
inbooared, alongside a new Tyrrell- 
designed transmission housing. Like 
the previous Tyrrell, wiith which 
Michele Alboreto won the Detroit 
Grand Prix in June to mark the first 
victory for the DFY engine, the 
Tyrrell 012 wiH be ran on Goodyear 
tyres. 

middle distance runners m Europe- 
will compete in the 3,000 metres for 
England in the junior home 
international match at Meadow- 
bank, tomorrow. 

RDCBY LEAGUE; Kent Invicta. 
the new Maidstoae-based dub, have 
completed the signing of Gary 
Bishop, a 2!-year-old scrum half, 
from Oldham for £8,000. He is son 
of the Leigh coach. Tommy Bishop, 
Paul Fahrs. Isvicta's chairman. 
Hid: “Thai brings our squad to is. 
Wc may make one mere signing 
before our season opens on August 
21 at home to Cardiff” 



SPORT 

World athletics championships: event is too long and lacks selective entry 

High-voltage charge generated 
by Lewis prevents anti-climax 

From David Miller, Helsinki 

L At the halfway stage 
of Ibc first world 
athletics champion- 

• ships here it remains 
arguable whether the 
sport has gained or 
lost by detaching the 

- 1 main event of its 
four-yearly calendar from the Olym¬ 
pic Games. All that is certain is the 
extent to which the Moscow Olym¬ 
pics were diluted by the somewhat 
hollow electioneering gesture of 
President Carter in preventing the 
American athletes from taking part 

It is the Americans, or more 
accurately one particular American, 
Carl Lewis, who has so far saved the 
championships from being some¬ 
thing of an anti-climax. Wednesday 
was the first day that the event really 
took off. It is too long, for the sake of 
gening seven days of TV and 
sponsorship money, and too lacking 
in selective restriction on entries, for 
the sake of generosity to competitors 
and countries who have no business 
at world championships. Without the 
high voltage excitement generated by 
Lewis running through the stadium 
on two days, the championships 
would have been little different from 
the European (the southern hemi¬ 
sphere having contributed minimal¬ 
ly). 

It remains to be seen on Sunday 
whether a 1,500 metres invigorated 
by an American, Scott, two title 
known Africans, Aouita from Moroc¬ 
co and Cheruiyot from Kenya, and 
Americanized South African. Maree, 
plus a marathon containing that 
unbending Goliath, de Castella. can 
close the championships on a level in 
keeping with expectations. The pity 

is that Lewis decided not to contest 
Sunday's 200 metres in which the 
favourite is Mennea, of Italy, from 
whom Lewis ran away so breathta- 
kingly in Wednesday’s relay world 
record. 

What the first four days have 
shown is that when athletics is not 
the showpiece sport of the Olympics, 
enhanced by the 90-odd years of 
legend and tradition, then unless 
records are being broken, it can seem 
rather mundane to all but the 
addicted specialist, unworthy of its 
commercial and showbiz promotion. 

The Olympic champion, by com¬ 
parison. does not have to worry 
about the speed be has run or the 
distance he has jumped or thrown. 
Merely being Olympic champion has 
a cache that is indelible. But when a 
great athlete wins a world title here in 
less than his widely acclaimed 
potential - suh as Moses and 
Cameron have done in the 400 
metres hurdles and 400 metres - then 
however great they arc there is bound 
to be a mood of deja vu. 

This is the price of 10 years or 
more of intensive emphasis on 
record breaking, and what these 
championships will have done more 
then anything. I suspect, is to prove 
once again that by its very nature 
athletics and its foremost exponents 
cannot withstand overexposure as 
can the ball-bitting golfer, tennis 
player and cricketer. 

In addition, as I suggested last 
Saturday before the opening, the 
qualifying standards have been 
nowhere near severe enough, allow¬ 
ing nonentities to chitter die frame. 

If the world championships are to 
have the significance intended, the 

qualification level has to be the 
priority for Rome in 1987. pie IAAF 
should surely look at the idea of a 
two-tier system: a standard rather 
higher than the present level, which 
would entitle any country to two, or 
possibly three, competitors and an 
elite qualifying standard within range 
of the worid record the achievement 
of which would entitle any competi¬ 
tor to automatic acceptance, no 
matter how many from his country 
ha<i qualified thus. 

There are too many athletes at this 
intensity of performance who have 
fallen by the way with injury before 
or during the championships for the 
event to be able to afford arbitrarily 
many other top flight performers — 
such as has been the case in many of 
the leading countries, including 
Britain. 

Can Steve Cram and Steve Ovett 
take two of the medals in the 1,500 
metres? It promises to be, certainly 
one of the best finals, and as Cram 
himself was suggesting yesterday, one 
in which any of the nine runners will 
start believing he has a good chance. 

Cram says that his condition has 
been improving steadily over the past 
two or three weeks, that Gateshead 
800 metre win over Coe has 
increased his confidence, and that be 
is not burned up by too much racing 
this season. His earlier problems 
have obviously been of some concern 
and he says: “I think my main 
problem is the question of three races 
in three days, especially what is likely 
to be a really hard semi-final and IT! 
have a better idea about the final 
when 1 see how 1 come out of the 
semi”. 

The European and Common- 

sT 

- 

***£ .... 
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wealth champion, who has been ‘ 
marginally overshadowed by those 
two other British champions until 
last year, is modest , and low key 
about his prospects. He admits-that 

‘ there are other athletes here, snch as 
Daly Thompson, who tram much 
harder than he. 

Almost every forecast you read, 
certainly in the English-speaking 

. world, has some formation of Ovett, . - 
Steve Scott and Cram for medals, but 
Cram insists: “On the day, it will be 
the guy who gets it right”. 

Crain denies the suggestion that 
Scott cannot take the pressure of a 
championship, pointing out that be 
has yet to run in one, and feds the 
American has geared himself cor¬ 
rectly to be at peak form. He knows 
that Aouita is perhaps one of the 
fastest in the field, and think* thin 
will be a fast race. 

Cram believes he can win if he 
comes through the semi-finals un¬ 
scathed, which is also my opinion. X 
fancy Scott's strength will get him the ' 
silver but that Ovett, under the 
pressure of three consecutive days 
racing against a background of 
breakdowns over two laps, may 
struggle to take the bronze from one _ w. 

Everyone is waiting, of course, for ||I|l •. ••' 
the decision this morning by roSfci'; •' 
Thompson on whether he will seek to agSw, - 
add a fourth to his trio of golds in ■■ ■' 
Olympics, European and Common- 
wealth. Undoubtedly his groin strain W;:’ ’.;■■■ -rC 
has set back his training and like a aK}; ''. ’ =/ .•<’ 
proud champion he does not want to SB 1'--Sslcllj' 
go out there against Jurgen Hingsen, BS - - . •' TWfiTST"WWfflWmBWHWr " ■ 
the West German, who has taken _ , _■ _ . ■ ,,_■ . . ' - M 
back his world record, without Cram seems to be pondering one of his keenest rivals Ovett (inset) as 
believing he can justify himself. he prepares for the 1500 metres m Helsinki 

gpSS!. 

Moroccan driven by a burning ambition 
sweats it out in the midday sun 

From Pat Butcher 

In the land of the midnight sun. 
the midday sun has not been doing■ 
too badly recently. Said Aouita 
frisked through the end of a midday 
training session at the athletes’ 
village on the lake at Dipoll not &r 
from here yesterday. “It's hotter in 
Morocco ” Aouita said, by way of 
explaining his choice of training 
time. 

One of the pleasures of these 
championships has been to see little 
known athletes with the potential to 
get the top of the world. Aouita, 
though, is already top of the world 
this year, in one of the best 
documented events, the IJQO 
metres, yet he has managed to 
remain practically unknown. 

The biggest reference to him in 
Britain this season was that he did 
not tutu op for a 1,500 metres 
against Sebastian Coe in Paris after 
running the fastest time in the world 
this year, 3 min 32.54scc in Florence 
in June. 

The time alone suggests that 
Aouita should he taken seriously but 
the manner of its achievement is 
even more indicative of the danger 
he will be to Steve Ovett, Steve 
Cram, Sydney Maree, Steve Scott a 
al. 

At the 1,000 metres mark in 2min 
27sec Graham Williamson was with 
Aouita and 3min 37sec was all that 
was expected. Then Aouita moved 
up a gear and ran the last 500 metres 
in 65sec. Williamson, who finished 
15 metres behind, was astonished. 
“1 didn’t think anyone could run 
away from me like that," he said. 

Aouita relates that be never 
intended to run in Paris after a slight 

from the organizers the previous 
year. 

"I wanted to beat Ovett in 1982.1 
was worth 3:34, but was told that I 
wasn’t good enough. That upset me 
so much that I didn’t train for a 
month. This year they announced 
that I was running. I simply 
returned their rebuke." 

Aouita, Mohamed Raschid. the 
Moroccan middle distance coach. 
comfhmcd is the biggest sporting 
hero in the country. He was born in 
Kenitre. the eldest of four brothers. 
The family now lives in Fez. and the 
three brothers. 14. 16. and 18 years 
of age; are preparing to emulate 
Said. Khalid was fourth in the .Arab 
junior cross country championship 
in March. “In two years be will be 
ready to do something big but the 
best of all is the 14 year old.” Aouita 
said. “He is built like the Brazilian, 
Cruz, and is really going to set the 
world alight.” 

Aouita has recently moved to 
Florence to be with his adviser. 
Enrico Dionisi. whom be likened to 
Andy Norman, the England team 
manager and Ovett’s confidante. 
Aouita's move to Italy followed 
three years in France, where he had 
originally gone on a scholarship 
from Morocco to the National 
Institute for Sport in Paris. 

After two years he moved south 
to find some sun and a part time job 
in Marignane, the oil terminal and 
airport near to Mareiltes. But he 
points out he achieved success 
before moving to France. That 
sounded like a legacy of too manu 
French journalists suggesting the 
contrary. He had run 3min 37scc for 
1,500 metres before leaving Moroc¬ 

co. He is one of the growing band 
who reply "athlete” when asked bis 
"profession7” 

Aouita told Williamson the times 
he expected to do this year lrnin 
42sec for 800 metres, 3m:32 for 
1.500 metres, which be did in 
Florence, and 13:05 for 5,000 metres 
which he has never run seriously. 
His affable demeanour does not 
disguise a lack of confidence in his 
capabilities, or the meanst o justify 
them. He went on to rum lmin 
44.58see for 800 metres and 
yesterday reiterated his intention of 

running 5,000 metres in 13.05 see in 
Zurich on August 24”. 

But first, the world champion¬ 
ships. **I did think of doing the 800 
metres and the 1,5000 metres, and I 
would have done if the 1.5000 
metres come first on the pro¬ 
gramme. It is true that this is 
already my biggest year so far and I 
confess I'm a little worried about 
running three races in three days, 

“But I would do ten races if 
necessary. I think' I could already 
have bo ken the 1,500 metres world 
record if I had had good comptition. 

De Castella running hot 
Helsinki (Reuter) - Robert de 

Cased la expressed his anger yester¬ 
day over the starting time of the 
men’s marathon which is scheduled 
for 2.0 local time on Sunday. He 
said that early morning or evening, 
and not during the afternoon heat 
would be the best time to begin the 
event. 

The Australian, who is the 
favourite to win in the absence of 
AJbverlo Salazar, also complained 
that the Olympic Games marathon, 
in Los Angeles next year, will start 
at 5.0 when pollution would be at its 
worst. “It is scheduled for the 
afternoon because it fits in with East 
Coast television,” he alleged. 

• Grcte Waitz and Mary Decker 
spoke up yesterday for the campaign 
to introduce races for women over 
5.000 metres and 10,000 metres at 
the Olympic Gaines next year. 

Miss Decker, the 3.000 metres 
world champion, and Miss Waitz, 
the women’s marathon gold medal 
winner, voiced their opinions at a 
press conference as the American 
Civil Liberties Union of Southern 
California filed a suit in Los Angeles 
calling for the two distances to be 
added to the Olympic programme. 

Miss Waitz said: "They should 
have the 10,000 and the 5.000 
instead of the 3.000. If women wish 
to run a longer distance they have to 
go for the marathon and there's a 
very big gap between the 3,000 and 
the marathon. 
0 Finland's athletics heritage is 
celebrated outside the Olympic 
Stadium in the form of a bronze 
statue and an imposing tower. The 
statue is of the father of Finnish, 
athletics, Paavo Nurmi who broke 
20 world records and woo nine 
Olympic gold medals. 

Clubs fly 
home top 

competitors 
Several athletes who have 

completed their events in the world 
championships in Helsinki are 
bring flown home by the two main 
contenders in the GRE British 
League. 

The league leaders, Birchfidd, are 
spending £250 to bring back the 
Commonwealth hammer cham¬ 
pion, Bob Weir, for the final 
division one match at Stretford 
tomorrow. Weir competes in the 
discus and hammer events. 

Birchfidd have a lead of 60 points 
after three matches. 

Birchfidd’s main challenger 
Haringey, are bringing back two 
athletes, the triple jumper. John 
Herbert, »nd the thrower. 
Matt Mfieham. 

Both dubs wifi still be without, 
some of their leading athletes. Track 
competitors, Phil Brown and 
Ainsiey Bennett, of Birchfidd will 
still be in Helsinki, and Harringey 
will miss the 400 metres hurdler, 
Gary Oakes, the sprinter, Mike 
McFarlanc, and the 400 metres relay 
runner, Claude Moseley. 

Medals table 
Gold Star Brora# 

United Stats# 5 5-5 
East Germany 4 * 3 . 
Soviet Union 3 4 7 
Czechoslovakia 2 2 0 
Poland 2 0 1 
West Germany 1 3 . f 

My 110 
Jamaica 1 S - 1 
Norway 1 2 5 
Mexico 1 0 • 0 
Netharianda 0 1 0 
Britain 0 10 
Brazl 0 0 I • 

A vocal labour of love 
is muted by limitations 

The British athletes may be 
complaining about their daily 
expenses allowance here but there is 
one expatriate Englishman who is 
working full-time for nothing in the 
Olympic Stadium. 

As the man responsible for 
informing the crowd at the stadium 
in English, Martin Easterbrook is 
one of over 2,000 helpers working 
voluntarily at these championships 
for nothing more than the sheer 
enjoyment. All be will receive are 
his travelling expenses from Tam¬ 
pere, Finland’s second largest city, 
where he made his home 12 years 
ago. . 

Esterbrook, aged 41, moved from 
Wembley because he was fed up 
with his work in publishing in 
London. “I wanted to make a 
break,” be said. “I tboghi I'd stay a 
year.” Now an English teacher at 
Tampere Technical Uni verity, he 
wrote to the organizing committee 
for the championships asking if he 
conkl be of assistance. His letter 
coincided with the beginning of the 
search for an announcer in English. 

He shares his duties with Olga 
VUjakkala, an American woman 
who .is now living in Finland. What, 
tries them both is that they cannot 
do more to enlighten the spectators 
who arc not helped with their 
recognition of the -lesser known 
athletes by the lightness of the digits 
on their vests. Two technical • 
delegates, one East German, one 
French, have-refused-them per¬ 
mission to say. anything until details 
appear on the scoreboard in the 
mistaken belief that spectators 
would be distractedly someone 
constantly attempting - to. broaden 

From NkhofasHariing 

i may be their knowledge over the micro* 
heir daily phone. ” 
but there is . *T don't know where they get 
aan who is their rules from.” Easterbrook said, 
thing in the "The scoreboard is our god. we’re 

like robots;” Mrs Viljaktnla oom- 
louble for plained. They would have liked, for 
the stadium instance, to have. broadcast more 
terbrook is information on the women’s 
ns working marathon while it was going on 
mpionstrips outside the Stadium, to have 
i the sheer explained why Lewis was having a 
receive are reduced number of attempts at the 
from Tam- long jump because be was restingfor 
largest dty, the relay. and to be able to say who 
ae 12 years is leading in the .various races.' 

But it is probably a'small price to 
novedfrom pay for Easterbnxiic, a self-confessed 
vas fed up sports fanatic, as he watches the 
dishing in action from bis marvellous vantage 

point alongside the track. 

Today’s Events 
8.0: U#rf> decathlon, 100m . 
8.KbWomen*Blm6n, qnlfying 
AattWomerfa toon, fret round basis 
IMfcMnra dec nttewi. tong Jury - - 
9JB:»ie*,i290as.£*st» ssaaiMBL. 
10.10: Wu—rf# 10—1 hunDaa, Smi* - 
1040: Man*# 110m hum##, heafla 
1 LOO: Mao’* decaMon. tint 
l.tt Han’t tfacaMrw,Wflfr|MBp 
2J* Men-a SOIon wMfcaMf 
2.10. Wowan-rliSOOm, baats . 
24ft Wnownl 20Cm. aacand round hfW - 
ant): VfaoaWs ahot fttal 
3.10: Mao*a 209m, aacmd raesd baals 
340: WanaoW 100m hawBaa. aacond tuand 

4Jt Man*a pola rat*, unifying 
4.10 Han't HOn hwftm, aacon 
A30: Man-sIraOn, 
440: MMs 3400m ataadtoctwa, I 
605: Man’s dacaMon. 4&0n 
0L4ftMn'a50kB waft, aift* 
0.10: Marfa 5£00n, moHMi 
OJQ: Mao's 1,S0Qnl, haste 

(MtknasBST) 

aacond raid hast* 

. . From Ivor Danes 
Lots Vegas 

Three British pbotograpbm 
linked themselves in the di»u Qfa 
palm tree act the tenth hole df the 
dunes Country Gn6 golf course-the 
other morning. It was quarter to 
setfen m titemonuog.lntf thesvage 
desert hear had aheady chmbed to- 
94V. Suddenly a hooded %ne fa a 
dull grey tzacksoit appeared, and the 
photographers leaped into action. 

“Bold it for a picture. Cohn," 
they ydled at the gaHopmg figure, 
who simply-kept on running. Cohn 
Joses, the early znonring_ jogger, 
waits for. no .mzii^far his soronm in 
the cxoiidatifig hart ofLatVqB q 
far one purpone only - he has m his 
■dgipT the* worid writer weight title 
vacated by Sugar Ray Leonard, and 
the man in Jns path is MOtan. 
MoCory, from DetroiL 

Tbe fight on.Saturday afternoon 
is a rematch foOowing. the exdfing 
draw in Reno, Nevada, five months 
ago. Most of the interest generated' 
so far by tins-battle centres round 
the ability of Jones and McCoty to 
survive the blistering- heat of the 
midday sun in Vegas. 

The twelve round contest is being 
held in a converted parking lot 
outdoors. With television lights and 
cameras the action-five to 
Britain,' it does not take an expert to 
realise "that in the estimated 115 
degree heat, the fighters wiB be well 
.cooked on both sides by the time its 
over. --rn/' 

The. contest'■ is billed by the . 
publicity men of the promattir, Ucii 
Kings, desperately trying.ib.sqpgere < 
as much out of this one 
they can .to posh letbaignriwS#' 
safes, ns “The Figjtt1 for. Glory-Thyr. 
Moment> of -Tnitfi,” but- Mutiny- 
Goodman;"1,the-, veteran' pqhlidstr 
who has handled 4Q.years effiign- 
profile championship fisticttf&r';'ixl' 
tearing what little hair he hat left 
because the combatants -aa? post*' 
tivriy duD when h comes to. the arf 
of pie fight publicity* . . . -. .i •>;, 

“They dotft make* lot ofpqisB£V 
compfamed Goodman, exasperated. 
“They don’t snari ai each .otttr dr 
say T hate him’. Yoa earftxpus- 
words in .their mouths. .Why,-fop 
goodness sake, when ■We firfaHy goT 
them to pose logether. tfaey ^pont 
the whole . time - cmOitig at each 
other.” . ; 

Jones learned, a hard fes^on from 
Ins first fight and insists be wfli bc 
Koimz forward and punching from 
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PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige turn, carpet show- 
room/officas all indusiva with 
phone + T/X. fmmed. aval. 
Shon/long term. From £75 
pw. 

01-839 4808 

W2 

(Off Edgware Road) 
No pirminm. 34 hr. airm, Prrv 
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BUSNESS OFPOHTlWmES 

ENTREPENEUR. I havf itovriosnl 
•uporb -wcinUy system for Uic 
•uerwth doKtestlc marvel Sutras 
ratty Ini nurfeemf: 2 in 5 
conversion would llko to meet with 
■ndls klual company to art up national 
direct -veto, at -franchise type- onor- 
apon. write to Box No. lOBS H The 
Times wKh plume number for im- 
mediate reply. 

A CHANCE TO JOIN an expandino 
company Aa a sell employed reolonal 
COosullanL You win recruit 
Personnel (or iddlMin supplied ay 
US Initial tmntmtTII requL-efL 
SSJBOO. Plcmlna mtenuiUonal Lid. 
19 Church Rd. BcxHSrMMh. Kent. 
DAT dDO. 

£2,000 
colour 
or our 
system 
(ram a 
low os 
BUI er 
Derby 

DESIGNER wan patent for new 
oardminp product wnhn » wo idea 
to garden loot manu(ac:urcrs or 
mdal fabrkaPon conmanlcs or any¬ 
one with venture caotlal. Rqpllni in 
Jdcl nflflmcc to Box No 1084 H 
Tftq Times. 

PARTNER iniiIiw tn newly formed 
orweet (it*Mnuraaon a ruay nr lipped 
WboraMry coDccnrcd wltB ctuiKid 
eeoleoy. wrtghl nmlM and m> 
hTBonol thcrop;-. Tet rSunbury on 
Thommi HVaar 

^EmQaCEDBUGINfcSSmAN «» 
properly in Franee sorter 

opoon unity, m 
fcrt iwrarqi «£. Td 040 

TOP14CEYOUR 

BUSMBBSTOBUSM 

ADVhiiiSORIIT 
RMGffVZ7S10»(U) 

JBMESMmi 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY' 

WALTON HALL HOTEL 
NEAR STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 

An outstanding country hotel with 69 bedrooms and excellent conference 
facilities situated in 68 acres of beautiful parkland. 
The long lease of the property, which could also be used as a residential 
training centre, is offered for sale by The Liquidator of MartelI Securities 
Ltd., R Hocking F.C.C.A. 
Enquiries to him at the address below or his retained agents: 

James Andrew & Partners. 
62, Pall Mall. London SW1. 

Tel: 01-839 4436 

Stay Hayward & Partners 
44 Baker Street London W1M 1DH. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

DISTRIBUTORS 
REQUIRED 

We are one of the 
UK's largest companies 
operating in foe rapidly 
expanding leisure indus¬ 
try and are currently 
seeking proven distribu¬ 
tors to sen our range of 
luxury leisure products, 
ft this is of interest to you 
please send details to: 

Ten at Home, 
Queen Anne House, 
Queen Anne Street, 

Southport, Merseyside, 
PH81EH 

Tel. (0704) 35156 

BEST REFINANCE SPECIALISTS. 
From £7.14 month per £1.000- 
Inconw o>. + i to wib. Soli 
craotov'4 and norvaaJtn attowmB 
F.IUMU1. IBtonalu« Lid. A M Lowta 
Ol 361 OIQO. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

Ow pmina can ml |M trahKL 

MDaridOnteon Ltosany** 
SPKafea Hi top qmOy puSCcHy prtM 

H acnVBlo prtcem, 

«■ i)io M care fll 0n3*an ■Artrwrt 
■ PWOSJfetV ■ Bancs. 

lUMn ySu nwd HWl AHIOBEy MM 
lor icn tfxrta GM Onm on 

01-303 6766 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

asm 

FOT MORE DETAILS PHC^:VW\RRINGTON (0925)54448 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

CONFUSED ? 
Jfava your Ad copy, P R. 
Product literature. Sties let- 
tars expertly written. 
Don't lose out with 'woofty' 
or hi-tech rambUngs. 
Good presentation is vital. 
For a last. economicaJ and 
confidential service write or 
phone* 
WORDS YfVC 
PO Box 43. Wokingham. 

Barkstwa. RG11 6tG. Tel: 
Cnwthoma 0344)775686. 

UMITED COMPANIES 
itt UK FornadsiBboth ready 

matte & St»daK. 
»21 CtowySwrdat 
<3i uawmiCompanit. 
(U Panamnntaa OompanteB. 

JPCOMPANY 
REGISTRATIONS LTD. 

_ NtwConsankiHiiw. 
IT Wldwate Si.. London O 7HP. 

Tar 01-977 1474. Telex 8939U. 
Credit Cam aeeaptad. 

BUSMESSMAtt planning regufer 
mni to AOaiB by car ilo Italy 

UOUtOATtON? U may «m b» 
Inevitable We may pe ante to 
nelp. For Irn consumaoik 
telephone 01-734 OiST (24 IotX 

Eafcnfag watonn located near 
London tffers Bara ntadly to 
orovhte Kwwmina wminfateaBon. 
ROK no 1Q94H TIN TWmS. 

CITY, C.CJ. Newly decorated 
furnished and serviced rite WBte 
AonraiC BOO •#. n. Ol <dfiS 0187/303 

TELEX Use our Cut economical and 
confidential telex . snarmo service. 
Accot. Bardaytird. Rated Telex 
Sendee 01-46*7635. 

eenREO PENSIOMF - Maybe we 
.can increase yours by a to 10 Bum. 
Colder Enterprises LUL- 28 WAfplc. 
BS7 aDP 0900 MOST. 

PLANTS PLEADS SALE - super plants 
auty artew fafcc piani r«»i/htre) 
Mon-m 12-djopm. 24 Ivor Place, 
rvwi. 

TELEX - m mwtPtton. 
confMMKLal computerised aervtec. 
01-4831711. 

REM ORT CADES, "Toe Ups". Secured 
Loans. 01-546 4613. Martin Hastes 
LM. Fi l'iipwr. Kaidon. HW* 1 VS. 

S. AMERICA OB batnod Take 
advantage of our medal bw fares. 
AIMWa InH. Tvl, 01 ^55141/73S4. 

HOTELS AND 
LICENSED PREMISES 

Car Buyer’s Guide 
Mercedes 

HEW MERCEDES BEiZ 

tis CMwagyrta tea. 
tsar. an. teg Hu. ho! 

Ores Ote. 3 sarne tea Dam nun b mV as*i>-Tw 

pto dKOK am afdadlMtoB. rsoan 
null auEMiTia 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

• OFFICE MACHINES 

Central Southern Counties 

Write 10 Accountants. Box 1081H 
The Thnca, 

WHOLESALE GROCERY CASH 
& Carry S.E area 

New modern 75.000 aq. ft L/H 
wmhouae. fully ewdppod with 
totally computerised systems. T/O 
potential SAd currently £2m. Price 
C75.000 or offer far nfiMi pur¬ 
chase or Company. Tab 04202 
5541 (anytime). . 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

toUaNEOmiQ BUSINESS For sate 
WemMry. MMdx. as doing concern. 
New lease granted. Goodwill Stock. 
Machinery vcMCteSi tlTOjDOO. Box 
No 1085 H. (comlnned on page 22 

350 8L Mercedes 

VReg. 
Red, Tan interior, ploys. E. win¬ 
dows. auto, 27.000 mflas. history, 
iwaawttie. . 

eia^sr 
' (0452)719391 ' 

CARS BfTERMTttlAL LTD 
Ccntact-us for any model Mar- 

cades RHO/LHD quick delivery 

plus dscounta 

eg. RHD.180C detary dtia 

Nor 1083. 

. Tatepkona 01-504 000 
or 01-5091081 

450 SLC1976 
Gun metal pate green, LHD, 
excellent condition, stereo, 
dec. sunroof, burglar rim, 
air conditioned and current 
M.O.T. 

- £8,000 o.u.o. 
Weekdays 4810355 
Evenings (77) 56612 

MERCEDES 280 SL 
May 1983 

Petrol blue, beige trim, allay 
wheels, pioneer stereo; 3.000 
miles. 

SAVING ON LIST PRICE 

Teb Office (0630 704050 
Home (0036) 71432 

.: Mercedes 350SL 
imv 

‘ White. 39,000 mites. 
V.G,C.-Service histiHy.' 

- .. £14,760 
■ Tcfc 01-629 7320’ 

PITT OF BELGRAVIA 
3CS SL. WO Mrt Ito'emi doth, 
»ML(/v.lHit.2Un0n. nun 
Z8K m Ateniacn-^rrara aom. esr. 
Mw* grass. «.w.aMOOai aa arm. 

£10399 
480-SLC *78 Ma. SHnABlr Vtloa-. 
•.C.£SRJlW«.»affX». . C1ZA88 

ZM T Am tom D IMS Bite/ 
™ dote. 1/mr. mitt r.'sete. Mzrca, 

room. -S2V4 dri Aon OmnLittWk 
(Mh r.-Mtes. l.a3oai m JOBS 

01-248S74S 

(New shape) Automatic. PAS. 

electric xur-roof. ABS, Anltvad- 
ta/Gray vslotr. Other extras. 

48,000 mflas. one owner, aentca 

hinory- 

£12,150 

Tah (0685) 422837 «iyflma 

350 SE 
LHD : . . 

Metaffic brown 1978, brown, 
uphotetery, sm root, cas¬ 
sette- g .radio, 1,300 IdOto, 
£8^00£w.' •; J ' .. • j 

Tat 01-737 3173 ' 

190 MERCEDES 
NEW MODEL1 H 

1983. LHD. many extras, natyef. 
regtstemd. 

£8,600 

T*t 01-787 2207 day. .. 

MEKCTPgS 4SO SL. *919. .Htig 
Iswantot waiwwfc. aU dPtoi 
rannetnenttL This unumd and m- 
macuMe car has ante tacoroed 
itTcoomiira. ettJOOtZreb 061-454. 

__ , , 82 Y. dafle wttBf. 
ndHs. man. 6 med. PAf- 
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Motoring by Qifford Webb 

A faster Sierra for the young in heart 

Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
Authorised Dealers 

and Distributors 

28-30 UDOtt- Utah SL epaom. Bum. 

Phone Epsom (STD 03727) 41220 
Opflr deify jocbuEag Sundays until 7pm. 

REMEMBER.... 

■7 DON'T GET a 

-HIGH PERFORMANCE' 

JAGUAR 7 
WITHOUT FITTING ; 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

DUNLOPD7 
TYRES - • 

. if the shape of Ford’s Sierra is 
“different*’-in is basic- form, it is 
positively eye-catching when given, 
the treatment to transform ii into a 
high performance; car. Bi-piano rear 
spoilers, two doors instead of four, 
contrasting plastic moulding strips,- 
low-profile tyres on-bright-alloy 
>i ryi > g ,tr ■ r y.~ o wi 
are there. 

And it is fast The 2.8-litrr V6 
oc with Bosch K-Jetronic fuel 

reach 60mph and has a maximum 
speed of about 130mph, It will 
carry four people in comfort and at 
£9.170 is so competfvdy priced that 
it will sell v> the young-in-heart 
looking for a swift car which can 
double as family transport 

But : for those . thinking of 
changing their present Capri 2.8ifor - 
the new XR4i, ‘ I would advise a 
trial ride. The Capri's firm suspen¬ 
sion and weD-set-np handling is 
streets ahead of the XR.4L The 
latter rolls its way through fast 
comers like a family saloon with 

Vital Statistics: 
Modeh Sierra XB4I 
Price: £9,170 
Engine: 2.792ccV6 . • 
Performance: Max speed 130mph. 0 to 
60mph, 8sacs . 
Official consumption: Urban IB^mpg: 
56rnjrftS7.1mpsK-75mph29.4mpg 
Length: 14.6ft 
Insurance: Group Vt: . - • 

r- . • 

..........-M*--. A • . - 

- -. 7.. 757<'> . j SocyA :in 

Sierra XR4L* Exciting performance and eye-catching shape. 

up and a roll bar added at the rear. 
Slightly suffer springs front and rear 
are complemented by gas-filled 
dampers. But still it rolls. 

The factory seeks to. label the 
XR4i as a high-performance sports 
car with family saloon comfort. 
Whether that is a genuine attempt 
to widen its appeal or merely an 
explanation of its limited-handling, 
J-leave to others to judge. Certainly 
on the evidence provided by the 
model 1 tested. Ford should 

JAGUAR X412 

WhftB. Wadi.root.:air con- 
cHUonad, ateo&iQ aunroot/M- 
naLTMdn* 1378<BV End- 
fent conation. Ftd Ixstory. - 

easra 
Tafc Futmar (Buck* 2443 

Insurance: Group V?: •• model 1 tested. Ford should 
• improve this aspect in the noi-ioo- 

half its power and is for front easy di^?nt ..  .. m __ 

speeds, causing a disconcerting blur 
in the centre of the rear-view mirror 

,already partly obscured by the 
spoilers. 

The luxurious interior trim and 
upholstery. Recaro -sports seats, 
thick learner steering wheel, fault- 
indicanng module, electric tailgate 
release and radio-stereo-cassette 
player are all standard fittings. 

Ghia Barchetta 

efficiency. It later became clear that 
Probe III was based on Sierra’s 
planned shape, with added frills. In 
fact, it turned out to be pretty close 
to the Siena XR4L 

Now Ford have revealed they 
will be showing another concept car 
at jhfc year’s show: the Ghia 
Barchetta, or “Little Boat”, a 
popular Italian designation for two- 
seat sports cars. Looking like a sleek 
two-seater with a chunk cut off the 
rear, it is not just a design mock-up, 
but fully drivable, with Ford’s 1.6- 

1974 (Jsd ROUS-ROYCE SHVEB SHADOW. 5 
Light Bku leader upbotstery. flared wtad arch modal. IS.flfflratej. 

1975 Uteri HOLtS-BDYCE SIIVEB SHADOW. Pww* fta-wtb 
Magnate tezfc*f upholstery. 30.000 inks--_f 17^99 
1976 (Art ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. Moofeod »Ab 
Bngs teatter upbotoenr. 40,000 mtas. —  ——-£18. SKI 
1977 Uori RflLLS-ROYS SAVER SHADOW II. Chestnut *Sh 
Bom leather uphristay piped in Tan 14.000 rates.-£23,560 
1977 (Oct) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II. Canted Red 
with Bogs leather uptotetay. 17,800 mfles...£23,500 
1977 (Oct} ROLLS-ROYCE SAVER SHADOW A Larch Brian with 
Mnyn5» bmHwr njihntstBnf piped m Gram. 11,000 raSas....£24,000 

-1978 (Mari ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW U. Moorland with 
Bag* leather uphofatary. Grean feather tnjwoU end Beige feattafewr- 
roU. 21.000 mlas___——£24,000 
1878 (Sep) B0US-B0YCE SIIVEB SHADOW 1L Scats Pine with 
Brest Pariwte* ephotewy ■"* leather haat&mg. tog-roll nd tew- 
nfl. 1BJ00 ratee...-_£24,OKI 
1979 (Her) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II. Pwadc Hue 
with a Craara Evofe roof and MegnoSa leather ughidstery. Surf Sue 
leather top-rod and Magnate leather knee-rott. EtectricaDy ojmlat 
sun-roof. 39.000 nfes........— --_ £22.500 

lih. Try Jacb Barclay first 
01-6297444 

t-OvJiLi: j ^CA.RE XON DOS' WlX^;^j£ 

Rolls-Royce/Bentley 

to hold oh a tight line. 
Ford say that the Sierra’s basis 

suspension has proved so good that 
few changes were necessary to adapt 
it to XR4Ps exciting performance: 
The front roll bar has been beefed 

The twin spoilers at the rear are 
claimed to be more effective than a 
single large spoiler. Unfortunately, 
the glass-filled, nylon top deck is 
attached only at its extremities and 
vibrates like mad even at modest 

Ford do not miss a trick when it “ gflLa ^FnrrTs l £ 
com* 10 testing public rejeuon to 
cars under development. .And who Ittre.engine, ana 
can blame them when hundreds of 
millions of pounds are involved? If EuT2^i whiSf 

SSSffSS^SSS^&SS l£^3rM they must know at the earliest fon-io-dnve appeal, 
moment, so that modifications can 
be introduced without disrupting # 
carefofly timed market launches. RIV/IAXf corviPP 

The Frankfurt Motor Show. OlVlYY ^CrVli-C 
which opens on Septetnber 15. is BMW (GB) deserve a pat on the 
the ideal shop windowm which to back for ^ enterprise. Starting 
test public reaction. The German lhjs aimimil> a number of their 
motorist is not only the most dealers have agreed to help those 
demanding m Europe, but also motorists who find it difficult to 
tends to be conservative. In other ^ ^ for servicing during 
words, if the styling innovations nomial working hours, 
prove acceptable to him. they are 
likely to be acceptable elsewhere in They will soom be able to park it 
Europe. overnight at their dealer’s garage. 

At the 1981 Show. Ford unveiled Work required is then listed on the 
its Probe III concept car, but outside of a large envelope, the car’s 
insisted that it was only a design keys sraled inside and deposited in 
exercise to explore aerodynamic wall safe. 

General 

TRULY UNIQUE RANGE ROVER 

BMW service 
BMW (GB) deserve a pat on the 

1976 SILVER SHADOW 
Ivory paintwork, brown vinyl 

roof, brown kwttwr interior 
with ivory piping. 

26,000 mites only 
Immaculate condition 

E14.500 NO Offers 

Can be viewed 
Herts, or London 

Tel: 01-249 9881 (office) 

They will soom be able to park it 
overnight at their dealer’s garage. 

General 

AUTO KOSTER 
IMPORT-EXPORT 
NETHERLANDS 

Import Your Own Car & 
Take The Profit. 

We Do The Work. 
Special Offer Now 

Fiat Spytter 2000 
Convertible . 

luai wifecwr. PWma fMosn. 
cower windows. 14ns AfeV 
wnnto A re lyns. mftw ov 
tenor, uited glass, specte pro¬ 
cess msteWc psnLAnwncsn 

DUHI ‘ 

Only 30 m swet- 
-Price: E4.13P.' *. 

Other New ftre Also 
' availableT 
for example 

Volvo3<DDL . £4926 
aeCGLTSSP EU12 
240Si. .. . 

MsrawteslSOE 'tY-OOg 
2S0E £10353 

Pness are dalMsrad in EngUno 
e«a VAT ana car tes ABetrscrs 
lafl'tiandomte 

For tuntw stfonowicn write or 
Wsphorw travvs* cnsrgss) 

AutoKoster 
POBOX34 ■ 

Loon op Zand.. 
Holland 

Telex 30450 
Telephone: 

010-31 41661991 

7. • REMEMBER; . 
7' DON'T GET. A 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

FORDXR3 
WITHOLT FITTING 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

DUNLOPD3 

REMEMBER. • . 

. DON'T GET A ' ' 

PERFORMANCE 

GRANADA 
Without fitting 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

DUNLOPD2 
:.' ::7. :TY,RES . : 

. AS 4*4 A A 

* MINI 1100 SPECIAL J 

J 1976 i 
Bit* vinyl Wf. only 3OW0 -ft 

■fr mile*. iUxtnh icmctd. FaUMOT: -fg 

J . ONm*. . 5 

* Telephone 01258 3875 * 
i 01727 8040 (ext 214) * 
******** AW******»★♦ 

VOLVO 264 6LE 

As new but 4 years old.- 

2S,00Qm8es 

£4^00 pop 

Tel: Windsor (Berkshire) 

68035 (Anytime) 

GEftOVERTREG 
Keg Range Rover, 1*200 

1 door, timed windows, 
mo rescue, ovrrdme, 
at, c pack opOtUi iuSttti 
.saVie*. 
be seen 

£13^00 
d 866 8218 anyome 
1628 2983? anytime 

RANGE ROVER 
‘ 1980 (V) 

aMUWB SPO. WWanW.IBW **+ 
HA tenunwjnfiJOT»mw«T 

ETJVEB 
HmiWHMB 

The car ijoa^fly want - 

iowesl po88fble oottay 
Executease w a plan that 

roves everyone m buslnese 
me chance to buy the best 
possible cars tor the lowest 
pOBSfltfe outlay. 

You choose your car, and 
we find it tor you quickly and 
at fim right price 

One smafi Iratal paysnertts 
tolowed by low range with¬ 
out VAT: over 24. 36 or 48 
month and then you own the 
car 

Cafl os- now on Esher 
(0372) «33S lor debate. 

RENAULT FUEGO 

. September 1981 
Block 2-*tra. 'power' onering. 
«Mcmc-mnttX, slaeino windows, 
spBBW g«W whstfs. Panser stereo 
ndu csasiiBS. 13,700 miss. 
Superb condten. 

£5,506. Phone 01-428 
8813 (anytime). 

| LOTUS ESPRIT * 
# • * 
•ftT reg. World Champion Com-* 

S luemorattv* bodeL Ho 003^ 
* Pnstme condition. Full JPS Bv- * 
* ety. Low mtleap. £7.500 oji.o. ^ 

^ Tel: 0502 722462 (Suffolk). .$ 

ft ft ft trAit 

VOLVO 245 
ESTATE 

Bed. immaculata, Aug '82, 
7.000 mtes only- 

- £RB85 ' 

. 038781365 ' 

Peugeot 504 
family Estate 1981 

Havana brown,- automatic, 
sereo radiq/cassette. Reason 
- changed 10 a 505. £4,790. 
Tel: Bristol (0272) 685225 . 

ALFA ROSWSOZOOOOTV 
I98i! oq nir'. deraS aOM. ■Wn rOermT 3*xxx> mitt*. 
fuH waory. _ Beautiful coo- 
dmon. new ear «n onier twaca 
only £3295. ■ . - 

Twnitets. .... 

LANCIA GAMMA 
COUPE 

November 78, Cream. 39,000 
odleft Company ' maVUsmed. 
beautiful aonakn 

S2JSO 
Them Again Dtsplsys 

Hentoni 5S1232 aveningn 
0732 822074 

OOOCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
O 0 
O New Datsuns. Imrnediouc 
§ delivery. Even scmecmrwr- § 
O rials! Will fly ycu FREE too 
0 Cornwall to collect your item c 
O car!!! Photu 0208 5656 Mon- O 
§ Sat . 8J0am-630pm- 5««o 
O lOam-SJOpm. O 

OOOOCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Lmtdrover “County” 
Petrol Station Wagon 

SWB,- Mm red. June t2, 
SJOOm.. imourniwc cooditJon, 
faemry fined am me o**iw, 

. FWH. wa sear. tpUi dunge. neer- 
,mg damper, l>cb( guuxte. ratio, com 
.bp* rV^Oaoeeneround £7^50- 

Svcs. Braaln 08M 21293 

635V79SSH 

50,000 miles. Every possible 
extra. Excellent condition. 

Urgent sale forces price. 

• £7500 
Dealers welcome 

01-2746017 

BMW 735i X Reg. 
Cashmere GoW «h Brown 
valour interior. Fid apac- *Khjd- 
Ing auto, P.ve. A.B5. braking. 
etecBic wnroor. orvboard ooto- 
putar. redo cassette. Ovarearpets 
ate. Fabiious cw. In magnificent 
condMon. 

E11.000 
Tot Wngwocd (0054) 78821 

anarTJOpm. 

' , CollecroVs^: Oar : 

NEW HONDA CARS 

. Krtnaat prtceafDr.cUeoB 
• wubout Mrt ewctuuwe 

The Honda Main Dealer 
TMJ $0*626)78! 91 

Mop?6at9-7Sun 10-1 

BMW 323i 
5 speed. May ‘82. Black. 520 mis 
only from raw. fitted s/root, arr 
cand. aloy wt»ela, spaAere, 
Recaro seats. eompoWioft sus¬ 
pension «c. Cost £18000 Bit- 
gun it £10500. 

01-670 3338 

TRIUMPH VITESSE 
Mar* II ronvwrtrtte. RMS 0490. 
Jasmin yrtjow. while hood. Inn 
Interior. First n-wsuvnl 2669. 
Futt urMCf htaigry trorn Dew. 
New gear Box. TowBar and extra 
number Nate. Full MOT. V.HX 
kept as a esuraun neat. C3JOO 
one (075 B7W 383 (N. Vork- 
•hire! or (OBS4 805691 Car- 
bridsa. 

aaafiaafifififiafififififi*** 

* Superb 1974 Stag * 
* Col actor'e car. Batter than nw * 
* condrton. U extras. Un- * 
* kxuratNy have to emirate- * 

J £4,300 ono. * 

* On vtew o London tfirou^i week * 
i Alter 7pai0l-3S2 8874 J 
5 Weekends 0M62 5613 * 
******************* 

ROVER33 
litre coupe 1973 

1 owner, 43.000 miles, ar- 
con blue/silver birch. Lovely 
car, MOT. history available. 
£2,500. 

0522 22476 (Office) 
30609 (evenings) 

MORRIS MINI COOPER 
997m. 

1st January 1962 

eemtd onh }<4J0D nvla 
■u ivtv. Tw «ri> mi 

M-ik«(cUd>b» 
tad hshtD aarrd 
aMtaerwauui 

BMW 732i Auto '81 
WMts/Btue Intenor, sunroof, elec- 
me windows, alloy wneels. radio 
cassette, carers! locking. *» new, 
one owner. 33.000 rides, h• Me- 
tory, 12 months guarantee. 
Cl0.750. 

Hoot 089089 8828 
Office D5S068-2564 

320 
Auto. PAS, radio/eassetts, 
reg Jan 81. white, blue in¬ 
terior. 1 owner. Fid service 
history. 34,000 miles. 
£5.800. 

Tefctettkwmth (04S2fi|U54 

D£ TOMASO PANTERA 
197% raOcage' 23.000. ytfew/ 
BtarK. i ltd- ntM Mtmy.tH * 
MOT. EKRIml cwxUtU*. 

£8,aC0.Tal: 0772 719805 

BMW 320 January >82 
ftgd with sand doth trim. One. owner, only 9,000 mrieefrom new, 
servtee histray, burin electrte door mirrors, ratdo. 

£6,795 

DmMCtattU (AWersho^ 

Tet (0252) 313113 

- • remember . 

DON’T GET A 

HIGH PERFORMANCE' 

WITHOUT FITTING 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

DUNLOPD6 

W Register?* BMW 
3231 Raraal 

LafMt motfet bat mfeage atfir. 
Mat dam pmwmige. lsjj, 
PA& Ocn ariwate. ramef, 
pamfrt glass. 

Steetei>tWSntegk1M80 
T^Ortert tOSSS) 8850 

SwyEvscteigs 088738 SIB 

mm 

★ 1949/50 Alfa Romeo* 

5 6c 2S00ss Coupe Villa J 

J D’este. Body by Tour- * 

★ ing of ALilan. £8*500. ★ 

★ Teh 0525 384962 * 
**************** *•*★*• 

LEATHER 
3 yiecr Rtiu - White 

surrounded by 1970 Rover 

3-5 coupe nlmitic 

MOT Apr 84, Taxed 
£1.280 one 

Phone: Orptngloa 28619 

SIR "TIM" BIRKIN'S 
FIRST BEWTLEYT925 

3 litre speed model. Concoure 
winner Immaculate condition. 
£30.000. 

Tet Aylesbury 5875 

FERRARI 246 DIN0 
1973 

The best in the world. 
Contours condition. 10.000 
original mSes and never in 
the ram. £17,000. 

01-4551773 

1976 ROLLS R0YGE 
SRVEH SHADOW 

Ivory paintwork, brown vinyl 
root, brown leather interior 
with ivory piping. 26.000 
mites only. Immaculate 
condition. 

14£00 

No offers. Can be viewed 
Herts or London. 

Tet 249 9881 office hours 

HARWOODS 
OF 

PULBOROUGH 
(07982)2407 

1980 (Aug) RsOi Boyer Saver 
Shadow 11 finished m walnni wnb 
boa: testher npholttery. 9j»G 
recorded miles. E9.930. 

1983 Roth Kayes SBter Syirir 
finished in Urtspur with dark btoe 
leather, piped light Woe. P O.A. 

Pta* telephone far further d*- 
nSfalf sdier Bioior cars >*s3xhfa 

1981 SILVER SPIRIT, tceorven. betoe 
hide. 9-OCO mlio One owvr 
£36.*so Hctdii of Sattstjury 0722 
6251 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 
SHADOW 

M Reg. 1973. 58,000 mb Ddow 
Willow Gold, qnaf hold, air cand 

Black arfarim. retto B track s:aeo. 1 
yean MOT £9.750 Mo tks waders. 

01-841 8536 anytax- 

Besiley T Serin 197-1. Fiiwhed in 
tut, blue with real prey leather 
interior. I wal Bentley refinement*. 
PX conudend. I2.SOO ojis. Rlnp 
Mr FrJirr. Camhridpr (0333) 355 
90S (Tl. 

SILVER SHADOW II 1980 W ns 
wtilta wrUft malcMne Olur vinyl roof 
*. Interior. 4 head rests. 25.000 rafle^ 
Immaculate conrttUon. £22.600 
Rayteteh 102681777622. 

197B BENTLEY. 68.000 miles. Grey: 
very good coodiuon: rioidinr 
KiBlntamen: £16600 - 01-681 8544 
idwl 

Bentley S2 
Oxterd Btua. One pravtaui 
owner. ItXLOOO mites. «Mh it* 
Bsnnce hUory Tool body and 
mechanical overtaul to concorae 
contHfem. TotaOy orighwi car kr 
tfw connoisseur. 

Price ekceEIAOOq 
Tat 01-493 5803 daythne 

01-837 4102 wentaa* 

1979 SILVER SHADOW ■erUc*1 W»- ? 
tor\f hooey vt’jfow ocfor nwr, 
KK^SSTligOO mito. £22.960. 
TeL 061-432 4020. -J 

1961 MwcMOhar jMLUHcr 
wue. Bewe h»; 
aecice hWwy- ^-pgW1- •** paar . Ratclin. Wlnior 61547 _. , . 

1972 ROLLS ROVCE SHADOW I 

£6£X». Pbone 236 8860. 
•71 CORHICHE OmverBWe. ?j?£S? 

miles, htuory. eoperB. £18.960. 
0696 423350 home. 0696 74044 OH. 

SPIRIT 91. Ice (RM. 1 owner ltdl . 
history £27.993. 0388 880080 Sun 

883606office IT.. - 

TTTTItIX 

2 1977 SHADOW II 
• Chestnut beige hide with Brown Piping. 
• White Wall Tyres. Immaculate condition 

throughout. Must be seen. 

• £15,250 O.V.N.O. 

Q 01 -995 6884 (day) 
• Denham 833422 (eves) 

ROLLS ROYCE 
1961 SC2 

Two-tone green. CherWied 
lor 16 years. Very good 
core*tton. Taxed. MOT 12 
montira. 

ESrSOO 
TEL: 0203 466405 

ALFA SPYDER 2000 
Bed ’72 T reg. new MoT,. 

50.000 miles. Good con¬ 
dition. £2.000- 883-3551. 

Porsche 

PORSCHE 944 Lux 
Auto 1982 (Y) rag (83 Speci¬ 
fication) Pewter metallic, 
sunroof, 4 speaker stereo 
system, cassette holder and 
aB other usual refinements. 
FuB Porsche service record. 
12 mth extended Porsche 
centre plan warranty, 12.000 

mites, absolutely Immacu¬ 
late, £16.350. 
Teh BJoxton (085 925) 438 

BMW 316 82 OQ REG 
1 jboo cc. BjOOO mites war. a 
mad mmuaL Owu Omen. Mel. 
6. ROOT E/mirror*. Unis. BriRute 
cand. X BMW iam Lid Dlraciera 
wee’s cor- £6.790. 

BaratoylOZSto 26326 

A-REO. 9*9*- Sertm m. DeL tMteeee 
cffiTsSTbof. Metallic gnL Msn- 
i^m ClOJBOO TH* 01-9966*91. 

B2SI -82 ‘X1. Inter. 24,000 tnuec. 
inmroof. 
radio oresflW. £8.780 o-*-6. Tel. Oi- 
274 B2I4. 

BMW CABWOlfT M reTO«d-vary 
nice eenanioit. £2.730. Taxed «nd SSrAGotr. 083*43968 

SH AUTO PAS 1977. saver. Btoe 
velour. Eicenem rend Mam. 
conmyar.B4SO.Tei: 2892870. 

1982 OA 320 Ante P8L 9H«: 

Maun. 2124209- 
316 13CQ. ”81. Henna red. Ujwe. 

£4.750. Stroud Creeo 
SS35S^724209. 

*Z» T9, venr nire relcur. T •>**■ 
K.W8. Stroud Green Motors. 272 

MOTOR CARS WANTED 

Bentley R type 
1953 

Manual body and chassis re¬ 
built (AA engineer's report). 
New pistons, Rners, valve 
□tides etc. etc; MOT to August 
T984. Offers. 

Tet 03817 245 or 

Mercedes 280 SE 
conp61968 

Peifad coorihioa. Regular rarriee 
hinocy. Recentiy valeted. fiOPOO 
nibs. 

3AOOO 
please pbose OX-4918497 

ROVER 90 1958 

Black. MOT to March 
1984. £1,200 o.n.o. 

(Milton Keynes) 0908 
543289 

5gj22E3ES2Sil 

PORSCHE S11SCC08PE 
1979 

35.000 ten. UH-O.. nwtaoc Mb/ 
black trkn. 1 owner, ettefiant eon- 
(Skn, an usual extras. Ml aervtea 
record. £10300 ojux 

Teh 01-624 8801 (after 6 pm), 
(work) 01-628 SKI ead 29. 

944 MANUAL 
1962. Guards red, blade in¬ 
terior with pinstripe. Absol¬ 
utely mint condtlon. Radio/ 
cassette. P.D.M. Sunroof. 
F.SM. 27.000 miles hence. 

£13,250 

1812220 

 < VW/AudT^0; 

NEW AUDI 80 GL 

*83 model, many extras, collec¬ 
tion Antwerp 

£5,500 
(COST PRICE) 

Tefc 01-767 2207 day 

GOLF CONVERTIBLE GU 
BMwlhBtefclW 

Vf Registratm £13,300 miles 
only, bnreaariate enrafition. 

£5,750 
Tel: 01-6381200 (tininess) 

or 722 2636 (Dome) 

****** **■*-*★****■★*♦* 

* PASSAT WESEL ESTATE $ 

+ a 1600cc. Y Reg. 5 speed. J 
* Met silver. Only 4.900 miles. * 
* Bargain at £4,690. Owner J 
* going overseas. * 

* Tat 81-8911646 J 
■ U.I,U.l.l.t-Lt.M-LLLL 

REMEMBER. 

DON'T GET A 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

PORSCHE 
WITHOUT FITTING 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

DUNLOPD4 
' . TYRES: . 

Porsche 924 Lux 
1980 (V) Rag. Guards Rad, 
41.000 tides. MOT. Taxed, 
new tyres, radio/casscme and 
extras. Lady owner. Pristine 
condition throughout. £7,350 
nog. 

Tet 0705 454742 

Audi 100 GL5-S 
*X* Regiaruioa Sept. 1981. 
Finance Directors sole use. 
Absolutely immaculate, 13,000 
miles, metallic blue. No time 
«um 

£5*250 

TcLCambc-(0480} 72820 

PORSCHE 944’82 
Metallic Black. Air cond. 
Black leather. Rear 
Valance; Year Warranty. 
12,000 mis. aE usual extras. 
£16^00 ono. 

0708 20016 (day) 

ii auo ;i 

Ibu can’t improve on the original 



I 

births. Marriages, deaths 
KXS1N MEMORIAM-£3.2S a fin« 

iraincruro 3 irnni 

Anncmuspciib autltcnBcatM cy 

Ihe nam* .ml Bcmunatt M4R9S of 

„ (he sender, may b*? serf ta l THSTWSS 
j 7GC Qisv'i Inn Raid 
ji Breton 

b wcnxSEZ 

j| rr irioahomfl W Iffetfwne 
s TCtBcrttier. «t;yi lo: 31-S3? 3311 
• or 01 -337 3333 

- .mncurceineiitecan Dcrccwred to 
• rdcpncnc between 9.COam and 
3 £.30pm. Mimflay 19 Friday, on 

- SarunJay 5*;wkp ?.wvn and 
5 ;2 OOnoon. For jni&Ucanon Uk 
• fcilP^WQ iMi<. p^tre W 1 .SOpfn. 

’ FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES. 
J VTEMSNC3, nc. «i Court and 
j Social Feac. £5 : too. 01-837 
I T7T5 

: Court and Soda! Pas* Hincaw*- 
• neriS can no: be accepatf by 

letejsicnr. 

■THE 2. GKO) *ii rnjemptim <m:o tin 
zrople: he hnlh nmnwndw hH 
Mji "oari tor e'.nr; hoty anc reverend 
<■< his namr tHalm 111:0 

BIRTHS 
r -.iHPV. -On tOih Angus! 4! Prtnee* 

■ 'Jfi'i Hte-pltai. Halien. Bucks. 
.« Eiir.vt-'Ui me* Poy> ant! Nigel - a 
-laughter (Varnctl. 

'^■.■SGOiN - on August «lh to RaG'rt 
.prc Frlsej" and Edward. a daughter. 
Hire 

• CALDcK - -n 1 Vh Awusf. To Fiona 
•.».« w.inttaw and Peter - a daugh- 

'..itornnt Fiona Sum. a sister for 
id.'in zr.d Luc. 

C'rHE'T. - O-i August -th al Quern 
I'wtoilc's Kcomtal. to Sally inee 
'Wjn' iuis Lrriie - a son tSunon 
i.irmrd'. 

Cr-KE1'f. - On Aiev.el m* to Caroline 
rrc ? !ocre> A-.d AiChara - a sen.' 

C3LIKAGE - on August 10 a! the 
=n.-uara Howila!. London VI. 10 
Tevsa <nre Maulr' and Jam. ti 
d.iuonliT ‘Nsiuna .'odd' a staler for 
.'.tec 

CCBOW1K. To Edwin: and Peter, a 
rtsinltie- larldoel' Born August 
:•-'in Mother a dau-iMrr ticalUiy and 
•■■.II 

v jiTON-REilSHAW - on August 
:9th si the 'scat London Hospital to 
* l-:teri& and John. a dauahlcr. 

t-'SHAW - on :”h A-jgtisl at the Vest 
Jurhir- HosrHal. 10 Dai.id and Sue 
ir-.-r Northern - Twin daughters 
■ Natitsivv and Arabella'. 

-WC3UMIS - On AutiS 9m. at S: 
Terr-ia’s Hospital. Vv'unbledob. to 
-•■'nn:.’ and Jiromv -a son (Frederick). 
i nroiiitT Tor Janies and Marfasa. 

-DHriSCN - on August Srd .v. Wpl 
Le.-wto.-. to M.in;.£iaabrih ' 
• n:e ru'.tlfi ■ .nd Heoeri. a son 
•R.v.'tard Al."iander Bvcii. rJiL 

h'UPRAV-WILLIS - on Au-jurl Tin to 
liunnv .'.• Ja11.es. a son. a brother tor 
Eli;.1 i. Ocorrr. 

PwlLPOTT - o.i Aucusl J .11 Solihull 
He.mlal. to C—oorati -nee Staler 1 and 
A’ftP - si dJci^hrcT ,'jnei. 

P3LSGN - e.i 9tn tiniM al Vest 
SUlell hospital. 10 Pamela & Ian. a 
•cn John Argus Esmond a Brother 
to. Cmll1.. 

C/.iJH. - r A.:o e-th at iv^ir'j College 
tlr-n.ial :e S:rrn.-nic and rarouk. a 

■: r. ..Ta:or ar.d. r’ 

Stoker ■ tr sis.t 'pv P^sici' nud 
I'-un TTinmlr- %'...'C:ilj,rudav stoker, 
on Solurdai OCIh July 1P%J. al 
v^men's Colleer t-o.mtal. Toronto. 
..son H.irriion Jjmci 

LVALTEKS - an August tOth at Queen 
I'n.irioires Hosniai. 10 Nicola >ncc 
i‘. .nsnn> ■*. John, a daugnicr. Alena 
.J-.rOI.ric 

GOLDEN WZDDiNQ 

‘.VOOD-EMITK - LOANS. On August 
iOIh :s>sz a: .SI Andrews Ctiurcn 
A-hlev Place. London. SUM. 
Ceohrci In.ipj.-j. 

DEATHS 
SArtWSLL - on ? snaurt si home 

•il-r .1 lone uln-ei ■ .stianrlc foueni. 
•••lili t-iar-^d .■•icd T ’ Mosl de.irlv 
Id cd hv hr ■■' lie Sh-il.s and children 
.Alice. HuQh. Lm > and Cia.re \ 
hAitl and lg-mg ;jih:r in Iji. aul 
•irandfalher. Funeral at S'laic-.rs 
•\in.n Ch.irch. C.Ttr. Va;. J3 \u9 
'pm Eneiiince. to Harrs illmms 
■ 1 if era! hrrvicr. 1 Melon* Par! 
L.imnndge -OJEO. dsi 317 

£2 MNETT - on \ugust 7th. peacerulh’. 
>: I nlhta Crnnstine. Wflow ol Andy A 
-r.iillicr of Timothy. Fclicui A Paul. 
I~ in-oral rolioued t>»- cremation. 
Vuaust I3th at 13.30. West Chapel, 
insivleh Crematorium. Flowers to 
Mcoic Brothers. 13 Station Rd. 
Framlingham. woodbrldge. Sulfolk. 

C.IJ5TON - on Tlh August. Fredertek 
■.harlrs. musician, vwla Waver and 
pianist of the London Philharmonic 
Orrl.estra Mi»:h loied by his wile 
Monika and son Sebasilan. and by all 
those lorlunate enough to have been 
his friends. Cremation al Putney Vale 
rn Tuesday t6tn August al II am. 
No flowers, but donations ■( desired 
to musiaam benevolent fund. 

DALTON. — Tuesday 9th August. 
Percy lather of Barry. Michael and 
Midge iNllroi. Founder and life Presi¬ 
dent of :ho Percy Dalton Group. 
Funeral abroad, details of memorial 
sen-ice in London, wut be announced 
at a later date. 

E1.SON - On 7 th August al St 
CnrtslOpherV Hosntce. Margaret. 
Cremation Honor Oat. Fridaj- t3Ui 
AuqiaL No flowers by request. Dc- 
xoted wife and mother and dear 
rrt-nd to many. 

GIL BEY. _ Lraere On blh Auuusi. In 
New York. Beloved mother 01 Dcma. . 
vmma and Paul 

HIGSON - On August la IPB3. at 
Langshot Farm. Torrance. Scotland, 
p.-ilnck. hushand of Paddy and father 
of Michael. Christopher and Frances. 
S~r\ ice al BUiocrno-:k Parish ttjurrft 
on Saturday 13lh ai I0.30am. 
Iiynatlorrs to Campaign for Cancer 
Pes^arch. 

HUGHES - On Auousr 10. Celia, of 16 
Hum head Road. CJieadle Hulme tlec- 
lurer in the oepartmeni of Erctesui*- 
lira! Htslory. Unlierslly nf 
Manrtiesleri. darling wrfe of 
CVenfrivv. Funeral seruce at the 
Church ot Holy Innocents and SL 
Junes Wilbraham Road, 
k oliov’field. on Tuesday. August 16 
al 1C 30 am. No flawrTi please but 
donations. If desired, tor Age 
Concern may be *enl to the Funeral 
Directory. John C. Ashton A Co. tel. 
06IP2S78I6. 

KUSH SMITH - On August *lh Peace 
fully in her sleep al Marian Lodge 5 
The Downs. Wimbledon. Nano- aged 
BJ Requiem Moss at Marian Lodge on 
Tuesday August I6U1 at tl.OD am. 
Totlowed by burial al \simWedon 
Ovnclarv. Family /Jowers la Manan 
Lo-loe. 

HUNT COOKE. John. - boxed by Joan 
and John and all who knew him. 
Funrrat al Charing Crematorium ol 
t: 00 am on Thursday. Ifflh 
Angusl Pliviy. no Rowers 

LA 1VQ - On August 10. peacefully al 
The Old Manor. Ellfaftcld. Eileen 
Mary ' nee L'psoni. widow of Vinq 
Commander Alexander Thomas 
Laing RFC. RAF. reured. and much 
ioi« mother of Hilary. Funeral at 
Elllslleld Churen 11 30 am Tuesday. 
Aug 16. Flowers may be sent, if 
nrcfrired. h> The Old Manor or to 
. sic .under Dry. Seal Wd. Basingstoke, 
rr denallons to Edward Vu Hospital. 
Midhursl. .Sussex. 

MILES - On August 10. aged 90. Joan 
Gambler, wife of the tale Maine 
Lancelot George Miles. D&O. OBE- . 
and much loved mother gl Barbara. 
Gaud and Susan. 

W90HE - On August 9 1983 Tom 
Gardner, aged 8S. peacefully al hts 
home Dennury. «8a Ckunecwaler 
Park. SauiHsei. Hampshire, wilt be 
yodly missed bv his wile Sadie, 
d.-iimhter Maureen, son in-law Harry, 
nrandaughlcr Heather and all his ' 
lemlly. F uncral service al S(. 
Marivirefs Omrch. Highland Road. 
Snuifnea on Monday August 15 Jl C 
pm. lollowed by nrls-ale cremation 
Family Itow nrs only but donations to 
•■luier the Newcp-iper Press Fund. ' 
Dickens House. 35 Wallhcn Pd. 1 
Dorking. Suircy or The National 
TrusL PO Box 30. Beckenham, k'enl. 

PAYNE. On lOUi AugiiSL 19S3. al 
‘.vrthwick Pork Hospital. Harrow. 
'Jeeil Walton, aord 8l. beloved 
husband of Phyl and father ol Das Id. 
k«-nnv and Felicity. Funeral prlsale 

£ ARJEANT. - On August 9lh. peace- 
futlv .11 Wcxibury House. Weal Meon 
Hants. Vn-n Marie May. laic of Easf 
Honing, w CVI Sussex, ond formerly 
of Voncouier. Con-wla. Widow of Dr 
Thomas Ralph SaneonL Cmiullon 
al Chlchesler. Wednesday. I7th 
Aunusl at 12 noon. Floral tributes to , 
Lintons Funeral Dirrclors. Mldhur-sl. 

THOMAS SEYMOUR - On August 
■hti. 1983 peacefully al home. 
Herbert Lewis Seymour Thomas. 
MBE. in bis 91st year. Much la-, vd 
burband at Ruth and father 01 Mew. 
Myranwy. Michael and David. Fu¬ 
neral service al LLmsanlffraed. 
Church. Talyt»3nl-On-i_'sk'. near 
Brecon on Friday. August I2lh al 
Jpm. Donations 10 Brecon HosmtaL 
Leaoue ol Friends, e o J. L. Slepheiw 
l. Sons. Tali txml-cn-L'sk- Brecon. 
Paw 

Vf ALTERS - on Aug. -tth Dr Michael 
-I home in Crow-borough, sadly 
-nitsed by his family, cremation has 
■aken place Donations II desired 10 
n n l .B I. 

WHITE - SPUNNEH on 9th Aug. 
1083 suddenly al Crowborough. 

1 -del aged tj years. Requiem Mass 
61 Mirs's Roman Catholic 

• hurrh. Crowborough on Wed. I7lh 
«i.g ..I I 1 OOa.m 

ME>!ORL\L SERMCES 

A MEMORIAL SERVICE will be held 
-IT :he late Mr DnMd Fuller. FRCSv 
iragicall* kill-d in July 011 Saturday 
I Tin yp'i-niier .-i *ipm in Inr umver- 
.ii> Ci’virch -.! v. Mary me virgin. 

T.i-Hinii O\:ord 

CAVE-VJOLFT ALcAANDRA. - The 
lli.mk-.1!-' i|i-i -er/ice will be on 
Ttiurboi 3 Jtn ■"■uauil. 2.30 nm al Si 
utl— C-urCI- Pack wood. 
U-af-M i'TU\ftirr» 

FOSTER. - .V vrn irr of LNankiQiVina 
ier ihe iifn «| ,Mto" Fcrlrr. will be 
talc al I In: Church of Ihe Immaculate 
-Ckincephnn Form vlreeL London 
wi. .11 11 00 am on Wronvsikiy. 31*1 
AuiiaI. 

IN MEMORIAM 
COE - Norman Remembering always. 

w.:n lo-.e - Dorren 

WATEDFIELD. VIVIAN - m loving 
memory to a a'n husband - Gwen. 

\CKNQW LEDCME.VT5 

TMPERWL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

Worid Leaders in 

Cancer Rescan* 

Helping cancer »««> * 
bosoflai unit* today Hie Jmpervii 

Cancer Researcn FW»d boeefclh# ■ 
cure for cancer in ow UhmlDWS- 
Please support our work throuan a 
donation. In memortani SKI or ■ 

legacy 

wills one of »• town* 

espcnse-ib-lncmw r*E6» wo v,us 

use j-eur money w&ety- 

Unpcrlal Cancer Research Fund. 

Room JBOYV. PO BaxlZfr 

Lincoln's Uui Fields. London wBA 

5PX 

JOEN THE CAMFAICN 

AGAINST CANCER 

Give fo the Cancer ResrvnxTi Cam¬ 
paign and you'll be making a real 
contribution inward* esmgucrinQ 
cancer. The Campaign has one of 
the lowesi expases-lo-tncome 
ratios of any chariw awl it » thj 
Xsr&rti &uppCTtrr Inlht U.K. «» 
rrvriitii inlo all !cmn of caocer. 
Please help with a legacy, a deed of 
cc-v-mani donation or gut in 
memoriam. Cancer ^Research 
Campaign. Dept. TX4. S Cartfoa 
House Terroce. SWIY 5AR. 

YOUNG GIRL. JC yrs. seek* ad pair 
rcsltlon tc team Enullon and. if pom- 
tble. lo go tb school In the anemnons 
or one or r*n days per week. As soon 
e% passible. Write; Family 
sumlnunn. Reitaurohl Rhjr. 9352 
Stetn-Sackfngen. Swierertond. 

BOON. - im~ Bloc Mi ut] you are mi' 
life. I love you no much. - Mills. 

MILLS - The Id ef many. ! toi e you 
BOON. 

OIL PA1NTRESS seeks cobweb garret. 
Sec Rental*. 

CONGRATULATIONS on The 
Wedding ai Marylebone Registry 
Office on the 6th Aixms! 1983 
Between Shinn Sherkai-knamcneh 
daughter of Ali-Aaghar of Tehran 
and Kevin Nicholas Peter Mitchell 
son of Mr and Mrs P J MHchcD of 
Lee. London. Reception wag held al 
Savoy Hotel. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MiNUTE HOLIDAY 
BARGAINS 

iwy n-io. 

cues l-.M 0 Cl 79 £399 
1 17 31 a C149 C199 

Shcdn Cl Tt czn 
kin im« £149 C199 

Jrnl bln 
IZ. IS. 19. X M B £169 £M9 

*!r»rvr | s. ZO. 27 B £184 L227 
Slnlv 13.20.77 6 Cl91 £233 
Spain IS M.it 9 CHS £26* 
Cmi.LaM 14.19.21 8 LL97 IT37 
Corfu 19. 22. 29 a £177 £209 

Halidas l-k of scrum in vtllai. sunmaik 
and noleb at nienu from v 41 loui airport* 

suonrci 10 as alUMItlir 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
:25 ALDETtSCATE ST.. LONDON. 

EC1 
Tel. Ol -261 5456 or 

Shcflfald <07421331 100 
ATOL 1170 

Ti MSWAY is your way 
TO GREECE 

AUTUMN SL"N HOLIDAYS 
-inc • , 1 ?rm 23-30 Octi 

We ha-.e made special aimnor- 
m-.-nH tor Vufumn holiday* to KOS 
ord RHODES. wltn flights direct 
frern CATV VICK in self entering 
acoc-mmodauan for 2-8 people or B 

A B holcb. 

kC>? RHODES 
9dtV':2-^3 lO 10dar*12 23. 10 
7.lav-22-29 10 7iU>s23 3C- IO 
adaysia ia Id Sdaysl9 23. IO 

PrlccsframE 129pp. 

Telephone or write for details and 
our ccmprchrnsfv c GREEK 

brochure 

10923-771266<24hr*1 

T1MSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Penn Place. Rlckmansworth. Herb. 
ABTA ATOL 1107 AITO 

LAST MINUTE FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

Rhodes 17.24.31 8 £129 
kos 17.24.31.8 £ 99 
Athens 12 19.26. a £109 
Malaga 12.19.26 8 £109 
Mykonos 13.2027 8 £119 
Fiu 13.20.27.'B £109 
Alicante 13.20.27 0 £109 
Nice 13.14.20 a £109 
SKtly 13.20L27 a £129 
Crete !42I28'3 £139 
Corfu. Athens 15.22.29.8 £129 

1 Flights from various airports 
subject to supplements and 

availability 1 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Rd.. Sheffield 

S6 3TA 
Tel <07*21 Ml lOOor 
London Ol 231 5456 

ATOL 1170 

PILGRIM-AIR 

Italian Flight Specialists 
Summer Money Savers 

RETLWN PRICES; 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENO* £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £125 BRINDISI £125 
LAME2LA £125 

Student one-way* also available 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY! 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
d4 Goodge SlrrcL WIP 1FH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL173BCD 

AUSTRALA5U AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 vests of experience we are 
the market leaden In low COM 
flights 
London-Sydney £546 0/w £616 
return. 
London-Auckland £399 o. w £737 
return 
Land on-Hongkong £454 return. 
Around the world from £720. 

TRA1LF1NDERS 
CENTRE 

46 Earl* Court Road. London 
W8. 

European Flights. Ol -937 5400 
Lana Haul Flights: Ol -957 9631 
Govrnvmen! licensed bonded. 

ABTA ATOL IMB 

FRANCE MID WEST COAST 
Good selection of villas -Mill avail¬ 
able lor Uupal 16-51 and Sep- 
tember from simple lo luxury in 
and around Royan. Phone today 
for brochure 

WE Gl. 1RANTEE YOU WILL 
NOT BE DISAPPOINTED WITH 

OUR PRICES. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0273)552454 

SUMMER 1NTHE ALPS 
FROM £21 p.w. 

La Plagne In August Ski. swim, 
plav tcnnl?. wplking. Prices based 
on 4 persons in 2 rm apartment, per 
person. 

1 wfc 2 wks 
By sleeper coach £56 IS2 
Self driv- line rcrryl £6* £90 
Ac com only £21 £42 

WESTBURY TRAVEL 
0373 864811 

ABTA 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J'BLRC. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AfTHC-V 
CAIRO. ADOIS. INDIA-PAK.SEY. 
M AV. MID EAST. FAB EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA._SOtrrH 

AMERICA. USA & AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASLAN TRAVEL LTD-. 

Suite 2X3. The Linen Hatt 
<«■. 168Repent Sl London wi 

0M37 8255/6/7/8. 
Late bcoklngt rrdafmr. 

AMOC. LnSA/Olners accepted. 

GREECE + ISLANDS 
FLIGHTS AND HOIS. 

1, S & 3 wvek-i from Cat wick A 
Manchester lo Athens. PLUS 5Ha- 
lha-i. Sanlorinl. Zantc. Km. Corfu. 
Crete Rnades l-.land happing. 
Muili rv-Litre and 2 wits lor price or 
1.40 page colour brochure. 

En.-i.-dam Holidni-s 

London: I}!-741 4f>86 
Miim.h?ilcr: 061-2360019 

ATOL 432 LATA AITO 

TUSCANY - -ilar<-iii< in Autumn 
ramiuel- ly nu*ternU<-d urtnlmn: 
near Flarence 411 mao cans Sleeps 
8. ■ Up-ra V I-W1 Vcallable September 
15th - Ocroher 15!h rr par: IITJ 
te-r <-—*. Waller 107341 732003 
teirnlngv 1 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

STERLING TRAVEL 

3 Trcbcck Street. Wl 
01-499 83(7 

HAT Al 
TOFONTO - VANCOUVER 

L.A. - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
A TLA NT A-HOfSTON -DALLAS 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
JO'BLRC - NAIROBI - SALlSaTf 
SOUTH AMERICA - TAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

TRY US FOR Ijd ANp 
BUSINESS CL.\SS FARES 

CORFU VILLA PAR TIES 
nr are offering a unique oppor 
tunlty. a chance lo spend a fort 
nigM in a luxury villa. Ygur own 
double bedroom with er suue bath¬ 
room - £230 pp me. niniM. Oth 
Sew dep rrotn Calwtek. Private 
villa* available lor a suppKincnl. 
Ask Tor our gitnsy brochime. 

01-581 0951. 584 8803. 
589 013Z i2-* tu* J 

CVT. _ 
ABTA ATOLOJiB 

COST CUTTERS ON FLtGHTS/HDLE 
To Europe-USA and all desdnauoro. 
Dlblgmaf Travel. OI-<aO 2201. TDb 
8813572. ART* IAT4 ATOL 1-3*5. 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far -Mid tPL 
Australia. AIrtrn. Canada, w Wide 
HiOTiarKet 01 930 7162 1366. 

LUXURY VILLAS available South of 
France- MarbelU. Algarve. W bldle*. 
Conbrenlal VHU*. 01-245 9181. 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEKEND 
SPETSES FROM £ 199pp 

POROS FROM £249 
CORFU FROM £229pp 
CRETE FROM £259pp 

FUGHTONLY 
ATHENS£149 CRETE £159 (Sat) 
CORFU £164 £149 (Mon) 

Td:01-$2Sl$8?<24fare) 
AIRUWK 

AST A BWinon Road. London SWi v ILL ATOL 1188 

GREEK ISLANDS 
14ih AUGUST FROM £179 

Inclo&ivt holiday 10 over 25 Greek (stands in villa rooms, apartments and 
hotels including our island wandering programme. 

For your island sun brochure call 01 -536 3841. 
Departures every Sunday until end October. September/October from £99. 

ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD ATOL2tf 

Ui HOLIDAYS 
BUSINESSES rox SALE 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR BUREAU PtevadUtoUd.UK 
and ovptpwM. mothers Itetpa- do«n- 
cum. world * largest au Pair 
87 Regent SL London Wl. 01-459 
6534. _ 

EDUCATIONAL 

LOWEST AJfl FARES to Australia, 
x.- ? Far East and L S-A. Ai»o world¬ 
wide. Pan Express. 01 -439 2944. 

EUROPE daily Hamilton Travel. OS- 
439 3199. ATOL 1489 Access. -Vtsa. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
TiiTrl ABTA Ol -836 8622. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. ScPed or char¬ 
ier. Eurocneck 01-542 4614. 

USA. AUSSIE, JO'BURO. FAR 
EAfeT, Qulekair. 545 3906. 0061. 

BILLIARDS TABLE. - Immaculate 
VKtonan table, carved legs, new 
doth and buffers, original (core 
board. J»1It aiuf cum offer* over 
£4.900. - Tel DISS >0379) 3018. 

ROLEX. - Gentleman's alert ond IB 
carat gold undo-wairf oyster watch, 
unwanted oift. never worn, would 
accent £1.003 ono. - Tel. 021 454 
0912. 

THE TIMES [1841 ■!9751. EsccHenl 
original lames. Yota- choice of date 
for that special anniversary, birthday 
gta £14.85 pp. <0492131195. 

SCATFtNDERS Any event. Incl. Can. 
Glyndebnume. Last nwht at Promt 
and Barry Manuow. 01-828 0778. 

NICE DAILY. Hamilton Travai 01-459 
3199. ATOL 1489. Access. Vila. 

COSTA DEL SOL <20 mitts Puerto 
Banns. .Marbetlai. super house on 
beach. Z twin bedrms and 2 baths en- 
suilc: patio gdn. swim wolv res¬ 
taurants. aurwmarKct: award- 
winning development; maid service: 
from ZSOO pw. - Owner 01-333 
6360 834 2382. 

MALTA GOZO ALGARVE AGADIR 
Cyprus 14. 16. 18. 22. 23. 25 
Savers Selective flats, night 2 wto 
irem £194. Hotel H b. Pool. 2 wks 
from £251. No , 
Adventure. Ot 937 S<-19.9327 <24 
hnl AcCCaf.BcarU. ASTA ATOL 
8798. 

CORFU - Quality villas & apts special 
prices Aug. Sc?l. Oct- Self catering 
accom Incfudmg cleaning A servicing. 
SIP 2 la 4 persons £3 per person per 
day. sleeping up lo 6 persans £15 per 
villa txT dav. For reservations nno 
OX-2S7 921 i or 267 7389 Kvpras 
Low Cost Holidays. ABTA ATOL- 

VI LAM DURA - Luxurious \ lUa with 4 
bedrma. 3 baihrms. Wtehcn. large 
living room, garden & private pool. 5 
mins walk from VUamoura Marina. 
Avail 28 8-4,9. Rental £800. For 
details phone Jayne al Solcmar on 
01-63481 71. 

MAJORCA Seafront SKlUte 
Apartment*, beautifully situated in 
Sonia Poroa. sip 2 4, swimming 
pool. bar. restaurant, maid service. 
Avail late Auo and Sent £t 10 per apt 
pw. Flights also available TeL FLS 
Lid.. 01-660 8656. ATOL 1734. 

LAST MINUTE CRETE - Villas A 
windmills in Elounda Bay. some with 
private pool studios & “Singles villa 
parlies. Special offers for late 
booking* 01-402 4258 t24hrs» 
Cmmooalllitn Holidays. ATOL 213B 
All credit cards acccpied. 

GENEVA POSTER For a free copy of 
this attractive cosier, together wlln 
our brochure on individual inclusive 
hoUdays to Uiai beautiful city. Write 
or phone Time Off. 2a Chester Clave. 
London. SW1 0l-235 8O?a 

AUGUST. - Bargains. Crete. Rhodes. 
Skiathos. Athens, inclusive hoUdays. 
1 wk from £199. 2 wks from £265. 
SeaouU Holidays. 46 Maddox 31. WI. 
Tcl:OI 629 9712. ABTA. ATOL 
1I78B. 

ALGARVE. AttracUvr apartnienta near 
.Albufelra. sip 2 4. swimming pool, 
bar. maid Service Avail laic Aug A 
Sept £124 per apf pw. FI tab Is also 
avail. Tel: FLS Lid. 01660 6686 
ATOL 1734 

IBIZA Superior apartments in San 
Aniomo A Es Cana, sip 4 cc 6 Maid 
nervier. Avail late August lo Sept 
from £72 ber apl pw. Flighta als-s 
avail Tel F LS. Lid. 01660 B68b 
ATOL 1734. 

NOUDAV BARGAINS. Camping In 
Yugoslavia 13. 20 8 1 or 2 wta £25 
off. Normandy IS. 20 8 1 or 2 wks 
£15 Off llalv 13. 20 8 2 wks £25 off. 
Tcnlrck Ol -302 6426. ABTA. 

CORFU. Lins pc Ul Ve* Coast, seel 
collage and beach vUU» avall^ol- 
Oct. Corfu A la carle. 0635 30621. 
ATOL1379 

MENORCA - au high season dales sdll 
avail, in viua. aula, studios irons 
£200. C.I—T. 0634 575531 ATOL 
1772. 

GRAPE PICKING GALORE. France ' 
Switzerland. Sep-OcL Guaranteed 
lobs. For derails send large sae to 
VWI. 9 Park End Si. Oxford. 

VENICE-SPECIAL. 19Ui August 2 
wks—£05 Plus. Economic flights To 
most destinations. Aug SepL Bing 
C<nlfalr029169O6O6. ATOL 1784. 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S. 
America. Mid and Far East. S. Afrtcn. 
- Trawolr. 48 Margaret StrcaL Wl. 
01-580 2928 <\ iu accepledi. 

FUGHT BARGAINS. From your local 
airport. Canaries. Spain. Portugal. 
Greece. Malta. Faktor Ol -471 0047. 
.Mol 1640. Accss. BCard- 

LOW COST FLIGHTS lo Athens. 
Corfu. Crete. Rhodes. Ko». Palma. 
Alicante. Malaga and Faro. Suncfub. 
01 -870 5868. ABTA. ATOL 1214. 

TRAVEUUR - Inlernauciua tow cost 
travel. E« 1971. Laie bootong 
specialists. Tel 01-380 1666. ABTA.. 
ATOL Access visa. 

VALEXANDER offer) special flights 
Spain. Greece. Europe, all summer. 
Unbearable prices - Telephone 01 
402 4262. ABTA. ATOL 278. 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week holidays 
in Auavnl to Corfu fr. £186. lo Crete. 
Rhodes Kos lr. £200 Sunclub- 01- 
RTO 5868 ABTA ATOL 1214. 

LOW FARES world wide. USA. S 
America. Mia and Far Eas*. S 
Africa -Travalc. aa Marqarcl SlreeU 
Wl.Ol 580 2928'VisaaeceplcdI. 1 

NIAHOBI, J'BURG. DAR. AddH. 
Never knowingly undersold. Econatr. 
2 Albion Mdvrt. Aldcrsgate S4. EC1A 
7DT. Ol 606 7968• 9207. Air Agta. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Conucl 
me experts. All desffnaOans auoted. 
Sun air. TcL 01-935 3648. 

SWISSJET. Low lares dally to 
Switzerland. Zurich. Geneva. Baste. 
Berne 01-930 1138. 

AERGIMEXICO offers excellent fares 
to all Mexican and South American 
dlles. Tel: Ol 637 4107. 8. 

COURCHEVEL -lop French resorti.SW 
chalet sips 18 from £832 ind. ■, 
board. Ski Bonne Nclge 01-737 3861. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
Consult the speciously. 01-486 9176 
ABTA. 

FUGHT BARGAINS. Corfu Aug avail 
from £95. Tenlrek 01-302 6426. 
ATOL 806. ABTA. 

SWITZERLAND VILLAGE nr. V in ary 
apl. Sleep* 4 oi-.UI Scot - OcL 2 
weeks. 05827 2227. 

TRAVELAIR OF MAYFAIR. Lone 
haul specialists Tel. 01-409 1042. 
IATA Access Visa. Telex 892S34. 

TUNISIA. Bargain holidays available. 
Call Ihe specialises. Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. Ol 373 4411. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cast flights 
holiday tourneys. JLA. 10 Barley 
Mow Passage. W4 01-747 S108. 

PALE OKA STB IT BA - Quality villa*, 
sleeping up to 6 persons £15 per v Dla 
per day. Ring Kyrros 267 9216. 

GREECE Cheaper*. Ring hterwn 
ririmrarei Ol -8SB 4847. 

SWISS, Cerman flL spedallsla. City by 
CHy 01 -379 7885. ATOL 882B. 

wanted 

WANTED good condlhoiL Portuguese 
llnguapbone course. 73s. LP OT 
Cassette*. - Byfleet 47602. 

LARGE stuffed Pike wanted. Z78 3503. 

SERVICES 

BUSINESS CONSULTANT. v*M 
markebng evpr-rlmce. Indiatrial t 
Consumer Producls. slarUng own 
practice, needs clients: personal 
service. - Oates Marketuto. Twyford. 
Berks lOTSUi 340326. 

HOUSE, pel minder, professional man. 
impeccable refrences. from 
September: minimum three month*. 
Central London. — 01662 3991 
i oil Ice v 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE oe MARRIACT. 
Dateline - all ages. area*. Dateline. 
Do pi (TIM). 25 Abingdon Rood. 
London. WJL Ol -938 1011. 

FREELANCE GRAPHIC DESIGNER. 
Business cards, personal si a Bone ry. 
etc AnyUiino considered. Reasonable 
rates. TeL Ol -346 7670 anytime. 

A CURRICULUM vitae wrtrarednr®- 
femlonally. For details Id <08921 
42709. 

MCTOBlA SQUARE. SW1 
Spacious faro ay House In charming 
Victorian square. Recently redcc. 
fhrougfteuL Good sized recrpDon 
rm. £ dining rm.. study. 5 dbte. 
room* Master bedrm. hog balh en- 
Miiie. Well fid. Xllchon wilfi ad 
appliances. CH chw. 

£500 per week neg. 
(or long lei 

ADAMS ROW. W t 
Lovely Matsonelle to Mew* House 
originally dec., consisting of sitting 
rm.. dlnmg rro.. study, one able, 
bedrm.. one sgle room, one 
balhrnv. 6 »ep cikrm. Pretty. 
French-styte kit. Lrge. storage rm. 
Tee. CH. chw. 

£275 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-6294513 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
KNIGHTSBRIDCE. SWl 

A *uprem»ty elegant 1st Root flat 
furnished wiih style. 2 reception*. 
Mlchcn. S double bedroom*. 2 
single bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
£575 on per week lo tael- ch. chw. 
hits, porterage and e. phone. 

BLOOMSBURY. WCI 
Bright Slh Hoar flat in modern 
Mock. Reception, kitchen, double 
bedroom. £110.00 per week 
NEGOTIABLE to tocl. UR* and 
e. phone. 

Call Susan Metcalfe 

629 6604 

HIGHGATE VILLAGE 
Lux serviced 2 bed apl avail for 
immed furnished leTtlnQ. Cl 25 pw. 
viewing recommended. Ideal Lon¬ 
don residence lor prof person/ 
couple. 

(0590) 683401. 
No agents please. 

KENSINGTON 

EDWARDS SQ Mtfti P.b ItaL 3 
dbte bed. one reception, kitchen, 
balh. Fully furnished. Owner polno 
abroad. Avail for 9 ninth* from mid 
Aug (Shorter lets considered! £160 
pw neg. Tel 602 6762 3-B pm. 

superbly furnished. 3 recep. 5 both. 2 
cloak*, long or short term, £800 pw. 
C. Bird 01-629 5643. 

KENSINGTON. - Charming S/C 
luxury rial to !8th C house- Fudy 
furnished. 1 dbte bedrm. lecep rm. 
large kit, diner, bath. £ItO pw tort 
CH. elec. 602 1130. 

ST JOHNS WOOD. Mod Modi 
art urn 3 bedroom*. 2 bam. double 
recer. 7 year* £4.800 per annum, 
balcony, lease carpet*, curtain* for 
sale 493 9941.m. 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/KW 
London fumfihed Cats and house*. 
£75-£600 pw. - Hart RaMdenUaJ 
Lettings. 01-482 2222. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat ar tnose up to £360 p.w. Usual 
fees reguirea - PhlWp* Kay A Lewt* 
839 2245. 

OLIVERS WHARF. Rhtf view flat 2 
dbte bed*, spacious lounge, kit. 
baihrm A shower-room. Pref Co. teL 
£160 pw. Tel 377 5315- 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
selected for imrocd and advanced 
service apts. Central Loudon Ol -937 
9886. 

GREENWICH. Overlooking 
EOackhealh. 4 bed house avail 1st 
Sept for IO months. £90 p-w. Tel. 
691 0638 

QUALITY furnished flat* & houses to 
let In Ihe best London area*. Conmc-t 
use rxprrts. Aincombe 4 Rlngland 
01-7227101. • 

RUCK A RUCK SB 1 1741. Quality 
furnished 5 unfurnished properhc* In 
prime central areas urgently raoulred 
andavallabtefl 50-£8S0pw. 

EXECUTIVE FLAT in K3 Brand new. 
1 bedroom, ground floor fiaL fulty 
furnished. TV. hf-fl etc. Available 
now for 1 week and over. 349 1770. 

OIL PAINTRESS. graduate MA ur- 
gently need* ttvcable small old studio 
nr Ken/Chetsea. Otyrania or there¬ 
abouts. up to C26pw. 01-689 1285. 

BELSIZE VILLAGE. NW3. - Owners 2 
bed. 2 bath. 2 rec home. £165 pw. 
340 7634 -586 9842. J.T. 

WALTON 8T. Superb new furnished 
fiat, large itv-tag rm. dhfe bedim, 
pauo. £155 pw. - 589 1769. 

PROF PERSON seek* 1-2 bed RaL 
from August 22. Min 1 year. 0833 
SWOP 

WI. 3 dbte beds, lux furnished flat 
£180 p.w. TcL 487 4966 or eves. 
274 6877 

SIMON want* lo rant a 2 bedroonwd 
flat In Nonh London. Tel Ol 937 
4331. 

NIL HYDE PARK Sunny ipactoa* Rat 
for mature couple. Co. or HoL let. 
CH. 13'. 723 9509. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, SWL ~ Lux RaL 2 
brdroorm. long leL hoi gr CO. £600 
pm. Pawlak 228 8798. 

CHELSEA Superb bright newly 
decorated garden flal. £l38pw. T« 
Mr* Vesscy 014137 0016. 

PINNER - Lux If fUL 2 bedrma. 40 
minv central London. Long let from 
Ort. £300 pcm. 866 1907. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON: Spacious 
studio, one bedroom. K & B, unique 
furnishings. £80 pw. Ol -607 2668. 

MAI DA VALE Oulel lux tlal 3 beds, 
bemmv. £iao p.w. ma. 452 
3997.286 7897. 

SLOAAE SOL Fknv Rati. Lounge. 2 
bedroom*, k&b. C.H. £126pw. Studio 
£75pw. Long let*. 730 8932. 

PURLEY, suberb executive mtdence. 
swimming pool. 4 beds. 2 balh*. 
scenic View. - TeL 01 -666 6537. 

UNFURNISHED Urgently wanted FAF 
Purchase. David Dtxan 6024671. 

FOOD AND WINE 

NO TIME TO COOK? We provide de¬ 
lirious home made food lor your 
iraezq-. cutckly and reasonably. 
Talcphona 373 3788. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

£71.000 reducea £67.500 Stoane 
Square. Luxury block p.b. 2 bedrro 
flat. Porter c-h. c.h.w. fully fined 
120 yr tee. U*e of tennis court*, ex¬ 
tremely quiet bphl 5 secure. 730 
4720 after 6 p jn. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

BURGUNDY, in sroan mediaeval town 

3 STAR HOTEL 
IN 

CENTRALLONDON 
Recently reftnii'ebed to offer IT6 
letting rooBs. Function Rocm, 
Bar and ResiauranL 

Freehold £3el 

WiU accept real estate in USA in 
exchange. 

Tel: 486-M31 or write t6: 
CITY BUSINESS SALES. 

9 GEORGE ST. Wl. 
Sole Agent*. 

CITY BUSINESS SALES 
9 GEORGE STREET 
LONDON WIH5PB 
014868432 

$ LICENSED RESTAWUJiT/ * 
S COFFEE SHOP/GUEST HOUSE * 
* COTSW’OLDS % 
■ir A* naxito sees poqenv a rr- •& 
* wened CrtraaW vffl«c <opov?r tauh -ft- 
H footmoDdaxa ♦ 2 ukUnnaaUtnag bed- it 

mm bvin; ra. road L*L i tonnes, i 
■ft BMtiri fda. (8* 9 rpocmed to* ■fr 
* fronted Rntroml mefUKmed m good food * 
O Bide ta* profiutk nupawr Fnja davnme -ft 

trade oah rod laccmr frotn BIB. FrtriaA} <r 
* £139^00 * SAV. Reral shop and Bpgr.ro * 
dr Safes (Qoi) Lid. 31 Imperial Sq. Odes- -ft 
* baa KBC! 3171*7. 

PROPERTY TOUT 

PLEASANT 2 BCD CrH house in 
Oxford. 20 min* walk from Bodleian. 
Offered m exchange for similar 
hse/Ral to central London Od for 6 
month*. 0868 726181 after 7pm. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

AMERICAN Family peek unfunv hs*. 
Jubilee Lin* area, t or 2 year renuL 
637 2667. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
The Charity OommioslorNrs propose to 
make a SCHEME for this Cfrartty. Cop- 
tea of the Draft Srtteme may be 
obtained from them (reference: 
211715-A4-L2) at 14 Ryder SI.. 
London SWiv 6AH. OOWcUon* and 
smpalom may be sent lo them within 
1 month (ram today. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MAIN ELECTRICAL WHOLESALE A 
DtSTRlBUTfON Llfnfled 

Notice H hereby given, pursuant lo 
Section 293 of Ihe Companies Act. 
1948. Oral a meeting of the CREDI¬ 
TORS of the above-named Company 
win be held at 6th Floor. Egyptian 
House. 170 Piccadilly. London. WlV 
9DD on Wednesday the 17th day of 
August 1983 al 3 o'clock m the after¬ 
noon. for the purpose of having a full 
statement of the position of toe Com¬ 
pany's oHairs, together with a Os! of the 
Creditors of the Company and Ihe 
estimated amount of Ihelr claims, laid 
before them, and for the purpose. IT 
(hough! OL of nominating a Liquidator 
and of appotnllitg a Committee of 
Infection. 

Notice u also given, that, for the 
pupoM of voting. Secured Creditors 
imal (artess they surrender their eecur 
ity). lodge at toe Registered Office or the 
Company at 5th Floor. Egyptian House. 
170 Piccadilly, London W1V 9DO be 
fore the Meeting a Statement gtvtng 
particulars of their security, the dale 
when K «» given, and the value al 
whkh tlh assessed 

Dated this 3rd day of August 1963. 
By Order of the Board or otrector*. 

PKMURFCT 
Dlrector 

FEMALE GRADUATE, aged 23. aeeks 
poMllon in Madrid: Internailonal 
business, bilingual aasioUnL elej flu- 
cni Spanish, aomc French, work 
experience. - Tel- 01-855 3588. 
day ume. 

RETIRED Accountant (qualified) offer* 
pari time services In relurn for use of 
pu-d-o-lcrre to central London. Box 
No 1018 H. The Time* 

SHORT LETS 

SOUTH KENSINGTON - Comfortable 
bedrm IuwitwoI flat to let. 3 months 
only £110 p.w. Ring Fiona 581 8577. 

NEAR RAYENSCOURT PARK. 
Long let. 4 bedroom. 2 bathroom 
house. DriighLful strert. den- 
washer. renlral heating, seduded 
garden. Wen decorated and fur¬ 
nished. £200 per week. 

748 3893. 

IELORAV1A COURT, SWl - Modem 
well lumtahed naL Two double 
bedrooms, lounge-diner, colour TV. 
modern kitchen, batoraom with 

. shower, separate cioaJt room, gas 
central healing, covered garage 
space, long company let praferrra 
J.17& per week. Telephone 628 4565 
business hour*. 858 8705 evening*. 

THE SHORT LET SPECIALISTS. - 
We offer a large selection of 1 • 2. 3. 4 
bed roomed flats, maid sen-tcr. no 
shareri We are Palace Properliej. 
Berkeley CourL Gtentworlh St. 
London M* 1. Ring 486 8926. 

CHELSEA. Knlghtsbrldge. Betoranta. 
Pimlico - luxury houra* and flaia 
av auaotr for long or short tew Pleaa* 
ring for tin-rent IW. Cootes. 69 
Bucklrivtiarn Palace Road. London. 
SWl. 828 8261. 

FOR SALE 

LAST 2 DAYS of our fa mastic end of 
lease sale. Unrepeatable bargain* to 
\ Ideos. TVs. home computers, tv 
games, cartridge*. Idmnonm etc. 
Fun her reductions each day. 
TOPS TV. 133 Fulham Road. SWA 
669 8527. 

£120 TO €175 PW. Kensington. 
excellent quality 2 bedrm flat to P B 
MOCK. Beautifully modernised A funv 
ID a very nigh standardIT* serviced, 
long short. Ayleofonts Ot-351 2383 

DULWICH. - 5 bedroom, clean 
spacious IUi raced house, gas CH. 
garden. Available urtol end March 
1954. £133pw. Phone Ol-4934013. 

Contact Enhanced Plies. 
0501. 

FLAT SHARING 

CLAP HAM COMMON. Prof M/Fown 
rm with cot TV. lux ItaL CH. gdn. 
washer, dryer. dKh waaher. riearer. 
dose rail tube £40 to*, lac. Tel 226 
Bt 16 or day 876 9925. 

WC1. - Prof person. 25+. to to 
spacious flal in quiet square. £160 
pro exrt. 839 1233 day; 242 1637 
eves. 

WANTED Grad- F reg own room In 
mixed accore. to Kensington Chelsea 
area. Up to £180 P C.m. 920 8403 
idayi. 

SW6. 2 F 23* to share mixed lux toe. 
o r. washing mart!toe, coi TV. patio. 
c.h. £35 pw vexcll. 373 4307 lev esc 

PRIMROSE HILL. - 2 prof persons lo 
share Isoute. o r. £140 and £110 pm 
evrt - 586 2018. after 7om. 

SW11 3 rooms in snared house near 
Clap ham Common £32 pw icxcli Tel 
738 0268 

EALING- Prof m I ornss lux naL £30 
pw 01-734 3147. ext 14. 01-992 
8449 cvrs. 

SW17. Prof girl for lux house, own 
room, chat tube. £28 pw Inc 767 
0327 eves. 

Wl - 2nd woman 30-40 share rial. 
Shepherd Market £25 p.w. 01-499 
3411. 3169. 

CHELSEA - 2 girls to share room 
in spacious gdn flat £30 eacti p.w. i 
Tel: 351 6447. 

Chelaea. 3 sung professional 
nrnilrman -lady to share spacious 1st 
floor rial £100pw. Eves. 351 4067 

WJL Large room In cuter luxury flat. 
Ail amenities. £40p.w. 01 286 72S1. 

FLATMATES, 313 Brampton Rd. 
selective shoring. 689 6491. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AND HIRE 

COfVTESSA 32 6-berth tuny equipped 
for racing and craning, lying 
Lyminglon. Available for charter 
from Li DO pw. Ring (07943CU 806 

NO. 003272 Of 1983 
to The HJ gh Court of Justice 

Chancery Division 
In the Mailer Of ALDERM ANBURY 
TRUST Pic and to Ihe Matter of the 

COMPANIES ACT 1948 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Order 
of the High Court of Justice iChancery 
Dtviston) dated 11th July I9B3 

'confirming the cancellation ot Ihe 
Share Premium Account amounting to 
Ihe sum of Cl.192.621 and of ihe re¬ 
duction at the capital Of the above 
Company from £4.000.000 to 
£900.000 and Uie Minute approved by 
Ihe Court showing with respect lo the 
capital of the said Company as altered 
Ihe several particulars required bar Iho 
above-mentioned AO were registered 
by Uie Registrar of Companies on 25lh 
July 1983. 

Doled this 5th day of August 1983. 
MACFAR LANCS. 
10. Norwich Street. 
London. EC4A 1BD 
Sriullors for the above-named 
Company. 

hr the matter ri ARTISTES SECURITY 
SERVICES Limited and tn the matter of 
the COMPANIES ACT 194«. 
NOTICE I* hereby given that Ihe credi¬ 
tors of Ihe above-named Company 
which t* bring voluntarily wound up. 
are required, on or before the I9tfi day 
of September. 1983. to send In Ihelr full 
Christian and surnames. thar 
addresses and descriptions, full particu¬ 
lars ol Ihelr debts or claims, and the 
names and addresses of Ihelr Solicitor* 
<11 any 1 lo the undrmtjnod Philip 
Monrack. FCA of 3-4 Bentinck Street. 
London W| A 3RA the UquJdalrr at Ihe 
sakl Company, and. if to reaulred by 
notice In writing from the said Liqui¬ 
dator. are. personally or by their 
Soucbor*. to come tn and prove their 
debts or claims al such Umc and place 
as shall be specified to such notice, or in 
default thereof they Will be excluded 
from Ihe benefit of any distribution 
made before such debts arg graved. 

Dated this Sth day of August 19B3. 
P. MONJaCK. 

_ Liquidator. 

BAY TREE BAKERIES Untried. 
Notice ts hereby given pusuant TO' 

Section 293 of toe Companies Art. 
1948. that a Meeting of the creditors of 
Bay Tree Bakeries Limned, win be held 
at toe offices or Leonard Curtis 4r Co.. 
snualNi al 3. 4 BrnUnck Street London 
WIA 3BA on Wednesday the 24th day 
« Augurt 1983 at 12.00 o'clock 
midday, lor u>e purposes provided Tor 
In Sections 294 and 235. 

Dated the 8th day or Aumnf I9S3. 
JS KINGSLEY 

Director 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 
In toe matter of STONEWOOD 
INVESTMENTS Limited. .Nature of 
busbmu-Pnseerfy fnvesrmeiH. Wind¬ 
ing-up Order made 27 June 1983. 
Creditors 26 Auqusl 1983al 10 30 O-m. 
Contributories 26 Augus 1983. at 
II OO am. at The Offlrld Receiver** 
Office. Commercial Union House. 22 
Mar-tineau Square. Birmingham B2 

H ROACH 
Official Receiver and 

Pravtstonal Liquidator 

PERIOD PROPERTY Colchester. 900 
SO II professional/business use plus 
at tractive tents, on 2 floors Inc. 4 
beds. Gas CH_ Carden. Caranc'-. 
Oilers around £92.000. 0206- 
665799. 

SQUASH CLUB for tease. Wen 
established a court club, with 
exceOant faculties, snooker room, self 
contained accommodation £20.000 
pa or would consider sale. Box No 
1091 H Tho Times. 

DENTAL ESTIMATES BOARD 

DENTAL ADVISER 

Applications are nulled tram regts- 

lered dental surgeon* to fill a full- 

lime superannuable appointment at 

the DENTAL ESTIMATES BOARD 
Ice England and Wales which deals 

with estimates lor denial treatment 

under the National Health Service, 

wide experience In general denial 

practice O eosentUL 

Commencing salary wttoJn the 

scale £15-233 - £2t ,329 a year. 

Form* of application and details of 

I tw dunes involved may be 

obtained from the Clerk to the 

Board. Denial Estimates Board. 
Castoounra. East Sussex. BN20 

SAD. 

dosing dale for rccrlpf of com¬ 
peted application forms 201h Sep- 
i ember 1963. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

2dK RETURN on invobMst W* 
wen established & vrav profnaKc 
met bureau ran from F. H wl uiui® 
to South London. Tremendous poten¬ 
tial. Price E 100.000. Write Box 1767 
H. The Tune*. 

CASINO PREMISES for cate with 
planning permission in aouDi wort 
dty centre afflareni to new rand 
flevefoomenL Baa No !59fl H The 
Times. 

QUICK PRINT shop, mam road, s 
London. Turnover £60.000 pa- 
Freehold, with living occom. Bex No 
1093 H The TOnei. 

MAR BELLA OLD TOWN. Bar and 
Cellar Bur. £32.1X30 eno.-Rtog 0274 
873182 between 3*8 o tn. 

BAKED POTATO OVEN not <tr»lo 
rxrra tarir «pactt> EStaeueni e«n- 
dliMi. £1.700B.tto.0!-.306138. 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

mmGOPPORTUMTy 
An exceptional opportunity to inresl 
£200.000 to * preatigeou* and «rt- 
pandtog manufacturing company 
which enwys product leadership 
and demonstrates impressive 
growth In a solid and profitable UJC 
Markri sector. 
Options for negotiation are OrafOit 
equity or a tuny secured repayable 
loan with attractive Interest. 

Rapties taiCbUrman 
BoxlSSs H, The Tima* 

START UP OR EXPANSION finance 
is available tr the case Is well 
presented. Holrovo Management has 
me resources and necrose. 0932 
67155 for Quick response. 

SUPPLY SERVICES 
AND EQUIPMENT 

Clearance stationary. v**t 
stocks Of high quality branded 
character A everyday tines al ' tn» 
normal trade price e.g 44 pad lip. 
Substantial buyers only Tel 061 -834 
3779 office hours. 

PHOTOCOPIERS. - Donl spend 
ElOOCb when you need only spend 
rtOOs. Consider serlovrJy the pbStl- 
btllty ol buying a used 'reconditioned 
photocopier. L'ved Copier Sates. 78 
High SL Great Mtwrtxten. Bucks. 
02406 2473 or 024026 2755 eve* or 
weekends. Or for messages o»94 
452042. WU] deliver anywhere to the 
UK. 

SUPERSCREEN TV* 45in to 72ln 
mstaUM toraughout the L-K with in¬ 
clusive Syr guarantee tram £9pw * 
vat DBcguni prices tat cash 
paymenL TeL- 0532 434S6i daytime. 

SALE of entire office contents. 
furnilure 4 office equipment_at 
bargain Prices 01-580 516J .'727 
3869. 

REDUNDANT STOCKS of dtomfre¬ 
tain wipes. Meal fer Industrlnl and 
domestic ibc. Offers souohl tor 5.000 
cases. Tetephone <02321S7923. 

AGENTS 
ReouirM Ptrougoout Engtand and 
Wale* to **H range at Mndrei t 
doors to BdUen. Architect* Ann. 
open. 6 tacal authdritivx. FtiS da. 
tails from ttw niaa Dtractor. 

GRSSTJOT HOLDPfGtt LTD 
OT2STJOY HOCSC. 

102 l M Church Road. 
Tedt&ngion. Middlesex. 

Oi-977 1106 

• i counincL Anty Bor 1 ito h. The 
Tfmei 

LOCAL DtSTRIBUTORS wanted tor 
tow-tool etetirofUC iogl- Maricvt a 
toduvsial numienacnre staff. Heal 
agent presently duBHmtlnu ctortrtr 
piwnwno or ittecirartrat supplin' 
be* OMS H. The Times. 

AGENTS REQUIRED througfnui the 
LX fer our new range of pmmmd 
ladders AnpUcnuon* hi wnang lo 
Sotev Manager. Mufactor Cenirotx. 
Spireca Huitding. Briggs Raw 
Lelcnwgrth, Herts- 

WANTED Dtatnbutors Worldwide tor 
new vnperb quality seund.'pKture 
vtd<m Juke Bex. August Iturtv By 

ISC^SJSS^'*1 JdKf^vwri ****■ C792 205496 or 207915. 

A STONE CLADDING and torture 
coating manufacturer has bvoLncsv 
paclattes tar enterprising tndMduai* 
or companies. Hina Warrington 
10925154448 far details. 

WANTHH DHMbutora tor no** superb 
ouallD sound - pic lure video nar box. 
jtd> launch. By tor Ihe brat yet. Light 
years anead. Tel. OTVT. 
205496/207915. 

IRELAND tnarketing company muires 
agencies for security systems tv re. 
laird products Details to A_B_r 
Ceech Parts Lid. inKtoge, Klikmuiv 
Eire. 

PROJECTION SCREENS and TVs. an 
sees. SOtn to 78tn. floor standing and 
celling mounted at unbeatable prices, 
can deliver. Ring now 02; 302 6CSS 
or office 021 331 4155 

SCOTTISH BASED self ctne agent 
seeks additional products, anstntoa 
considered. ns&5 65264. 

EXPORT AND IMPORT 

MIDDLE EAST 
We are a London Based ctitnpauy 
with efncea tn Jeddah. Our Manag. 
Ing Director's next trip to the Mid¬ 
dle East is planned for the end of 
September As agents *re are in¬ 
volved with any products or aer- 
vice 
If you wouu like M be represented 
by an experienced 6 professional 
company then contact us on 01 -207 
5888. 

FALCON INTERNATIONAL 
P.O. BOX 109. 

Borehamwood. Hera. WDA 32J. 

Z VB1A IU SPAJB tat safe rta marchfe. 0 

a Gm) B* tRtged tan te bcsnesi. 0 

HARDWARE BUSINESS- to 
NarttianU spertallslng In Domestic 
Hardware. Kllchen equipment and 
gifts. Well established firm with a 
reputation for service and courtesy. 
For sate due 10 retlremctiL turnover 
£100.000 PA CP For further 
details please write to Box 1782 H 
The Times. 

PORTUSAI—For sale £52.000. brand 
new snackbar^rcstauranL 140 so 
metres, fully equipped and already 
operating. Seating capacity Indoors 
90. outdoors up to too seat*. Welt 
situated between 2 hoteh. no agenls. 
person to person. Reply to Victor 
Manuel. Cardoso Silva. Rue Vasco 
DO Gama 63.8600. Logos. Portugal. 

INDUSTRIAL TEXTILE Product 
manufacturing business now avail¬ 
able after group rcHiraani&auon. 
member Of M.U T.A- 
Ptan!/equipment-goodwill. Freehold 
premises. Located Buckinghamshire 
Principal contact Box No. 1092 H 
The Tunes. 

LAWN MOWER SALES and service 
business for sale holding lOmaior UK 
agencies In rural Leicestershire es! 20 
years with targe prestigious molar 
clientele modern 6.000 sg ft work¬ 
shop and showrooms. Larae car park. 
Freehold. M J TcbbuL 95 Tncrlon 
Road. Setiy Oak. Birmingham B?9 

RARE CHANCE lo acquire small 
consultancy Co. specializing in llte 
uqubllion of new lech, new product-*, 
etc. Trrmcndotn opportunity in tots 
expanding International market. 
Principals only Box 0086M- The 
Times. 

SEVERAL UK BUSINESSES tar sate 
at prices Irom £7.500 with lull 
training and Introductions, potentials 
from £12.20.000 p.a. lor right 
person “id! car and home iriephone. 
BMC Contacts. London. WC1 TeL 
01-674 5294. 

LE1CS. HIGH ST. Uppingham, former 
public house now surgery, offices. 
Suitable many use* sublect TO 
punning. Period proprrty 2.200 soft 
m town centre. Around £68.000 
Reid & Co.. M High StreeL Oakham. 
Tel: 0672-2868 

A GOOD Newsagent-* Business will be 
found TO M lindens Newragcncy 
Bus toes Advertiser sent post rree on 
request Manderts. 26 We*! Street. 
Famham. Surrey. Tel; Famham 
<02521723171110 IllteSJ. 

PROMOTION FLfBLKTTY 
AND MARKETING 

60 PER CENT savings with max. 
coverage of LK pres* nuiilngr: oew 
compuiervred scrv-icpr. addressed 
labels from £a per IOC 3d ay Cf>D 
service: Meal agencies etc. - Td 0283 
713185 

EMBOSSED COMPANY LOGOS 
trade marks Samples and detail 
from Bookmarker. PO_ Bos 465. 
London. NWI | 6RF. Td Ot -458 
3024. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

0STSTAND1N6 
FINANCIAL REWARDS 

Expanding US International Co. 
requires erea organisers for 
England. 

Call 

01-6033579 

Superb extra profit poiemial 

It your company currently engaged 
in -sefllnq doirale glazing, canty 
tmulaaen. kitchens bathroom*, 
damp prnonng ric M It fc*. (hen you 
will wish to know more about a 
"piggy back.” product that can 
product- to rera of £50.000 extra 
profit per annum. Full product and 
sales training a given plus leads 
supplied from national advertising. 
We arc a well riiaMahrc reputable 
company who's equipment is used 
by many thousands of private 
home owners together with o«er 
180 local authentic* ulus many 
government bodies. Please write to 
Box 1Q96H The Time* for furiber 
details 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

SOFTWARE Bustoegs.Technical 
program* overwritten for nucro- 
cemputrrs under spec. Prof service, 
prof ccsL Trt ACS for detain Ol -573 
4668 

MICROWRITER MX IV with charatt 
and Smith Corona TP 1 Printer AT 
new Complete package £870 * VAT 
BOC Phone 01-349 4095 26! 
Regents Pk Rd . N3. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

ISLE OF MAN 
•it Low lax area 
Ir No Corporation Tax 
* No Capital Gains Tax 
-to No Capital Transfer Tax 
U'e specialise ia ihe formation 
and management of Man* Lid- 
embpanm. FoK details horn: 

6 S 0 Co Management 
Services Ltd . 

1 Avondale Com!, 
On darn, I.O.M. 

TeL (0624)27548 

Exclusive Naiional/Regional 

Distributor Required 

lor Garden Tool 

Suitable for wholesale, retail trade 

or malt order. Patent protection. 

Areas lor discussion. 

Write. A V a Marketing 

PO Box 12. 

KimgerfartL Berks. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

GRADUATE required foe temporary 
(2-3 weeks) office telephone work to 
start mid August Suit man or woman 
aged 30-50 Tot. 0J-96OB31& 

COMPANY NOTICES 

NOTICE OF PURCHASE 
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK 

1 B'w * Dollar Bonds of 1982, 
'due. 15th July. 1932 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to bond¬ 
holders UialUnion Bank Of Switzerland 
1 Securltiesi Limited. London «o 
Purchase Agent for account of such 
Bank, has not purchased any of Che 
above Notes during 16th August. 1982 
and 15Ui July. 1983 _ 
The principal amount of Notes rejpahv 
Ing In circulation on I6U1 July. 1983 
was US5200.000.000. 
European Investment Bank 
1 Slh August 1983 

OPPORTUNITY. Company seeks pur 
chaser for 16. 2 bedroom beach 
apartments in unique position 
fronting Alcudla beach, overlooking 
manna. The apartments form pari of 
a new complex hot completed wilh 
swimming pooL laundry, nstaurant 
building etc. Office on site complete 
with manage!nenl team for sales and 
lettings. Puce required in region of 
£4eo.000. Principal* only write Box 
IOB2H Tne Times. 

DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY. 
Superb bulidtoo P*o«s with p.a I er 
luxury deiached houses. Surrey 
Stockbroker bclL substantial ofrers 
required. Box No 0087 H The Times. 

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant u> 
s 27 or the TRUSTEE AIL 1926 trial 
any person having a CLAIM against or 
an INTEREST In the EST kTE of any □« 
toe deceased pertane whose name*, 
addresses and descnoti-im are set out 
below is hereby required to rend 
particulars In writing of hH claim or 
Interest lo the person or persms 
mentioned In relation TO the deceased 
person concerned before the date 
specified: after which date Ihe estate of 
toe deceased will be distributed by Ihe 
personal representatives among toe 
persons entitled thereto having reward 
only TO tne claims and interests 1ti 
which Busy have had notice. 

HOULT. INGA, Canon Hln Bungalow. 
Upper Bray Rood. Bray. Berkshire 
Housewife, died on 271h May 1982. 
Particulars lo- Shaw t, Co H 
Wlgmorc Street. London WIH DDL- 
Before 2OU1 October 1983. 

R2SPOLL PETER ANDREW- 
Otherwise known as Plstro Andrea 
Rkspoll. The Ttaddocks. Frith Lane. 
London. NW7. Company DlrecTOr. 
dlod On 21 si August- 1982. Parllru- 
lare to Shaw and Co. 8 WhatwreSL 
London WIH ODL before 20Ui 
October. 1983. 

RECEPTIONIST - £6.500. Our chcnl a 
firm of specsallsl proicci engineers K 
looking tor a really brigtiL smart 
person TO work in toctr smull ieam. 
Duties include answering Viceroy 
switchboard. welcoming clients, 
some lyplnq and (dot and arrangum 
travel, superb iirvury offices in 
Piccadilly. Please call 454 4045 
Crone Cor kill Recruitment Consult¬ 
ancy. 

To advertise in 
The Times or Sunday Times 

please telephone 
01-837 3311 or 3333 

Alternatively you may write to 
Times Newspapers LttL, 

Classified Dept, 
Freepost, London WCl 8BR 

BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE 
MUSICAL LNSTRUAIENTS 

RES1STA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
MgraMon turnback CZ99 k 
Wool Mix BertJW* £4.75 sq «L 

lDOtv Wool wnrora n(L95 sq yd 

AU cduavrofVflT. 

Plus Euny alto gre&hr feducaf quai- 
dia hoi! bct wit stocks. 

255/7 Naw Kings Rd, Persona 
Green. SV/6.731 2538 

1B2 Uppgr Richmond Rd 
w&srt, SWl A 876 2089 

207 Haventock Hffl, NW3. 
794 Q139 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP'S SALE. 
CMuvw reductions Frre credit. 
Young Oum nrnu. Catalogue: 2 
Ftecl Rd. NWS Ol -267 7671.7 day* 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE SAL* 2nd 
hand uprignt i, grands. C2KVE5.000 
Restoration, tuning. IrsHport 23 
CanUrlvavrai Rd. r.Vri Q1-2S7 7674. 

PIANOS: M_ LANE 5 SONS. New and 
rrrandiDonrd. Quality al regsgnabte 
pncrg. 326 Bngnnui Rd.. S. Cray don. 
01 -6883513. 

BECHSTETN GRAND, reconditioned. 
«l cxcmien: cwnDUon. £52SO ono. 
Luton I0S8Z124019. 

ACCOMMODATION 
WANTED 

The CASSL Accorimodation Servica places onijr yovng prof regional 
men an6 women in fal-time empkwrieni under 3-yaar tanlracts tar 

entry into Pw JnsMule ol Chanemd taownants in England and Wales. 

If YOU HAVE REASONABLY PRICED ACCOMMODATION AND WANT 
reliable, responsible TENANTS CONTACT the 
ACCOMMODATION OFFICER. THE CHARTERS) ACCOUNTANTS 
STUQEWT SOCIETY OF LONDON. «3 LONDON WALL LONDON EC2M 
5TD. 

Tetephone: 01-628 4577 
B S B/FuS Board aceommodabon noi ywu^la. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
5. ---------—.—  

2 £gP^CwyanyR^btratf«»L*nH^UdC«npBiite8,25 City Road. 

I TELEX & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICE 
Totes/Ansaphone. 01-656 6911. Tate* 695 6793 JNP TLX-G. 

EDUCATION 

CHARITABLE & BENEVOLENT 
ORGANISATIONS 

Cwcm Rttwdt Campaign, 2 Canton House Tenaoe. London SW1Y 
5AR. 

FASHION & BEAUTY 
FURRIERS 
Fabian Furs,36 KrUghtabrUgs. London SWl. 01-235 5572. Cold Storage 
a nestyung. 

Cambridge Secratarial CoflegB, 17 Statton Road, CamMdga. 0223 
68245. 

HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES 
BOOKS 
& W'Tnyten. ram books bought/**). 48/50 Qwrry Street, QMM 
572424. 

CURTAINS, CARPETS 
& UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Gur!e|Ynns!er Commerdal ft intfcntrial London's SpscWbt Service. 0!» 

SHOEMAKERS 
Mias Handmate Shoea & Boot*. Mode to measure m * h» days.«- 
W Mil. 

RECRUITMENT SERVICES 
AGENCIES 
Marow Employment Agency Hi, BSnguat Poets Temp flf Perm 01-4BS 
1487. 



Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

6.00 Ceefex XtL News, weather, 
sport and fraflfe information, 
available to everyone with a 
television set 

Sue Cook and Andrew Harvey 
Includes news at 6^HL 74XL 
7 50, 840 and &40; reqicnaj 
nms at 6.4S, 7.15,7^and 
MS; sport at 6u43,7.18 and 
«.i$ionW>rB TV<batween 
740and 740). Morning 
papers (7JJ and 8.3?); The 
100 metres, first «vaoi In 
Daley Thompson’s danftiioh 

jojonecl sometime between 
8.00 and 9. do. 

MO Agaton Sax Part three. 

tfw voices 0*8.25 Jacfcanory: 
, RutaLenska reads the PoHsb 

teiry tala caBed The Trumpeter 
of Cracow, 840 The 
Wombtet; 945 Why Don't 
Toe..leisure ideas for 
youngsters; 10.10 Closedown. 

1055 Cricket/UMeaea: The second 
day's play in the Third Teat at 
Lord's, and, at about 12.15, 
the ABiMtea CtuunpteiaWpa 
in Helsinki (further coverage at 
1.45 and at 945). 

1.05 News Alter Noon: with 
Richard Whitmore and VMen 
Oeegor; 147 Financial 
report And news headlines; 
IJOFIngortMbs. 

1.45 The First World AtWaftcs 
ChampioneMpas Dtfey 
Thompson oomptetes the. first 
day's events In the decathlon. 
Other events include the 
Men's 50,000m walk (at 240) 
and the Men's Jave&r (at 
440). 

5 JO News: with Jan Learning; 5X0 
South East at Six; 

6.00 The First World Athletics 
Championships: We seethe 
1400 heats in wWch Steve 
Ovett and Stave Cram form a 
powerful British challenge. 

7.35 Beat of ihe West: Sam feats 
pangs of jealousy.when 
Bvira'a former fiance turns up, 
hoping to win her back. A 
comedy western. 

8.00 Comic Roofa: The first bi a 
new aeries of documentaries 
about the eertylhms of 
comedians. Tortght Michael 
Pafin (see Choice* 

840 Summer Hatty: BusseUHarty. 
the astronomer Patrick Moore, 
and Radio 1-dac jockey Dave 
Lae Travis join the crowds at 
Longleaton inventors Day. 
The exhorts range from the 
deadly serious to the 
outrageously funny, 

9.00 News: with Michael Buerk. 
And weather prospects tor the 
weekend. 

945 The First World Athletics 
ChamptonsNps: David tcka 
introduces highlights from 
today's big events, lndudtog - 
Daley Thorrtoson's decathlon 
attempt 

9,40 Shannon: The vicious murder 
of a poffldan bears afftho 
signs of a terrorist execution, 
and Shannon's blend Bunky 
James b sprung from jail to 
help investigate the fcSing. 
VWtti Kevin Dobson and. • 
Charlie Fields. 

10,30 Seconds Out Boxing comedy 
series. Pete Dodds (Robert-- 
Lindsay) is aboutto box tor ihe 
British mldcfleweighttJtle- 
Everyttiingatihocamp b .. 
going weh-except lor the tact 
that Pete won't stay to ft. (r)... • 

11.05 Fnm: Someone Befundfito 
Door (1971) French thrOer, 
with EngDeh datogue, about a 
psychhtrist {Ardhony Perkfra) 
who plans to taka h» revenge 
v/han hb wtfB (JW Ireland) 
takes a lover. A patient 
(Charles Bronson) provides 
hfenwfth the perfect vehide. 
Directed by Nicholas Cessner. 
Ends at 1240am. 

i 

TV-am 
M5 Good MomtosBritato: w«i 

Anne Diamond.Manfe 
WainwrighL toctudes news at 
6J0,740,740,840,840 and 

. 8-58; Sport at645,7.45 and 
... 440; Morning papers at 745L 

Competition at 74S and 845, 
Weekend television preview at 
845, Dieting vrfth Dana Dors 

' (and hervohjnteereiBtaxc, 
Rat on toe Road Ort and 
around Edtaburrtfl at 94fe 
■Closedown at 945. 

r ITV/ LONDON Ip' 
MS ‘nwMfnmliMdtoM; 

Fofcrwed by Seeaine Street 
with The Muppete; 1045 ■ 
Science tmemaflooet 
Scientific research fflm; 1035 
Racket Robin Rood; an 
American cartoon (r); 1043 
Frogs-An Investigation: an aH- 
round view of the odd-tooldng 
creatures; 11.05 A Big 
Country: Man fti a Jigsaw. 
Fttm about newspaper artist ' 
George Ftney; 1145 Ones 
Upon Time... Mam Ufa in 
7000BC. 

1240 TheWoofftKfunon 
roBerskates (i* 12.10 
Rainbow: the theme Is the . 
colour btue;1240 By the Way 
Wynford Vaughan-Thomas 
recalls toe connections 
between Pembrokeshire and 

. the Bench. 
140 News; 140 Thames area 

news; 140 About Britain: 
Wisbech, Cambridgeshire: 
Paul Barnes visits the' town, 
once the centre of ihe grab 
trade to East AngBa. 

2.00 The World Athletics 
Championships: Live 
coverage from Hetetnld, 

: introduced by Dickie Davies. 
The spotlight Is on Daisy 
Thompson and his decathlon 
battle agalnt Jurgen Hlng—n. 
Also, toe early heats of the 
Mot's and Wcxnen's 200m. 
Further coverage at440 and 
atSJQS. 

135 Mystery at Fbe island: 
Mystery yam about two young 
cousins whose friend 
disappears. With Beth Ehiere. 

440 The World Athletics 
Chamotonshtos: Back to 
Helsinki, includes the favetfn 
event 

$40 News from fTN; 5.45 Themes 
. weekend news; 545 PeDeeS. 

845 The Worid Athletics 
ChamptonsMps:The 1600m 
heats, and the semi-final stage 
of the 5000m. ‘ 

740 HswatiFIve-OEMcGaiTMtand 
Co versus a team of 
Smugglers deafing fn oriental 
art With Jack Lord. 

840 The Cabbage Patch: Famfly 
flfe comedy series, starring 
Julia Fosterand Betty 
Marsden. Tonight: the 
<Sffic«ity of keeptog a secret 

940 The A-Teanc SokSers of 
fortune drama series starring 
George Peppard. Tonight the 
team are called in by a group 
of New York shopkeepers who 
are being forced to pey 
protection money to a mob. 
Hannibal (Peppard) leads the 

■ chief racketeer into a trap, 
posing as a TV repair shop - 
owner.. ._ 

1040 News from TTN. 
1040 The Untouchables: Crime 

series; resurrected from bfack- 
andjwhfte television days, and 
starring Robert Stack as 
crime-buster ElotNesa. 
Tonight he and he men stfrup 
e hornets' nest when they 
rectify a mistake that has led 
to a kidnapping. 

1140 South of Watford: The 
.... journalist Martyn Harris at . ' 

Britain's biggest annual 
shooting match at Bistey. 
organized by the National Rifle 
Association. ■ 

1240 t^ht Thoughts: with the Rev 
Dr Kenneth Greet And 
Closedown. 

-* . -V ***" 

- V V- .. 

i *-rr -* 
Mtahaef Pafin: Corrtic Roots 

(BBC 1.8.00pm 

•COMiC ROOTS (BBC 1,8.00pm), 
a four-part series about the 
formative.years of a quartet of 
Brtlteh bughteHnaters, rockets 
zanBy off me launchingpad with a 
fflm about Michael Pain, ft Is, 
perhaps, a pity that it is the 
anarchic style of toe Monty Python 
Aims. which were to come later in 
PaSn’s tife, that has been allowed 
to (Sctata the shape and colour of 
Aik early self-portrait, even to the 
flnaf shot of toe portra&st being 
driven off In an ambulance, howting 
Ms protests oyer the dosing titles. 
That said, producer Tony Laryea 
has assembled an enjoyable 
melange of biography, interview 
and Om cflps through which the 
roots of Mr Pafin’s comic talent can 
dearly be traced, from prep school 
to Sheffield to Brasenose Cofiege. 
Oxford, and thenoe to the 
Edinburgh Festival where his 

CHOICE 

double-act with Terry Jones, 
another Monty Pytoortst, appears 
now as not so much Beyond the 
Fringe as Beyond toe Pale. Mr 
Pafln te ctearfy indebted to toe 
Goon Shows, a debt he shares with 
many comedy actors. And, sure 
enough, joint Archgoon Spike 
MMgan pops up tonight, barm on 
cue, to reminisce characteristicsBy. 
• In a rather thin night on 

. television, two repeats sWne out 
Bcq good deeds in a naughty wori± 
they are BLOODY IVORY (BBC 2. 
94S), a remarkable fflm about 
elephant poaching in Kenya and a 
game warden’s fight to atoo ft and 
part she of Kenneth dark's 
CiVnJSATlON (BBC 2,7.45), which 
off ere the bonus of some acted bits 
of Shakespeare. 

• The acid test of radio 
programmes Ike IMAGINING 
NUMBERS (Radio 3,9 45), which 
deals with toe application of 
mathematics to toe real (i.s. non- 
abstract) world, is not only whether 
they are intel&gibie without pictures 
but whether they make any sense 
to toe scientifically thick.! must 
confess there was the odd moment 
when Professor Michael Attyah. of 
Oxford University, toste me, but 
uttimatety toe combination of 
enthusiasm and anology began to 
exert its spell. Professor Attyah, 
who streaks away from the starting 
tine sounding tike a cross between 
toe (ate Professor Joad, Monty, 
and Ned Sherridan, Is calmly 
introduced, then Questioned, by 
John Maddox. The contrast in 
voices is one of the less scientific 
delights of this brain-prodding 46 
minutes. 

645 Opan University (until 8.10): 
• Maths methods; 840 Metals 

with wings; 645 Forge 
masters; 720 Language 
opportunities; 745Study m 
control. 

1040 Ptay Schoob John Byers's 
story The Moon In the Puckfie 

- . (repeated at 440)- Closedown 
at 1045. 

145 CricketyRaeing: Uve coverage 
of the Third Test at Lord’s, 
and. at 2.15, racing from 
Newbury. We see the 240. 
340.340 (The Hungerford 

' Stakes) and the 4.00. 
440 Ptay School: See entry for 

.1040 am. 
446 Jigsaw: intriguing fun for the 

youngsters pom BBCIk 545 
The Pori«here(from BBC?). 

540 Cricket The Third Test. More 
overs in the second day's play. 

5.15 Lost In a Crowd: A second 
chance to sae this Forty 

. Minutes fBm about five lonely 
people, flret seen traveling to 
the same train (r). 

845 Stx Fifty-five: Frankie 
Vaughan joins Bob Langley on 
awalkroundDerwemwater 
and recalls some of his 
childhood memories. He was 
evacuated to the Lake District 
during the war. Plus music by 
the Dutch talk group Rairck. 

745 News: with sub-tities. 
740 Fim to bnegfrie: Science made 

totellglUe to everybody by 
Richard Feynman, Nobel 
Laureate and Professor or 
Theoretical Physics at Caltech. 
Cafifomla. . . 

745 Ctviisetfon: The sixth fflm in 
the Kenneth dark series Wees 
as its theme protest and 
communication, tt touches on 
the Reformation, and fakesin 
ERzabethan England and the 
Franca of Montaigne and the 
Germany of Purer. There are 
extracts from Shakespeare 
plays, performed by a group of 
actors fechKfing tan 
Richardson and Patrick 
Stewart (r). 

845 Gardeners' WwkfcThe seven- 
• • gardens-in-one at WhaHey 

which took John and Barbara 
MaodsJsy eight years to knock 
Into daUghtM shape. 

540 My Musks Frank Mwr and 
' John Amis take on Denis ' 

Norden and lan Walace.wfth . 
Steve Race putting the 
questions. 

945 Worfd About Us Special: 
Bioorty ivory. Another chance 
to see this much-praised Aim 
about the ivory poachers of 
the Tsavo Parte, in Kenya. - • 
Made by actor/producer B® 

• Travers and 
- cfirector/camerman Simon 

• Trevor (r). 
1ft55 NewsrdgM: bulletins and 

comment on the day's main 
- news stories. 

11.45 Cridcet: The Third Test The 
best of the action to the 
second day’s play at Lord's. 
Introduced by Richie Benaud. 
Ends at 1240am; 

CHANNEL 4 
540 In Search of Paradtea; The 

Gardens of tfM Sun Ktog. A 
fim about the magnificence of 
the great chateau of Vaux-Le- 

■ Vicomte, bolt tor hflehotes ' 
- Fouquet, finance minister to 

Louis XIV, in the 1650s, and 
toe splendours of VereaBes, 
toe vast area of natural and 
man-made wonders near 
Paris. The film also takes in 
the private garden of Marty 
(now just a public park). 
Narrated by Sir Michaei 
Hordern. 

640 Switch: Pop music show, 
featuring Big Country, Paul 
Young and Freeze. And, on 
video. Weather Gkts and Level 
42. 

740 Channel Four News. And 
weather prospects lor the 
weekend. 

740 Nature WetcteTheworfc of the 
Australian marine noturafist 
Nevftie Coleman, who has set 
himself the task of 
photographing the entire 
submarine fie of coastal 
Australia. He has already 
logged 6,000 species and 
discovered 150 new forms of 
fife. 

840 Unforgettable: Musical 
nostalgia wfth the Rockin' 
Berries end Desmond Dekker, 
singing some of their original 
hit songs from paat decades. 

840 Worid MMedcs 
- Championships: Hightights 

from today’s bta events to 
HeisinW. including the 
decathlon showdown between 
Daley Thompson and Jurgen 
Htngsen. 

940 Aik My Favourite Blonde 
(1942*) Comedy thrSer with 
Bob Hope as the vaudevOe 
entertainer involved in a spy 
plot with a British agent 
(Madeleine CanoS) and Nazi 

' agents Dale SonOergaard and 
George Zucco. Directed by 
Sidney LanfbkL 

1040 Mothers by Daughfon: The 
. dwicer Lynn Seymour taka to 

Bel Mooney about her mother, 
Marjorie Springbett who testU 
Eving. She has had to cope 
sfih sadness to her married 
fie. She now Eves on the other 
side of toe Atiantic. 

If. 15 BorisKarioff Presents:The'" 
Last of the SomcnervBtes. The 
former fBm star Ida Luptoo 
directed tots drama which 
stare veteran actress Martha 
Hunt as a wealthy old lady ■ 
firing In a dream world to a 
large manor house. Her niece 

... . by marriage has cared for her 
for 10 years, but her devotion 
has ah ulterior motive. 

12.15 Jazz on Four From the 
Gateway Theatre, Edinburgh. 
With NMs-HermlngOrBtod- 
pedarean from Danmark; Jean 
'Toots'’ Tfoebnan and Ms 
harmonica; ihe Lennie Herd 
Band, end 15-year-old ' 
Bflnbujgh musician Tommy 
Smith. ‘ 

140 Closedown. 

Radio 4 
B40 News Briefing. 

’6.10 Forming Today. 845Shipping 
Forecast 

640 Today. <ndudtogE46 Prayer for 
the Day 845,745 Weather740, 
840Today’s News 745.846 
Sport 640,740,840 News 
Summery 7AS Thought for toe 
Day. 

843 ’Castors Away? by Hester 
Burton S) 847 weather; Travel 

940 Nows: Desert island Discs: Sir 
Frederick Gtotierd, the eminent 
dealanerlri. 

1040 New. tnufnational AssignmerdL 
1040 Momma Story: ‘Scalping toe 

Natives* by JH Norris. The 
reader is Shfttoy Dbcon. 

1045 Daily Service.! 
1140 News: Travel: The Great 

Northern E^edition. An account 
of VUus Bering’s expeefltion 
across Siberia 250 years ego, 
surveying the arctic coests (rt. 

1141 Natural Sriecflon. A feature 
about spiders. 

; 12.00 News: You and Yours. 
Consumer advice. Food 
processing bargains. 

1247 My Music Outt 1245 Weather. 
140 The Worid at One. 

i 140 The Archers 145Shk>ping. 
240 News: Woman's Hour from 

Bristol, includes an item about 
traveMngtaJrs in the bat 
century. Pha episode 8 of The 
Plague Dogs. And fie In a stately 
home open to visitors. 

•340 News: The King Must Die by 
Mary Renault (1 pvt 

440 News Just After Four. Mora 
about Americans'eating habks. 

4.10 In Business Special (new series) 
First of three programmes 
looking at how industry fries to 
influence psopto who make 
decisions to the Common 
Market 

440 Story Time: "Pudd’nhead 
Wtison' by Mark Twain (last of 
tan parts). 

540 PM: News Magazine 540 
Shipping Forecast 545 Weather. 

640 The Six O'clock News: Financial 
Report 

640 Gotog Places. The world of 
travel and transport 

740 News: Tbs Archers. 
740 Pick of the Week: Programme 

NghBghte.^xe&ented by 

TONIGHT’S PROM 
740 Mozart: Symphony No 31 in 

D major, K 297 (Paris). 
Britten; Les Utominatiore. 

845 Maxwell Davies: Stotorta 
Concartante (fist perform¬ 
ance). Mendelssohn: Sym¬ 
phony No 4 to A major 
(Itafianl Anthony Roife 
Johnson (tenor). Academy of 
Sr Marfirrift-the-Rwte. 
Conductor Nevffle Marrinar. 
Rado 3. Stereo. 

and Larascn (Music for 
Orchestra, 1950). Reoonfs.t 

10.00 Beethoven Piano Musto: played 
by Bernard Roberts. The redtai 
inctedes toe Polonaise. Op 
Variations and Fugue on a 
theme of Prometheus, Op 35, 
and Bagatelles Op 126 (r).t 

1045 Wesley and Howells: Wesley's 
The WMomess and AscrtSe 
unto the Lord, and Kowefls’s 
Take him. eanh, for cherishing. 
With the combined choirs of 
Winchester. Salsburyand 
Chichester cathedrals end toe 
Bournemouth Sinfonietta.t 

1145 Dvorak: the Trio In E minor, Op 
90-t 

12.10 Midday Concert. Part one: Ravel 

Cricket The Third Test 
Continues until 640, wtih news 
at i .05 and Six Continents tt 

Radio 2 

8.10 Profile. A personal portrait 
840 Nature at its Best The 

Gloucestershire Day - a portrait 
of a CotswoW vaSey. Presented 
by Ray Goodwin. 

0.15 Letter from America by ABstair 
Cooks, 

040 Kaleidoscope- Arts magazine. 
Includes an interview with 
veteran Am critic DSys Poweff. 
and a review of Sean Mathias's 
new play Cowardice 943 
Weather. 

1040 The World Tonight News. 
1045 Whkzzaiengawavelength with the 

National Revue Company. 
1140 A Book at Bedtime In toe Cage’ 

by Henry James. (5) Tha reader 
is Charles Kay. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1140 Near Myths. John Ebdon offers 

some oolque reflections on 
present day fie to toe Greek 
islands 

11.45 Friday Treat Late night jazz, 
Wues and gospel must 

12.00 News: Weather. 
12.15 Sipping Forecast 

England VHF tl above except 
G^S4(ton Weather TrevBl 
145448 Listening Comer 540- 
5.55 PM (continued) 11.00-1240 
Study on 4 

Radio 3 
645 Weather 740 News. 
745 Morning Concert part one. 

iiMi 

Radio 1 

Malcolm Arnold's 3j 37.1 
Lisle for Guitar: played by 

Carlos Boned. Includes Coste's 
TarantelafOp 38) and Barrios's 
Armonias de America and La 
Catedral.t 

7.00 Cocteau a la Triosieme 
Puissance: Mac McCowan 
reads A Practical Joke; At the 

Turina (Danzas fantasticasjl; 
840 News. 

845 Morning Concert part two. Bgar 
{Coronation March Op 65), 8.16 
Popper (cello cone in E major. 
Op 24 - Jascha Stiberstttn. 
sofotet), Defos (Parts, the Song 
of a Great Ctty). Records:! 

940 News. 
945 This Week’s Composers: 

Berwvtd (Piano Quintet No 2) 

740 Proms 83: From the Royal Atoert 
Hafl. Part one: Mozart and 
Britten (see panefl-t 

8.15 to at Ihe Start Part of this history 
of the BBC. Tonight, Leonard 
Misti on Broadcasts by 
pofitictens(r). 

845 Proms: Part two. (sea panei).t 
945 Imaglrting Nixnbers: with 

Professor Michael Atiyah of 
Oxford University. 

1040 Bax: Richard Maritoam and the 
Coufi String Quartat play tha G 
minor quinteLt 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS ] 
TYNE TEES As London except 
I T NC iCtoto l(L25em Eruptton of 
Mount St Helens. 1040 Cartoon. 1145 
Flying Kiwi. 1140-1240 Vicky toe 
Viking. 140pm-140 News. 345-440 
Voyage to the Bottom of tin Sea. 5j45- 
646 Northern Life. 740-840 ATeam. 
940-1040 Streets ot San Francisco. 
1042 Film: Someone is Bleeding (Alain 
Detort). 1248am Countryside Christian. 
1245 Ctosedown. 

ANfiLIA As London except 
- - 1046am Indoor feowls. 

BORDER 
Things. 11.15 Cartoon. 1145 Struggle 
Banaato toe Sea. 1145-12.00 European 
Fok Tales. 140pm-140 News. 345- 
440 Chtos. 5.45-645 Lookaround. 740- 
840 A Team. 940-10.00 Minder. 1040 
Mudde Toon FMdlere. 1140 Fflm: Only 
a Scream Away. (Hay! ay MBs). 1240am 
News. 1243 Ctosedown. 

YORKSHIRE SaaS1?. 

mam 
WORLD SERVICE 

6JM Newsdesk. SJ30 Tha Art ot JansL Balter. 
7.00 World News. 7JQ9 TeantyFour Hours. 
7J0 Hare and No*. 7AS Merchant Navy 
Programme, too Work) Nows. 8J» 
RaHocKra. L15 Words and Mudc. 840 The 
Ton Commandments. 800 World News. 809 
Review of the British Press. 9.15 The Worid 
Today 9JO Rn&ndaJ News. 9M Look Ahead. 
SAB Album Tme. «LI5 Merchant Navy 
Prornmme. 1140 World News. 1149 News 
About Britain. 11.15 In the Meantime- 1145 
Ulster Newsletter. It JO Meridian. 1240 Aado 
NaweresL 12.15 Jazz lor the Astang. 12J5 
Sports Roundup. 140 World News. 149 
Twenty For Hours. 140 Cricket- 1.45 
Smenons Maigret. 2.15 Letterbox. 2J0 
Cricket. 2.45 Letterbox. 340 Radio NewsreeL 
a. 15 Oudooft. 440 World News. 449 
Commentary. 4.15 Soma n Action. UO 
World News. 6.00 Twenty-Four hours. SJ0 The 
Ten Commandments. B40 Network UK. 2.15 
Music Now. 845 Science Through the Looking 
Glass. 1840 Worid News. 1049 The Worid 
Today. 1045 Book Choice. 1040 Financial 
News. 1040 Reflections. 10.45 Sports 
Roundup. 1140 Worid News. 1149 
Commentary. 11.15 From the Weekfles. 1140 
Why Men go to War. 1240 Wbrid News. 124B 
News about Britain. 12.15 Radio NewsreeL 
1240 About Britain. 1245 Sarah and 
Company. 1.15 Outtook. IAS The Towers of 
TrabUond. 240 World News. 249 Review of 
the British Press. 2.15 Network IK. 240 
KUm's Mr. 340 Wbrid News. 349 News 
about Britain. 2.15 The World Today. 340 
Sunnier Excursions. M5 Rnandal News. 5.00 
Worid News. 649 Review ot the Misti Press. 

5A5 The World Today. AO daw* in GMT 

GRANADA gaaL 
11L50 Dick Tracy. 1140 Flying Kiwi. 
1140 Soccer SkiOa. 11AS-1240 

GranadeReports. 345^^^TathBr 
Murphy. 545 News. 540-645 Pithaad 
Pictures. 740-840 The A-Team. 940- 
1040 Minder. 1040 Newhart 1140 
Ftim: Bequest to the Nation (Glenda 
Jackeoni 1.15am Ctosedown. 

CHANNEL ** London except pnftNNtL starts 1240-I2.10pm 

S4C Starts24te>ra Start SbrL 245 
rZr Interval. 340 Nixrtoers At Work. 
445 Bottom Lira. 445 Good Food 
Show. 540 PO-Paia. 545 Chwsrse Teg. 
545 Unforgettable. 8451 Love Lucy. 
640 Hot For Dora. 740 Newyddlon 
Saito.740 C*n DBfekL 840 Sion A 
Sian; 840 Almanac. 940 Archie 
Bunker's Piece. 940 Soap-1040 
Athletics. 1840 Out 1l45Sook ’em an’ 
Risk It 1240am Ctosedown. 

HTVWEST 

UFO. 5^5-6.05 About AngBa. 740-840 
The A-Teem. 940-10.00 Minder. 1040 
Shine on Harvey Moon. 1140 Film: 
What’s the Matter with Helen? (Debbie 
Reynolds). 1240am Double First 
Ctosedown. 

TSW As London except 1045am 
-MusloofMan. 1140 Mountain 
Habitat. 1145-1240 Joe 90.140pm- 
140 News. 345-440 Chtos. 545-645 
Today South West 740-840 A Teem. 
9.00-1040 Well Meet Again. 1045 
VJdeo Entertainers. 1140 Film: 
Sleepwalkers. 1240 Postscript 1246 
Closedown. 

toe Car. 1040 Art of the Potter. 1145 
Welcome Back Kotter. 1140 Flying KM. 
1145-1240 Professor KitzeL 140pm- 
140 News. 345-440 Tamm. 545-645 
Calendar and Sport 740-840The A- 
Team. 940-1040 Minder. 10L30 Sheftay. 
1140 Film: Murder on the Midnight 
Express (Judy Geeeon). 1240am 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
Dolphin. 1040 History Makers. 11.15 
Film Fim. 1140-1240 Groove GhouHes. 
140pm-140 News. 345-440 Trapper 
John. 545445 Scotland Today. 7 JO- 
840 A Team. 940-1000 Minder. 1030 
HU Street Blues. 1145 Late Cal. 1140 
Levkas Man. 12.30am Ctosedown. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

si.'-* s ; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3; 1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-924; Radio 4; 
974; Capital: 1546kHz/t94m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kH*/206m VHF 94.9; World 

The Woofits. IJOpm-IJO News. 345- 
440 Chips. 545-6.05 Channel Report 
740-840 ATeam. 9.00-1040Well 
Meet Again. 1045 Video Entertainers. 
1140 ram; Sleepwalker. 1245am News, 
Closedown. 

TVS As London except: 1045am 
. . Vicky the Viking. 10.45 Freetime. 
11.10 Crazy World of Sport 1145-1240 
Matt and Jenny. 14{tom-140 News. 
345-440 Making of Raiders of the Lost 
Ark. 5.45-645 Coast® Coast 740-840 
Bring ’em Sack Afire. 1040 Boat Show. 
1140 Rim: Vanishing Point (Barry 
Newman). 1240am Company, 
Closedown.__ 

CENTRAL As London except 
c.re i nm. g^n, 3.2-1 contact 

1040 Morning Serial. 1040 Magic of tha 
Railways. 1040-1240 FBm: 
Grasshopper Island. 140pm-140 News. 
240 Dentition. 3.35 Sons and 
Daughters. 446-440 Groovy GhouUes. 

940-1040 Minder. 1040 Hill Street 
Blues-1140 News. 1145 Film: 17 (Gbits 
NorbvL 140am Ctosedown. 
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Mr Howorth removing his equipment from the back of a police vehicle outside the Wimpy.Bar. He died minutes, later when the bomb exploded in a cloud of smoke. 

Libya leads 
rebels into 

Bomb disposal men 
Continued from page 1 
was 54 minutes after the 
warning had been given. 

The citation in the London 
Gazelle says: “It is clear Mr 
Howorth was aware that the 
connected packages were prob¬ 
ably a time-elapsed folly aimed 
explosive device"*. 

However, he went to examine 
the packages and three minutes 
later was killed instantly when 
51b of explosive blew np. 

Mr Gurney had already won 
a George Medal while working 
as a warrant officer with the 
RAOC in Northern Ireland in 
1972. He is also the holder of 
the MBE for work in bomb 
disposal. 

He arrived In Oxford Street 
shortly after Mr Howorth was 
killed. He saw the damage and 
the body of his colleague. He 

Cowatabta. ROC; ter gaflxntry In Northern 
fatal. Kra Aflaon Eawaon. Conatshfa. 
BUG tor griany fa Northern fatal 
Geoffrey Yates, taadtop Sremon, Soofa 
Yortmtera County Ffa Santoe; who raacoad 
a woman fan a sevanfft-atoray flat 
Owen's CcmrumdaSaa tor Bnw Conduct 
Alexander Benoea. ttauBent. LotUan and 
Banters Pofaw tor semen faedkn to M 
detanflon of a violent mi armed wtb a 
amm-eft aftoaow. Roger Ctatow, Reserve 
Constable, RUG for gafantry in Wortfam 
Ireland. Raymond Dwanport Mac—aq. 
Constable, Heieayalda Pekoe; for services 
in atteanting to emmttbe ibtver el a eiefai 
car. Nel Foreman, Constable, CRy of London 
Poflce. and Peter Robert Janos, Conetetee. 
WetropcBfai poflce; lor scnicoe to ft# 
paxe of tno armed crtoSnato toflenfac a 
bank robbery. Devid Huyfi Foster, London 
SE14; ter sendees fa oreipoweifag a man 
vrt»o had raped a young mobi Jem Dbmn 
Gray, seroaani, Northumbria Poflce; tor 
aenfaae m tacMfag and raalitanfliuan 
armed crtminaL KenaeBi Kaatlay, Wflta 
Montgomery and mnCanfan Fatal Randal, 
all Constable*, ROC; for gafanby In Northern 
fatal. Alexander love. Constable. 
Strathclyde Poflce end David MacKey 
IfeLaran. Sergeant, Strathclyde Poflce; for 
sendees fa amadou an aimed man who had 
oarfler robbed a Post Office van. Uchotas 
WflBani Oatsray, director, Oetway Broffara 
Conch Bufldara, London NW10; for services 
fa prevaufaia thrae ararad rabbara tram 
staXaeeflng wBh an aBamptad wage —tch. 

Kidnapped 
ministers 
released 

Chile troops out in 
force for protest 

Today’s events 
New exhibitions 

The Lancaster Bomber, Man¬ 
chester Air and Space Museum, 
Liverpool Road, Manchester; Tues 
to Fri 11 to 6, Sat 10 to 6, Sun 1 to 6, 
closed Mon; (from today until Oct 
10). 

Paintings by Elizabeth Shackle- 
ton, Ginnel Gallery, Lloyds House, 
16 Lloyd Street, Manchester, Mon 
to Fri 9 to 5.30, Thurs 9 to 8, closed 
Sat and Sun; (until Sept 9). 

a eavnudt etfagtai faflowfag aa anaad 

Continued from page 1 
armoured vehicles across the 
narrow Ianeways out of the 
town to prevent the militiamen 
of Mr Jumblatt*s Progressive 
Socialist Party from following. 
The ministers had been kid¬ 
napped in an area under Israeli 
occupation. 

Their release and the ceasfire 
that coincided with it tended to 
obscure an oninous develop¬ 
ment during the morning when, 
at the height of the battles near 
the airport. Lebanese Army 
troops and Christian Phalangist 
milipaR both began firing heavy 
artillery at Druze postilions at 
the same time. 

The first Druzc shells to hit 
the airport runways almost hit a 
Czechoslovak Airlines aircraft 
that took off for Prague rather 
faster than uSUaL 

The Druze had earlier listed 
10 demands, including the 
resignation of the Gemayei 
Government, the withdrawal of 
Lebanese troops from the Cboui 
foothills near Kfar Malta - 
where another battle was fought 
during the morning - and an 
immediate ceasefire. 

Leading article, page9 
Map, paged 

Santiago (Renter) - Chile's 
military authorities imposed a 
dust-to-dawn curfew and staged 
an unprecedented show of force 
yesterday as a reshuffled Cabi¬ 
net faced the fourth nationwide 
day of. protest called by 
opposition groups against Presi¬ 
dent Augusto Pinochet’s mili¬ 
tary Government 

A military communique 
declared a curfew from 6.30 pm 
to 5.30 am in the capital, as 
lorryloads of troops carrying 
machine guns and other auto¬ 
matic weapons backed parami¬ 
litary police patrolling the city. 
Their orders were to shoot to 
kill. 

Witnesses said riot police 
fired tear gas to break up a 
demonstration at the University 
of Chile law school, which was 
later closed to prevent further 
trouble. The education faculty 
was also shut until next 
Tuesday.. 

Former Senator Jorge Lavan- 
deros, leader of the Proden 
opposition movement, which 
includes Christian Democrats, 
Radicals and trade union 
representatives, said that an 
order for his arrest had been 
issued. 

The oppointment of a civ¬ 
ilian, Senor Sergio Onofre 

Jarpa, aged 62. as Interior 
Minister, implied no .softening 
of the official line against the 
protests. 

Senor Onofre Jarpa, a right- 
wing politician who had served 
for six years as Ambassador to 
Argentina, was one of seven 
new ministers sworn in by 
President Pinochet on Wednes¬ 
day night He was one of the 
founders of the Chilean Nazi 
Party in the 1940s. 

General Pinochet said that he 
had ordered 18,000 men to 
patrol the streets of Santiago to 
keep order, and the Govern¬ 
ment issued a strongly-worded 
statement warning people not to 
demonstrate or disturb the 
peace. 
Marion Sergio Dnafre Jsrpa; Foreign 
Affairs: Miguel Schweitzer; Finance; 
Carlos GAceras: Economy: AinMs 
Passicot; Education: Mdnfeto Mada¬ 
riaga; Defence: Admiral Patricio 
Carvajaf; Laboar. Hugo GdJvez; Mining: 
Samuel Lira; Health: Winston ChincMn; 
PubSc Works Brigadier Bruno Stobert 
Agrfctdtua: . Jorge Prado; Hcusfag: 
Modesto CoBadoa; Justice: Jalma dal 
Vale; Transport General Enrique 
Escobar; Land and Settaments 
General Bene Part; Government 
Secretary-General: AKonao Mtrquaz; 
DkacSar of Planning: Ham&n Buocn 
CUM of Presidents! Staff: General 
Santiago Sinclair: National Enemy 
Comndaaloa: General Herman Brady; 
Vice-President of.Ccrfo (Devetapawnt 
Corporation): Brigadtor Sergio Pftrsz. 

Chad town 
Continued from page I 

In Libya, the official Jana 
news agency said that negpr 
liarions had begun to halt , the 
fighting in Chad. 
• PARIS: President Mobutu 
S6se Seko of Zaire, which has 
sent men and equipment to 
Chad, yesterday spent 40 
minutes in Paris with President 
Francois Mitterrand to discuss 
the worsening military position 
(Roger Bcardwood writes). 

The French Defence Ministry 
q»irf yesterday that 180 troops 
sent to Chad as military 
advisers would be strengthened 
by 320 more. 

■ The Government insists that 
the paratroops will provide only 

* • ’— and logistical support. 

Folding Pieces by Chris Jennings, 
and work by Tun Staples, Axiom 
Centre for the Arts, Winchcombe 
Street. Cheltenham; Mon to Sal 10 
to 5. dosed Sun; (until Sept 6). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Road Safety Posters of the World, 

Museum of Transport, Albeit 
Drive, Glasgow; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
Sun 2 to 5; (until Sept 30). 

Old World, New World: Antiqui¬ 
ties from the collection of Sr Heiuy 
Welkome, Museum and Ait 
Gallery, Chamberlain Square, Bir- 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Roads I Weather 
forecast 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,206 
This puzzle, used al the London B regional final of the Collins 
Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship, was solved within 30 
minutes by 45 per cent of the finalists. 
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ACROSS 

1 Strange rite, not all tedious (S). 
5 The bound Pashto (6). 

10 Oil return has nothing deducted 
by a member ofOPEC(5j. 

I i Student as a man of the world 
(9). 

2 Bird died in game in church (9). 
.3 The court of Ferdinand and 

Isabella? (SL 
,-4 State sources of al) rivers in 

Zambia or North Africa (7). 
•6 Endlessly collecting fruit (6). 

In the parsonage, refuge for a 
wild animal (6). 

!I This coat for show?(7). 
L? One such binl said to have been 

soakin' the rich? (5). 
’.5 Late summer's foDy (9). 
7 Element to be seen in The 

King’s Head (9). 
I Tree as writer <5^ 
* Chaucer is hard, like Hamlet (6). 
' Large tin needs repair to make it 

whole (g). 

JWN 

Message for eastern member in 
public transport (8). 

: Nero libel stiircd up revolt (9). 
* It may muffle a vehicle in 

science fiction (5). 
• Arts master seen aboat represen¬ 

tative colour (7V 
: A mark of one’s understanding? 

19). 
Prize Croorword m The Times tomorrow 

CONCISE CROSSWORD, PAGE 6 

7 Elevate one among many (5). 
8 High lime to hold it up, that’s 

the idea (6). 
9 Arkwright’s wood in the state of 

Minnesota (6L 
15 Slops operation by these manual 

workers (9). 
17 Fashionable-sounding ring for 

Boniface (9). 
18* Like him. for example, in the 

pronominal sense (8L 
20 British writer’s novd slti-run (6). 
21 Retailer to get money out of 

island (7). 
22 Cameraman's supporter makes 

journey to Cambodians’ centre 

(6)- 
24 Slick at the wicket (5): 
76 Morgan losing bis bead and his 

temper (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No I6J05 
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mmgiMHK Mon to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2 
to 5; (until 1983). 

National Art Collections Fund 
anniversary exhibition: works ac¬ 
quired for the permanent collection 
with the aid of the Fund. Usher 
Gallery. Lindnm Road, Lincoln; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30, Sun 230 to 5; 
(until Sept 1 Ik 

Leading entries for the design 
competition for a new gallery fi»r the 
Oriental Museum, University of 
Durham School of Oriental Studies, 
Elvet Hill, Durban; Mon to Fri 9 JO 
to 1 and 2.15 to 5, Sat 9 30 to 12, 
dosed Sun; (until Sept 20). 

Sculpture in the Garden: work in 
stone, metal and wood by sculptors 
from the Oxfordshire Sculpture 
Project, Oxfordshire County 
Museum, Fletcher House, Park 
Street, Woodstock; Mon to Fri 10 to 
5, Sat 10 to 6, Sun 2 to 6; (until Sept 
30). 

The Golden Age of Richard EH, 
CSty Museum and Art Gallery, 
Brunswick Road Gloucester; Mon 
to Sat 10 to 5, dosed Sun; (until Oct 
0. 

The Story of the Artists Inter¬ 
national Association 1933-53; Cart¬ 
wright Hall, Lister Park. Bradford; 
Tues to Sun 10 to 6, closed Mon; 
(until Sept 4). 

Last chance to see 
Tome Collection of Old Master 

paintings, bronzes and marbles, 
exhibition to mark the quater- 
centenary of Edinburgh University, 
Talbot Rice Art Centre. Old College. 
South Bridge, Edinburgh; Mon to 
Sat 10 to 5, dosed Sun; (ends 
tomorrow). 

Welsh Open Photography 1983, 
from the Ftotograllery, Cardiff; al 
Carmarthen Museum. Abeigwili, 
Carmarthen; Mon to Sat 10 to 4.30; 
(ends tomorrow). 

Dtisseldorf Exchange (Reading 
artists) Museum and Art Gallery 
Btagrave Street. Read tag; Moo so 
Fri 10 to 530. Sat 10 to 5, dosed 
Sun; (ends tomorrow). , 

Norman Stevens prims Festival 
Gallery. Piemspont Place. Batin 
Tues to Sat 11 to 5, closed Sun and 
Mom (ends tomorrow). • 

Modem British pottery, Peter 
Dingley Gallery. 16 Meer Strret, 
Stratford-flpmfAnwg Mon to Sat 
9.30 to 1.30 add 2.30 to 5.30, Thurs 
9.30 to 1.30, dosed Sun; (ends 
tomorrow). 

Music 
Organ recital by Gillian Wdr, 

Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford* 8. 
Concert by National Youth Brass 

Band of Wales, St David’s Hall, 
Cardiff, 7.3a 

Anniversaries 

Births George IV (reigned Jan 29. 
1820 - June 26, 1830). London, 
1762; Robert Southey, Bristol 1774; 
Cedi B do Mffle, Asfafield, 
Massachusetts, 1881; Erwin Sdxrt- 
dingcr, physicist, Nobel laureate' 
1933. Vienna. 2 887. Deaths 
WOtiam- Blake, London, 1827; 
George Stephenson, Chesterfield, 
Derbyshire, 1848; Sir WHBam 
Jackson Hooker, botanist, Kew, 
Surrey, 1865; Janus Lowell, poet, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1891; 
Arthur Griffith, Irish nationalist, 
Dublin, 1922. 

The pound 
Bank Bank 
Beys Sells 

AnsIralieS 1.76 1.68 
AnstrtoScfa 29w45 27 JO 
Belgium Fr 83^5 7935 
CanadaS 1.89 131 
Denmark Kr 15J15 1435 
Finland Mkk ' 8B7 8^7 
France Fr 1L53 11J8 
Germany DM . 4.18 3J8 
Greece Dr 143^0 13230 
HongkongS 11-55 10JO 
Ireland Pt . 132 136 
Italy lira 2470.00 2350.00 
Japan Yea 384J00 364.00 
Netherlands Gld AS) 4.45 
Norway Kr 1142 11.05 
Portugal Esc 187.00 177 JO 
South Africa Rd 139 134 
Spain Pta 23030 21930 
Sweden Kr 1204 1134 
Switzerland Fr 337 330 

Yngoslavfa Dnr 16530 153.00 
Rom far xmaS denomuiadoo tank notes only, 
as sopptiod by Bardaya Bank bneranfaral Ud. 
Srtatil Price Index: 334.7. 
London: The FT Index dosed up QJ 
at 725.9. 

Food prices 
As market prices of home- 

produced iamb continue to tumble, 
shoppers are reaping the benefits: 
whole shoulder is down to as little as 
7Op a pound, and Dewhurst shops 
are underenttihg most supermarkets 
with whole leg at as little as £1.05 in 
some areas. Beef and perk prices are 
mostly steady, although Salisbury's 
have reduced topside and sfiverside 
to £1.88 a pound, and Presto have 
foreribs at £1.56 a pound. . 

Despile the recent weeks of hot 
weather, the cold, wet spring has 
meant a shorter season for English 
plums although quality should not 
be affected. English cultivated 
blackberries which are large and 
sweet are an excellent buy ar 60 to 
70p a pound.-Peaches are still a 
good buy from 10p each, and 
nectarines 15 to 30p for large fruit. 
New season's English Discovery 
apples seem rather overpriced by 
comparison at 4S to 50p a pound. 
Spanish Houeydcw melons 35 to 
75p each. 

Home-grown tomatoes are excep¬ 
tionally good quality, 30p to 40p a 
pound, as are all varieties of lettuce. 
Green Peppers are a lot cheaper.this 
week, 40p to 43p a pound. Marrow 
20to30p. 

The Fresh Fnrit and Vegetable 
Information Bureau has warned 
that while fruits which are high in 
acid can be successfully battled, 
vegetables are prone to bacteria 
which cause botulism and should 
CGDsquentiy be preserved for winter 
eating by freezing; never by bottfing. 

London and South-east A413: 
Loudon-bound lane closures on 
Ameniua Road, Galfont Si Peter, 
Bucks. M4: Eastbound lane closures 
at Heston (junctions 3 to 2), and 
westbound lane closures W of 
Heathrow (junctions 4 to 5). 

Wales and West A470/A489: 
Temporary tights on Machynlleth to 
Mailwyd Road at Gemmae* Road. 
M* Lane closures at Junction 32 
(Cardiff). A4/A37: Temporary one¬ 
way system on Bath/Wells Road, 
Bristol; divetrion. 

Midlands nod East AngSa: MI: 
Lane Closures at junction 19 (M6); 
also between between junctions 30 
and 31 (Chesterfield and Worksop). 
A49: Road dosed ax Skew Bridge. 
Woofferton, Sal op/Hereford border, 
diversion. 

North: M62: Lane closures 
between Junctions 23 and 24 
(Huddersfield). A66: Temporary 
light*-F. of Bowes, Co Durham. Al: 
Roadworks between AI9 and A184, 
Term's roundabout, and .Tyne 
Tunnel. Tyne and Wear, and A185 
roundabout 

Scotland: Al: Road dosed 
periodically from noon to 7pm near 
Lam baton borders. M8: Contraf¬ 
low at St James Interchange 
(junction 29). A87: Temporary 
lights at Inverinale, S of Dornie, 
Ross and Cromarty. 

The Daily Express advises the 
Home Secretary to ignore warnings 
against the introduction of a 
minimum twenty year sentence for 
certain categories of murder. "The 
abolition of the death penalty was 
accompanied by reassurances that 
abolition would not lead to easier 
treatment for killers; that has been 
shown to be either a deliberate tie or 
a ludicrous miscalculation.**. 

The Washington Post, comment¬ 
ing yesterday on the Guatemalan 
coup kd by General Mejia, said that 
the United States had backed too 
many generals of the old school, in 
Guatemala and elsewhere; and 
“there is no need to rush to take up 
another now”. 

Pollen forecast 

noon lo 3 tan 

3 to 6 PW 

The ridge of high pressure 
over England and Wales will 
drift slowly S as a weak 
trough of low pressure crosses 
S Scotland and K England; 

6 am to midnight ' 

London, SE, cental S EnglandiEast 
Angfla, MUtandc Ory, sunny periods 
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Moon rises Moonsem: 
10.t9am lOMpm. 

first Quarter: August IB. 
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Top films 
Top bex-offlea flkne M London: 

2 Return of the Jadi 
3 Superman Ifl 
4 Monty Python's The Meaning of Life 
5 Heshmnce 
6 EducattwfWa 
7 HestandDust 

1 

8 Tootsie 
9 Raklers of trie Lost Ark 

TO An Officer and a Gsnflernan 
The top five in the provinces: 

1 Octopussy 
2 Superman HI 
3 Tootsie 
4 Heet and Dust 
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5 Educating Rita 
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Inform anon for inclusion in 
The Tunes Information Service 
should be sent to: 

Cathy James, TT1S, The Tones, 
PO Box 7, 200 Gray’s Inn Rood, 
London WC1X 8HZ. 
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